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MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND E\IPLOHIF.NT 

Rl:soLlJ'fi0:-.1 

No. WB-6(57),-By l •• cir Reo;olution Xo. \VB-6(5), dated the 2nd April. l!I:JS. the Govern
ment of India appninrl'"d a Cent raJ W;•g'(' fin.mt r.w ttw n·ml'nt infln<HTV with the £ollowing 
<.'Ompo~ition and tl"l'lll.<i of rdL'TI.:nce:-

1. COMPOSITIQ~: 

,, Shri M. II.~ 1\leher, I.C.S. 1lletd.). 

(I) Sardar Jogendra Singh, 1\l.P. 

(2) Dr. D. T. Lakdawala. 

(I) Shri P. K. Mistry. 

(2) Shri V. H. Dalmia. 

(f) Shri Somnath P. Dave, M.P. 

(~) Shri J. M. Moinudeen. 

Chairnum 

ConSl'tjUcnt on the death uf ~hri Sumnath P. DJ\'C, Shri H. :\. Trh:cdi w~-.; appointed to 
retJ)escnt the workers on the Wage Board from th~ -4:th Fel.Jruary, 195!1. 

11. TER:\IS 01-' RI:FEIU::"':CE: 

(,.) co determine the categories of employees (mJ.nuai. clerical.. su~en-isor~·. etc.) who 
should be brought within the scop~ of the p10poscd wage bxauon; 

(b) to wurk out a wage strw.:ture based on the principles of [;Li~ wage:» <IS set (orth 
in the Report of the Committee on Fair \\o'a~es; 

( 57 ) 
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s~s==============='~·==~~============~ 
Explan•tion 

In evolving a wage structure, the Board sho~lld in addition to the · considerations 
relating to fair wages, a~so take into. a~unt:-

(i) the needs of the industry in a developin&' economy; 

(il) the requirements of social justice; and 

(iii) the need fOT adjusting wage differ~ntials .in ~uch a mannOT U tO provide 
incentives to workers for advanang thell' sk.11l; 

(c) bear in mind the desiTability of ~tending the system of payment by raults;', 
. . 

Explanation 

In applying the system of payment by results the. Board shall keep in .view the need , 
for fixing a minimum (fall-back wage) and also t(? safeguard agalDst over wort: 
and undue speed: and 

(d) to work out the principles that should govern the grant of bonus to workers In 
the cement industry. . . 

2. The Board's report Was received by Government on the i7th October, 1959. · A,su~niary . 
Ot the main recommendations is appended. _ 

S. After careful consideration of the Board's Report and the Minutes of .tissent appended 
by tl\e employers and the workers, Government has decided to accept the recommendations 
of the Board subject to the following. Government consider that a study of workloads in 
the industry would be desirable, and that while the implementation of the recommendations 
of the Wage Board, as ref~ed to in the Report, need not be delayed on this account, 
"o\·ernment feel that such a stuf:IY should be undertaken as early. as possible; and the 
recommendation regarding wage increase in the second phase wlierever applicable, may be 
implemented after this study is completed. 

4. Subject to the above, the Government requests employers, woi'ke'rs a·nd State· Govern~ 
ments to take immCdiate steps t~ implement the recommendations of the Wage Board in 
letter as well as in spirit. Government expects that the parties concerned will sbow a spirit 
of accommodation in interpreting the recotnmendations and difficulties, if any, will be solved 
by direc.t discussions between them. 

5. Government note the view of the Wage Board that, prima facie, the ·tndustry does not 
have! the c:apacity to pay the wages re:comruen~ed on tl_1e existing retention prices. Govern
ment propose to determme the.extent of the mcreases 1n the ex-works priCe payable to. the 
pt·oducers conseque_nt on the _implementation of the recommendations of the Wage Board, 
and to grant such mcreases, wtth effect from the date when such recommendations are imple~ 
m~nted. Any such increase in the ex·worb prfce is proposed to be .accOmmodated within 
the existing .P.O.It .. destination price ,and without any. increase in the price to the consumer. 

6. The'" Gov~rnment of India wish to express their appr~ciation of tlte Board's work In 
dealing with the maners referred to them thOroughly and expeditiously .. 

ORDER \ . 

Or_?ared_ tha.t the Resolurion be published in the Gazette of India~ 
Ordered also that a copy of the Resolution be corpmunicated to:-

(i) All Stare Governments and .Unio.\.,Territori~. 

(H) All Ministries- of the Government of India. Planning Colrrmission and the Cabinet 
Secreariat. · 

. I 
(iii) AU India Organisations of employers and Workers. 

APPENDIX 

Sun'UJ.Iary of main recommtndations of t!J~ Central Wage Board for C~ment 
1

lndwtry. 

Extent an.t 1100pe of recommendations 

l •. The recommendations apply to workers employed at (i) the C<IJDent factories and (ii) 
the hme stone quarnes (except gypsum quarties) owned by the cement producers~ and , (iii) 
plues where calcareous sand 0!' sh.clls are collected. and day is ex.cavatetl, and (iv) to workerr 
employed by Cement Compames tn the transport of lime stone, sand, shells and day from 

------. 
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the quarries to' the factory. The recommendations also apply to the worknien in the lime. 
stone quarries of the Parshva Properties Ltd. and of the Agricultural Farms Ltd. who supply 
thr. bulk of their output to the cement factories ar Dalmianagar and Talaiyuthu respectivtly, 
3nd to the employee5 of rhe llnited Shippen Ltd., whether engaged in their own barges or 
barges lent to them by Shree Digvijay Cement Company Ltd.· a't Sikka. · , __ 

2. The recommendations should not apply to empioyee5 engaged in other . industries at 
the same place or elsewhere uwncd bv the cement companies e.g. the vanaspati, paper and 
other factories of Rohtas Industrie!l Ltd .. at Dalmianagar, the refractories and pottery works 
of D~lmia cement (Bharat) Ltd., and the .refractory works of Orissa Cement Ltd. The 
conviet labour employed in the q't~arries which supply lime stone to the U.P. Government 
Cement Factory at Churk is excluded from the scope of recommendations. Similarly, the 
n:commendarions do not apply to the staff employed at· the Head Offices and Branches and 

• to apprentices and learners. 

' Contract Labour 

I ' 
3. The contract labour employed on comuruction work or on pureJy temporary job.! not 

('Onnccted· with manuracuring pmc~~~ (which have been excluded by the Tripartite 
InduStrial Committee on Cement at Hyderabad in 1954) are excluded 'from· the purview of 
the Board's recommendation~. Other contract labour has been covered by the .recommen
dations and it is propOsed that they should get the same wages, dearness allowance, leave, 
medic-al facilities·, hours of work, overtime and bonus as departmental labour. The employen 
llayc been enjoined to carry more direct rc8ponsibility to ensure that the contractors make 
pa}'ment ro their labour on the employer"s premises ;md in the prc!lence of a representative 
deputed by. the employer to check and supervi5e such pavments. The Board has. however,· 
suggested that the recommendation of the Tripanite Industrial Commiuee on Cement at 
Hyderabad, referred to above. about abolition of contract labour in all operations connected 
with the manufacturing process (including quarry operations), except loading and unloading 
operations, should be git•en effect to within six months of the coming into force of the 
recommendations of the \Vage Board in tho..'ie Cement Companies where it has not already 
been done but contract labour may be penniued to be employed in loading and unloading 
operations. 

Tolal Minimum Wage 

4. The Board hu recommended total minimum wage of Rs. 94 for an ~nskilted worker 
. wf:lose family ls dceme.d to consist of' three consumption tmits. This is estimated on the 
need base,d formula adopted at the 15th Tripartite Labour Conference. The Board baJ 
taken into consideration the ''improved diet'' recommended by Dr. Aykroyd, after collecting 
family budgets of employees at the variou!- cement centres during the period of the inquiry. 
The cash wage is arrived at Rs. 91 after deducting Rs. 5 as value of the amenities provided 
by the employers. The split·uP of the total minimum wage is as follows: 

BasiC minimum wage 

Dearness Allowance 

House Rent Allowance 

Rs. 

sz·oo 
31·so 

<>?"SO 

However. for centres in Cuicrat and Saurashtra where the ceat of living is estimated to be 
higher than at other centres, the total minimum wage is fixed at Rs. 101 and the cash wage 
at Rs. 98 after deducting Rs. 5 for amenities. The spli~·up .of Rs. 98 is as follows:-

Basic Minimum wage 

Dearness Allowan~ 

House J!.ent AJlowant;e 
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, I d dearneu· allowance for unskilled, semi-skilled, ~killed The Board has fixed· the wage sea es an . b I ·- • 
and highly skilled employees as per the table glVen e ow.. . -

(a) Where operatives are 
monthly rated 

E (Unskilled) • 

D Semi-skilled) • 

/ C Skilled, lower) . 

'B (Skilled, upper) • 

A (Skilled, highly) 

(b) Where ope-ratives are 
daily rated, the equiva
lent daily wage.f rates 
will be """ 

E (Unskilled) 

D (Semi-skilled) 

C (Skilled, lowe;) 

B (Skilled, upper) 

A (Skilled, highly) 

• 

Mini
mum 

Rs. 

52'00 

57'2.0 

no· 5o 

3'20 

4'2.5 

Basic Wage Dearness Allowance 

Annual MBii- For 
workers 
covered 
by para-

For 
workers 
covered 
by para
graph 

13-:>.-2. of · 

incrementJ mum 

Rs. 

1'30 

:>.•08 

3'90 

s·zo 

6·so 

o·os 

o·o8 

Rs. 

graph 
13-2.-1 of 

the 
report 

(Centres 
oher 
than . 

those in 
Gujerat 

and 
Sau

rashtra.) 

Rs. 

Per month 

3<·5o 

31'50 
+5% 

of basic 

the 
report 

(Centres 
in 

Gujerat 
and 
Sau

rashtra.) 

Rs. 

3B·so 
38·5o 
+~% 

ofbaSlc 
wage wage. 

93·60 . 31'50 
+Io% 

of basic 
wage 

12.4·8o Do. 

Per day 

1'21 

I·~[ 
+sY. 

of basic 

38·5o 
+IO% 

of basic 
wage 

Do. 

Do. 

1'48 

1'48 
+5% 

of basic 
wage wage 

3•60 ['21 
+•o% 

of basic 
wage wage 

4·8o Do. "~DO. 

6·5o Do. Do, 

House 
Rent 

Allow
~nce 

Rs. 

7'50 

7'50 

7'50 
(mili.) 

7'50 
.<mfu.) 

7'50 
(JDin.) 

0'2.9 

0'29 
(Mini· 
mum) 

Do. 

Do. 
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The grades recommende!d for op~ative1 should also apply to peons, watchmen. motor driven, 
bungalow sernnts., bearers, cooks, malis, sweepen, ayahs, dressers. club boys ward boys 
laboTa!ory boyo, etc. Similarly the. sndes of pay fixed for clerical and lower' technical and 
supervuory ataff are u under:-

I. Rs. 7<>-s-no{E.B.fS-,ISO (Lowest clerical arade) 
II. Rs. 80-6-140/E.B./7-19~ 
III. Rs. !)0-8-170{E.B./10-250. 
IV. Rs. IOC>-IC>-18<>-12-204/E·B./12-300 
V. Rs. ~lt>-12~170-14-240/EB/15-360 

VI. Rs. 120-13-185-IS-260{EB/IS-32C>-2C>-400 
VII. Rs. ISC>-15-300/E.B./2<>-460 

Non-matriculates who are engaged in Grade I (the lowe'st· clericaJ grade)_ may be started at 
Rs. 5 lower than the minimqm of the grade, i.e. Rt. 65 per month. Tally checkers (described 
as tally clerks) should be put in the grade of Rs. 60-4-80/E.B.-4-100. The grades for the 
clerical ~n.d lower ~echni~al and iupervisory staff should also apply to nurses, compoun<!en. 
health VlsUors, samtary mspecton, school teacher&, CIC, who should be appropriately fitted 

. into those grades. 

Dearn•· Allowance 

5. The dcarneas allowance of ll.s. 51:50 and IU: 58·;o ao otated above is linked to the 
figure 123 for July 1959 of the All India Consumer Price General Index (base = 1959) and it 
is provided that the deames1 allowance in the caae of former (j.e-, the employee~ of the 
factories situated in regiona other than the Gujerat or Sauraahtra) will rise or fall at lfte · 
rate of RJI. '1·47 for every two pointa in the index, and in the case of the latter (i.e. for 
factories in Gujerat and Saurashtra) at Rl. J ·59 fot every two poinu. 

6. The wages and dearness allowance are to come into force with effect from ht January 
1960, but in order to stabilise wages for an initial period of six months it is recommended 
that the dearness allowance should not vary with the rise or fall in the All India Consumer 
Price Cep.eral Index number. Thereafter the dearness allowance would vary according to 
the rise or fall in rhe index number u stated above. The clerical and lower technical and 
-supervisory staff should be paid dearness allowance at 10 per cent. of their basic salary plus 
Rs. 40 per month in the factories and quarries situated m regions other than Gujerat and 
Saurashtra; and in the region of Gujerat and Saurashtra the dearness allowance for these 
categories has been fixed at 10% of the basic salary plus Rs. 47/ per month. 

House Rent Allowance 

7. A minimum house rent allowance of Rs.. 7·50 per month should be paid to every 
employee. This will be deducLible in its entirety in the case of employees who are allotted 

' ' by the employers pucca quarters provided with electric lighting. The deductions in respect 
of quarters below this standard should be as foiJows:-

Pucca quarters without electricity 

Quarters with pucca walls but kutcha roofs, with electricity • 

~rs with pucca walls but kutcha roofs, without electricity 

Kutcha quarters witb electricity 

Kutcha quarters without electricity 

For this purpose, Pucca and kutcha quarters are defined below: 

Pucta QuartllTs 
(a) Walls Masonry 

Rs. 

6·oo 

5'50 

4"00 

4"00 

(b) Roof • • •· Reinforced ooncrete or tiled or asbestoes G.I. 
shccu . 

• Kutclta qum'tllTs 
(a)· Walls • • .. . . • .• Mud or bricks ill mud. 

(b) Roof ·• • • Mau, thatche~, canvas, etc. 
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8. The~ rates of deduction should apply to unU.illed ~nd ~i-skilled op~tives who are 
housed. \\'here akilled operatives. or clerical: ud lower t~h!'1cal and s_upcrv1sory sta~ are 
cntilled to better n·pc of quarters than unskilled and scmi·tkdled operauves. employ~ may 
pay such ski.lled OPeratives or staff higher scales of house rent allowance than the mm1mum 
of Rs. 7·50 per month. If employers pay higher hou~ ren.t allowance to these employe~ 
and if they are provided with better type of qu~ners, ·suCh htgher house rent ~llowancc:_ pat~ 
will be deductible in iu entirety. \ ' 

I . 
Piece Rates. 

9. The existing piece-rates should be so adjusted .as to enable the piece-rate operativer 
to earn not less than the wage rcc_ommendcd for unskilled opet?Itiv~ on the ba¥s of the 
existing work-loads and other existing conditions. If an ~player coJWders the present WO!k· · 
loads on the basis of which existing wages are fixed as~ madcquate, he. may alter. them wuh 
by agreement with , the Union~ If there is no agreement, the machmery pr~dcd under 
the Industrial Disputes Act would be available to the employ~. \V~ere p1ece-r:ates a~e 
introduced for a new job, ('.g. to replace the contract system wh1ch will be abolished m 
quarry worldnJ: (where it still exi~ts). such piece-rates should be fixed by a~eemcnt between 
the parries. \\!'here no agreement is reached the cmp_loy~ may fi?C the p1ecc-rates. If t~e 
L'nion is dissatisfied, the mauer may be settled by arb1trauon provtded that the. two parll_es 
a~rcc on the joint nomination of an arbitrator. Failing this, the machinery provided by the 
Industrial Disputes Act would be a\'ailable. 

10. As ·r~nls the q~estion of· fal1-back wage, the Baird has recommended that whenever 
as a result of reduced output due to cause beyond the control of the workers, the basic 
earnings of piece-rated operatives fall below Rs. 52 per month if the work-load .is fixed· on 
monthly ba:'iis or Rs. 2 per day if the work-load is fixed on daily basiS, their basic earnings 
in re;pect of .the period of queMion. sho·uld be brought upto Rs. 52 or• Rs. 2 per day~ as 
rhe case may be, and th'-1' may be paid rhe dearness allowance and house rent aUowancC as 
provided for unskilled workers. However, where output and _earnings are affected due to 
r.auscs within the control of workers (such as strike or go-slow in any part of the establish
ntent) operatives should be paid for the actual output given. Where nO work is prov~ded 
and operatives are laid off compensation will be paid in accordance 'With the . Industrial 
Disputes Act. 

I Wqmeo Workers 

11. The Board has recommended that tYomen . wgrkers should be paid the "same wage as 
men wherever they arc employed on ~c; sa!De !YPe of work .. In the few occupations where ' 
women are exclusively employe~. no dJsUncuon m the wage appears necessary in 'View of_ the 
small number involved. 

Adjustmen~ 

12. As r~rds ~ttin~ the. existin~ operatives a.nd c~er~ into their apprQpriate grades, the 
Report contam!li d1rect•ons m detail. The classtficauon of the opcre.tives should be done 
on the basis_ of rhe ski_ll, sui~bi_lity and experience. This iJ to be done ·by the employer, 
after C?"sl!ltm~ th_e U!'tons, Withtn· three months of the r.ec:om_men.dations coming into effect. 
If the Umon 1s dusausfied, the matter may be settled by· arbnratmn provided that the two 
parties agree on the joint nomination of an arbittator. Failing this the machinery provided 
by the Industrial Disputes Act would be available. Care has been laken to see .that most of 
the employees will get some increase in their existing salarits by way of adjustment an4 none 
""i11. suffer adversely. As regard_! the unski~led operatives, those who have put in 12 months' 
semcc when the r~com!Dendauo':'s come tnto. eff~t. should be given an Jncrease of Rs. 5 
per mon_th. Operauves m the sk1lled and sem1-~k•lled grades i.e. A. B. c. D. grades will get 
also an mcrease of. Rsl 7. 5·50, Rs._ 4 or R.s. 2·50 r«:spectively. Similarly an increase of Rs. 8 
ha.111 been rerommended to all. clen~l. lower techmcal and supervisory staff drawing a basic 
!iialary _upto Rs. 25(1 who have. put 10 atleast 12 _months" service when the reoommendation!l 
C'Ome. mto effet"t: 'The allocauon of employees tn the clerical and lower supervisory and 
rcrhmcal grades 15 to be done by_ the emp_loy~ after eonsulting the Union concerned, within 
two months of the recommendations cormng ~nto dfect, and with retrospecth·• effect frGm 
that date.. However, employees have been gtven the option to remain in their exist" g 
grad~ or t~ a~ccpt the grade and pay-step i_ndi_cat~ by the employer. The option is t.Q 

1~e 
exerosed w1t~•n _10 day~ of ~e employer. mdtcatlng the appropriate grade and pay ste . 
Once the optton IS exerased,,u should be urevocable, P 

Phasing 
' 

IS. _W~ere the lowest total minimum w~e recommended by the Board will result in 3 
very btg 1ncrease over the present wage,. th~ 1ncreased wage should not be given in "one jump" 
but should be so fixed that the full madence CQmes jnto •"eel pne y-r ·alter th~ · •t· 1 · · · A rdi 1 all chfa · "' •• cmtta mcrease IS giYen. ceo . ng y, at su _ctones where th~e wi~l be an increase of Jls. 25 
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1or more over the existing wage for the umkilled worker (oompriling basic wage, deamesJ 
tallowance,. howe rent allowance, if any. money value of grain concessiom, if any. and any 
jJther cash allowance or cash paymmts given to the generality of unskilled operatins at any 
particular factory) the increase should be phased for all the employees for a period of 12 
1nonths in -the following manner: 

_(a)~ ·In &he case of unskiJled and semi-s.lilled workers, d~mess allowance should be 
• Rs. 10 less than Rs. 51·50 or Rs. S8·50 as the case may be and the reduced 

dearness allowance will be variable with the All India Consumer Price General 
Index number, six monthi after coming into effect the recommendatia:ns and 
the dearness allowance will be restored to the full after one year. 

(b)< So far as the slc.illed operatives and clerical ant;! lower technical ant;! supervisory 
stall are concerned, the d""r""" allowance should be phased by 50 per cent. 
for a period of one year and the remaining half would be rerored after one 
year; . 

(c) The phasin1 should not, however, preVent the payment of· the amount of annual 
increment due after one year. 

N.,. FactoriAoo 

14. New cement factories whetht!r owned by the ex.~stmg cemen~ factories '"' otherwise 
(and the quarries, etc.) should be exempted for a period of 18 months from the month 
the factory goes into production from paying in full the wage and salaries recommended 
by the Board fo.r the various categori~ of ·employees. During this period of 18 months the 
new units should pay the basic wages/salaries, dearness allowance, house rent allowance, at 
75 f.er cent. in respect of each compenent. The variation in dearness allowance with rise 
or all of the All India. Consumer Price General Index number should also be at 75 per cent. 
:of the variation in· dearness allowance recommended above for employees .of old factories. 
Any factories already paying more than 75 pei- cent. of the wages recommended should, how· 
ever, continue to pay the higher wages;~alaries, dearness allowance, etc. 

' Bon1U 

15. The Board has ohserved that at present ·the Full· Bench formula of the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal holds the field. It has been approved by the Supreme Court and some 
points regarding it 'cleared up. Various --suggestions for modification of the fonnula were 
made to the Board, but the modifications suggested by the employers were not ·acceptable 
to the Unions and vice veru. Therefore, the Board is" of the view that no useful purpose 
will be served in making any recommendations. 

Gratuity 

. 16. As the inaease recomuiended in the basic wages would multiply the burden in respect 
of gratuity schemes, the Board has recommended that where gramity is payable in terms of 
basic wages, gratuity schemes for operatives in the A, B, C, D and E grades should be modified. 
The service period of the employe«; should, for the purpose of gratuity be broken into two 
periods, the first period commencing from· .the date of appointment till the date immediately 
prior to the date from which the recommendations come into operation. In respect of first 
period gratuity should be calculated iu terms of the average basic wage earned in the last 
month or year of the firsr period, as requited under the gramity rules. In res._pect of the 
second period, gratlJ,ity should be calculated in terms of the average_ basic wage earned in 
rhe.last month or year of anvice. Where gratuity is payable in terms of consolidated wages, 
the gratuity scheme should be suitably revised .so as to Jessen the burden. . ' 

Incidence of Coot 

.-17. The Industry has made out a .prima fade case that it has not the capacity to fay the 
wages recommended by the .Board, on the existing tetention prices of cement. It is, therefore, 
n~lry for Government to examine this question and revise the retention prices ..Paid to 
the producers if it is satisfied that the industry has not lbe capacity or has not ·sufficient 
capacity to meet the incidence of the increase in wages recommended by the Board. The 
Board has suggested three pouible ways of meeting the incidence of increased wages, (a) by 
Increasing the price to the consumer \b) by reducing the State Trading Corporation's profit, 
(c) by reducing the excise duty. There appean to be justification for tapping resources (b) 
and (c) above. However, in the last analysis. it is for the Government to decide as a 

, matter of policy and oyerall coosideratiom of the rountry. frQID which source the funds 
should be found, 

P. M. MENON, Seey. 

PRINTm IN INDIA BY Tim GENnAL IIANACD, GOVT. OP INDIA I'RPll3, 
NZW Dn.HI ANit PUBU!Hm BY 1li.E MANAGEil OF rtiiLICAnONS, DELHI, 1960 
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CHAPT:ER 1 

INTRODUCTORY 

Appointment of the Central Wage Board and Terms of Reference 

1.1. The Planning Commission in its Report on the' First FivP. Year Plan made 
the following recommendation: 

"Permanent wage b'oards with a tripartite composition should be set up 
in each State and at the Centre to deal comprehensively with all 
aspects of the question of wages, to initiate necessary enquiries, 
collect data, review the situation from time to time and take decisions 
regarding wage adjustment auo motu or on reference from parties or 
from the Government." 

' 
1.2. This Wage Board was appointed by the Government of India, Ministry 

of Labour and Employment by Resolution No. WB-6(5), dated the 2nd April 1958, 
which reads as follows: 

"In pursuance of the recommendation contained in paragraph 25 of 
Chapter XXVll of the Second Five-Year Plan regarding the establish
ment of tripartite Wage Boards for individual industries, the Govern
ment of India have set up a Central Wage Board for the Cement 
Industry. 

2. The_ composition of the Board will be as follows:

Chairman 

Shri M. R. Meher, I.C.S. (Retired). 

Independent Members 

(1) Sardar Jogendra Singh, M.P. 
(2) Dr. D. T. Lakdawala. 

Members Representing Employers 

(1) Shri P. K. Mistry. 
(2) Shri V. H. Dalmia. 

Members Representing Workers 

(1) Shri Somnath P. Dave, M.P. 
(2) Shri I. M. Moinudeen. 

3. The following will be the terms of reference of the Board:-
(a) to determine the categories of employees (manual, clerical, 

supervisory, etc.) who should be brought within the scope of the 
proposed wage fixation; 

(b) to work out a wage structure based on the principles of fair 
wages as set forth in the report of the Committee on Fair Wages; 

Explanation: 

in evolving a wage structure, the Board should in addition to 
the considerations relating to fair wages, also take into account:-
(i) the needs of_ the industry in a developing economy; 
(ii) the requirements of social justice; and 
(iii) the need for adjusting wage differentials in such a manner 

as to provide incentives to workers for advancing their skill; 

(c) bear in mind the desirability of extending the gystem of payment 
·, by results; 

Explanation: 
in applying the gystem of payment by results the Board shall 

keep in view the need for fixing a minimum (fall-back wage) and 
also to safeguard against over work and undue speed; and 

(d) to work out the principles that should govern the grant of bonus 
to workers in the cement industry. 

4. The headquarters of the Board will be located at Bombay and all 
correspondence intended for the Board shall be addressed to the 
Chairman C/o Industria_! Court, Bombay-1." 

By a subsequent order Shri K. R. Wazkar, Registrar of the Industrial Court, 
Bombay was appointed Secretary to the Board in addition to his duties as Registrar. 
On 5th January 1959 Shri Somnath P. Dave, M.P. expired, and in his place the 
Government of India appointed Shri H. N. Trivedi on 4th February 1959. 
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· · d b the Board It is at Appendix I. It was 
1.3. A Questionnair~ was prepare I~dustr and to all-India Federations of 

sent to the employe:s IN t~e c~Te~de Union tongress the All India Trade Union 
Unions, ·viz .. the Ind1an at!Ona r United Trade Union's Congress, Indian National 
Congress, Hmd Mazdoor s_abhai~Ml India Cement Workers' Federation, ~nd to 
Cement Workers' ~ederation,_ e t centres The Indian National Cement 
individual 'union~ m hthe va~~d~nc~~~~lf of the twenty-one Unions affiliated to it, 
Workers' Federabon

1 
;.s rep e nt Workers' Federation replied to the Questionnaire 

and so also the At ~ Ia ffilie t d to ·it The Questionnaire was also sent to the 
oGn behalf o: tt~ d~lo~dathe aS~ate Go;ernments with a request to s~nd replies' to 

overnmen o n Ia a f · the Questionnaire on wh1ch they may 
~he . Questio~fairet~re!~r!~~~h~'t;s ;~~s.m The Government of India (Ministry of 

e m a poSI Ion ) e lied that the Ministry had no comments to offer. The 
~~~n;::cL:b~u~n~':~~u, ~sfmla has replied -to the Questionnaire. Some Govern
ments r~ lied to the Questionnaire, while the rest stated that they had no com
ments topoffer. The list of employers, Unions,_ Governments and others to whom 
the Questionnaire was sent is given at AppendiX II. · 

1.4. The employers and Federations of Cement Workers were requested b~ 
the Board to exchange their replies so that each party ~hould know the other s 
point of view befol"e the public hearings commenced. 

1.5 The Board conducted through its Investigators family b~dget. inquiries at 
· most of the cement centres, ascertaining, for the purpose retail pnces at the 
cement centres for the month in which the inquiry was made and the month pre
ceding, and also, wherever possible, for the ~;>eriod Ja_nuary-~arch 1958. At the 
request of the cement companies they were mformed. m d~tall about the ma~ner 
in which the calculations were made, and the papers relatmg to the calculations 
were made available to them for inspection except in the case of the Bag~olk~t 
Cement Co. Ltd. which did not reply to the Questionnai~e Jill aft~r the publ~c 
hearings were over, and did not appe!U" at _the public hearmgs._ Th1s Company m 
its reply to question 29. of the Que~t10nna1re has sta~ed th~t 1t was not able to 
ascertain the cost of livmg of a family of 3 consumption umts at Bagalkot. l!ow
ever the Board conducted its sample family budget inquiry and an inquiry into 
local prices, but this was _done after the public hearings wer~ concluded, and. so 
naturally the papers relatmg to these could not be made available to the Umons 
and employers at the public hearing. 

1.6. It was represented to us that it would be convenient to fix the public 
hearing at the headquarters of the Board, viz. · Bombay. The Board fixed a date 
for public hearing of the Unions in Bombay on 5th January 1959. Owing to un
avoidable circumstances due to the illness of Shri Somnath P. Dave and his subse
quent demise on 5th January 1959 the first public hearing was postponed to 23rd 
February 1959 at the request of the two Federations of Cement Workers, which 
appeared at the hearing. As the date was riot suitable to most of the Members of 
the Wage Board it was subsequently changed to 2nd of April 1959 and lasted till 
13th April 1959. Both the Indian National Cement Workers' Federation and the 
All India Cement Workers' Federation argued the case of the workmen. The 
arguments concluded on 13th April 1959 .. The employers asked for six weeks' time 
to reply to the arguments. The next public hearing was heJd on 25th May 1959, on 
which date the employers commenced their arguments in reply. Four Associations, 
viz. the Institution of Engineers (India), Bombay Centre, the Indian Institute of 
Architects, Bombay, the Bombay Shareholders' Association and the Association of 
Indian Trade and IndustJ;y were also heard. The public hearings con<:Iuded on 4th 
June 1959. Thereafter the Board met on a number of occasions for deliberations 
and for· formulating its conclusions. The Board also appointed a Sub-Committee 
consisting of its Members in Bombay, viz. the Chairman, Dr. D. T. Lakdawala, 
Shri P. K. Mistry and Shri H. N. Trivedi to deal with a great deal of preliminary 
groundwork and later for formUlating proposals for the consideration of the full 
Board. This Sub-Committee met on 21 occasions. 

1.7 .. The Board visited a number of cement centres after giving previous inti
mation to the Companies concerned and the Unions. A list of cement factories and 
quarries visited by the Board is given at Appendix III. At these centres the Board 
visited t~e factories and q~arrie.s, and where. there "':'ere no quarries the places 
from wh1ch the factory obtamed 1ts raw matenal, e.g. m the case of Shree Digvijay 
Cement Factory at Sikka, the island from which it obtained calcareous sand as raw 
:nateria!. At the _various places visited representatives of the local ,"Unions were 
~nforrnally h':ard ~~ the presence of employers' representatives on the points raised 
m ~he Quest~onna1re and ~n any local problems and featu!'es which the Unions 
?esir_ed to brmg to the nobce of the Board and which related to the matters under 
mqu1ry by the Bo_ard. The local employers' representatives were also heard in 
reply .. The fo~owmg cement cen_tres were visited by the Board in the order 
st.ate~. Sa~a1 Madh_opur, Lakhen, Kymore, Churk, Dalmianagar, Benjari, Japla, 
Stndn, Cha1basa, Ra]gan~ur, Madukkarai, Kottayam,. Talaiyuthu ·Dalmiapuram 
S1kka, Dwarka and Seval1a. ' ' 



CHAPTER II 

CEMENT INDUSTRY IN INDIA 

2.1. Manufacture of Portland cement in India began in 1904-with the establish
ment of a small factory in Madras State. The venture was not successful and the 
project failed. Nine years later a small factory was started at Porbandar (which 
still exists), and soon after factories were built at Lakheri and Katni. The impetus 

· provided by war conditions enabled these new ventures tQ · be successful. It also 
encouraged seven more factories to come into existence between 1919 and 1924. In 
1920, the production of cement was 91,253 tons and imports were of the order of 
1,50,000 tons. By 1930, the output increased to 5,64,000 tons. In the process, there 
was a crisis in the Industry,_ and three of the concerns went into liquidation. The 
Government of India had to ask the Tariff Board in 1925 to inquire into the diffi
culties of the Industry. The Board emphasised, among other things, the necessity 
for co-operation among the manufacturing units. Accordingly, in that year the 
Indian Cement Manufacturers' Association was formed. In 1927 was formed the 
Concrete Association of India to popularise the use of cement by giving free advice 
to consumers. In 1930 the Cement Marketing Company of India was formed to 
take over the distribution and sale of the ou~put of the member companies. These 
steps went a long way in stabilising the Industry. In 1936, the four major manufac
turers of cement, viz. Killick Nixon and Co., F. E. -Dinshaw Ltd., Tata Sons Ltd., 
and Mulraj Khatau & Sons Ltd., managing ten of the eleven factories, merged into 
the Associated Cement Companies Ltd. At that time, the total annual production 
of cement in India was 9·84 lac tons, of which the Associated Cement Companies 
produced 9·10 lac tons.- In the same year, the Dalmia group began to build fac
tories. There has, since then, been a steady expansion of the industry due to the 
efforts of the Associated Cement Companies, the Dalmia and Jain groups and other 
new entrants in the Industry. 

2.2. Cement is the best building material and can be moulded and hardened 
into shape as required. It has the property of increasing in strength with age and 
is thus superior to other constructional materials. There is little likelihood of its 
being replaced as a building material.* In the Second Five Year Plan it is stated, 
"Cement ranks next in importance to iron and steel as a developmental commodity 
and hence a high place has to be given to it in the scheme of priority. The country 
has embarked on a large programme of harnessing rivers for ir,rigation purposes, 
and for hydro-electric power, of building steel plants, highways, machine building 
plants, etc. All these require cement and steel." The process of manufacture of 
cement may be divided into three- stages. In the first stage, a calcareous material 
(mainly -limestone) of a certain specification and if necessary, an argillacious 
material (usually clay) are crushed and ground and mixed in carefully determined 
proportions, so as to secure that the mechanical mixture of materials should be 
in as intimate and fine a condition as possible. In the second stage, the mixture is 
burnt in· a rotary kiln which reaches a temperature of about 1400° Centigrade. 
The product is known as clinker and passed out at the lower end of the kiln. The 
third stage of the manufacture is the grinding of the clinker along with a little 
gypsum to a fine powder. There are two methods of manufacturing cement; the 
wet and the dry. In India tqe wet process is generally used. In the wet process the 
finely ground raw materials are brought to the condition of a fluid paste with the 
addition of water. after which they; are processed through the kiln for the neces
sary roasting. The wet process requires more fuel than the dry process, but the' 
blending and homogenising of the ingredients has been generally considered to be 
easier and cheaper than in the dry process. Recently however on account of 
technical advances in blending and homogenising of dry materials; the dry process 
appears to be gaining ground. Whatever process is employed, the final product 
must conform to exacting chemical and physical specifications for being marketed 
as 'Portland Cement'. The main process of manufacturing cement utilises 
machinery to a large extent but appears to be simple, as outlined above. How
ever; close supervision is essential if quality and efficiency of production are to be 
maintained at a high level. Generally in India quarries have been worked manu
ally, but in recent years there has been a certain amount of mechanisation. Even 
so the number of unskilled workers employed in the Indian Cement Industry is 
large. 

2.3. We have referred above to limestone as the .Principal raw material. In 
most cases .Companies have their own limestone quarries. In very few cases the 
ownership of limestone quarries is separated from that of the cement factory and 

· on this point we shall have more to say later. At the factories at Sikka (belonging 
to Shree Digvijay Cement Co. Ltd.), Dwarka (belonging to the Associated 

--------- --· ---· ------------------
•In an Article in the •Times or India' dated 29th June 19S7 on the Cement Industy in India 

by Dr. R. R. Hattiangadi, Technical Director. Cement Agencies (Private) Ltd., Managing Agenu or th.; 
Associated Cement Cos. Ltd., he has stated, "Now and again one reads about 'a cheap substitute for 
cement, but in most c:aseo, it is an adulterated non-specification product or a rake." 

3 
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C C.. · i..td) nd Kottayam (belonging to the Travancore CementA 

ement omparuefs 1 . a aterial is not limestone but sea- shells or sand pro
Ltd ) the source o ca careous m f t The factory duc~d from sea shells (marl) by the weathering processes .o na ure. 
at Sindri (belon ·ng to the Associated Cement Co~pa~ues ~~d.) uses as raw 

t · 1 · t d glf limestone the sludge from the Smdn Fertilisers Factory, for ma er1a , ms ea o , . 
which it has to make payment at a certam rate. -

2.4. The production of cement since Independence has been as follows: 

Year* Number ·Of Production in 
factories tons 

---

(in thousands) 

1947 18 • 1,447·2 
18 1,552·8 . 1948 
21 2,102·4 1949 • 

1950 21 2,612·4 
1951 22 3,195·6 
1952 23 3,537·6 
1953 24 3,780·0 
1954 25 4,398·0 
1955 

•/ 27 4,486·0 
1956 28 4,928·4 • I' 

28 5,601·6 1957 
1958 • 32 6,068 ·4 

That the progress of the Industry has been rapid is also shown by the following 
figures: •• 

(Index of Industrial Production in 1951 = 100) •. 

December 1957 

Cotton Textiles 114·2 

Iron and Steel 121·1 

Jute 126·0 

Paper • 176.0 

Sugar 204·2 

Cement 216·3 

Since t1957 new factories have been started at Mancherfal and Panyam in Andhra 
Pradesh and Satna in Madhya Pradesh. Of the existing factories 14 belong to the 
Associated Cement Companies, representing nearly 50 per cent. of the total pro
duction of cement in India, 4 to the Sahu-Jain group representing about 20 per 
cent. of the production, and the rest to others, including the Dalmia group. The 
factory at Churk is owned and run by the U.P. Government and the factory at 
Bhadravati by the MY1\ore Government. 

2.5. The Second Five-Year Plan for the period ending 1961 has set the target 
of cement production at 16 million tons, and a number of new schemes have been 
sanctioned by the Government. However, due to production having presently 
outstripped demand Government have, as recommended by the producers, post
poned implementation of these schemes by not sanctioning the necessary foreign 
exchange. 

2.6. Cement is a capital intensive industry and the labour costs form a smaller 
proportion of the total costs than in !1 number of. other major industries. It may 
here be noted. however, that cement like the steelmdustry, uses coal in the process 
itself, and in ma.ny cases also fo~ generation of power, and consequently the coal 
cost plays an rmportant role m the total cost of production of ce

111
ent. The 

following ~gure~ given by the Tariff Commission in its latest Report on the Revi
sion of FalX Pnces Payable to Cement Producers show the proportion of wage 
costs and other costs to the total works cost of neat cement: 

• ¥onthly Statistics o~ the ~ro~tion of selected industries of India, published by Cabinet Secretariat, Directorate of lndustnal StatiStics, Calcutta. 

••Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, May 1958, p. 598. 

t Note: Dr. R. R. Hattiangadi, in_ the Article o": the Cement Industry in India referred to in the 
footnote on page 6 stated that !h• cap1tal cost of puttmg up a c:ment factory in 1957 is nearly Rs 140/ ISO per ton and the trend conjmues to be upward, , · . . ' 



TARIFP CoMMiliSioN's RePORT 

(APPI!NDIX :viii) 

Statement showing the Actual works cost per ton of cement ascertained for one complete year during 1956-51 for th• oariouJUnitJ 

Name of Company A.C.C. Andh· Asho- Ba~al- Dalmia Dalmia Digvi- India Jaipur Kalyan- Mysore Orissa Rohtas So no- Travan· U.P. Weight· 
raCe- ka kot Bharat Dadri- jay Como- Udyog pur Iron Cement valley core Factory cd 

mcnt nts Como- average 
nts 

31-7- 31-12- 1956- 31-12- 31-12- 31-12· 31-3- 31-3- 31-12· 31-3- 31-12- 31-10.. 31-12- 31-12· 31-3-
Year Ended 1957 1956 1957 31-12-1956 1956 1956 1956 1957 1957 1956 1957 1956 1956 1956 1956 1957 

(8 months.) 

I 2. 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 . 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 

Production Lakh Tons 29·15- 1·17 0·59 0·81 2·64 0·64 2·49 1·56 2·48 0·36 0·79 1·95 3·32 1·75 0·54 2·01 S2·2S 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. Raw Materials • • 8·61 15·27 19·15 7·62 6·56 7·19 9•35 10·17 12·19 9·02" 13·2S 9·37 17·86 14·16 10· 91 - 10·15 9·95 
Jl-

2. Power and Fuel • IS·06 14·76 16·67 24·38 14·43 16·43 17·76 17·36 15·28 15·04 16·52 12·72 10·74 15·43 18·93 12·97 15·04 

3. Labour and Establishment 5•53 7·48 4·91 3·57 3·70 8·71 4·78 3·75 5·74 13·12 4·00 4·39 4·65 9·87 4·58 4·43 5·43 

4. Repairs and Stores 3·31 5·59 4·10 3·74 5·31 6·00 5·16 3·64 3·82 7·50 6·88 5·21 4·01 4·42 9·09 6·46 4·05 

S. Depreciation 5·12 3·97 17·84 12·70 2·92 1·06 7·21 5·43 9·58 3·21 4·03 5·5S 2·32 3·17 8·09 18·81 6·15 

6. Overheads, etc. 2.·87 3·01 5·34 2·62 3·83 3·56 2·22 3·23 2·42 5·15 4·29 1·74 1·17 2·76 6·86 2·34 2·82 

7. Packing (other than cost or gunny 
bags) 0·63 0·82 2·05 0·68 0·72 0·61 1·04 1-12 0·90 0·79 0·48 1-12 0·51 1·31 1·45 0·52 0·74 

. 8. Contingenc ics. • 

TOTAL WORKS CosT OF NEAT CEMENT • 41•73 50·90 70·06 55·31 37·47 43·56 47·52 44·70 49·93 53·89 49·45 40•16 41·26 Sl·l2 59·91 55•68 44·18 

•noes not arise for the actuals. 
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J.. b t d th t the figures given under "Raw Materials" include 

It m .. y however, e no. e a if labour is taken into account, the 
labour ~hargn a~ quarn~~- }~~~e~!~ent '\~a:~try is not as small as the above 
~r~~~~~~~ to a ;cll~a~~~ There are some high co_st an~ some low cost uni~s and 
G~vernment has taken this into consideration m fixmg the ex-works . pnce of 
naked cement for each unit. · 

2.7. The selling price and distribution of cement ~as been under the control of 
Government since long. The distribution of cem~nt .'s regulated throufh dS;YSJe~ 
of regionwise allocations and the issue of authonsatlon 

1
to Gdovd~r~e~. an c~~t~~l 

trial consumers. Recently, State Governments have re axe. IS r1_ u Ion 
to a large extent by permitting free sale by the cement stock1s~s. y.r1th effect from 
1st June 1956 the Government of India introduced State tradmg 1~ cement by t~e 
Cement Control Order. By this order, cement producers ~re re~u1red to sell the~r 
entire production to the State Trading Corporation of Ind1a (Pnvate) Ltd. at noti
fied prices. The distribution of cement in the country is entrusted. to this Corpora
tion. The price of naked cement paid to the n:'anufac~urers IS contro~led by 
Government. The production cost of each factory IS exammed by the "Fanff Com
mission and 'the selling price is fixed after making allowance for a ma!gm of pr~fit. 
The Government of India, Ministry of Commerce and Industry,_ by 1ts Resolutu:m 
No. Com.-8 (5) /58, dated 30th June 1958, ?n the recommendations of the Tariff 
Commission, fixed the fair' ex-works pnces of naked (unbagged) cement as 
follows: . - --. 

(i) A,C.C. 
(ii) Andhra Cemerit 

(iii) Ashoka 
(iv) Bagalkot 
( v) Dalmia Bharat 

(vi) Dalmia Dadri 

(vii) Digvijay 
(viii) India Cements 
(ix) Jaipur Udyog 
(x) Kalyanpur 

(xi) Mysore Iron 
(xii) Orissa Cement 
(xiii) Rohtas 
(xiv) Sone Valley · 
(xv) Travancore Cements 

(xvi) U. P. Government Factory. 

' 

·. 

• I 

Rs. per ton. 

58·00 
65·00 
65·00 
62:50 
54·50 
56· 50 (later revised 

toRs. 58). 
56.50 
60.50 
57·00 
59·00 
58·50 
55·50 
54·50 
59·00 
80·50 
57·00 

I . 

The price for the new factory at Satna was subsequently fixed at Rs. 60 and later 
increased to Rs. 62 per ton. These prices are in force from 1st July 1958 to 30th 
June 1961 except in the case of Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd., the price in respect 
of which, we understand, is under re-examination and may be revised in the near 
future. The f.o.r. destination price of cement is to continue to be Rs .. 117 ·50 
per ton. 

2.8. In fixing retention prices, the Tariff Commission allowed return on capital 
employed at 12 per cent. to nine low cost units, at 10 per cent. to four high cost 
units, at 8 per cent. to Travancore Cements Ltd. (whose cost was the highest) 
and at 6 per cent. to the tvyo Government owned factories because they -are 
not liable to pay income-tax. The Commission was of the view that the gross 
prqfit arrived at on the basis of the above Cl!-lculation would provide sufficient 
funds for each unit to meet its commitments under bonus and gratuity, interest on 
borrowed capital and. debentures, dividend on preference shares, managing agents' 
commission, income-tax and wealth tax· and leave a residue which would enable 
each of them to declare a reasonable dividend to share-holders. The Commission further stated: · · · 

"Estimates of wages for labour and establishment charges have been made 
on the basis .o~ figures relating to the period investigated, and 
adequate provision has been made in the estimates to cover the 
inc!dence of. ~ormal annual increments prevailing in the respective 
~mts. Prov1s1on has also been made to cover known anticipated 
mcreas~s ~n ~h~ levels ?f w~ges w~ich are likely to arise from agree-
ments m mdiv1dual umts w1th the1r respective labour unions ....... . 
In the memoranda furnished by all units and during the discussions 
which we had with their representatives the question of providing an 
adequate 'contingency allowance' per ton of cement was raised to 
take care of (a) several small items of expected increase in costs the 
incidence of which, it is impossible to calculate at present . and 
(b) imponderable situations which might arise and result in setting 
back production. To illustrate (a) we were informed that there was 
likely to be a statutory increase in the employers' contribution to 
Employees' Provident Fund from 6i per cent. ,to 8·1/3 p~r c;ent., that 



• 

there were likeiy to be increases in employers' compulsory contribu
tions to State Health Insurance Schemes fl;om i per cent. to It per 
cent., and from 11 per cent. to 3! per cent., that railway freight rates 
are expected to increase when Government takes steps to implement 
the recommendations of the Railway Freight Structure Enquiry Com
mittee, that the continued and insistent demand for higher emolu
ments to labour would definitely result in upward revisions of wage 
allowances and perquisites, that the establishment of a wage board for 
the industry which has been accepted in principle would result in 
wage levels being stepped up, that the impending abolition of con
tract Ia bour in certain sections was likely to result in increase of costs 
and that the costs of stores and spares were continuously moving up. 
To illustrate (b) it was cited that cuts in electric power supply 
(which often take place in certain areas), wagon shortage for move

ment of coal or other raw materials (which might result in units 
having to adopt alternative forms of transport at increased expense) 
and unforeseen disturbances to the production programmes might 
result in lowering output and in increasing cost of production per ton 
of cement. On the last occasion the Commission assessed the allow
ance for contingencies at Rs. 1·50 per ton. We have given very careful 
thought to the question and feel that a sum of Rs. 2 per ton should now 
be added to the works cost of each unit to cover marginal increases in 
cost arising from any or all of the above· factors." 

2.9; Of late there was some falling off in the demand of cement resulting in 
accumulation of stocks of clinker and cement at some factqries. It is, therefore, 
urged on behalf of the employers that one of the problems of the industry is to 
keep the manufacturing costs down, and manufacturing costs would go up with 
any marked increase in wages. It has been pointed out that though the ex-works 
price payable to the producers is Rs. 58·10 nP per ton (weighted average), the 
wholesale f.o.r. destination price to the consumer folt packed cement exclusive of 
sales-tax and local octroi is fixed at Rs. 117 ·50 nP. This includes excise duty at the 
rate of Rs. 24" per ton. An excise duty of Rs. 5 per ton was imposed in 1954; it was 
raised to Rs. 20 per ton in May 1957 and finally to Rs. 24 per ton from 1st March 
1958. The increase from Rs. 5 per ton to Rs. 20 per ton by the Supplementary 
Budget for 1957-58 was effected by the Finance Minister in order ~o inhibit the 
demand for cement which was then in excess of supply. It is therefore urged that 
no further increase in the consumer price of cement is possible without causing a 

' set-back in the demand. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. and Orissa Cement Ltd. 
have in their replies to the Questionnaire, stated: 

"So' ngorowi is the control on the cement price that on the one hand the 
producer is paid the minimum possible, on the other hand the consumer 
is required to pay the very maximum. In such conditions,- Industry 
can neither absorb the burden of im increase in the wage bill and nor 
can the selling price be stepped up, as it is already at the demand 
inhibiting level. A number of Central Government projects and 
projeets of the State Governments requiring heavy allotments of 
Cement are going slow because of financial difficulties in securing the 
required quantities of steel. At the same time, Cement production is 
rapidly expanding. It has, therefore, become important to encourage 
public demand for cement and the need for a substantial lowering _of 
the selling price is clearly indicated. . . . . . . . . . . . It has already been 
emphasised earlier that in view of the strict control on the price an:i 
distribution of cement and the consumer resistance which has developed 
as_ a result of the high selling price enforced by, the Government of 
India, it would not be possible for the Industry to pay any higher wage 
than what is currently being paid. Any increase in the labour cost 
would seriously impair the economic working of the Industry and 
cause a set back to the programme of expansion which must be pushed 
through in the interest of developing the country's economy." 

Similar points of view have been expressed in the replies to the Questionnaire by 
the- Sahu-Jain group-of Companies, viz., the Jaipur Udyog Ltd., Rohtas Industries 
Ltd., Ashoka Cement Ltd. and Sone Valley Portland Cement Co. Ltd. The Andhra 
Cement· Co. Ltd; has stated: 

"Ah'upward revision of wages should be compensated in the retention price 
payable to the producer as any upward revision of consumers' price 
will save the- tendency of further increasing the consumer resistence. 
It will also curtail present employment." 

The Associated Cement Companies Ltd. has stated: 
"Any significant rise in the existing level of wages would adversely affect 

the present and future level of employment through the closing down 
of the marginal units in industry and the absence of new units being 
brought into existence. Even in the remaining units, such an increa..<ze 
in wages would hasten the pace of mechanisation and thus correspolld
lngly reduce the scope of employment. By and large, the existing 
wages reflect the contribution of labour to the prodUction pool and 
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can be taken to be in adjustment with the rem~erati:on of other 
factors of production. such ~~ mana_gement and capital. !'mY. appre
ciable increase in wages unaccompamed. by any correspondmg mcrea~e 
in the contribution of labour to production would, therefore, upset this 
balance and through diminished returns to capital, not only adversely 
affect present production but seriously jeopardise future expansion." 

Shree Digvijay Cement Co. Ltd., the Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Ltd., 
the Dalmia Dadri Cement Ltd. and the U.P. Government Cement Factory at Churk 
have, among other things, emphasised that an upward revision would induce 
hastening of mechanisation in the quarries and thus .. affect employmen~ .adversely. 
The Travancore Cements Ltd. have simply stated: Any upward reVIsion of t.he 
existing wage levels of this cement factory .will be very much beyond our capacity 
to operate this factory". · 

2.10. At the public hearing before us, Shri N. Dandekar, the Mana?ing Director 
of the Cement Agencies (Private) Ltd., Managing Agents of the Associated Cement 
Companies Ltd., aptly summarised and focussed tl'-'! point of view of the employers . 
His submissions immediately relevant to. the p:~sent context are condensed as 
follows:- . . 

''When the Wage Board is asked to fix a fair wage, there is unfortunately 
an implication that the present wages are not fair. I do not mean to 
say that the standard of living is as it should be. I do not oppose 
attempts to improve the standard of living of workers. My aim, as 
one representing 50 per cent. of .the. industry, has been that one must 
do one's best to improve the standard· of living of workers within the 
range of practicality. But all efforts to improve the standard of living 
are' limited by the practicalities of the situation and by the national 
interest. If we do not bear this in mind the consequences may be 
disastrous and a situation which may cause a crisis in the cement 
industry will seriously affect the national economy. The best approach 
to the question tnust therefore be objective and non-sentimental. ..... . 
I hope the Board will bear in mind the interests of the industry, of 
the consumer and of the country. Cement is a part of the core of the 
Five-Year Plan. Restriction in supply of cement means rationing of 
development............ The industry has to work in a strait jacket, 
and I submit that the capacity of the industry to pay a higher wage 
Is precisely nil. . . . . . . . . . . Moreover T submit it is not competent for 
the Board to disturb the statutorily fixed acquisition price of cement. 
It is the -price that Government must pay us. Is there then any other 
way of- meeting the wage increase? It would be fantastic if the 
recommendations of the Wage Board were to result in an increase in 
the consumer price. If the cement industry is to come out of the 
doldrums, the condition precedent is that nothing should be done to 
inhibit demand ........ :.. Do not disturb the equilibrium in a whole 
range of national interests. Do not cause disturbance in the prevailing 
rates of wages in other industries by a disproportioned wage structure. 
"0at are the needs of the cement industry in a developing economy? 
Firstly, there should be no upheavals in the wage structure. Secondly, 
there should be a continuous flow of capital in the industry. Thirdly, 
there is and has been a great need of plough back capital." 

This is. forcefully and rhetorically put and we shall in another Chapter deal with 
the question of capacity of the industry. Before closing this Chapter we may 
refer to the contrary point of view of the Indian National Cement Workers' Federa
tion which has in its reply to the questionnaire stated: 

"The pa~ hi~tory of wa!<e adjustments or wage increases clearly show 
that m sp1t.e of wage mcreases profits in the cement industry have gone 
up and production has also increased. This can be seen from the 
~nexure ':Q" annexed hereinafter regarding profits and production 
m cement mdustry. So long as the minimum wage earner has not 
at~ained the living wage, there would be no fear of any production 
bemg adversely affected. Further with the increase in purchasing 
power as a result of the Second Five-Year Plan, the market for cement 
~ould. e~and. The average annual per capita consumption of cement 
m Indi~ IS 30 lbs. as c~mpared to 740 lbs. in Sweden, 316 lbs. in Belgium, 
~0 lbs. m. Japan. Besides the Tariff Commission takes into account the 
mcrease m "':ages while fixing the prices of cement just as it takes into 
account the mcr~ase in prices of coal etc. Therefore, there should be 
no !ear that higher wage level will either . curtail production or 
~ffic1ency. On: the contrary, the industry will make up fnr it by 
mcreased efficiency, more peaceful relations and greater productivity." 



CHAPTER nt· 

CATEGORIES OF EMPLOYEES TO BE COVERED 

3.1. Our terms of reference require us to determine the categories of employees 
(manual, clerical, supervisory, etc.) who should be brought within the scope of 
the proposed wage fixation, and in this chapter we proceed to deal with this matter. 

3.2. The Indian National Cement Worke~s' Federation has in its reply to the 
Que3tionnaire on this point simply stated that all categories of workers should be 
covered by the inquiry from the lowest paid to the highest paid so that the difference 
between them should not be out of all proportion. The All India Cement Workers' 
Federation has stated that all employees working at the Head Office, branches, 
factories and quarries should be included except certain categories of officers. Both 
these Federations have represented that contract labour should be included in the 
scope of our reconunendations. The subject of contract labour we propose to deal 
with in a separate chapter by itself. Here it will be sufficient to say that we are 
of the opinion that contract labour should be included. 

3.3. The Associated Cement Companies Ltd. has in its reply to the Questionnaire 
expressed the view that only operatives in factories and quarries should be 
included. Supervisory and. technical staff should not be included. Staff working 
in the Head Offices and branches should not be included, because " (i) Most of the 
considerations applicable to factory labour and staff will be irrelevant in their case; 
and (ii) the Head Offices and branches are mainly situated in metropolitan centres, 
where living conditions are entirely different to those prevailing at the factory 
sites. The terms and conditions of service in such Head Offices and branches are 
in consonance with the conditions of service generally prevailing in metropolitan 
centres and bear no relation to the conditions governing the cement industrial 
worker who is the subject of this inquiry". ~ 

. .. 
3.4. The Sahu Jain group of Companies have stated that the Board should fix 

only the minimum wage of the unskilled worker; that it would be difficult to fix 
differentials in wages of different categories of semi-skilled and skilled workmen. 
Scales of pay of workers other than the unskilled would be automatically adjusted 
in due course on the basis of the minimum wage of the lowest category of workers. 
This would also expedite the work of the Board. Employees in administrative 
offices and branches should not be included, nor supervisory staff, whether adminis
trative or technical. They have further .stated that quarries being a different 
industry with different conditions of work and subject to different statutes should 
not be covered by this inquiry. · 

. 3.5. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. and Orissa Cement Ltd. have expressed the 
view that the inquiry-should be restricted to workers in the cement factories and 
quarries, and at the most, the offices attached thereto. Only the minimum wage 
for the lowest category of workers and clerks should be fixed. More than 60 per 
cent. of the operatives in the cement industry are mazdoors in the lowest category. 
In no circumstances should the Board fix the emoluments of the supervisory and 
technical personnel who are a part of the management personnel and are generally 
highly paid persons whose salaries are fixed as a result of mutual agreements . ... 

3.6. The Andhra Cement Co. Ltd. and Ramkrishna Cements are of the view 
that only unskilled workers in the factory and clerical staff within the precincts 
of the factory should be covered by the inquiry. Quarry workers should be 
excluded. · 

3.7. The India Cements Ltd. has expressed the view that the inquiry should not 
cover quarry workers as they are already governed by the Minimum Wages Act. 
The Head Office which is situated far away from the Works should ;not be included. 

3.8. Shree Digvijay Cement Co. Ltd. is of the view that the inquiry should 
cover the lowest unskilled operatives and clerks of the lowest category employed 
in the factory and offices attached thereto, and in the quarries. Technical and 
supervisory staff should not be included. They are in a better position to bargain 
for their terms and conditions of employment in view of the existing overall 
shortage of such persons. Head Offices should not be included, as conditions 
governing employment in them differ widely from the conditions prevalent at the 
factory . 

. 3.9. Dalmia Dadri Cement Ltd. has expressed the view that the inquiry should 
cover only' workers employed in the factory and office attached to it. Employees 
of Head Offices or Offices of cement companies at other centres should not be 
included. Quarry workers should not be included. A similar view has been 
expressed by the Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Ltd. but it has stated that 
departmental quarry workers engaged by the company may be included. The 
Travancore Cements Ltd. has stated that workers in the factory or the quarries 
owned by the company should be included. 

9 
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S.lO. Bagalkot Cement Co. Ltd. has stated that only ~skill:ed, semi-s~led a_nd 
skilled workers should be included in the scope of the mqu~. ~~dtr~t1be 
and supervisory staff should not be in~luded. Quarry wor ers s o no e 
included as they are covered by the Mmunum Wages Act. 

3.i1. The Director of the U.P. Government Cement Fa:ctory ~as stated that the 
· · should be restricted to the lowest category of m~ust~Ial workers. The 
~~~~Iron & Steel Works has stated t_hat emp~oyees.working In the plant proper 
should be covered, but not employees m quarnes. 

ii2 The Go~ernment of Madras (Department of Industries, Labour and C:()oo 
't · · ) has expressed the opinion that the inquiry should cover all categories 

~je~o~~rs including those in quarries. The Government of O~ssa (Labo~ 
De artment) has stated that all workers ~c~u.ding w?rkers of quarnes engaged m 
thi cement manufacturing process or activities a':lclllary to the ~anufacture of 
cement should be covered. The Government of ~Jasthan (ln_dustries Department, 
Labour Section) has stated that the man~al, clerical, supervisory and office st:ur 
"working in the same industry" should be mcluded. The employees of the quarnes 
should also be included. The Governm_ent of Punjab (Labour :md Emplo~ent 
Departments) is of the view that ordinarily wa~es should be _fixed for the unskilled, 
semi-skilled and skilled workers a~ the factones and quar,nes. 

313 The Cement Workers' Federations are in favour ·of the inquiry covering 
appr~ntlces and learners. All the Cement Companies, with the exception of the 
India Cements Ltd. oppose the inclusion of apprentices and learners: · . . 

3.14. It will be convenient first to dispose_ of the, questic:m reg~g (i), 11~ 
of Head Offices, and (ii) apprentices and learners. 

3.15. We are of the view that the staff of the Head Offices and branches should 
not be included in the scope of our recommendations: ~hey are situated in metr()oo 
politan centres where living conditions are different from those prevailing at the 
factory centres and the terms and conditions of service in such offices have to be 
in consonance with conditions of service .in other commercial establishments in 
such centres and bear little relation to the conditions governing the cement 
industrial worker. Where there is a dispute before an Industrial Tribunal con
cerning the emoluments of the Head Offices it would have to ·be resolved, l!fte~ 
taking into consideration emoluments in other commercial establishments, No_ 
evidence has been tendered before us about the emoluments in commercial esta~ 
lishments in Bombay, Delhi, etc. Moreover this Wage Board has_.been appointed 
primarily for industrial workers. It may also be mentioned that in some c:aseS th~
Head Office manages other industries also, as in the case of Rohtas Industries J;.t<L; 
the Associated Cement Companies Ltd., Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltcl and Orissa 
Cement Ltd. · · · · ·· ·- ·-

3.16. For all these reasons we are of opmion that Head Offices and Branch 
Offices should not be included in the scope of our recommendatio~ 

3.17. We are also of the view that apprentices and learners should be excluded 
from the scope' of our recommendations. The Companies have given cogent 
reasons for their exclusion: We refer, for example, to the reasons given by the_ 
Associated Cement Companies Ltd. The Associated Cement Companies Ltd, has 
stated: "Apprentices and learners should be excluded from the scope of this inquiry 
as entirely different considerations from those arising in the-case of employees ·are 
relevant here. Apprentices and learners are of various kinds with different back
grounds, academic or professional attainments and are only given facilities for 
acquiring practical training without any guarantee of employment at the end of· 
the period. Far from the industry gaining anything from their engagement, it is 
put to various expenses and inconveniences for training them. We are,afraid that 
any attempt at fixing fair wages for them would discourage the mdustry 'from. 
taking them on for training and this would defeat the primary purpos~ in view". 
Apart from these considerations, the stipends of apprentices would have to be fixed 
having regard to the work for which apprentices are taken, the period of apprentice
;hip would have to be laid down, and a Wage Board ought not to attempt. to. 
=~gulate such matters. · · 

3.18. We are of the opinion that the wage structure fixed should, in addition to. 
factory workers, include workers at the limestone quarries anq also workers. at 
places from which calcareous sand or shells are collected or clay. is excavated, and 
workers engaged by the Cement Companies in transporting these materials We 
dl"e also o_f the opinion that we should d~termine the wage structure for all categories· 
of. operatives and not merely ~he ~skilled. It is _true _that even if "'e fix only the 
miDimum wage for the unskilled, m course of trme It would. have effect on the· 
wages of the semi-s~lled and ski~le~, bu~ when we are overhauling the wage' 
structure of the unskilled worker, It Is desrrable to fix also the wage structure of 
the other categories of operatives, viz., the semi-skilled and skilled workers ·instead: 
of leav:ng the field open to disputes and industrial disharmony. Besides, th~ burden 
of the new wage structure can be properly assessed if the wage structure of these' 
other categories is also determined, and since we propose to recommend a merger· 
of a large portion of the dearness allowa~ce with the basic wage, we must also 
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determine this for other categories of operatives so that the wage structure We 
recommend can, as far as possible, be a harmonious and integrated one. 

3.19. We are of the view that the wage structure should also be determined 
' for the clerical and the lower grades of the technical and supervisory staff. We 

would refer to paragraph 32 of the Fair Wages Committee Report in which it is 
stated: · 

"In regard to the question whether statutory machinery should be provided 
for the determination of fair wages to all categories of employees or 
only some in an industry, there is a certain amount of difference of 
opinion. While some are in favour of the statutory determination of 
fair wages for all _cat~gories and· occupations in an industry or centre, 
others would restnct 1t to employees below the supervisory level. The 
representatives of workers were in favour of determining fair wages 
for all categories of employees. After discussion, the Committee came 
to the conclusion that in the initial stages, in view of administrative 

. and other difficulties, provision need to be made for the fixation of fair 
w~;Iges of only categories upto the supervisory level." 

It may be mentioned, however, that the 'Fair Wages Committee recommended 
fixation of wages by "Pr-ovincial" Wage Boards, and it had not in view the fixation 
of a wage structure by an all-India Wage Board. There are difficulties about fixing 
wages for all .categories of the technical' and supervisory staff, as the 'personnel 
at the various factorie& and quarries differ in qualifications and experience as well 
as in the' duties allotted.-· Besides so Jar as the higher categories of technical and 

·supervisory staff are concerned, it has to be borne in mind that there is a shortage 
. of such personnel, and by and large, their emoluments at the various factories are 
satisfactory, and it <iDes not .appear J,o be necessary to standardize them on an 
all-India basis. · · · · 

3.20. The Wgrkers' Representatlves on thi!> Board wanted the Board to include 
the workmen of the gypsum quarries within the scope of our recommendations, 
but we are unable to agree. Apart from the fact that sources of supply of gypsum 
are in ·most cases situated at long distances from the cement factories, gypsum 
forms a very small part of the raw materials required in the manufacture of cement 
unlike limestone and clay. Furthermore, only a small part of the country's output 

_of gypsum is supplied to the Cement Industry, most of it going to fertiliser factori~s 
and other consumers. It would not therefore be correct to regard workmen m 
gypsum quarries as workmen employed in the Cement Industry. 



CHAPTER 11/ 

CONTRA(:T LABOUR 

4.1. In the Cement Industry there is _contr.act labour at ~orne limestone, sand 
and clay quarries and for certain occupations m some factones. 

4.2. Before going into the particulars of contra~t labour prevailing in the 
Cement Industry we may deal generally with the suQject of contract labour. The 
Royal Commission on Labour observed as follows:-

"We have found it to be generally true that workmen employed by salaried 
managers, who are personally responsible for their worl~ers, receive 
more consideration than those employed by contractors ........ • . We 
believe that whatever the merits of the system in primitive times, it 
is now desi~able if the management is to discharge completely the 
complex responsibilities laid upon it by the law and by equity, that the 
manager should have full control over the selection, hours of work and 
payment of the. workers." • (Page_ 119). · · 

The Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee also condemned the system of recruiting 
labour thr~ugh contractors who, according to the Committee, ''ordinarily lack the 
sense of moral obligation towards labour which the employers or their managers 
are expected to have and therefore do not often hesitate to exploit.'the helpless 
position of labour in their charge". (Report p. 36). ·The Bombay Textile Labour 
Enquiry Committee expressed similar views and added, "If the management of the 
mills do not assume responsibility for such labour, there is every likelihood of its 
being sweated and exploited by .the contractor". The evils of the ·system of 
employing contract labour were also considered by the Labour Investigation Com
mittee appointed by the Government of India which submitted its Report in 1946. 
This Committee did not advocate the total abolition of the system of employing 
contract labour, but drew a distinction between essential and non-essential processes 
in an industry and recommended that employer~ should not be allowed to avoid 
their obligations to workers by delegating essential processes, and where its 
existence is inevitable, contract labour should be regulated. In the case of the 
Jagdishwar Printing Press and their workmen (1956 L.L.J. Vol. I, p. 591) the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal observed: . • · · 

• "It is also said that no industrial dispute can arise in respect of workmen 
who are not the employees of the concern but employees of the con
tractors. It is, however, abundantly clear that one of the principal 
objectives of labour is to eliminate the system of contract labour so 
that labour might not be exploited by reason of such a system ~nd 
there have been: very many references and decisions of the industrial 
tribunals on this subject; but as far as we know this is the first occasion 
on which it is said that an order directing the stoppage of contract 
labour to be regarded as a breach of fundamental rights and as subject 
outside the purview of the Industrial Disputes Act. In effect, the 
permanent workers of the concern who have raised this industrial 
dispute contend that the system of working in the concern should be 
altered; th~y m~intain ~hat ~ is wrong that persons working in the 
same premises side by Side With them, may be not doing the same type 
of work but nevertheless doing work which is part of the business of 
the concern of publishing, should be employed through contractors on 
lower wages and with no security of service. We cannot see any 
violation of fundamental rights in a direction as to how workmen 
should be engaged and how they should be paid, for that is the essence 
of the question, and it is a subject which affects industrial relations." 

4.3. In the case of the Kolhapur Sugar Mills Ltd. v. the Employees (Bombay 
Government _Gazette, Part 1-;L. dated 13th September 1956,. p. 3292) the Labour 
Appellate Tnbunal stated, With reference to the observations of the Royal Com-
mission and other Committees on the subject of contract labour: . 

"The opinions expressed by these bodies are entitled to respect but as we 
h~ve observed, the employers. must be allowed to urge anythi~g they 
Wish to put forward regardmg the proper interpretation of these 
reports, their applicability to the facts of the present case and so on 
and th":se ar~ents must be considered by the Court. . . . . . . . . . Th~ 
Industnal Courts test as to when it becomes necessary to allow employ
ment of .contract labour. based ?n ~hether the operations are essential 
or not, Is open to obVIous obJection. It is a test which cannot be 
supported without qualifica~ion. The true test should be based on the 
s~ total of the relevant Circumstances, principal among which would 
be the casual or intermittent ~haracter of the work, the location of 
the work, the remoteness or difficulty of the terrain, the difficulty of 
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supervising work in distant places or the necessity of ·contract labour 
in certain operations, as where distant lands have to be ploughed or 
trimmed or otherwise worked upon. These are mer~ly instances and 
d_o not exhaust the subject. But each claim must be adequately con
sidered by. the Industrial Court before giving a decision. It may well 
be that the Industrial Court while allowing contract labour may insist 
upon particular safeguards or may require that the workmen involved 
should not receive less than a certain wage, but these are matters for 
the Industrial Court to adjudge." 

It may, however, be nbted that this decision is under Appeal before the Supreme 
Court. 

4.4. We now proceed to consider contract labour with particular reference to 
the Cement Industry. The Industrial Committee on Cement, at its second session 
held at Hyderabad in 1954, which was presided over by the Deputy Labour Minister, 
Government of India, and later by the Secretary to the Ministry of Labour, dealt, 
inter alia, with the question of contract labour. This Tripartite Committee took 
the far reaching decision to abolish contract labour in all occupations connected 
with the manufacturin~t process, including quarrying operations, ·by June 1956. 
However, in the case of contract labour employed in loading and unloading opera
tions the Committee. appointed a Sub-Committee to examine, inter alia, the 
feasibility of abolishing of such contract labour. Construction work and purely 
temporary work not connected with the manufacturing process were excluded from 
the decision .of the Committee to abolish contract labour. The Sub-Committee 
made studies on the subject of contract labour engaged at factories in the loading 
and unloading. of cement," "gypsum,. bauxite. clay, sand, gunny bags and stores 
materials and the Sub-Committee observPd, "The loaded wagons and empties arrive 
unpun~tually and in varving numbers. Some days there might be empties twice 
the number required and some days there might be no empties at all. In certain 
units for one-third the number of working days there were no empties at all. The 
variation between the maximum and minimum is very wide. Time for arrival of 
empties and wagon is . not at. all certain. The information regarding arrival is 
often received only two or three hours ahead of the actual arrival. The loading 
and unloading time is limited to six day~li~ht hours. There are the difficulties 
concerning the supply of empties and arrival of wagons. To sum up, the trouble 
lies mainly in uncertain and ·unpunctual supplv of wagons and empties to cement 
factories". The Sub-Committee went on to observe: . 

"The situation is at present met bv the contractor principally by his freedom 
to hire and fire workers at his will and partly by his local influence. 
He calls as many men as he needs and is able to collect them at any 
part of the day or night. He has a certain amount of influence which 
few managements can command. He gets far better work out of his 
labour force than a department can have from its own. The necessity 
for contract system lies partly in his freedom and influence and partly 
in better supervision. These are the reasons for which managements 
consider contract system more suitable for this type of work." 

4.5. The Sub-Committee came to the conclusion, inter alia, that for the time 
being the following steps should be taken in respect of loading and unloading 
operations. Where contract labour was employed in operations which did not 
depend on outside agency such as railways, it should be abolished. The railways 
should be requested- to "make the supply of wa~tons and empties more regular. 
There would, however, be no reintroduction of the contract system where it was 
abolished. The Sub-Committee recommended that an experiment on the following 
lines might be carried out. A pool of casual labour might be created which should 
contain a sufficient number of workmen for dealing with peak operations after 
allowing for some amount of non-reporting and workmen would be liable to be 
called to duty at an:v time of the day or night. Payment would be made on piece 
rate. Work would be provided when available and there would be no payment 
for idle periods, It was not possible to guarantee a nonnal wage to workers in a 
casual pool. Cases of lay off would be covered by the Industrial Disputes Act and 
needed no special treatment. Where work was provided and the worker w~ > not 
able to earn a normal wage due to no fault of his, a minimum guarantee of 2/3rd of 
the time wage was recommended. The guaranteed wage would, however, not be 
payable_ if the worker adopted go-slow or refused to do alternative work. 

4-6. We shall now give some particulars of the working of the contract system 
which came to our knowledge when we visited some of the cement centres. The 
Associated Cement Companies Ltd. does not engage contract labour at any of its 
quat.:ries. At its factory at Lakheri there are about 80 pennanent and about 40 
casual labourers engaged in handling coal and gypsum. Contract labourers are 
·given the same minimum wage and other benefits given to the Company's workers, 
except bonus and gratuity. At the Associated Cement Companies' factory at 
Chaibasa about 65 workmen are engaged through contractors in loading of cement 
and about 25 in unloading coal. They get no bonus, provident fund or gratuity. 
At the Associated Cement Companies' factory at Sindri about 20 contract labourers 
are employed for-unloading coal and gypsum. 
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4.7. At the fac;orv of the Associated Cement CompanieS Lt~. at Dwar~a, 127 

men are employed through contracto~; for handling of matenal, unloadmg of 
gypsum clay and coal and loading of cement. 49 con~ract labourers are employed 
at the ciay quarry at Okhamadhi which is about 13 miles from Dwarka. The total 
number of contract labourers was said to be 212 of whom 145 ~r~ women. It was 
stated to us that the contractor is required to pay the same m.mimum ?'age as at 
the factory to contract labourers. They are, however, not entitled to .mcrements, 
provident fund, gratuity or bonus. There is no arrangement for housmg contract 
labour. 

4.8. At the factory of the Associated Cem.ent Compani~s Ltd. at Kymore we 
were informed that contract labour is engaged m the unloadmg of coal and gypsum 
and loading of cement. It was alleged by the Union repr~sentatives that c,ontract 
labourers got a basic wage of As. 10 to 12 per day, while the Company s local 
representative stated that they got a minimum basic wage of Re. 1 per day. TherP. 
is no arrangement for housing contract labour. 

4.9. At the factory of the Associated Ceinent Companies Ltd. at Madukkar~i 
we were informed that no contract labour was employed, but casual labour IS 
employed for loading and unloadin!! of coal and gypsum. Cement ~s loaded by 
departmental labour but in case of heavy absenteeism the shortage IS made good 
bv casual labour. A statement filed bv the Associated Cement Companies Ltd. 
shows that no contract labour is engaged in its factories at Surajpur, Kistna, 
Banmor and Porbandar. 

4.10. The India Cements Ltd. does not engage contract labour. It gets its 
limestone mainlv from the ouarrv of Agricultural Farms Ltd., which is at a short 
distance from the factory. That ·comoany engages 120 workmen directly and the 
rest, about 380, through contractors. Minimum wages are paid under the Minimum 
Wages Act under which the waf!e for unskilled labour f!rade I is fixed at Rs. 1-8-0 
and for unskilled labour grade II Rs. 1-2-0. Accordingly stone-breakers are paid 
a consolidated wage of Rs. 1-8-0 and persons en.ltaged in loading, earthwork and 
trimming are paid a consolidated wage of Rs. 1-2-0 per day. 

4.11. At the factory of the Jaipur Udvog Ltd .. at Sawai Madhopur. we were 
informed bv the representatives of the Cement Works Karmachari Sangh that 
contract labourers numbered between 450 and 600, while according to the Manager 
the number was less. According to the management contract labourers got work 
for 20 to 22 days in a month in the ouarries. They do not get benefits of bonus, 
provident fund, leave and gratuity. Dust allowance which is given to the Com
pany's workers is not given to contract labourers. 

4-12. At the factory of Rohtas Industries Ltd., at Dalmianagar contract labour 
is engaged for unloading coal. gypsum, laterite, spare parts, stores, etc. For loading 
of cement there are two packing plants. On the bigger one the work is don~ by 
the Company's workmen at piece rates. On the small packer there are about 40 
contract labourers. Loading of the wagon when cement bags come out of the 
conveyor is done by contract labour, but taking bags to the pa~ker and filling them 
is done by Company's men. Underweight bags are removed from the conveyor 
opened and packed with extra cement. weighed and stitched. All this is done by 
contract labour. It was stated to us at Dalmianagar by representatives of the 
management that whenever an experiment was made of departmentalising contract 
labour, efficiency went down. 

4.13. At the quarries of the Sone Valley Portland Cement Co. Ltd. contract 
labour is engaged on piece-rates. The number of contract labourers was given by 
the management to be 1037. Out of them ?OO are time rated men, viz., munshis, 
shot firers and trammer3. The rest such as limestone loaders helpers hammermen 
etc. are piece rated. The contractors are called 'Supply ag~nts'. They employ 43 
munshis to supe~se over the workmen who number over a thousand. The supply 
agents are not given the power of appointing and dismissing men. This has to be 
done with the concurrence of the management. Supply agents fix the piece·rates 
for ~angs. At the time of our visit the rate was said to be Rs. 2-6-6 per ton at 
Bauha quarry and Rs. 2-1-0 per ton at other sections. If a gang loads less than the 
minimum workloa~ they get prol?ortionate amount, but the dearness allowance is 
~ever cut. Th~ Umon representatives, however, alleged that the dearness allowance 
1s also proporb~natelv cut. The supply agents' men do not get benefits of provident 
fund and gratuity. There are no quarters for contract labourers, but it was stated 
to ?S that some 150 of them have constructed quarters on the Company's land for 
which they pay Rs. 12 per annum to the Company as land rent By an agreement 
between the C?mpany and the Union in June 1951 the Cornpa'rty agreed to make 
efforts to abolish. contract labour, bu~ we were told by the representatives of 
management that It has J?-Ot been practicable and that production would d if th 
system of supply agents IS abolished. · rop e 

4.~4. We now come .to Shree Digvijay Cement Co. Ltd. It gets as the raw 
rnatenal sa_nd from an Island a few miles from the factory. At the island th 
Company drrectly emp.loys 10 to 12 workmen who look to the operation and · t e 
nance of trawlers, while 500 workmen are engaged throu h mam e
labourers are given some sort of housing material at the ~ua~~traT~.rs. ~on.~a~t 
given on loan by the Company to the contractor. It was st~ted ~~~ac~~~a~ 
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labour at the island get a minimum of Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8-0 per day. There nre also 
60 contract labourers on the cement jetty near the factory. 40 contract labourers 
are engaged at the limestone quarry. 70 or 80 labourers are employed through 
contractors in hand packing at the factory, but it was stated on behalf of manage
ment that this work was of a temporary nature. It was alleged by the Union that 
some contract labour is engaged in work of a permanent nature at the mill house, 
cranes and workshop, but this was denied by the management. 

4.15. Shri S. D. Somarii. the representative of the management at the factory 
stated to us: · 

"The Company cannot conveniently engage men at the island because of 
the tidal difficulties on the island and shore. By difficulty I mean from 
Ekadesi to Chaturthi there is high tide period during which the craft 
can carry 180 to 190 tons in each tide, while in low tide period it can 
carry hardly 70 to 75 tons. Certain tides are· so low that even empty 
craft does not float. During these tides persons will have less work to 
do." 

4.16. The Union representative stated that the persons engaged on jetty barges 
used to be the Company's employees, they used to get bonus, leave with wages, etc. 
For the last 6 or 8 months the Company has given a contract for this to a private 
limited company, viz. United Shippers Ltd. which has stopped these privileges. In 
reply to this, the Company's representative Shri S. D. Somani stated, "United 
Shippers are our contractors who have their own fleet of barges and they have also 
been given barges belonging to the Company to be run. Formerly we had another 
contractor, Shaparia. ·They did not have sufficient craft ..... : ..... We also give 
housing material to United Shipper's workmen." 

4.1i: We now come to the system of contract labour prevailing in Orissa Cement 
Ltd. The number of contract labourers in the factory is about 175. They handle 
coal, unload coal from wagons, do work of stitching and branding bags, etc. Thll 
contract labourers at the quarries number about 1,103. Male workers drill holes, 
break stones, load them, carry earth on shoulders. Female workers carry baskets 
containing earth, load limestone in tubs, etc. Wages are paid by contractors, but 
the Company has prescribed pay books and attendance registers, so that workmen 
would be paid the wages prescribed. There are 14 contractors. The consolidated 
wages of time workers are Rs. 1-10-0 for males, Rs. 1-9-0 for females. Contract 
labotir is given bonus but does not get benefits of provident fund, gratuity or any 
kind of leave,, casual, sick or privilege. The Company's representative, however, 
stated that instructions were given to the contractors recently to give leave accord
ing to the provisions of thP. Indian Mines Act. No houses have been provided for 
contract labourers. They come from the surrounding villages, but a few live in 
primitive hutments near the quarry area. 

4.18. Ramkrishna Cements which has its factory at Macherla engages 10 or 12 
contract labourers at the factory for unloading etc. It was so stated at the hearing 
by Shri Krishna Rao, the Personnel Manager. He further stated that the quarry 
which is 2 miles from the factory is run by contract labour and that, "We do not 
know what wages they pay. We pay (the contractor) on tonnage supplied." 

4.19. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. does not engage contract labour at it!l 
factory and quarries, but it was stated that coal unloading is often done by contract 
labour. The Andhra Cement Co. Ltd. and the Bagalkot Cement Co. Ltd. have 
stated that they do not engage contract labour. 

4.20. In the quarry at Banjari of the Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Ltd, 
there are about 1,000 workers employed through contractors. The average attend-· 
ance is 100 to 750 per day. Payment is by piece rate. The Company employs about 
160 persons at the quarries on time rates. They are (1) mechanical drillers, 
(2) labourers conveying material from quarry to the crusher, (3) workers on the 
permanent way, (4) drivers of locomotives and other mechanics, etc. The basic 
wages of contract labour. are as follows: 

(I) Rollers As. 9 to 12 per day~ . . 

(2) Welders and Trolly pushers 

· (3) Stone breakers . 

As. 12 to Re. I per day. 

. ' As. 14 to Re. I per day. 
. ,"'- t 

The dearness allowance was Re. 1 per day, payable by the Company, and it was 
stated that there is now an agreement between the Company and the contractor~ 
to pay Rs. 1-2-6 dearness allowance to all workers, but it was alleged that thi.<; ~ 
agreement is not being implemented. Female workers carry limestone from the . 
quarry bed to the pit mouths and fill trolly trucks with it. The contractor pays'' 
them basic wage of As. 9 to 12 per day. A number of workman employed by· 
contractors complained that they were not being paid regularly. On behalf of the-. 
Company, it was stated that it had suspended the contractor concerned. but tb•: 
cbmplaints related to a number of contractors. No housing is provided for contract ' 
labour by the Company. There are about ·a hundred hutments built.by contractor!!: 
for the workmen. The Company advanced money for building these at. the rate· bt; 
Rs. 35 per· hutment. .... 
101 L. & E.-3 
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4.21. At the limestone quarry at Murli belonging to Parshwa Properties Lt_d., 
which supplies limestone to the Dalmianagar Cement factory of Rohtas Industnee 
Ltd., about 1,200 to 1,300 workmen are employed every da;r. They are engaged on 
piece rates. In another quarry of this Compan:,: at Chuba, about 1.200 workmen 
are employed daily through 45 contractors on piece rates. These workers j!et no 
provident fund benefits. but they are entitled to gratuity under an award. There 
is one dispensary for outdoor patients started 6 months ago: . 

4.22. The Associated Cement Companies Ltd., has state~ that contract l~~our 
should be excluded from the scooe of this Board because their terms and conditions 
of service are not determined bv the company. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. and 
Orissa Cement Ltd. have stated. '"As contract labour is not under the direct emp~oy
ment of the cement companies, the Wage Board ~annot and ~h?uld not cons~der 
the question of their wages." To the same effect 1s the submlSslOn of the Jaipur 
Udyog Ltd., Rohtas Industries Ltd .. and the ~one Valle:,: Portlan.d Cement Co .. L~d. 
They have further submitted that quarnes are a different _mdustry and W1th 
different conditions of work, subject to different statutes (what lS probab~y :efe~ed 
to is the Indian Mines Act). and so they should not be covered by this mquiry. 
Ramkrishna Cements have represented that there is no need to include quarry 
workers in the scope of the inquiry, and at all events quarries situ~ted away from 
the factory or not worked departmentally should be excluded. Ind1a Cements Ltd. 
has stated that it does not employ any labour through contractors. The Andhra 
Cement Co. Ltd. also does not employ contract labour. Shree Digvijay Cement Co. 
Ltd. has in its reply to the Questionnaire stated that it is not possible to l(ive infor
mation in respect of labour employed through contractors. • Dalmia Dadri Cement 
Ltd. also states that contract labour should not be covered by this inquiry and that. 
"Workers in quarries, specially m our case, must not be covered by the enquiry as 
our quarries are shifting from field to field and village to village. Villagers will not 
Jtive us land for excavatmn purpose if peoole from their villages are not employed." 
The Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Ltd. states that the inquiry should be 
restricted to factory labour and departmental quarry workers, that at present the 
Company works quarries with contract labour. The U.P. Government factory does 
not engage contract labour, but it has a substantial number of convict labour in the 
quarries. The Mysore Iron and Steel Works. has in its reply to the questionnaire 
not stated whether it engages any contract labour. It states that contract labour 
and persons working in quarries may be excluded from the scope of the inquiry 
by the Board. The Travancore Cements Ltd. has not. in its reply to the question
naire stated anything about contract labour, but at the visit. of the Board to Kotta
yam, it was ascertained that there is some contract labour engaged in loading and 
stacking of cement and loading and unloading of clay and coal. The Company 
has recently entered into an overall agreement with the Travancore .Cement 
Workers' Union. One of the terms of the aj!reement is that as far as possible the 
Company will avoid the contract system of work. 

4.23. We might here mention some of the arguments urged by the employers' 
representative:;; for the retention of contract labour. At Dalmianagar we were told 
by the local representative of the Rohtas Industries Ltd .. "We abolished the contract. 
system of unloading coal in the power house. There were 36 contractor's workmen. 
After they were made permanent, output decreased so much that more labourers 
had to be engaged. We had contract labour in the loading of cement bags. We 
departmentalised. Alternate jobs were given when wagons did not arrive. Con
tract labour is now engaged for unloading of coal, press mud, flue dust, spare parts 
unloading of stones, pushing the wagon tippler. stitching of bags, hand printing of 
bags, loading of cement. We have 2 small packing plants, one for Rohtas one for 
Ashoka. Only !oading in. wagons is done by contractor. But taking bags to the 
packers and fillmg them IS done by the Company's men. Underweight bags are 
removed from the conveyor belt, packed with extra cement, and hand stitched by 
contract labour. Filling and weighing of these bags is done by contract labour. 
Our men said it was too dirty and they refused to do this work." When we visited 
the qu~rry ?f the Orissa Cement Ltd. the local :epresentative of the Company said 
to us, Efficiency suffers when contract labour IS departmentalized. If we employ 
them we cannot rem?ve them normally. Our supervisors are not so sincere and 
do not take so much mterest as the contractor does, for his earnings depend on the 
work done. If there are less workers the contractor will send out munshi from 
village to village and collect men. There are 14 contractors. There are many 
contractors so that supervision can be effective. Each contractor has a limited 
num~er of men whom he can co!ltrol better. The length of the quarry is long, so 
effective control cannot be exercised by one contractor." 

· 4.24. The unions have strongly pressed that contract labour should be apolish
ed, and have urged that until it is done this Board should fix the wage structure for 
the wo~kers engaged by contractors. At the hearing before us, both the Cement 
Federations of 'Yorkmen strongly pressed for the abolition of contract labour 0 
~he othe~ h!'nd It was urged by the employers who engage contract labour that i~ 
IS not Withm the scope of the Reference to thi~ Board to recommend abolition of 
contract labour. Our terms of Reference reqUire us to determine the c t · 
of emp~oyees who should be brought within the scope of the wage fixa~i~~on1£ · 
labour 1S empl?yed on w~rk of a regular nature in circumstances in which wo~kers 
have no securit:,: of service, and. a wage structure cannot be effective! a lied 
because of the difficulty of enforcmg control over a large number of contz~ctlz.~ we . 
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think it is open to us to recommend the abolition of contract labour In certain 
occupations, and, if it is allowed to be continued for certain categories of occupa
tions, to recommend safeguards. The cement companies cannot be absolved from 
responsibility for seeing that the workmen in the industry have reasonable condi
tions of seryice. 

4.25. The recommendation of the Tripartite Industrial Committee at Hydera
bad that contract labour should be abolished in all operations connected with the 
manufacturing process (including quarrying operations) except loading and unload
ing operations has been given effect to by some cement companies. We have no 
hesitation in saying that where this has not been done, it should be done within 
six months of the coming into force of our recommendations. Here we may point 
out that the working of the limestone quarries, calcareous sand (marl) and shell 
deposits absorbs a large number of the labour employed in the Cement Industry. 
The work in the quarries is of a permanent nature. The Hyderabad Industrial 
Committee, therefore, rightly made specific reference to the abolition of contract 
labour in quarrying operations. 

4.26. Regarding loading and unloading operations, it appears to us ihat the 
difficulties found by the Sub-Committee still continue to operate, The arrival of 
wagons and supply of empties are not regular and affect the loading of cement liS 
well as the unloading of coal, gypsum, clay, bauxite, laterite, gunny bags, stores, 
machinery, spare parts, fire-bricks, etc. It would also affect the unloading of lime
stone wherever such iimestone is obtained from distant quarries over the State 
Railway system and not by the producers' own transport arrangements.· We would, 
therefore, allow contract labour to be employed in loading and unloading operations. 
To avoid any misunderstanding we would clarify that "loading" would include 
"packing", as bags cannot be packed and stored but have to be loaded straight into 
wagons and therefore depend on the supply of wagons. The contract system would 
therefore be permissible here, but not for branding and making valves In gunny 
bags both of which can be done independently of actual loading. 

4.27. Wherever contract labour is employed in the Cement Industry, such 
labour should get the same wages, dearne3s allowance, leave, medical facilities, 
hours of work, and overtime' as departmental labour and they should also get the 
same rate of bonus. If any contract labour is getting any benefits at any place 
other than those mentioned above under an Award or Settlement, such benefits 
should continue during the pendency of the Award or Settlement. We would also 
recommend that employers should carry more direct responsibility to ensure that 
the contractors make payment to their labour on the employers' premises and in 
the presence of a representative deputed by the employer to check and supervise 
such payments . 

• 
4.28. As stated earlier, the Industrial Committee on Cement excluded, from 

the scope of its ;resolution regarding abolition of the contract system, contract labour 
employed on construction work and on purely temporary work not connected with 
the manufacturing processes. We agree with the view that contract labour in these 
two categories of work should not be affected and would also add that our recom
mendations in paragraph 4-27 should not apply to such contract labour. 



CHAPTER V 

. PRODUCTIVITY. OF LABO{],R AND THE QUESTION OF 

FIXATION OF WORKLOADS 

5 1 A number of employers have in their replie_s to the Questionnaire emph:· 
· sised ·that the productivity of labour is not what It should be and that wag 1 

should be fixed according to the workload. 
5 2 The Associated Cement Companies Ltd. has in its reply to. the Question

naire. ;tated that it is desirable to fix workloads of ':arious caJ~g:r;~! ~~s~~~t~f; 
wherever it is poss!ble to do so. In. reply to thde q?.~twn r~ga~ m ur of converting . 
of extending the piece rate system 1t has state • e are m . avo . b Th. ' 
as man as ossible, of fully or partly time-rated jobs to piece-:at~d _JO s. IS 
assume~ ~o!ever, that it is possible to measure th~ out1;lUt of J.h~ m~h1I~~~l ~r !3e 
small group or gang of which he is a member. This basic con Itiol) IS u e <? Y 

·in respect of jobs in the quarry, packing house, loading and unl.oading opefa~10ns 
where piece-rates have already been introduced." The Sahu Jam group o _om
panies are in favour of fixation of workloads and linking of wages thereto m a 
number of occupations, on a group or individual basis. They have _furth~r stated 
that any proper fixation of workload cannot be done satisfactorily ~Ithout a 
scientific time and motion study, and that the following jobs should be piece-rated: 

1. Quarrying of limestone; · .· . 
2. Loading, unloading, stacking and handling o! cement bags, raw materials 

such as coal, gypsum,. limestone, etc ; · 
3. Stitching of bags and packing of cement; 
4. Certain jobs in the workshop department; 

and· that in due course it should be possible to gradually extend this principle to 
other jobs. They have further stated: 

"Productivity of labour in this countrv's- Cement Industry is definitely low 
as compared to other ~untries. Efforts in "this direction could succeed 
-provided Labour Unions accept Time and Motion Studies made by 
independent experts based. on scientific methods about reasonable 
work-loads for different categories of workmen. There has to be 
enlightened labour leadership to make the workmen realise their 
responsibility about efficiency and output which ultimately will affect 
production cost and, therefore, the Industry's ability to pa~ Introduc
tion of piece-rate system for determining wage is, therefore, important 
and the same should be encouraged in place of time-rate system of 
wages." 

5.3. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. and Orissa. Cement Ltd. have stated that 
the productivity of labour in the Cement Industry is definitely low by any reason
able standards. They are of the view that it is both practicable and also advisable 
to fix workloads and link wages thereto in a number of occupations, by means of 

· time and motion studies. They have stated, "In a time rated wage structure un
related to workloads. the workers appear to be carried away by the impression that 
they are being paid for time spent at the works site and this encourages a tendency 
towards lethargy, malingering, go-slow and similar unsocial conduct on the part 
of the worker." "We favour the introduction of piece-rated system of work 
wherever feasible. Generally speaking piece ratE system would be advisable in 
those occupations where there is consistent work of a similar nature. Quarrying 
of stone, packing of cement, coal handling and transport of coal, store materials 
-and othe1' goods and several jobs in the workshop department can be put on the 
piece rate system." The Dalmia Dadri Cement Ltd. states that the productivitv 
of labour is less than it should be, and that it is advisable and practicable to fix 
workloads for unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled workers and link wag9S thereto. 
This can be done through time and motion studies by experts. Shree Digvijay 
Cement Co. Ltd. has stated that productivity of labour is low and that wages 
should be related to workloads fixed by proper time and motion study. It has 
further stated, "Th~ piece-rated system is in vogue at present in respect of packing 
'lf .cement and loadmg of cement ba_gs where payment on the basis of output is 
oemg made. It does not seem feasible to extend the system of piece rates to 
occupations which are not covered at present." 

~-~· The Kalyanpur Linle and _Cement Works Ltd. states that the current pro
ductivity of labour IS lower than It should be and suggests the following measures 
to help to improve the situation: 

"(i) Payment by results linked with incentive schemes; 
(ii) Intr?duction of reasonable work-loads through time and motion 

studies; 

tt8 
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(iii) Vocational training of workers, job training and supervisory training.; 
(iv) Helping the labour to get united and forge its own leadership on true 

trade union lines divorced from political influence. The Labour to-day 
has become a tool of party politics and divided leadership, often 
resulting in illegal strikes and· consequent loss of production." · 

On· the question of linking wages ~ith workload the Company says, "For regular 
factory operation, it is not advisable and practicable to fix work-loa<:!s except in 
the case of (i) packing and loading of cement and (ii) quarrying and loading of 
limestone and this can be based on previous experience of work and study of actual 

,working." The Company has further stated, "We are in favour of extending piece 
tate work to the following oc=upations: (1) Packing and loading of cement (2) 
Unloading of materials (3) Raising and loading of limestone from the quarries." 
The Andhra Cement Co. Ltd. agrees that productivity of labour is less than what 
it should be. It has stated that it is possible to fix· workloads in the case of un
skilled labour handling raw materials and finished products, and in workshops, 
wherever the work is of a measurable character. On the question of piece rate 
it has stated that it is possible to extend piece rate to certain occupations which are 
ilt present time rated, viz. loading of bags into vehicles, workshop, etc. The view 
expressed by Ramkrishna Cements, Macherla is similar. 

: 5:5. _The Travancore Cements Ltd. has stated, "The productivity of labour is 
very much lower than what it should be. This is largely due to want of sincerity 
on the part of the labour. Well conducted Trade Unions working only for the 
interests of labour can do much to improve this position, but such Trade Unions 
do not exist today." On the ques.tion of linking wages with workloads its view is 
that in the Cement Industry workloads cannot be fixed for unskilled, semi-skilled 
or skilled workers nor wages linked thereto; and that it is not in favour of extend-

_ _jng the piece rate system where it does not ex.ist to-day . . 
. 5.6. India, Cemerits Ltd. states that productivity of labour is definitely lower 
·fhan what it should be, not only in the Cement Industry but in all industries, but 
'it goes on to say, "Production in a Cement Factory means the production of 
Clinker, the semi-finished product. Only the very senior staff can increase the pro
duction. The burners may be able to assist if they are given full responsibility. 
This however will be at the risk of the quality of the Cement. If the other Em
ployees give a normal working day's work, the production in a Cement Factory is 
not decided by the skill of the workers." On the question whether it is advisable 
and practicable to fix workloads for unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled workers and 
link wages thereto, its answer which is in striking contrast to that of some other 
companies is as follows: 

"This is a question which, in our opinion, does not apply to a cement fac
tory. Work in a cement factory cannot be measured by time and 
motion studies apart from a few unimportant items How will you 
measure a watchman's workload? How can we measure a Carpen
ter's workload, when he is doing a different job every day. How can 
we say that an Electrician has done no work on a day when nothing 
went wrong? The less necessity for any work to be done by the 
Electrical Department, the better is the Department." 

On the question of whether it is desirable to extend the piece rate system it has 
·stated, "Apart from the quarry there are only two Departments at our Cement 
factory where pieee rate system can be employed, namely the packing plant and 
<;oal unloading. We, therefore, cannot extend this system further." •· 

. 5.7. The Bagalkot Cement Co. Ltd. has stated, "The productivity of labou~·-in 
our unit is definitely lower than what it should be and what prevails in other units 
at other places. This is due to the following reasons: (a) Education level is very 
low, (b) Workers have no training of any industrial work, (c) Transport and 
handling need to be mechanised, (d) Policy of Labour Unions in pampering labour 
and encouraging them to put demands not justified by additional productivity ate 
~working as deterrents against productivity of labour. This position can be 
, improved only if the management is given the right of fixing workloads, in consul-
. tation with labour itself, and getting rid of such workmen who, in the opinion of 
the management, are shirkers. There. should be no interference with this right of · 
the management from any source so long as such action is not taken mala fide." 
The Company is in favour of fixation of workloads if it is possible to do so. It sug
gests that a small committee consisting of management personnel conversant with 
fixation of workloads, etc. should be appointed to go into this matter and submit 
proposals, after consulting representatives of workmen, to fix up workloads for 
each category of workmen. 

5.8. The Director of the U.P. Government Cement Factory at Churk has stated, 
. ~The productivity of labour is much lower than what it should be. There is · a 
general apathy, lack of sense of discipline, proper sense of values and careful hand
ling of material and machinery, absence of spirit of love of work and sense of 
national development." He has further stated, "It is not practicable to link wages 
to work load. In a mechanised continuous process cement factory, individual out
put cannot be assessed. There is no system of piece rate in tlilis factory. The 

.. question of extending it does not arise, In the Cement Industry piece rate system 
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· · • rned with the essential process of produe-
eannot be a_pphed to oct~upah1?kns }~~~~g or unloadig of cement and other raw 
tlon. In mmor occupa 1ons, I e , 
materials this system can be adopted. · 

5.9. The Mysore Iron and Steel Works at Bhadravati, which operates the 
cement factory there has stated: . . . . 

"The productivity appe!lr~ to be low. The fol!owmg steps may be taken 
to increase productivity: 
(1) Fixing of work loads whe_rev~r p3ssi~le by fixing standard time 

for repetitive jobs by apphcat10n of Time Study. 
(2) Improvement of methods by application of the techniques of 

Motion Study. 
(3) Improvement of working conditions in the Plant. 
(4) By technological improvements. 
(5) Minimising of wastage. 1 

(6) Maintaining cordial relationship with the labour. 
(7) Establishment of grievance procedure in order to settle the 

grievances of employees expeditiously at the lowest step. 
(8) Participation of labour in improvin~ the pro?uc_ti_on by having 

regular production committee meetmgs and mvihng suggestions 
from employees and rewarding good suggestions. 

(9) Minimising of accidents. 
(10) Removing of inequities in wage structure by introduction of Job 

Evaluation. 
(11) Introduction of piece-work wherever feasible. 
(12) Maintaining high morale among employees." . 

It is further stated that jobs which lend themselves to measurement of 
work, such as loading, unloading, packing of cement bags, etc. may be 
converted into piece rate system. 

5.10. The Government of Madras (Department of Industries, Labour and Co
operation) has stated that in view of the wide variations in the lay out, type of 
machinery installed, disposition of plants, capacity of the factories and ~he process 
of manufacture, each factory should be treated as an independent umt for the 
purposes of fixation of workloads and standard strength of staff for different wings, 
as recommended by the Madras State Tripartite Cement Committee. On the ques
tion of extension of the piece rate system, the Government of Madras has stated: 

"The Committee recommended that the time-rates should gradually be 
substituted for the piece rate system in occupations where they are 
obtaining and that until that is done, it should be ensured that piece
rate workers were paid at rates sufficient to enable an ordinary worker 
to earn at least as much as the minimum time-rate for the correspond· 
ing category. It may be pointed out that emphasis has been laid in the 
policy of the Second Five Year Plan for the introduction of the system 
of payment by results with a minimum fall back rate with a view to 
giving incentive to workers to step up production. This Government 
suggest that this principle may be kept in view in fixing the wage 
structure." · 

On going through the Report of the Madras State Tripartite Committee it is found 
that no reasons are given for the proposal to replace the piece rate system where It 
exists by the time rate system and the Employers' Representatives on that Com• 
mittee dissented from the majority view. 

5.11. The Government of Rajasthan (Industries Department, Labour Section) 
has stated, "The productivity of labour has really gone down. The. Labour has 
become more conscious about their rights, but has little sense of devotion. This 
attitude on the part of labour is responsible for low productivity of labour. The 
labour should realise that they have also to play an effective role in the shaping of 
the Industry and have, correspondingly, a set of duties to be performed in this 
behalf. This only can bring about a change in the present out-look and attitudes." 
It has further stated that wages should be linked with workload and in the absence 
of arrangements for time and motion study, the basis for adoption should be the 
workload in the same kind of factories in the particular region ~ the workload In 
f<?rce in the particular facto~y in the past three years. It goes on to say that the 
p1ece rate system of wages IS no doubt good but all jobs cannot be converted Into 
the piece rate system. 

5.12: ~e Governm~nt of Orissa (Labour Department) has stated that the 
~oductiVJty of labour 1s. not up t~ t~e stan~a~d and this can be improved by the 
management of Compames estabhshmg trammg classes in the premises of the 
factories. . 

5.13. In the recent publication 'Financial Trends and Productivity in the Cement 
Industry' brought out by the Association of Indian Trade and Industry it is st~: 

"Productivity in the Indian Cement Industry as measured by the quantity 
of cement produced per man-day or per man-hour, or the inst<LUed 
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·capacity or production per employee; was very low in India compared 
to leading cement manufacturing countries such as the U.S.A., Belgium, 
.Japan, U.K and West Germany. ln 1957. Installed capacity In the 
cement industry per employee was over 1400 tons in Holland, Belgium 
and the U.S.A, as against about 148 tons in India. The total number of 
man-hours required per ton of cement output in 1957 was 1·50 In the 
U.S.A., 1·53 in Belgium and 1·75 in Japan. The corresponding average 
for India was, probably, more than ten times in the case of the U.S.A." 

tn the publication it is further stated: 
"Although productivity is low in India, it has improved since 1946. This 

improvement in productivity has been associated with a corresponding 
increase in the average size of the plant, which enables the industry to 
take advantage of economies of large scale production; and an increase 
in the degree of mechanisation per man-day, as measured by the units 
of electric power (kwh's) consumed per man-day .......... " 

lllld at page 17 it is stated: 
"The labour displacement in the U.S.A. vis-a-vis India appears too high 

in relation to the extra capital investment. Among the explanations of 
this perplexing problem are the greater proportion of higher-priced 
newer assets in India, the higher costs of plants and machinery in an 
importing country like India, the larger proportion of non-production 
assets like workers' housing and townships in India, the larger pro
portion of non-production workers in the labour force of the Indian 
companies. and the general labour attitude to prefer bigger labour 
complement for a given workload than in the Western countries." 

!i 14. lt may be noted here that the term "labour productivity" is not always 
used in the same sense. In one sense, and that is the sense in which it seems to have 
been used in the publication referred to above, it is the ratio of production output 
to the labour input. But production depends on a number of factors besides the 
efficiency of labour such as quality of raw material, managerial skill and organisa· 
tlon, the state of the machinery and plant, etc., production technique and technical 
improvements, and it is absolutely impossible to measure a separate product assign· 
able to any factor in production such as labour dissociated from the other factors. 
Therefore in considering whether there has been increase or decrease of product!· 
vity of labour between two periods, the question whether other factors have altered 
and, if so, to what extent, is relevant, and on account of the great difficulty of 
assigning a separate product to any one factor, any inferences with regard to 
increase or decrease of productivity of labour must be drawn with caution. There 
Is, however, no gainsaying the fact that productivity of labour in the Indian Cement 
Industry is lower than it should be as is evident not only from the facts given in the 
publication referred to above but more so from the other facts which will be 
referred to in the succeeding paragraphs. 

. · 5.15. The Sahu Jain group of Companies have filed two statements which throw 
an Interesting light on the subject. Statement (1) gives the set up of plants in 
India and the Western countries. Statement (2) shows the number of employees at 
cement works in the U.K. in 1946 for a 300-ton plant and 500-ton plant as follows: 

JOO tons wet kiln plant 

Day Shift 
64 

Night shift 
24 

Total 
88 

500 tons wet kiln plant 

Day shift 
76 

Night shift 
24 

Total 
100 

tn comparison the number of workers for such sized plants in India is known to be 
many times this number. The comparative description of the machinery in Indian 
and foreign: factories is given as follows: 

-----------------

(a) Feeding the Limestone · 

(b) Crushers . . . 
(c) Conveying of stone chips 

(d) Crane Storage Hall 
(e) Mill House 

([) Kiln House . 
(g) Transport of Cement 

(h) Packing House . 
(I) Transport of bags 

Indian Foreign 

In most of the places me- All have mechanised work· 
chancial means are ad- ing. 
opted like Tripplers, 
"automatic discharge 
wagons or trolleys. 

Do. Do. 
Elevators and Belt con- Elevators and Belt Conveyors. 

veyors. 
Cranes 
All automatic and mechani

sed. 
Do. 

Semi Automatic 
Automatic 

Automatic packers. 
Partly automatic 

Cranes. 
All automatic and mechani

sed. 
Do. 

Automatic. 

Automatic Packing. 
Automatic. 
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··· 5.16. Shri Mogensen of Messrs. F. L. Smidth who supply cement machinery 
to factories in many parts of the world has vou~hed for the correctness _of t~e fa~ts 
given in paragraph 5.15. He has visited practically all cem~nt facton~s m India. 
He has stated. "These figures (of the number of employees m the foreign plant~) 
are not final because we can achieve still better figures. In Denmark we have _bwlt 
cement works of 400 tons plant (one kiln) in which t~e !lumber of ~orkers will be 
about 75. In Storavika Cement Works in Sweden bmlt m 1949 (2 k1lns of 500 tons 
.. ar.h) they employ 200 people (including employees in quarries). The reasons why 
the number of workmen is larger in India are as follows. Most pronounced reason 
is, you cannot get the Indian worker to do sever~! kinds of jobs. Iu Europe,. for 
instance, a burner master would look after the k1ln and also lank after other JObs; 
he would do the oiling and all those things for which :we in Ind!a have half a dozen 
nersons. There are no Assistant burners in European factories. It may also be that 
they (Indians) are not capable of d~ing so much mot-e wo~k. They may ?JOt be as 
sturdv as the European worker. Ind1an cement works are Just as mechamsed and 
up-to:date as those in Europe, except .that Japla is a very old factory and not l:IP-t?
date. In quarries we have manual labour more than m Europe. All quarnes -~n 
Europe are completely mechanised. In Pitstone Cement Works, U.K., the Works 
Manager would usually be the Engineer. I do not think that in cement works in 
Eurone ·there are workers on piece rates. There is no question of workload as all 
haye· olenty of work to do." He however mentioned certain factors on account of 
which more workers should be required in some Indian factories. He referred to 
the fact that some Indian factories had to have their own power house; that in 
European cement factories normally they do not make so many spare parts at works, 
as lhey can buy them almost next door from machinery manufacturers. Therefore 
their workshop staff is not so big as here. He stated, "Normally you do not need 
masons in cement works. Masons could be got from outside for lining kilns. I have 
never heard of a mason being employed in European cement works." 

-· 5.17. Dr. K. R. Paymaster, Secretary and Research Director of the Association, 
of Indian Trade and Industrv stated before us. "We employ seven to eight times the 
labour compared to that employed in Western countries on similar plants. Propor
tion of administrative and non-production staff is also higher in India." He referred: 
to a cement plant which he saw in Europe which was managed by 5 workers . .'. 
Pe~haps he_ was r~ferring to the new <;ement Works near Copenhagen where the 
mam machmery IS a 400-ton Unax Kiln. According to an Article in a Spanish. 
technical paper "Cemento-Hormigan" the total number of employees at these works 
in the day shift is 70 and the night shift 5. These five men are as follows: 

1 Burner master. 
1 man in the slurry department. 
2 men in the mill department. 
1 crane driver. 

~ 1_8. We have i~ the foregoing paragraphs referred to facts which bear out the 
Ul).WJllmgnes.s of IndJan labour to undertake different kinds of duties (as are done in 
E~:~rop~). In !?art th1s may be due to traditional objections and to a less extent to 
chp1atlc conditiOns and the fact that the Indian labourer is not so sturdy as the • 
labourer in the Western countries. :-

5.19. _It_ should not be supposed ~hat sam~ of the _features referred to above, e.g. 
the unwillingness of labour t? do d1fferent kinds of Jobs is peculiar to the Cement 
Industr_y. · In an address dehvered ~ecently in India, Dr. Gunnar Myrdal, former 
ExccutJv_e S~cretary of the Economic Commission for Europe made the following 
observatiOns m regard to the low productivity of workers in India: 

"Around. every· piece of ·work to be done, there are too many workers·, 
hangmg ~rou~d. _You are, of course, well aware of the fact that a· 
regul~r Sltu~t!O~ m some of the most modern factories in India is that: a .. 
machm_e wh1c~ m Sweden or Germany, the Soviet Union or the United 

. States IS serv1ced by one m~n or woman, here will need two, three 
four or even five men. In sp1te of low wages the actual labour costs t~ 
the Industry then often comes up towards or above the 1 1 - th 
ri_cher countries. with the!r higher wages but also higher iavbo~:n effi~ 
CJency. Your mdustry IS then not competitive and will 1 k th 
strength for expansion." · . ac e 

5.20. Shri Poddar, Works Manager of the Rohta I d tr' f 
Director of the Sane Valley Portland Cement Co Ltd s ~ tu~ 1~s ac~ory, an~ a 
even though he has only half an hour's work in· a da'' s a e o us t at an Oiler, 
because he would say that he is an oiler. It rna a Y would not do oth':r work 
an oiler would have oiling work sufficient onlyyto p!e~r to h~e af exhaggeratlon that 
day, but it does appear that there are such cases I c · PY Im or alf a!! hour a 
of the Dalmianagar Cement factory- it is stated: · n the Ibcon Report m respect 

"Drag-line driver and oilman 

There is o_ne driver and one oilman in general h'ft f · . 
drag line, which is used for removing al, 1j k • or _working on the 
storage from outside the yard The ~0 li n er or hmestone into the 
used normally, for clinker or 'umesto rag- ne would not come to be 
these gets filled up. Efforts should ~=·mundlesst th1~ ~torage space for 

a e o Imit the arrival of ·. 
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limestone wagons from the quarries, whenever the limestone storage 
is filled up. With the completion of the extension of coal storage yard, 
that is now in hand, the need for the use of dragline would be still 
further reduced. Even when the drag-line is under use, the oilman's 
work is very insignificant and is estimated to amount to about half an 
hour in the day. This should normally be performed by the driver 
himself. If personnel difficulties do not permit this arrangement, the 
services of the wash-mill oiler should be used for this purpose. A. 
such, it is thought that the post of an oilman for the dragline is super-
fluous." I 

&.21. While the gradual improvement in the living standards of the working 
class is an aim that has always to be kept in view, we have, unfortunately, to bear 
in mind that labour in India, generally speaking, is conscious of its rights but not 
equally of its responsibilities. There is an unwillingness on the part of labour to do 
different kinds of jobs, an insufficient realisation of the responsibility of putting in 
a fair day's effort in return for a fair wage and absence of a spirit of love of work. 
Growth of education and healthy trade unions may help to improve the situation. 
We have in making our recommendations endeavoured to give a fair deal to labour. 
The worker should be ready, like his Western co.unterpart, to do different kinds of 
jobs that may be given to him. He must realise the necessity of doing a fair day's 
work for a fair wage. If this is not done, not only will it be vain for him to look for 
any further improvement in real wages but even the wage structure which we have 
determined would be endangered. The Workers' Representatives on this Board do 
not agree with the views expressed in this paragraph. 

5.2?. Our terms of Reference require us to bear in mind the desirability of 
extendmg the system of payment by results. However, the introduction of the piece 
rate system is not feasible in a large number of occupations connected with the 
manufacturing operations in the Cement Industry because individual or even 
group performance is not measurable. In quarries and in the departments of fac
tories where measurement of work is feasible, viz., packing, and loading and un
loading, most of the employers have introduced piece rates. We recommend that 
employers who have not introduced the piece rate system for such work should 
endeavour to do so. When a piece rate system is introduced the rate should be so 
fixed that the piece rate workers working at normal speed should earn not less than 
the wages determined by us for time rated workers in the category, and tbe other 
factors making for the success of the piece rate system (given in the I.L.O. publica
tion 'Payment by Results') should be borne in mind. We would urge the Unions to 
afford all co-operation in doing so. When the piece rate system is so introduced the 
wage structure and otherjrovisions that we have recommended with regard to the 
piece rated workers shoul apply. . . 

5.23. The Fair Wages Committee observed in paragraph 18 of its Report: 
"We are of the opinion that the wage-fixing machinery should relate a fair 

wage to a fair load of work and that in case of doubt whether the 
existing workload is reasonable or not, proper time and motion studies 
should be instituted on a scientific basis." · 

Relying on this, the Employers' Representatives on our Board propose that until 
workloads are determined by the National Productivity Council or some other 
expert agency, the minimum cash wage for unskilled workers, which we have re
commended in Chapter XIII to be Rs. 91 and 98 (for certain areas) should be 
reduced to Rs. 71 and 78 respectively and that semi-skilled, skilled, clerical, technical 
and supervisory staff should be given half of the initial increases recommended; 
and that after the workloads are determined by time and motion studies or other 
more developed techniques the reduction should be made good. 

5.24. We are unable to agree with the proposal o{ the Employers' Representa
tives for the following reasons: . The Cement Industry is a continuous process indus
try and in the manufacturing operations production does not depend on individual 
performance. In the large majority .of occupations connected with the manufac
turing operations in this Industry the nature of work is such that it cannot be 
measured for individuals or groups. It has been admitted by a number of employers, 
and it was also admitted by some managers of factories which we visited, that fix
ation of workloads in such occupations is not feasible. If by fixation of workloads 
in such occupations the Employers' Representatives mean the determination of the 
strength of staff in each department, then we would say that under the time rate 
system, which is the only suitable one for the large majority of occupations in the 
manufacturing operations of the Cement Industry, the aim of maintaining desirable 
standards of efficiency can be secured more by adequate supervision in the factory 
than by calling upon a third party to fix the strength in each department in the 
factory. The Employers' Representatives propose fixation of workloads by an out
side agency even for jobs like clerical jobs and maintenance (repair) jobs. It seems 
to us that the Employers' Representatives are putting too much emphasis on the 
letter of the passage in the Fair Wages Committee's Report referred to above. It is 
overlooked that time and motion studies are mainly applied in industrialised coun
tries to repetitive work where numbers of similar articles are produced or handled 
in succession. In the quarries and also in a few occupations in the factories where 
the work can be measured, most of the employers have already introduced piec:e 
lOlL&E-4 
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t we have no prima facie evidence before~ nor has it been alleged.before us 
~~g the arguments on behalf of the employers' that in the case of such piece rat~s,. 
workloads fixed are inadequate. We have recommended that the emp~oyers w o 
have not introduced piece rates in such occupati~ns sho~~ dflx~~io~~ie~o~klo!~~ 
conditions given in paragraph 5·22 above. In sue cases, e d d b b 
in the factory or quarry according to the procedure recoiiiJ!len. e . Y us a ove 
should not present any difficulties. V!e therefore. do.not se~ JUstifi:,!wn fkr not 
giving full effect to our recommendations for an mterun period for e war ers as 
well as piece workers . .' · 

1 
5.25. We may add that it is feasible to link y;_ages with ~o;kloads where defined 

standardized units are produced in large quanbbes by repebtl'l;e work an~ ~he o~
put of each worker can be measured. It is effective if the q~anbty produ~e . epen s 
on the worker's efficiency speed and concentration in the )ob. The textile mdu~ry 
furnishes an illustration of suitability for linking wages with workloads or for p1ehe 
rates. Cloth weaving is of a defined standard and the output ?f the we~~:v~r on t e 
loom can be measured. The worker can influence o~tput by qm.ckly repamng brea~
ages in the yarn. He can be penalised by deductions from h1s earnml(s for negli
gence So also coal hewers are usually paid on tonnage rates. The product from a 
seam 'is uniform and output can be measured. The coal is loaded into tubs an~. the 
quantity can be credited to the worker or· the team of workers. Such conditions 
do not obtain in the manufacturing operations in the Cement Industry. In the 
Cement Industry as also in other industries workloads even in the sense of the fix
ation of the standard ~tren,!!th of workers in the departments of each factory have 
not been fixed by a system of time and motion st~die~. Th~y ~ave been arrived at 
ad hoc on the basis of experience. In some factones mvestigabons have been made 
by Theon Ltd. who have reported excesses of man power, but we understand that 
no action has been taken on their findings. 

5·26. In the manufacture of cement, machinery plays an important part com
pared to the contribution by individual workers. Even in the process departt?ents 
there is difference between factory and factory in the lay out, type of machmery 
installed, disposition of plant, capacity of mills and process of manufact~re (wet or 
dry). It would not therefore be possible to evolve a uniform standard m ref!ard to 
workloads according to regions, much less on an all-India basis, and each factory 
would have to be treated as an independent unit. In the process departments such 
as hammer mill, raw and cement mills. kiln and coal mills. fixation of workloads can 
only take the form of determining the adequacy or otherwise 'of the workers 
employed. So far as the maintenance and repair departments are concerned, the 
work would varv from time to time according to the condition of the plant and 
machinery in different sections, the target figures of production and other indeter
minate factors. In the welfare departments such as canteen, dispensarv and conser
vancy, it is also difficult to fix workloads Even in the work of coal unloading, and 
cement packing departments, where piece rates have been fixert they have not 
been based on any scientific time and motion studies. There are differen,.es betwPen 
factories in the conditions of work such as the provision of pits for coal unloading 
which helps ouicker clearance of wagons, mechanical flow of cement into the bags, 
method of filling, type of container used (valve bags and open mouth bal!s), work 
posture for the job (liftinl! directlv from the ma,.hine or from the stacking shed), · 
method of loadinl!. provision of aids such as trolleys for carryimt the ba!!s to the . 
wa!!ons, etc. Besides. time and motion study has its limitations. There is the hum'ln 
variable element contained in the judgment of time-study men who make the 
determinations and set the task. The assessment of output of a normal worker 
working at normal speed under normal conditions is, to some extent. subie<'tive. 
~n Revnolds' "Labour Economics and Labour Relations" (New York, 1949 edition) 
It is s!at~d at pages 369-70 t~at the. qu~stion of what constitutes a proper speed of 
work 1s mcapable of any stnctly scientific answer and that, "who is to say how fast 
a man should work for·the benefit of the employer or the consumer? It seems un
!lvoidabl~ that there will be difference of opinion b~tween production and engineer
In!! officials on the one hand and workers and their union representatives on the 
other hand, and that actual work speeds must be a matter of bargaining and compro-
mise rather than a scientific measurement." · 

5.27. It mi!!ht be mentioned that the Tripartite Committee on the Cement 
Ind~ in. Madras which. went i!lto the question of workloads in respect of three 
factones, v!z., Madukkara1, Dalm1apuram and Talaivuthu, divided the various de
partments m ~ cement factory into three ~ttoups, (1) the process department or 
d~partments directly co~mect~d with manufacture such as coal unloading,. hammer 
mill, raw and cet?ent mills, kiln and coal mills and packing house, (2) the main
tenance and repair departments such as electrical and mechanical workshops and 
(3) welfar': departi_llents such as cante~n. dispensary and conservancy. It c;me to 
the concluswn ~ha! 1.n the second !ind thrrd groups it was not feasible either to fix 
workloads for mdiVIdual occupations or to determine the complement of staff 
required for the departmen~s. As ;e~ards. the process departments the Committee 
observed that ~here were w1d~ variations m the lay-out, etc. and it was not possible 
to evolve a umform standard m re~ard to workloads or the complement of staff in 
the differen.t departments. It therefo.re took each of the three factories as an inde
llendent umt for ~e purpose of fix~t10n of workloads or standard strength of staff 
•n the different wmgs. The Committee made a detaUed review of the strength in 
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the different departments to assess the adequacy of the strength, taking into con
sideration the requirements for the different shifts, shift relief and leave reserve, 
and found that in the majority of cases the existing complement of staff was . 
adequate and in certain sections the Committee considered strengthening necessary. 
As stated in paragraph 5.10 above, it recommended that the piece rate system 
wherever it prevailed should be replaced by a time rate system, but the Employers' 
Representatives on the said Committee dissented from this view. . . . 



.. 
CHAPTER V'l: 

THE MINIMUM WAGE . . 
' 6 The terms of reference t~ this Board require it to work out a wage st.ructure 
based on the principles of fair wages as set forth in the report of !he Conu~uttee. on 
Fair wa es. In formulating our conclusions, we ~ave _also ta.ken mto consideration 
the reco~mendations of the 15th Session of the Tnpart1te Ind1an Labour Conference 
held in July 1957, which are as follows: 

"Wage Policy during the Second Five Year Plan. 

(1) While accepting that minimum wage was 'need-based' and should 
ensure the minimum human needs of the industrial wo~ker the fo~o:-v
ing norms were accepted as a ~ide for all wage fix~ng. authontle~ 
including minimum wage committees, wage boards, adJudicators, etc .. 

(i) In calculating the minimum wage the stand~rd wo~king class family 
should be taken to comprise three consumption um~ for c;me earner, 
the earning of women, children and adolescents bemg disregarded· 

(ii) Minimum food requirements should be calculated on the basis of a 
net intake of calories as recommended by Dr. Aykroyd for an 
average Indian adult of moderate activity. 

(iii) Clothing requir~ments should be estimated ~n the basi~ of a per 
capita consumption of 18 yds. per annum, wh1ch would g~ve for the 
average worker's family of four a total of 72 yds. 

(iv) In respect of housing, the rent corresponding to the minimum area 
provided for under Government's Industrial Housing Scheme should 
be taken into consideration ·in fixing the minimum wage. 

(v) Fuel, lighting and other miscellaneous items of expenditure should 
constitute 20 per cent. of the total minimum wage. 

(2) Wherever the minimum wage fixed was below the norms recommended 
above, it would be incumbent on the authorities concerned to justify 
the circumstances which prevented them from adherence to the afore
said norms. 

(3) As regards fair wages, the Wage Board shoUtld go into the details in 
·respect of each industry on the basis of the recommendations contained 
in the Report of the Committee on Fair Wages. These recommendations 
should be made applicable to employees in the public sector also." 

6.2. At the outset, it will be convenient to refer briefly to the way in which the 
cost of living was assessed and a wage worked out on that basis in previous inquiries. 
The Bombay Textile Labour Enquiry Committee of 1937 took the consumption units 
at 3. It relied on Dr. Aykroyd's estimate that in South India the cost of a well
balanced diet was Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 per man. In view of the generally higl1 cost of living 
in Bombay State, the Committee placed the figure at a minimum of Rs. 6 per month 
and went on to say: a 

"Dr. Aykroyd further points out that this estimate does not allow for any 
'extras' such as sugar. He is of opinion that an allowance of 25 per cent. 
of the total cost of primary foodstuffs should be made for expenditure 
on 'extras'. Calculating the cost in general terms for this Province, 
Dr. Aykroyd's estimate would work out at Rs. 18 plus Rs. 4/8/- for 
'extras', that is, a total of Rs. 22/8/- per month for a family of three 
consumption units." · 

The cost of food was taken. to be the same, viz., ~s. 2~/8/-, for Bombay, Ahmedabad 
and Sholapur. The Committee took the vegetanan d1et as the basis, observing: 

"We have decided to base our calculations on the vegetarian diet only 
because we desire to . ascertain a mi~imum living wage standard, and 
also beca~e the fam!ly budget st!ld1es reveal a comparatively small 
consumption of meat amongst text1le workers in this Province." 

The Committee obs~rved that estimates of other experts agreed in placing the figure 
of ~ont!tly expenditure of food for 3 co11;sum~tion units to be Rs. 22/8/- for vege
tarian diet and Rs. 29/5/- for non-vegetarian d1et. On housing the Committee held 
that 180 square feet was the min.imum _requi:ement in Bombay :md that the standard 
of the floor area may be p~t a little h1gher m less crowded cities. The expenditure 
on house rent was taken m round figures to be Rs. 12/8/- for Bombay, Rs. 7/8/
for Ahmedabad and Rs. 3/8/- for Sholapur. The minimum expenditure on items 
other than food and rent .was taken to be between Rs. 15 and Rs. 20. The Com
mittee ca~e to th~ conclusiOn that f~r maintaining a ~iving wage standard the range 
for a typical farmly of husband, Wife and two children was between Rs. 50 and 
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Its. M for Bombay, between Rs. 45 and Rs. 50 for Ahmedabad and between Rs. 3 to 
Rs. 5 less than Ahmedabad for Sholapur and "that the ranges for other centres could 
be determined by making similar appropriate allowances." The Committee suggest
ed that the minimum wage should be arrived at by discussion and conciliation. It 
broadly considered the basis of wage fixation to be three factors, (1) the living 
wage, (2) the capacity to pay, (3) relation to wages in other industries. On the third 
point it observed that while in special circumstances the third factor might prove to 
be of considerable use, it could not be usefully made applicable in the case of a 
major organised industry, the wage rates in which were themselves infl.uential ln 
determining the general level of wages. 

6.3. In 1940, the Rau Court of Enquiry was constituted to ascertain the rise ln 
the cost of living of the lower paid staff of the G.I.P. Railway since the outbreak of 
the War. The Committee was of the view that Rs. 35, Rs. 30 and Rs. 25 per month 
represented the subsistence levels for a family consisting of 3 consumption units 
m a city like Bombay, in urban areas and in semi-urban areas respectively, accord
ing to pre-war prices. Full neutralisation of the rise in the cost of living was 
recommended in the case of wages at or below subsistence level. It may be noted 
that the Committee was not appointed to consider the amount of wages to be paid, 
and calculations were made by it for the limited purposes of awarding dearness 
allowances, but the above mentioned figures arrived at by it have been relied on by 
later adjudicators. Shri Justice Rajadhyaksha, who adjudicated on the dispute with 
regard to employees in the Postal Department, was of the view that on the basis 
of 3 consumption units Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 per month represented the minimum require
ments of an average working class family in Bombay and Rs. 55 to Rs. 60 in less 
expensive areas, according to the prices prevailing in 1946. Full neutralisation In 
the case of wages at or below subsistence levels was recommended. 

6.4. In 1947, the Industrial Court of Bombay gave an Award in the case of the 
cotton textile industry in Bombay. It concurred with the observations of the 
Bombay Textile Labour Enquiry Committee that it was not possible to lay down 
in well defined terms any basis for a minimum wage, that the standard of living and 
the condition of the industry would always remain a guiding consideration and 
it was not possible to define in a precise manner either of these concepts or to 
indicate the weight to be attached to each. The Court came to the conclusion that, 
on the basis of 1939 frices, no workman in the city of Bombay should get less than 
Rs. 30 for a month o 26 working days. It awarded Rs. 28 as the minimum wage for 
Ahmedabad and Rs. 26 for Sholapur. 

6.5. The United Provinces Labour Enquiry Committee, 1946-48, examined 
standards of living under the heads, (1) the poverty level, (2) the minimum subsis
tence level, (3) the subsistence plus level, and (4) the comfort level. The subsistence 
plus level was described at the level in which the income was sufficient "not only 
for physiological existence, but also for some elementary social necessities, medical 
attention, car-fare (tram), insurance, a modicum of recreation, clothing compatible 
with self-respect as well as sufficient to provide bodily protection, an elementary 
education for the children and some self-improvement requiring expenditure can 
be had without the necessity of taking it out of food." The comfort level was defin
ed as follows: "At this level, a family is able to live in a decent house or apartment, 
moderately equipped and decorated, it has reasonable adequate funds available for 
such items as insurance, education, vacation, health maintenance and amusements." 
The Committee went on to say that the fixation of the minimum living wage at the 
comfort level for the great mass of workers was not within the realm of attainment 
even in the most advanced countries of the world, and that the subsistence plus level 
must be taken as the criterion of the socially desirable minimum basic standard 
of living or basic living wage. The Committee called this standard "the minimum 
living wage". It was of the view, after taking into consideration food requirements 
as 2,700 calories, a cheap vegetarian diet, and housing conditions obtaining in the 
United Provinces, that it could not recommend a figure lower than Rs. 30 on the 
basis of the pre-war level of prices. For the semi-skilled, skilled and highly-skilled 
occupations, the minimum wage, which the Committee recommended, was Rs. 40, 
Rs. 50 and Rs. 75 respectively. The Committee was further of the view that "the 
criteria for wage regulation should be the capacity of the representative firm. To 
put it negatively, in no case should the capacity of the least efficient firm be used as 
the guide to the adjustment of wage rates." 

6.6. In the case of the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills (1952 Labour Appeal 
Cases, p. 490) the LaboW: Appellate Trib!lllal considered what should b~ the fair 
wage according to the Fall' Wages Commtttee Report. Dr. Aykroyd's estrmate for 
the cost of a balanced diet being Rs. 5 to Rs. 6 in Madras, the Tribunal took it to be 
Rs. 5/8/-. It worked out the minimum wage on the basis of pre-war prices as 

·follows: 

Expenditure on diet 
House rent . 
Fuel and light . . . . . 
Clothing and other miscellaneous expenditure 

TOTAL 

Rs, A, P. 

16 8 0 
4 0 0 
2 0 9 
s 3 0 

27 11 9 



and rounded off the figure to Rs. 28. It continued the t~~n e~isting dearness. allow
ance at 3 annas per rise of one point in the cost of hvm~ 1~dex and decln~ed to 
increase it. The Tribuna} was of the view that full neutralisation of the rise m the 
cost of living should not be allowed and observed: 

"Having regard to the consideration said by us in fixing t?e basic "':'ages at 
Rs. 28 for the lowest grade worker~ it cannot be sa1d that w1th that 
wage level they would have been liVIng below the _POV~rty level before 
the last war and besides the generally accepted VIew IS that complete 
neutralisatio~ should not be allowed .bY 'payment of dea.rness allow
ance'. Two reasons have been given m support of that VIew, nam_ely, 
(1) the industrial worker should also be. cal~ed upon to make sacnfice 
like all other citizens affected by the r1se m pnces due to abno~al 
conditions and (2) complete neutralisation would tend to add fillip to 
the inflatory spiral. Great weight was placed on the last Jl!-entloned 
reason in the Report of the United Provinces Labour Enqwry. Co.m
mittee 1946-48 where it was pointed out that complete neutralisation 
would 'lead to tl, vicious circle, namely, a rise in. th~ tota~ emol~en_ts 
of an industrial worker which would force a nse m pqces which m 
turn would again force a rise in total emoluments of an industrial 
worker. We consider these principles to be sound and cannot counte
nance a claim to such dearness allowance as would neutralise either 
cent. per cent. or nearly cent. per cent. ·of the rise in the cost of living 
due to the abnormal rise in the price of commodities. (pp. 519-520). 

6.7. The All India Industrial Tribunal, which adjudicated on the Colliery dis
putes calculated Rs. 69/1/- as the minimum cost of living for 3 consumpt,ion units. 
The Report was made in May 1956 and was based on the trend of prices from JljJy 
1955 onwards. The Tribunal fixed the minimum wage accordingly. It had before it 
evidence produced by both sides as to the cost of living prevailing then and came to 
the conclusion that the cost of food for 3 consumption units would be Rs. 50. It 
observed, " ......... We are satisfied that the workers can have a balanced diet 
within that amount. We may add here that the figure would not be very much 
different from what we have fixed as the cost of food had we taken Dr. Aykroyd's 
Rs. 5 for the vegetarian diet and assessed its cost in relation to the present day 
prices." For clothing ·a sum of Rs. 4/1/- per month for 60 yards was assessed as 
reasonable. Expenditure on miscellaneous items including lighting was estimated at 
Rs. 10; Rs. l/8/- was taken as expenditure on education; Rs. l/8/- was taken for 
medical expenses; Rs. 2 was fixed ad hoc for house rent, the Tribunal observing: 

"Regarding house rent as an item to be taken into account in assessing the 
cost of living, we find that no materials have been placed .before us. If 
what has been awarded by the adjudicators in other industries is an 
indication of the value of this item we would be justified in fixing its 
value a~ Rs. 2 per month." . · 

The dispute was taken in Appeal to the Labour Appellate Tribunal which accepted 
the figure of Rs. 69/1/-, but it observed: 

"We must add that the Tribunal when assessing minimum need$ exercised 
great restraint which is apparent from their meticulous calculations. 
There is considerable force in the argument of labour that with adequate 
neutralisation the minimum wage of the lowest paid would be a good 
deal higher than Rs. 69/1/-, but we have to be realistic in the matter 
of wages. We do not for a moment suggest that Rs. 69/1/- adequately 
cat.ers to t~e r~asonable requirements of a family of 3 consumption 
units, and 1f crrcumstances had been more propitious the workmen 
would have been entitled to more. But this question of wages has to 
be cons~dered in the larger context of present day wage '.levels and the 
economic structure and, therefore, we take the view that it would be 
~~ise to inc~ease the min~um wage of Rs. 69/1/-, and in any event 
1t IS not possible to reduce It. A substantial general rise in wages is 
being achieved by this reference, and labour should rest content for 
some years." 

6.8. The Report of the ~jasthan ~ott~n Textile Labour Enqu41r Committee 
may here be referred to. Th1s Comm1tt~e was appointed by the Government of 
RaJasthan on 16th Dece~ber 1955. It co~s1sted of two representatives of employers, 
tv.:o of labour and an mdependent Chairman, Shri S. R. Deshpande. That Com
mittee worked out the. ~inimum b!-ldget of the least skilled worker within the 
frl_llllework of the defimbon of a "minimum wage" given by the Fair Wages Com
mittee, at the average. of retail prices in Jaipur from July 1955 to January 1956. to 
be Rs. 65. The Committee observed as follows: ' 

"In the absence of any scientifically conducted family budget study either 
by a G~ver~en~ department or private agency, such as a dep~tment 
of a ~l\:ers1~, m ascertaining the content of the pay packet, and in 
determmmg Its _value .in. terms of goods and services, we had to rely 
on. the hypothetical mmrmum budgets submitted to us by the parties 
eVIdence tende.red befo_re us by. the .representatives of the mills and 
uruons, the ev1d~nce given by mdiVIdual workers chosen at random 
from the muster-rolls of the various mills, figures obtained from the 



workers' co-operative society in the Jaipur Mills, published data for 
other industrial centres in the country, estimates based on the first
hand experience of conditions in Rajasthan of some senior officials, the 
extensive and varied experience of one of us in conducting family 
living studies and compiling cost of living index numbers in the 
country, the advice given by the Director, Nutritional Research Labo
ratories, Coonoor, study of jail diets in Rajasthan, the evidence tender• 
ed by the Statistician, Labour Bureau, Government of India, etc. The 
estimates of the cost of the minimum budgets furnished to us by various 
individuals va1y from Rs. 48 to Rs. 92 per month." 

The food budget was examined by the Director, Nutritional Research Laboratories, 
Coonoor and adjusted in the light of hi> comments which were as follows: 

"As a minimum budget, it is not ill-balanced and not quite inadequate. The 
inadequacy, if there is any, would particularly lie in the supply 
of calories. I am not quite conversant with the duties of a cotton 
mill worker and I am unable to decide whether these duties would 
fall in the realm of 'moderate' or 'heavy' work. I am assuming that 
most of the cotton mill workers would engage in 'moderate' work. 
Even with this assumption the calorific value of a diet is. in my opinion, 
not adequate. An increase of about 200 calories would be advisable. 
This should be obtained by an increase in the amount of cereals or vege
table oil. The other consideration which I should bring to your notice 
is that vitamin 'A' value of the diet would be adequate only if the mill 
workers consume a fair amount of green, leafy vegetable in their diet, 
because the most important source in Indian vegetable dietaries of 
vitamin 'A' is in the form of provitamine, viz., carotene, which is 
abundant in green, leafy vegetables. In other respects, the nutrient 
content of the diet appears to be satisfactory. To meet his objection 
regarding the inadequacy of calorific contents, an addition of five seerR 
of coarse cereals and half a seer in vegetable oil has been made." 

Th~ Co~Illl!Mtee went on to say: 
"The following is the average minimum budget as finally evolved and which 

we consider to be a suitable minimum budget for the cotton mill worker 
in Rajasthan. . 

Minimum Family Budget of a Family, consisting of 3 consumption units of a Cotton 
. Textile Mill Worker in Rajasthan. · ' 

Rs. As. Ps. Rs. As. PS 

l. FooD 

I. Wheat 25 srs. 0 s 1 per sr. 7 15 1 
2. Barley 30 

" 0 3 3 per sr. 6 1 6 
3. Gram 10 .. 0 3 6 per sr . 2 3 0 
4. Pulses 5 .. 0 5 7 per sr . 1 11 11 
5. Mutton 2 " 1 4 2 per sr. 2 8 4 
6. Milk 71 .. 0 8 1 per sr . 3 12 8 
7. Oils 2! " 1 3 8 per sr. 3 1 2 
8. Ghee (including vegetable oil) 11 " 3 2 0 per sr. 411 0 
9. Vegetables 11 .. 0 4 9 per sr . 3 4 3 

10. Spices I 4 0 
II. Gur 3 .. 0 6 0 per sr . I 2 0 
12. Sugar 11 " 0 12 9 per sr. I 3 2 
13. Grinding charges 1 0 0 

~ 

39 14 1 
say 39 14 0 

IL FUEL LIGHTING 

1. Firewood & Charcoal (including Kerosene). 4 0 0 

III. RENT 4 8 0 

IV. CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 8 0 0 

V. MISCELLANEOUS . 
1. Biris, Matchbox & pan 2 0 0 
2. Hair Cutting 1 0 0 
3. Soap & Toilet . . 1 12 0 
4. Subscription to the Union 0 4 0 

' 5. Tea consumed in Mills I 10 0 
6. Education 1 0 0 
7. Medicine I 0 0 8 10 0 

TOTAL 65 0 0 
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From such information as we have been able to obta~, it would 
· · · · ~ppear that the bulk, or about 75 per cent., of the cotton mill workers 

in Ra ·as than are vegetarians. Even so, we have allowed two seers of 
muttjn per month for its high protein value. Those who do. not S!J":nd 
this amount on mutton may spend it on vegetables or fats, m a~d1tion 
to the amount already shown in the budget. In regard to cere~ls mc!ud· 
ed in the budget, the representatives of labour on the Comm1tte.e have 
urged that, in some centres, only wheat and not t~e coarser grams are 
consumed and that since wheat is more expen_s1ve. th~n the {;Oarser 
grains, the cost of the budget will be higher. This cnt!c1sm h~s a great 
deal of substance in it, because already, the workman s. d1~t IS meagre 
and he cannot be expected to change his age-long ha~1t~ m re_gard to 
his staple. However, it must be remembered that this IS a _mm1mum 
budget for the whole of Rajasthan, and furth_er that, accordmg to the 
nutritional expert, wheat and the coarser grams have very nearly the 
same food-value. Moreover, we have found that in some centres of the 
industry, the workers also use, apart from wheat, a mixture, of _whe~~ 
and barley, called 'Guji' and wheat, barley and gram, called BeJhad. 

As regards house rent, the Committee observed: 

"In proposiM the figure of Rs. 4/8/- per month, we have been guided by 
the fact that in the principal centres of the industry, the Government of 
Rajasthan is constructing houses for workers, for which it is expected 
that a rent of Rs. 4 toRs. 5 per month may be charged. This is our main 
justification for the figure which we have proposed.'' 

6.9. It might be mentioned that the Report was subject to minutes of dissent 
by both the employers' and employees' representatives. A~cording to the employers' 
representatives the cost of d1et would be Rs. 37-2-6, clothmg Rs. 5 and the total of 
the minimum monthly budget would come to Rs. 54. According to the employees' 
representatives the total cost of the hypothetical budget would come to Rs. 87* 
(food Rs. 57, house rent Rs. 5, clothing Rs. 8, miscellaneous Rs. 11 and contribution 
to the Employees' State Insurance Scheme and Provident Fund Scheme Rs. 6). 

6.10. The Ajmer Cotton Textile Labour Enquiry Committee was also presided 
over by Shri S. R. Deshpande. It made its report on 31st October 1956. The Report 
was unanimous. This Committee made some variations from the figures given in 
the Report of the Rajasthan Cotton Textile Labour Enquiry Committee and worked 
out the cost of food, taking the average of prices for the period July 1955 to June 
1956, to be Rs. 42, Clothing and Footwear Rs. 8, Fuel and Lighting Rs. 4, House Rent 
Rs. 3-8-0, Miscellaneous Rs. 8-8-0-Total Rs. 66. Referring to the deviations from 
the Report of the Rajasthan Committee the Committee observed: . 

' 
"Firstly, we have reduced the quantity of mutton from 2 seers to 1 seer 

per month, in view of what we learnt during the evidence of the workers 
selected at random that not even 10 per cent. of the workers were non
vegetarians. We, therefore, felt justified in reducing the quantity of 
mutton from 2 seers to 1 seer per month on an average. However, to 
maintain the food value of the budget intact, we have substituted an 
a_ddition of one seer of vegetables per month, and increased the quan
tity from 11 seers to 12 seers per month. We have also increased the 
expenditure on spices from Rs. 1/4/- to Rs. 1/12/- per month in the 
light of the data contained in the Beawar Family Budget Report and 
the personal experience of the Chairman." 

6:1l. With. thi~ historical retrosp~ct we proceed to deal with the question of the 
practical application of the ResolutiOn of the Tripartite 15th Labour Conference 
referred to m paragraph 6.1 above. This Resolution was one to which representa~ 
tives of employers' and employees' organisations were parties and Government was 
al~o a party .. In the arguments b~fore us by the employers it was never urged that 
this Resolu~wn should not be given weight to by the Board. Though it is not 
referre_d_ to m our terms of reference, it has to be borne in mind by all wage fixing 
~ut?~nhes. It l~,YS down standard norms for calculating a need-based wage. The 
mmn:n'!ID wage referred to m the Tripartite Resolution has no connection with 

the m1mmum wages prescnbed under the Minimum Wages Act. It is not a subsis
tence wage .. It is the lo'."'er limit of a fair wage. Workmen should not get a wage 
less than this unless the I~dustry has. not the capacity to pay that wage or for other 
good reasons the wage IS :not feasible. The Employers' Representatives on the 
Board w?uld like to make It clear here t}}at, in their view, the Resolution of the 
15th Indian. Lab_our Co~erence should be given no more weight than the other 
factors specified m the Fair Wages Committee's Report, for arriving at a fair wage. 

•In the Report the figure ts gfv~n as Rs. 91/-, but 'his appears to be a clerical mi stak the tota'ol 
the figures for food, rent and other 1tetns amounts Rs. s1t-. e as 1 ' 
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6.12. The wage structure generally adopted by Adjudicators consists of a basic 
wage fixed with reference to the cost of living of an earlier year, often the pre-war· 
year 1939, and dearness allowance intended · to cover the rise in cost of 
living. Dearness allowance is awarded on a fixed scale or a slab scale or a 
scale linked to the cost of living index number. As in other industries, so in the 
Cement Industry the basic wage is fixed and to this dearness allowance is added 
according to a variety of systems. In a·number of cases the dearness allowance is 
linked to the official consumer price index of the nearest centre having an index. 
In the cement centres, with the exception of Dehri-on-sone and Surajpur, there are 
no official cost of living indices or consumer price indices. The consumer price 
indices of places to which the dearness allowance is linked in certain cement centres 
were prepared many years ago and are out of date. At present the National Sample 
Survey is making family budget inquiries at various centres, but it will take con
siderable time before the results of that survey are available and before cost of 
living indices or consumer price indices are maintained on a fresh basis. The 
National Sample Survey has selected the larger centres of population, and cement 
centres which are situated mostly in rural or semi-rural areas are not included in 
the Survey. For most of the cement centres there are no official publications which 
give the retail prices of foodstuffs, etc. In the Questionnaire issued by us, we had 
asked employers and the Unions to give their estimates of the cost of living of a 
family of 3 consumption units according to the norms accepted at the Fifteenth 
Session of the Tripartite Labom Conference and taking the average of the prices of 
January-March 1958 as the basis. This period was selected as the Questionnaire 
was issued in May 1958. The estimates given in reply to the Questionnaire showed 
very marked variations between the figures given by the employers and the Unions. 
There was also a great difference in the articles chosen in these sets of calculations. 
It was not possible for the Board to make even approximate calculations on the 
basis of information supplied by the employers and Unions. It was, therefore, con
sidered desirable to have an ad hoc family budget survey for these areas, and this 
was done by the staff of the Board. Some of the staff selected had already some 
experience of socio-economic surveys and others who had not such experience were 
given rapid training under the Bombay Branch of the National Sample Survey. A 
schedule for the Family Budget inquiries was prepared by the Chairman of this 
Board. It is given as Appendix IV, to this Report. The investigators visited most 
of the cement centres and collected family budgets of about 5 per cent. of the 
workers drawing total emoluments up to Rs. 100 per month. The employees were 
selected by the ·recognised method of "random sampling (pay roll sampling)" and 
were questioned. The investigators collected also the prices of articles of food, 
clothing, etc., from different shops wherefrom the majority of workers bought their 
requirements. Prices were collected for the month in which the inquiry was con
ducted as well as the previous month and also, where reliable figures were avail· 
able, for the period January-March 1958. Representatives of employers and 
employees were invited to be present at the time of collection of prices. The shop
keepers gave their figures from the records, and co-operative stores gave figures 
from th~ir stock registers. · · 

6.13. The budgets were then tabulated. Expenditure for the different items of 
food, clothing, etc. was calculated. Actual consumption figures for the different 
commodities comprising the diet were tabulated and the total consumption for each 
item under the head "cereals, pulses, etc." found out. These data were used for the 
purpose of determining the patterns of consumption of cereals, pulses, fa:ts,. etc., as 
well as the actual varieties consumed. The cost of the required quantities of these 
items for 3 consumption units according to the norms recommended by Dr. Aykroyd 
were arrived at according to the average of the prices recorded by the investigators. 

6.14. As for food, the Resolution of the Fifteenth Labour Conference states that 
"minimum food requirements should be calculated on the basis of a net intake of 
calories recommended by Dr. Aykroyd for an average Indian adult of moderate 
activity." Dr. Aykroyd was at one .time Director of the Nutriti.on Rese~ch La~o
ratories, Coonoor. At the laboratones, Dr. Aykroyd got a special enquiry carried 

·out into the nutritive value of Indian food. The results of the enquiry were pre
sented in Health Bulletin No. 23 which is sometimes referred to as Dr. Aykroyd's 
Health Bulletin. On account of its popularity, this Health Bulletin is now in its 
5th edition and has been widely referred to and relied upon by wage fixing 
authorities. 

6.15. While the Resolution of the Fifteenth Labour Conference refers to the 
recommendation by Dr. Aykroyd in regard to the calory intake, it is not stated in 
the Resolution whether the balanced diet (Table II) or the improved diet (Table 
IV) appearing on pages ~6 an~ 18 respect~vely of the afor«;said ~ealth Bulletin sh?uld 
be adopted. The diet g~ven m Table II IS a non-vegetarian diet, and was not given 
in any addition of the Bulletin brought out by Dr. Aykroyd himself. Subsequently, 
in the revised Editions (the Fourth and Fifth Editions) brought out by Dr. V. N. 
Patwardhan Director of the Nutrition Research Laboratories and Shri S. Ranga
nathan Chi~f Chemist of the Nutrition Research Laboratories, Coonoor, Table II 
diet is' given. It is stated in the revised editions that Table II diet is taken ~om · 
the Report of the Nutrition Advisory Committee prepared in November, 1944. In 
the edition of the Bulletin brought out by Dr. Aykroyd himself it is shown how an 
ill-balanced diet could be improved to make it adequate and "well-balanceil", The 
101 L&E-5. 
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improved diet comprises 2,590 calories. in round figures 2,600 calories, and is as 
folkws: 

Oz. 

Raw milled rice 10 

Cambu (millet) 5 

Milk 8 

Pulses 3 

Non-leafy vegetables 6 

Leafy vegetables ~ 

Gingelly oil 2 

Fruits 2 

The composition of this diet is roughly given as follows: 

Protein 73 gms. 

Fat 74 
" 

Carbohydrate 408 
" 

Calories 2,590 
" 

Calcium 1·02 
" 

Phosphorus I ·47 
" 

Iron 44·00 mgs. 

Vitamin A (International Units) over 7000 

Vitamin B (International Units) over 400 

Vitamin C (International Units) . about 170·0 mgs. 

Dr. Aykroyd goes on to say: 

"In the well-balanced diet millet is included in addition to rice. No change 
in principle would be involved by the substitution of whole wheat 
(atta) for millet in the diagram. The addition of certain quantity of 
atta to diets based on rice is a desirable improvement ......... This 
diet contains enough calories to supply the requirements of an average 
man. All the important food factors are present in sufficient quantities, 
with a 'fair margin of safety'. The chief cereal in both the 'ill-balanced' 
and 'well-balanced' diets is milled rice. If, however, the staple cereal 
is wheat or mlllet, the principle of balance between the cereal and the 
other elements in the diets applies equally." 

6.16. Before the Bombay Textile Labour Inquiry Committee Dr. Aykroyd sub
mitted a note laying down a minimum standard of daily intake of 2,600 calories for 
an adult man. He was further of the opinion that an allowance of 25 per cent. of 
the total cost of primary foodstuffs should be made for expenditure on sugar, condi
ments, etc. 

6.17. The U.P. Labour Enquiry Committee (1946-48) which considered Dr. 
Aykroyd's recommendations observed: 

"Dr. W. R. Aykroyd, one of the pioneers of this subject in India, suggested 
2,600 calones for moderate work ....... We find that the latter estimate 
is supported by the Sub-Committee of Nutritional Requirements, set up 
by the Nutrition Advisory Committee, Indian Research Fund Associa
tion, and accepted by them. While, therefore, we accept this standard, 
we find it difficult to give effect to it in our recommendations for two 
reasons: In the first place we could get no standard vegetarian diet 
fixed with reference to this calorific value. The above-mentioned sub
committee of nutritional requirements gives only a non-vegetarian diet 
with reference to this standard. A non-vegetarian diet is usually much 
dearer than a vegetarian diet, and can be hardly afforded by the workers 
at present .......... We have for these reasons reconCiled ourselves to a 
cheap vegetarian diet, given to us by Dr. Patwardhan, which provides 
2,700 calories only." 
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6.11!. tn the Revised Edition of the Health Bulletin by Dr. Patwardhan and 

Shri Ranganathan, the changes made in the lmproved Diet (the well-balanced diet 
of the original Dr. Aykroyd's Bulletin) are as follows: • 

Ozs. 

Rice 9 Protein 73 gms. 

Millet, Cumbu s Fat 73 .. 
Pulse ' 3 Carbohydrate. 44S .. 
Non•leafy vegetables 6 Calories 2,795 .. 
Green leafy vegetables 8 Calcium 1·5 .. 
Milk 4 Phosphorus 1·4 .. . 

Fat and oil 2 Iron 60 mgs. 

Sugar or jaggery 2 Vitamin A (Intema-
national Units) s,ooo 

Vitamin B1 (Milli-
grammes) 1·5 

Vitamin C (Milli-
grammes) 100 

It will be seen that sugar or jaggery is brought in, the quota of milk is reduced and 
the item of 2 ozs. of fruit disappears, but there are certain additions which increase 
the calories from 2,590 to 2,795. On the whole, this appears to be an improvement 
on the "improved diet" proposed by Dr. Aykroyd, and we have made calculations 
on the basis of this diet, but taking cereals and other items according to the local 
pattern of consUmption, and after adding salt and condiments. The calories are 
brought up to 2,850, thus providing a net intake of 2, 700 calories, that is to say, 
allowing for about 150 calories being wasted in cooking, cleaning, etc. The weights 
and amount of salt and condiments have been taken as recommended by Dr. Radha
krishna Rao, Nutrition Expert with the Government of Bombay. · 

6.19. It has been a subject of controversy whether the intention of the Fifteenth 
Labour Conference was to recommend a diet according to the Table II or Table IV 
of the Health Bulletin. On inquiry being made, it is ascertained that the question 
whether Table II diet or Table IV diet should be taken as the norm was not discuss
ed at the Conference. But in the Agenda papers which were circulated to the 
delegates to the Fifteenth Labour Conference, we find the following: 

"The opinions expressed by Dr. Aykroyd have usually carried weight with 
the wage fixing authorities. Dr. Aykroyd has prescribed dietary 
standards at two levels the optimum level and the adequate diet level. 
An optimum diet, according to him, is one which ensures the functioning 
of the various life processes at their very best; whereas an adequate 
diet maintains these processes, but not at their peak levels. The opti-

. mum diet would include more of vitamins and less of proteins in its 
caloric content, while the adequate diet would include more of.proteins 
and less of vitamins. Thus, the optimum diet would include more of 
fruits and fresh vegetables than the adequate diet. For the purpose of 
minimum wage determination, the worker and his family might be 
provided with food to correspond to the adequate diet which has been 
recommended by Dr. Aykroyd for the Nutrition Advisory Council: 
(This is composed of cereals 14 ozs., pulses 3 ozs., vegetables 10 ozs., 
milk 10 ozs., sugar 2 ozs~ oil and ghee 2 ozs., fruits 2 ozs., fish and meat 
3 ozs., and egg 1 oz.). The quantitative requirements of food are esti
mated in terms of heat units or 'calories'. On broad terms, Dr. Aykroyd 
has estimated the caloric requirements of man doing moderate work at 
3,000 and a man doing very hard work at 3,600. Similarly, a woman 
doing moderate work would require 2,500 calories and a woman doing 
hard work would require 3,000. In view of the somewhat lower meta
bolism of Indians, Dr. Aykroyd has considered a net intake of 2,700 
calories to be adequate for an average Indian adult of moderate 
activity." 

6.20. It might be mentioned that the particular diet referred to in this quotation 
closely approximates to Table II diet in the Health Bulletin. As stated above, the 
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Resoiution, as it emerged fr~m the Conferenc~. makes no reference to th~ particular 
diet mentioned in the Agenda papers. It can. there~ore, be argued that if ~he Con
ference had in mind the particular diet referred t? J? the. Agenda papers, It would 
have been so specified in the Resolution, and that It IS unlikely that t~e. Conference 
could have had in view a non-vegetarian diet as the standard !or a mmunum wa.ge. 
It is known that a non-vegetarian diet is much more exp~ns1ve than a vt;getarian 
diet and Tribunals and Committees (e.g., the Bombay Textile Labour Enq~ Com
mittee and the U.P. Labour Enquiry Committee) hav~ calc';llated costs of diet for a 
working class family on the basis of a cheap vegetanan d1et. On the other hand, 
it can be urged that the diet referred to in the Agenda papers of the Conference was 
the one that the Conference had in view, and that it was its inte~tion to provide in 
the minimum wage for a diet that would keep the workman m a state of near 
maximum efficiency; and that a vegetarian diet could be worked out so as to c?rres
pond to Table II diet by substituting for the items of meat etc., a larger quantity of 
vegetarian items containing proteins so as to make up for the protein deficiency 
that would be caused by the exclusion of meat, etc. It seems to us that it is unneces
sary to pursue this discussion. We are relieved of the necessity of giving a definite 
opinion on this controversy for the following reasons. We have worked out the 
costs of the diet referred to as the "adequate diet" recommended to the Nutritive 
Advisory Council and appearing in the Agenda papers, as well as Table II diet of 
the revised Edition of the Health Bulletin. Both these diets cost so much more 

. that in the existing economic conditions of the country, and particularly in the case 
of the Cement Industry in which the price is controlled by Government in the 
interests of the consumer and in the interests of national development, it is not · 
feasible to fix the minimum wage on the basis either of the particular diet referred 
to in the Agenda papers of the Conference or the diet referred to in Table II of the 
Health.Bulletin. A course that might be open to us is to take a figure somewhere 
between the cost of the Table II diet and the Table IV diet, so as to provide for 
something more than Table IV diet. But even taking Table IV diet as the basis, 
the mininlum wage according to the norms laid down by the Fifteenth Labour Con
ference is so much higher than the existing wage in most centres of the Cement 
Industry that we think that this Wage Board should not recommend more than a 
mininlum wage based on the Table IV diet. However, the Workers' Representatives 
on this Board disagree with the abovementioned observations on diet and feel that 
Table II should be taken as the basis, but looking to the present circumstances of the 
Cement Industry and the existing emoluments of the workmen in the Industry they 
agree to the mmimum wage recommended by this Board. ' 

6.21. Before leaving the subject of the choice of di~t, we might mention that the 
family budget inquiries made by the staff of the Board reveal that in most parts of 
the country the diet is very unbalanced, and the provision of a minimum wage 
according to the improved diet will not necessarily mean that workers will go in 
for the right kind of diet if left to themselves. In this matter, intensive educative 
_prcpa~anda. in respect of nutrit~ous diet may be useful. But a better wage than 
that g1ven m the cement factones at present would have an effect in influencing 
the consumption of the more valuable "protective" foods. As observed by Dr. 
Aykroyd at page 18 in his pamphlet on Nutrition, published by the Oxford Press: • 

"In low-income groups the percentage of total income spent on food is high, 
usually between 50 per cent.. and 70 per cent., so that even a small 
increas~ in the price of food. may ~uence consumption .. Percentage 
expenditure on food falls as mcome nses. There is normally a rise in 
th.e c~nsump.tion. of non-cereal food~.g.! milk, vegetables and fruits
With mcreas~g mco~e and a correspondmg decrease in the percentage 
of total calo~1es ?btamed .fro.m cereals. This means that, in India as in 
other. count:1es, .mcrease m mcome leads to an improvement of diet in 
the, nght duechon. It f~llo~s that a~ increase in the material pros
penty of th.e country-a nse m the national per capita incom~will per 
se tend to !~prove standards of nutrition and with these the health of 
the poJ;lula~10n .. Not that those who can readily afford to purchase a 
good diet. mv~nab~y do so. Prejudice and ignorance may operate in 
~he opposite due.ch_o~. It has been observed, for example, that among 
1gnoran~ and prrmihve g;oups, e.g., aboriginal tribes, an increase in 
prosp~nty m~y, scarcely I~uence the consumption of the more valu
able .P:otectrve foods. Middle Class families may consume smaller 
quat?-tlbes of leafy ve&e~ables, which are a cheap and nutritious article 
?f diet, than P?or families. But the general tendency is there, indicat
mg the. close .II?-terdependence between food consumption le Is d 
economic condi tlons." ve an 

6.~: ':fhe budgets collected by the investigators were scrutinized in the li ht of 
the critiCISm and arguments advanced and statements filed at the publ' h g · 
Tht; Chairman of this Board went through. each and every budget, and re·I~cted~ho~~ 
wh1ch appeared to be exaggerated, or which for other reasons were not ~ 1 

· sentat~ve of a wo~king class family's expenditure. From the aecepted b~~ Y ~ep:: 
followmg calculations of the cost of the "Improved Diet" for the v · ge • t e 
have been arrived at by the Board. We have not given the figures :~~oull cen{es 
as, in addition to the fact that the large majority of budgets in certain c~tre~e~~= 
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iloi ~eiiabie, there. is ~ further c_omplication that in such centres the period was one 
of _v10lent fluctuation m local prtces, and reh;:;ble price data could not be collected. , 

State 

1 

Andhra 

Bihar. 

Bombay 

Madras 

Madhy!i Pradesh 

Mysore 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Uttar Pradesh · 

Names of Cement Centres 

' 2 
, 

Bezwada (Andhra Cement Co.) 
Kistna (A,C.C.) 

Kbalari (A.C.C.) 

Dalmianagar (Rohtas Industries & 
Asboka Cement Co.) . . 

Banjari (Kalyanpur Lime & Cement 
Works) 

Japla (Sone Valley Portland Cement 
Co.) 

Dwarka (A.C.C.) 

Porbandar (A.C.C.) . . 
Sikka (Shree Digvijay Cement Co.) 

Sevalia (A.C.C.) • 

Madukkaiai (A.C.C.) j .. 
Dalmiapuram [Dalmia.Cement (Bbarat) 

Ltd.] 
Talaiyuthu (India Cements Ltd.) 

Kymore (A.C.C.) 

Shahabad (A.C.C.) . 
Bagalkot (Bagalkot Cement Co.) 

Bhupendra (A.C.C.) 

Charkhi-Dadri (Dalmia Dadri Ltd.) 

Sawaimadh~pur (Jaipur Udyog Ltd.)~. 

Lakheri (A.C.C.) • 

Churk (U. P. Govt. Cement Factory) 

Cost of 
improved' 

,diet on the 
basis 

of pattern Months for which 
of calculations made in 

consumption column 3 
as shown 

in the 
accepted 
budgets 

3 4 

Rs. 
59·21 September 1958 
59·10 Do. 

62·36 October-November 
1958. 

58·85 January 1959. 

59· 51 November-December 
1958. 

55·17 December 1958. 

66·20 August-September 
1958. 

63·49 September 1958. 
61·47 August-September 

1958. 
64·67 June-July-August 

1958. 

58·96 . September-October 
1958. 

55·43 July-August 1958. 

63·53 September-October 
1958. 

58·90 December 1958. 

60·65 September 1958. 
55·01 January to March 

1959. 

60·18 Do. 

62·53 January-February 
1959. 

61·48 October-November 
1958. 

60·07 Do • 

59·34 December 1958. 

6.23. It might be mentioned that as the enquiry made by the investigators 
naturally took time, they were not able to cover all centres at the same time. . The 
months for which the prices were collected have been given above. 

6.24. Taking into consideration the calculations made on the basis of the family 
budget inquiries, the price statistics collected and the movement of the All India 
Consumer Price Food Index, we estimate the cost of the "lnlproved diet" for three 
consumption units at level of prices prevailing at present to be about Rs. 61 in 
the regions where cement centres are situated except the Gujarat and Saurashtra 
region of Bombay State where we estimate the cost to be higher. This maY: be 
compared with the figure arrived at by the All India Industrial Tribtmal (Colliery 



Disputes). That Tribunal had before it a great deal of evidence regarding the 
cost of Jiving of three consumption umts and 1t came to the followmg conclusiOn:-

"Considering all the materials available in the case and in the light of the 
above discussion we think that a sum of Rs. 50 would be a proper 
estimate of the food required by a family of three consumption units 
and we are satisfied that the workers can have a balanced diet within 
that amount. We may add here that the figures would not be very 
much different from what we have fixed as the cost of food had we 
taken Dr. Aykroyd's Rs. 5 for the vegetarian diet and assessed its cost 
in relation to the present day prices." 

The Tribunal gave its Award in May 1956. The All India Consumer Price Food 
Index (base 1949\ for the months of April and May 1956 was 103. For the month 
of May 1959 (which is the latest available at the time of writing this Report) this 
Index was 121. Taking the rise into consideration the expenditure on food for 
three consumption units on the basis of the Collieries Award at the prices of May 
1959 would come to about Rs. 59. It may also be mentioned that the Two-Man 
Committee on Wages and Dearness Allowance for the former State of Hyderabad 
estimated the cost of a balanced diet for 3 consumption units at the level of prices 
prevailing in Hyderabad City during the period August 1955-July 1956 to be 
Rs. 50-7-7. The average of the Consumer Price Food Index for Hyderabad City 
for that period was 113. For the month of May 1959 the Consumer Price Food 
Index for Hyderabad City was 138. The cost of the diet at the prices prevailing 
at present in Hyderabad City would, therefore, come to about Rs. 61. It is, however, 
necessary to state that the balanced diet adopted by the Two-Man Committee 
was not that recommended by Dr. Aykroyd but one worked out by the Committee 
on the basis of local inquiries and in the light of the advice of the Nutritional 
Expert to the Government of India. 

6.25. We now come to the calculations with regard to the cost of clothing. 
The budgets prepared by the mvestigators were scrutinised to find out the type of 
clothes the workers and their families wear. Then, 72 yards were allocated for a 
family consisting of a man, woman, boy and girl according to the pattern of clothing 
as shown by the budgets. The average pnces recorded by the investigators for 
varieties of cloth generally used by workers were taken and the cost of clothing 
of 72 yards was worked out. The following illustration shows how the calculation 
of the cost of clothmg on the basis of 72 yards of cloth for a working class family 
at Churk. where the U.P. Government Cement Factory is situated, has been worked 
out: 

Man 

3 shirts of 2! yds. each . 
2 dhoties of 5 yds. each 
2 pyjamas of 2! yds. each 

Woman 

3 sarees of 5 i yds. each 
3 blouses of It yds. each 
1 petticoats of 2i yds. each 

Children 
Boy 

Girl 

4 shirts of 2 yds. each . 
4 pants of I! yds. each . 

4 frocks of I ~ yds. each 
4 underwears of I yd. each 

Cost of clothing for year. 
Stitching charges . . 

- --·-- - .._ 

Yards 

7·5 
10 
5 

22·50 

17·25 
3·75 
4·50 

25·50 

8 
6 

14 

6 
4 

10 

TOTAL 

Average Cost 

Rs. 

0·91 per yard 
4 · 88 per dhoti 
0· 88 per yard 

4·19 per saree 
I · 00 per yard 
·88 per yard 

0·91 per yard 
I ·50 per yard 

I · 00 per yard 
· 88 per yard 

Cost per month for 3 consumj: cion units about Rs. 6. 75. 

Total 
Cost 

Rs. 

6·82 
9·76 
4·40 

12·57 
3·75 
3·96 

7·28 
9·00 

6·00 
3·52 

67·06 
Rs. 67 ·06 
Rs. 14·00 

Rs. 81 ·06 
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· 6.26. The calculation of house rent according to the standard adopted at the 
15th Labour Conference presented difficulties. We were infonned at Sawai 
Mad.hopur that the rent for houses constructed under the Government subsidised 
housing scheme was Rs. 10 per month. At a large number of centres, houses have 
not been constructed under the Government scheme. The rent corresponding to 
the minimum area provided for under the Government Housing Scheme has to be 
~ak~n into consideration. The Government Housing Scheme, ·revised up to date, 
md1cates that' the minimum area of a one-room tenement is 220 sq. ft. and of a 
t:vo-room tenement 331 sq. ft. in a multi-storeyed building and 396 sq. ft. in a• 
smgle storeyed building. Actual rents, when houses have not been constructed 
under the Government subsidised Industrial Housing Schemes. have been found to 
vary from Rs. 3 upwards, but they are not of the standard pattern. It has to be 
noted that where houses have not been constructed under this scheme, houses of 
the area prescribed according to the Fifteenth Labour Conference standard are 
not available on rent. Workers who are not provided with houses live in their. 
houses or those of their relations in villages in the neighbourhood of the factories. 
We think, having regard to all the circumstances, that on an average Rs. 7/50 
would be a fair figure to take as rent corresponding to the minimum area provided 
for under the Government Housing Scheme. The Labour Appellate Tribunal in 
the case of the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills calculated the house rent on the 
basis of pre-war prices to be Rs. 4. In the calculations submitted to us by a 

. number of Cement employers, house rent· is taken to be Rs. 2, which cannot be 
accepted as the figure representing the rent at which housing accommodation could 
be obtained at the cement centres. It might be mentioned that the Kalyanpur 
Lime and Cement Works Ltd. has in its calculations taken the house rent to be Rs. 6. 

. 6.27. The item of "miscellaneous" has been calculated at 20 per cent of the 
total. It may here be noted that in the family budgets it was considered necessary 
to take down the detailed expenditure on miscellaneous items, both with a view 
to have some idea of the actual miscellaneous expenditure, and also as a general 
check to see whether the budget was reliable or exaggerated. The family budget 
calculations seem to indicate that there are not great variations in the cost of living 
as between different regions in India, and this is in accord with the views of 
Committees and Tribunals. The All India Industrial Tribunal (Colliery Disputes) 
stated in its Award: 

"We ourselves are of the opinion that the conditions existing today would 
not justify the view that the cost of living differs very much from 
area to area." · 

The Tribunal quoted the views of the first Central Pay Commission which was cited 
with approval by the Dearness Allowance Committee, known as the Gadgil 
Committee. They were as follows:-

"Whatever might have been the position in the past, conditions existing 
today do not justify the view that the cost of living differs very much 
between one part of India and another, apart from particular cities. 
But it seems to be true that by a continued tradition, standards of 
living are much lower in certain parts of the country than elsewhere." 

6.28. Shri Dudhia, who appeared for the Indian National Cement Workers' 
Federation relied on those views of the above-mentioned authorities and urged 
before us that there should be uniform scales of basic wage in cement factories 
for the whole of India. He further urged that the cost of living in different regions 
does not vary so much as to justify the existing differences in dearness allowance. 

6.29. On the materials before us, we have come to the conclusion that the 
minimum cost of living in anv of the cement centres for a family of 3 consumption 
units according to the standard laid down by the Fifteenth Tripartite Labour 
Conference and taking into consideration prices prevailing at present would be as 
follows:-

Rs. 61 for food 
Rs. 6/75 for clothing 
Rs. 7/50 for rent 
Rs. 18/81 for miscellaneous (20 % of the total) 

Rs. 94/06 

In round figures, the estimate of the expenditure comes to Rs. 94. This includes 
expenditure on amE!nities which are provided by employers and therefore an 
appropriate deduction is necessary about which we shall ~ave more to say later. 
There is, however, one region where cement factoru;s ar~ ~1tuated an~ where there 
are circumstances justifying a wage higher than th1s numrnum. It 1s _well ~own 
that the cost of living and standard of living in Bombay State are relatively higher 
than in the other States of India. This is reflected in the higher wages in this 
State given by Awards. Furthermo~e, in Bombay State, . t11e ~egion comprising 
Gujarat and Saurashtra is the costliest and. the ~gures giVen m paragraph. 6.22 
above in respect of cost of food for 3 consumption units also reflect the comparatively 
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hig}ier cost of living in this region. The Royal Commission on Labour which made 
its Report in 1931 stated as follows:~ . . 

"Wages are lowest in Madras, the C.P. and the U.P., the provmces t? the 
East of this group, namely, Bengal, Bihar and Oriss~,· have a higher 
level and so have those to the West, namely, the _PunJab and Bombay. 

· Bombay comes first of the Indian Provinces, while Burma has a still 
higher leveL" 

. I 

The U.P. Labour Enquiry Committee 1946--48 after quoting this observed: 
"Our own analysis is more or less in conformity with the ~hove findings. 

The exceptions in case of cotton and jute a~e, how~ver, l~portant and, 
perhaps, point to the trend towards leyellmg of mdustnal wages as 
between different industrial centres." · 

Improvement iri communications has tended to level the differences. Wages in 
Madras State are no longer the lowest. The dearness allowance in th~ cotton 
textile industry in Madras State has been linked to the Madra~ a~d Cmmbatore 
costs of living inde~ for which the base year is 1935-36: These mdices have gone 
up and the wages linked to them have also c?rrespo~du~gly gone ~p and have to 
some extent influenced the wages m other. mdustr1es m the reg1on. However, 
wages and cost o~ living in Bombay State continue to be the highest. · 

6.30. We are of the opinion, having regard to the higher standard of living and 
cost of living in the Gujarat and Saurashtra region ?f Bombay State that t~e 
minimum fair wage in this region should be Rs. 101, t.e., more by Rs. 7 than m · 
other cement centres. · The factories already in production in this region are 
located at Sevalia in Gujarat and Dwarka, Sikka ;md Porbandar in Saurashtra. 

· 6.31. The Workers' Representatives on this Board are of the opinion that a 
higher wage than what we have determined for the other factories in the respective 
regions should be given to the employees of the factories and quarries at Madukk~
rai and Sevalia having regard to the existing wage and dearness allowance patd 
to the workmen in these two cement centres and the wages prevailing in the textile 
industry in the regions. The other Members of the Board do not agree with the 
views of the Workers' Representatives on this point. We have determined for 
the Sevalia factory (and the! other factories in the region) the higher minimum 
wage of Rs. 101 per month. We think the difference of Rs. 7 per month is adequate 
to meet the higher cost of living in this region. As for the Madukkarai factory, 
our investigations have shown that· the cost of living is among the lowest of all . 
the ce~ent -cen!fes. Since we are fixing· a need-based wage for all cement centres 
on the formula of the 15th Indian Labour Conference, the fact that high wages 
are already being paid at Madukkarai and Sevalia cannot be used as an argument 
to ·support still higher wages. Finally, the argument that the textile industry is 
paying higher wages can be met by citing the lower wages paid by other industries 
in the same region. Moreover, the prices received by the textile mills are not 
controlled, unlike the control on the retention price paid to the manufacturers of 
cement. · 

6.32. In ChapterV we have dealt with the subject of the productivity of labour 
in the Cement Industry. Here we might add that it is justifiable to assume that 
an improvement in'wages would have some favourable influence on the productivity 
of, labour. As was observed by Adam Smith in the Wealth of Nations (Edition 
by Prof. Edwin Cannan, p. 83): · · 

"The wages of labour are the encouragement of industry, which, like every 
other human quality, improves in proportion to the encouragement it 
receives. A plentiful subsistence increases the bodily strength of the 
labourer, and the comfortable hope of bettering his condition, and of 
ending his days perhaps in ease and plenty, animates him to exert that 
strength to the utmost. Where wages are high, accordingly, we shall 
always find the workmen more active, diligent, and expeditious, than 
where they are ·low." · 

6.33. In_ th~ case of the Indian engineering, textile and coal mining industries .. 
workers en!C!ymg better d1ets have been reporte<j to be more productive than those 
whose nutnbonal stan~ards ar~ lower (I_'I.a~hakamal Mukerje~The Indian Working 
Cla_ss, page 274). An mcrease m wages IS hkely to result in an increase in efficiency. 
I~ IS ~rue that ~he effects may be gradual, but the tendency would be in that 
direction. 

: 6.34. Another point that may be considered. here is_ that higher wages may 
sbm~ate employers not only to explore economies but Improve organisation and 
tec~mique. In the book ~'Wages in Practice and Theory" by J. W. F. Rowe, the 
wn_ter urges that the to!lm~ up of wage ~ates may stimulate employers to improve 
the1r meth:>ds of organ~s~bon and techmque. Professor Pigou in his 'Economics 
of Welfare (Fourth Edition) at page 593, after quoting Rowe, observed: 

"The ex~;ent . to whi~ this . kind of reaction occurs must depend on how 
far, m diff~rent mdustnes, the best known practice is already adopted 
by the mam body of the employers there and on the openings that 
there are for bettering that practice. But some favourable reaction 
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may be looked for not infrequently. As a result of it, the marginal 
net product of any given quantity of labour of given capacity will be 
indirectly raised, and the national dividend pro tanto enhanced; just 
as it will be if increased wage rates lead to an improvement in the 
work-people's capacity in Ule manner described in the chapter that 
follows." 

And Dr. Nigam in his book, 'State Regulation of Minimum Wages', says·: 

"Investigations of several trades in England showed that in many trades 
after the fixation of Trade Board rates, employers themselves admitted 
that they had improved their methods of production and consequently 
their output had increased without any increase in the 1:ost of pro
duction. In India, where there is ample scopP and possibility for 
increasing the efficiency of workers as well as of employers, we can 
safely hope that a rise in wages will lead to an increase in. output." 

6.35. It has, however, to be borne in mind that both improvement in labour 
productivity in consequence of improvement in wages and steps by employers to 
improve the methods of production, where there is scope for 'it, would take time, 
while a rise in wages becomes an immediate liability. We, however, hope that 
all possibilities of economy will be explored by employers. . . 

6.36. We now come to the question of the minimum wage for 'Women workers. 
The Fair Wages Committee was of opinion that the adoption of a different method 
of calculation in the case of women engaged on work done exclusively by them 
does not infringe the principle of "equal pay for equal work", for it can then no 
longer be said that the wage earned by a woman is lower than that earned by a 
man for the same or similar skill The Committee was further of the view that 
when women are admittedly less efficient than men, there is every justification 
for ·calculating minimum and fair wages on the basis of the requirements of a 
smaller standard family in the case of a woman than in the case of man. 

6.37. The All-India Colliereis Tribunal which' gave its Award in May 1956 took 
the view that it was reasonable to provide for 2·25 consumption units in the case 
of women workers employed in manual work, which would result in women 
workers earning about 75 per cent.· of the wage paid to men workers, in consonance 
with the then prevailing practice in the Coal Industry. 

6.38. The Labour Appellate Tribunal reversed this decision in appeal and 
observed: · 

"We fail to see the distinction. In effect for the same work the females 
are to get less. Labour has strongly protested against this alleged 
discrimination. . . . . . . . . . As regards the finding that the requirement 
of a female worker, according to the needs should be limited to 2·25 
units as against 3 consumption units of a male worker, we think that 
such an allocation is contrary to p=inciple and fact... . . . . . . It is lastly 
mentioned by the Tribunal that special amenities such as maternity 
benefits, provision for creches, etc. should make up for the difference 
between 75 per cent. and 100 per cent. Comment is futile on arguments 
of this character; these women are the mothers of the nation; and the 
observations of the Tribunal have validity only if we accept the implied 
suggestion that female workers are in a state of perpetual maternity 
or their children permanently in creches....... We have no hesitation 
in coming to the conclusion that the time has been reached when the 
female worker is entitled to receive the same wages as the male worker 
for the same class of work, unless it can be shown that her output is 
demonstrably lower than that of the males. . . . . . . . . . We, therefore, 
set aside the decision of the Tribunal awarding only 75 per cent. of a 
man's wage to a woman worker who is doing the same work, and direct 
that for the same category there should be no disparity between the 
male and the female workers as to wages." · 

6.39. The Labour Appellate Tribunal thus.endorsed the principle that a woman 
worker should get the same wage for the same class of work unless it could be 
shown that her output was demonstrably lower than that of a male worker. In 
answer to our Questionnaire, it was ascertained from the various employers that 
the only jobs in the Industry on which women are exclusively engaged are those 
of ayahs, creche attendants, midwives and nurses. In these few exclusive jobs, 
therefore, the adoption of separate wage scales would not infringe the principle 
of "equal pay for equal work". 

6.40. The bulk of women employees in the Cement Industry, however, are 
employed in the quarries .and on loading and unloading jobs, alongside their men 
folk. In the case of these women workers the opinion of the employers is divided. 
Some have categorically stated that they do not favour any differentiation between 
men and women workers doing the same or similar type of work and that women 
workers are just as efficient. Other employers have contended that the output 
of women workers is definitely lower than the output of men workers working 
on the same jobs, and, therefore, a lower wage to women is justified. 
101L&E-6 . 
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6.41. On the material before us, we _are not satisfied that. the output of woinen 

is lower than that of men in occupations where both ar.e_ employed on t~e same 
type of work.· We agree with the Labour Appellate Tribunal that the tune has 
been reached when the women workers are entitled to receive the same wages for 
the same class of work, unless it can be shown that .their output is lower than that 
of men workers. 

· 6.42. For the foregoing reasons we have come to the conclusion that women 
should be paid the same wage as men wherever they are employe~ on ~he s~e 
type of work. In the few occupations in which women perform Jobs m which 
women are exclusively employed, no distinction in the wage appears necessary in 
view of the small number involved. 

6.43. It will be convenient at this stage to consider the extent to which the 
wage structure in other industries should be taken into consideration in determin
ing the wage structure for the Cement Industry. The emplo~ers have laid ~eat 
stress on the observations on this point in paragraph 24 of the Fair Wages Comnuttee 
Report, which are as follows:- . 

"The wages -board should also be charged with the duty of seeing that fair 
wages so .fixed for any particular industry are not very much out of 
line with wages in other industries in that region. Wide disparities 
would inevitably lead to movements of labour and consequent industrial 
unrest not only. in the industry· concerned but in other industries." 

These observations cannot be taken to justify, in the case of a major industry, like 
the Cement Industry, a wage less than the. minimum wage according to the 
standard laid down by the 15th Tripartite Labour Conference. In Appendix V 
to this Report, we have given for comparison available figures of the minimum 
wage and dearness allowance in other important industries and concerns in the 
regions where the cement factories are situated. It will be seen from this that 
in many of the cement centres, the minimum wage according to the standard laid 
down by the 15th Tripartite Labour •Conference comes to ~ level which· is higher 
than the existing scale of wages in a number of other larger concerns in the region. 
It may be noted that the Fair Wages Committee also observed in para. 19 .of its 
Report, "In countries where the bargaining power of labour is strong- and the 
wages paid in at least some industries or sectors are adequate, the method of 
comparison with the prevailing rates of wages is sound, but in countries like India 
where labour has until recently been weakly organised, such a proces~ can only 
mean the comparing of one unsatisfactory rate of wages. with another equally 
unsatisfactory rate". The Fair Wages Committee went on to quote the U.P. Labour 
Inq~ry C?mmittee which had come to the conclusion that- the principle of com
panson With the prevailing rates of wages Was inapplicable to Indian conditions 
~ince l?w wages levels were as much characteristic of the so-called organised 
mdustnes as others. We cannot, therefore, attach much importance to wages 
which now prevail in other industries where they are low or fall short of the 
minimum fair wage according to the standard laid down by the 15th Tripartite 
Labour Conference. Besides it ihas to be borne in mind that comparison with wage 
~ates in o~her industries is of limited application in the case of a major and basic 
mdustry like the Cement Industry, the wage rates in which should influence the 
level of wages in other industries. The Employers' Representatives on the Board 
do not agree with the view that much improtance should not be attached to wages 
which ~revail in other industries where they fall short of the standards set by 
the Indian Labour Conference Resolution. • · , 

6 .. ~. Qu~stion_:; relating to. the capacity of the industry, the extent to which 
amemb~s giVen m the cement factories should be taken into consideration in 
c~lculatmg the money wage! whether the inc.rease should be phased where it is too 
high, and whether new un!ts an? loss-makmg_ units should be permitted to pay 
a lower wage for some penod, will be.dealt with in· subsequent chapters. 



CHAPTER VII 

BENEFITS AND AMENITIES 
•. ' 

1.1. In this Chapter we propose to deal with the benefits and amenities given 
·by the various cement companies to their workmen and the extent to which the 
benefits should be valued in working out the wage. 

7.2. The Associated Cement Companies Ltd., in its reply to the Questionnaire 
has given the following particulars of benefits and amenities. It has properly 
planned and well laid out residential colonies adjacent to the Works, serviced with 
electricity, flush sanitation and water. No rent is charged. As most of the em
ployees at the factories an_d quarries are drawn from villages it has started, at many 
of its Works, village improvement schemes to give guidance, technical skill and. 
know-how. Through demonstration farms improved methods of cultivation have 
been effected for rice, jowar, sugar-cane, bananas, cotton and various types of vege
tables. Considerable work has also been done in the way of constructing approach 
roads, manure pits, digging of irrigation and drinking water wells. The Company has 
well equipped hospitals with separate male, female and maternity wards and opera
tion theatres. They are staffed by competent doctors. There are working arrange
ments with the nearest big hospitals for specialised treatment and surgical opera
tions. Doctors are periodically deputed to participate in post-graduate refresher 
courses. The Employees' State Insurance Scheme has so far been applied only at 
two factories. In both these cases, the Employees' State Insurance Corporation 
requested the Company that its medical establishment should be integrated with the 
Government ~cheme and the Company agreed. Two pilot projects of family 
planning with modern clinics have b~en started under professionally qualified lady 
doctors and health visitors. At all except three factories schools upto the secondary 
school standard are maintained where education is provided free to the children 
of employees. These schools are recognised by Government. The children are 
taken periodically to. places of historical importance or places of interest under a 
subsidised scheme. A welfare and benefit fund has been instituted from · which 
interest-free loans and ex-gratia payments are made to lower paid employees to 
help them when they have unforeseen expenditure. Club houses with playgrounds 
have been built for employees and their families. In some places cinema houses 
and swimming pools have been constructed. . Canteens, creches and rest halls are 
provided. At the canteen meals are supplied below cost as all overhead charges are 
1.1bsorbed by the Company. The formation of Employees' Cooperative Societies for 
employees has been encouraged. At most Works these societies have taken over the 
running of grainshops and stores which sell household articles. Some of them have 

·started dairies for the supply of pure milk. The total expenditure on medical bene
fits in respect of 13 factories (including Employees' State Insurance Scheme con
tribution where the scheme is applicable)· is shown to be Rs. 13,57,865 and the 
expenditure on education in respect of 11 factories Rs. 3,05,068. 

7.3. We have visited quite a number of cement factories of the Associated 
Cement Companies Ltd. The housing facilities are not given to all workers. We 
give some particulars about a few of the factories which we visited. The arrange
ment varies with each factory. At the Kymore factory, which is one of the largest 
of the Associated Cement Companies' factories, 48 per cent of workmen are pro
vided with quarters, and those nat given quarters are given house allowance. The 
houses are of modem design, fitted with electric light, water and sanitary conven
iences. To look after the sanitation a large number of sweepers is engaged. Grain 
is supplied at a ca!Jcession rate and the concession is valued at about Rs. 3 ·15 per 
worker per month. Milk is supplied to children below 18 months at the creche, and 
free clothes are provided for the children there. At the Chaibasa factory housing is 
given to 819 out of a total of about 1940 workmen (including workmen at the 
quarry). The workmen who are housed are mainly workers at the factory. Rice 
upto a certain quantity is supplied at a fixed rate. This concession is valued at 
Rs. 3 ·58 per worker. In the Lakherj factory and its attached quarries there are 
about 2,400 workmen excluding an average of about 120 employed through contrac
tors. About 950 are provided with pucca quarters, while about the same number 
reside in tapris (kutcha hutments) built many years ago by workers with stores 
and scrap material supplied by the Company. The tapris are insanitary and un
satisfactory. The employees residing there are treated • as having no quarters and 
are given house allowance. About 500 workers live in nearby villages and come to 
work from there. Grain is supplied at a concession rate and the concession is valued 
at Rs. 5·80 per worker. At the Sindri factory there are about 433 employees. All 
skilled workers are housed; only 40 unskilled workers are housed. At the Dwarka 
factory there are 1028 workers at the factory (excluding 163 engaged through con
tractors). Housing is provided for 266 workmen. Those who are not housed are 
paid rent allowance of Rs. 2. 

. 7.4. Da!mia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. maintains a hospital at Dalmiapuram for 
workmen and their .families. The number of employees at the factory is about 1400 
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lind at the uarry about llCO. About 50 per cent of th~ workers are ~oused by the 
c q m in pucca houses and others in huts' with pucca floormg and with 
w~~a~Jt' :the a thatched roof. Electric~ty is sup_Plied free ~o all the houses in
cluding the huts. There is a combined primary, middle and h.Igh school run by the 
Company. School fees are according to Governme~t regulations. The Company, 
however, gives some concession by way of schol~rships to workmen w.ho ha':'~ more 
than one child, as also to Harijans. At the hospital worTk.menh.and t

1
h
1 
eir Janulies aret 

treated free. In serious cases patients are S!;mt ~o Iruc Irap~ Y overnmen 
Hospital. Expenses of such workmen sent to Trruchrrapally Ho~pital are not borne 
by the Company, except in cases of treatment on .account of accidents. At the can
teen things Sfe supplied on no profit, no loss basis. 

7.5. Orissa Ce~enlrLtd., engages about 800 workmen at the factory; about 1,000 
are employed at the quarry, and of them about 468 are employed b;y the Compa.ny 
and the rest through contractors. About 131 workmen at the quarries are su~plied 
with quarters.• Rents for these quarters are charged and vary from Rs. 4 to 5 m t~e 
case of single room tenements. It was stated that under a~ Award .the rent IS 
reduced toRs. 2·50 and the matter is under appeal. There IS no hous.mg arrange
ment for mazdoors working in quarries, bul about 110 houses are proVIded for the 
higher ·category of workers employed direct by the Company. Mazdoors live in 
their villages 3 to 4 miles away. There is a hospital near the factory for the workers 
of the cement factory as well as the Refractory owned by the Company which is 
very near the cement factory. The school building is constructed by the Company, 
but the school is run by Government and workers' families have to pay fees for their 
children attending school. For the families working in quarries there is no school 
On behalf of the Company it was stated that a school with lqwer primary classes 
was started but there was no response except for the first one or two days. Even 
toffee was given free to induce children to come. It was further stated that the 
majority of workers at the quarry are Adivasi Christians, and they prefer a 
Christian managed school, and this, in part, explains why the school run by the 
Company had to be closed. It was, however, stated on behalf of the management 
that another attempt would soon be made to start a, primary scho9l. There is a 
canteen at the factory, but none for·quarry workers. A plan for canteen has been 
sent to the Inspector of Mines for approval. Shri Jaidayal Dalmia, the· Chairman 
of the Company stated to us, "Canteen is a bad thing. They are only .for show .. 
Workers spend unnecessarily socially Sl!ving less for their families. They .are now 
getting habituated to· tea". · ' 

7.6. The Sahu Jain group of Companies have not in their replles 'to· the Ques-
. tionnaire answered question 37 relating to the cost of benefits, but at the hearing 
statements were filed on behalf of Rohtas Industries Ltd. and Jaipur Udyog Ltd. 
In a statement filed by Rohtas Industries Ltd., the cost of State Insurance Scheme 
and other sickness benefits ner unskilled workman is shown at Rs. 5, and of educa- . 
tion Rs. 1·58, subsidised fuel at Rs. 4·37, free electricity (including e\ectricity duty) 
at Rs. 2 ·19. It is stated that the cost position would be more or less the same for · 
the Ashoka Cement Ltd. and Sone Valley Portland Cement Company Ltd. In a 
statement filed by Jaipur Udyog Ltd., the money value of Employees' State Insur
ance Scheme contribution and other sickness benefits is given as Rs. 3 ·56 per un
skilled worker, Rs. 1· 75 for free light and water Re. 1· 00 for free education Re 1 
for free grinding. It is not shown how these c~lculations have been made. ' · 

7.'!. Accor_di!lg to a statement furnished by the management when we visited 
Dalmianagar It IS shown that at the factory of Rohtas Industries Ltd. 488 workmen 
are employed. of whom 76 are provided with quarters. For Ashoka Cement Ltd., 
the statement shows that there are 235 workmen of whom a few are provided with 
quarters. Some of the quarters which we saw were satisfactory but the condition 
of some others was not satisfactory. Hospital arrangements appeared to be satis
factory and are common for the staff of the other factories such as sugar vanaspati 
et~ .. but a fa~t to be noted is that the Company's doctors at the hospital ~re allowed 
pnvate. practice and arP. also allowed to run their own medical stores shop. There 
IS a pnmary and secondary school run by the Company; as also an up-to-date can
teen for the factory workers. 

. ~ 8. The Sone Valley Portland Cement Company Ltd. has, at its factory at Japla 
m Bihar, about 1,170 permanent workers, about 180 temporary workers and about 
220 contract labourers (including 115 temporary workers) For th f ' t tafi 
are 333 one-room quarters with electric light and a sm~ll nu be af tory 8 

quarters with electric lights and water tap. Hoi.ISe rent of Rs 4 m er 0 th~o-r?om 
t Wo kers t P 'd d 'th t Th · per mon IS given o r no roVI e WI quar ers. ~re is ~ primary school for whicli no fees 
are charged up to the seventh class. There Is a high school for h · h f 
able. There is a well equipped canteen. W IC ees are pay· 

7.9. At the quarries of the Sone Valley Portland Cement c 
Baulia and other places we were informed that there wer b ~~P6~~y Ltd. at 
of whom 572 were employed through contractors and t1ea out th em,floyefs 
agents". There are about 498 quarters built by the Company . rej d' rough supp Y 
sweepers, suppl¥ agents and shopkeepers. The quarters are f~~cl ub mg quarterds fbor 
the Company direct. The Company's workmen su lied i a our engage . Y 
free every month, 4 cwt. of fuel or coal, whichever)~ avai~btr qT~rters. are given 
at Baulia quarry. ,One middle school is maintained by the Com~· ~rB Isul~ canteen 
and one upper pnmary school at Chunpatta quarry, any a a Ia quarry 
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7.10. At Sawai Madhrpur where the factory of Jaipur Udyog Ltd. is situated 
there are about 2300 workers including temporary \O'orkers. The number of quarters 
is 862. Some more quarters are under construction. At the quarry of the Company 
at Phalodi which is about 18 miles from Sawai Madhopur there are 400 quarters 
constructed under the Subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme for which the rent is 
Rs. 10 for each of the quarters. There are in addition, at the quarry, 343 pucca 
single room tenements and 91 tin huts. Rent charged for pucca quarters varies from 
Rs. 3 to 5. There are also 500 "sirkee" huts. Out of about 1500 workers at the 
quarry in all about 1334 are given accommodation by the Company. At Sawai 
Madhopur the Company maintains a school at which free education is given to 
workers' children upto the eleventh standard. At the quarry the Company main
tains a school at which free education is given upto the fifth standard. At the school 
in the factory there are 15 teachers and one headmaster. At the school at the quarry 
there are 6 teachers. For the benefit of children going to the school in the town the 
factory provides a bus. There is a well equipped hospital and dispensary run under 
the Employees' State Insurance Scheme. There is also an Ayurvedic dispensary 
for the needs of employees who believe in the indigenous system of treatment. 
There is also a hospital at the Phalodi quarry. 

7.11. The India Cements Ltd. has about 750 permanent workers at its factory 
at Talaiyuthu and about 350 at its quarry. There are 140 quarters for factory 
workers but none for mazdoors. There are 80 temporary quarters thatched with 
palm leaves for quarry workers. There is a dispensary at the factory where free 
treatment is given to workmen and their families. The doctor in charge is the 
Surgeon of the Government Hospital and he sits at the dispensary in the evenings, 
but is available In an emergency. The Company maintains a school where educa
tion is free upto the Matriculation standard. There is also a BaJa Vidyalaya main
tained by the Company. 

7.12. Ramkrishna Cements has stated that it has constructed 120 pucca hutments 
and almost all workers are accommodated in these hutments. No charge is made 
for housing or electricity. There is a dispensary at which there are a part-time 
doctor, a full-time compounder and nurse. 

7.13. The Andhra Cement Company Ltd. has about 840 workers at the factory 
and about 320 at its quarry. It has stated that it has constructed single-room quar
ters for 101 workers under the subsidised Industrial Housing Scheme. The Company 
has provided free medical aid to workmen and their families, in addition to the 
Employees' State Insurance Scheme benefit for which Rs. 23,000 was subscribed by 
the Company in 1957. The Company maintains an elementary school in the workers' 
colony. Dresses (two pairs) are provided for about 450 workers. 

7.14. Shree Digvijay Cement Company Ltd. has at its factory at Sikka in 
Saurashtra about 1200 workmen (including 163 contract labourers). The Company 
has stated in its reply to the Questionnaire that it has constructed 790 quarters for 
employees. The Company has to spend every year Rs. 70,000 on them for repairs 
and Rs. 6,000 for electricity. The Company maintains a dispensary for treatment of 
employees and their dependents; and in collaboration with the World Health Orga
nization it runs an M.C.H. Centre for maternity and child welfare on which 
Rs. 36,000 is spent after allowing for the grant received from the World Health 
Organisation. The Company provides free education upto the primary standard, 
and a High School where a monthly fee of Rs. 2 ·50 to Rs. 6 ·50 is charged. Employees 
are, however, given liberal freeships. At the island from which the Company 
obtains its calcareous sand there are practically no amenities. 

7.15. Dalmia Dadri Cement Ltd. has about 2,200 workers. It has stated that it 
has provided housing for 154 workers. It provides a dispensary and has made some 
small provision for primary educatwn. The Company has to contnbute Rs. 6,000 
to the Employees' State Insurance Scheme. 

7.16. Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Ltd. has 471 workers at the factory 
at Banjari (excluding 50 engaged through contractors) and 160 workers at the 
quarry. There are also 700 contract labourers at the quarry. The Company has 
stated in its reply to the Questionnaire that its annual expenditure on housing is 
Rs. 44 500, on free medical aid Rs. 17,500 and on education Rs. 4,500. Employees' 
State insurance Scheme contribution is Rs. 5,955. 

7.17. Travancore Cements Ltd. has about 500 workers at the factory. It has in 
Its reply to the Questionnaire stat.ed that 43 workers are housed. It spends Rs. 12,030 
a year on uniforms. A canteen IS mamtamed at the factory. 

7.18. The Bagalkot Cement Company Ltd. has in its reply to the Questionnaire 
stated that a few members of the staff are given free quarters or house rent allow
ance. From the reply it appears that no educational facilities are provided, and 
that the expenditure on medical aid is very small. 

7.19. The Director of the U.P. Government Cement Factory has in the reply to 
the Questionnaire stated that 537 employees have been provided ~ith rent-free 
houses, with free electricity and water. The ~nnual expend1tur~ ts R~. ~.26,000. 
The Employees' State Insurance Scheme is .not m for~e. Free med1cal a1d IS pro
vided. Free education is given up to the s1xth class m the schools at the factory 
and quarry. 



7.20. The Manager of the Mysore Iron and Steel Works has stated in. the reply 
to the Questionnaire that 40 per cent ~f the employees are housed .. Rent IS char~ed 
at a concessional rate. Water supply IS free. The a~nual ex~end1t~e on medical 
aid is Rs. 1,33,353 and for education Rs. 1,18,921 but this expenditure IS for the Works 
as a whole as the cement plant is part and parcel of the Mysore I~on and Steel 
Works. Particulars of the medical aid, educational facilities are not given. 

7.21, We shall now deal with the question as to wha~ e~tent _benefits giyen by 
the Companies to workers should be taken into consideration m fixmg the jlas1c wage. 
The Fair Wages Committee observed in its Report at paragraph 28: 

"We feel that before a wage-fixing machinery decides to make any allow
ance for- benefits, statutory or otherwise, granted to workers, it must 
examine the nature and extent of those benefits. Where a benefit goes. 
directly to reduce the expenses of a worker on items of expenditure 
which are taken into account for the calculation of the fair wage, it 
must necessarily be taken into account in fixing the actual fair wage 
payable. Where, however, the benefit has no connection with the, items 
of expenditure on which the fair wage is calculated, it cannot naturally 
be taken into account." 

The Resolution of the Tripartite Fifteenth Labour Conference must be taken to be 
subject to the above observation, for benefits which go to reduce the expenses of a 
worker on items of expenditure which are taken into account in the Resolution of 
the Conference must be taken into account. For instance, if the employer gives 
housing facilities, it must be taken into account. Bu~ some employers have inter
preted this so widely to mean any and every kind of benefit such as gratuity, provi
dent fund, subsidised canteen, expenses on amenities such as recreation club, 
swimming pool, etc. In a statement tiled by Rohtas Industries Ltd., the present 
wage, dearness allowance and housing allowance is shown to aggregate to Rs. 64 
while the benefits are reckoned to be worth Rs. 36. This is completely unrealistic, 
for the Tripartite Resolution allows 20 per cent for miscellaneous expenditure, and 
if all such benefits are held to be included the worker will have little left to spend . 
for miscellaneous items for which a provision of 20 per cent of the total amount has 
been made. Rest halls which an employer is bound to provide under the Factories 
Act, swimming pools and other such welfare expenses do n~ reduce the cost of 
living of working class families. The employers' contribution to the provident fund • 
and gratuity is admissible only after a certain number of. years' service and' we 
think it cannot be included so as to reduce the provision of 20 per cent' .e~penditure · 
on "Miscellaneous". But expenditure on items like hospitals, education etc which 
go to reduce the expenses of a working class family must be taken i~to. ;ccounts. 
Things like supply of gur and oil which are given by some Companies not to all 
workmen but to certain categories such as those in tl).e packing department to enable 
them to counteract the deleterious effects of breathing dust and being covered with 
dust cannot be taken into account. •. 

7.22. In most of the cement centres the arrangements provided for education 
and medical aid are satisfactory. In this respect employers in the Cement Industry 
are in advance of employers in a number of other major industries. It is difficult 
to evaluate the amenities factory by factory. We would take a sum of Rs 3 as a 
reaso~abl~ deductio~ from the total minimum wage of Rs. 94 and Rs. 101 ·(for the 
fac~~t;es m t~e GuJarat and Saurashtra region) for the medical and educational 
facilities. prc_>vided by the Ceme~t Companies•. The average amount spent by the 
Compa~1es m respect of thes~ 1te_ms comes to more than Rs. 3, but we think more 
th~~ this figure would not be JUStified as we should take into account only what ...a 
~1mmum wa!le earner ~ould spend on the average in respect of medical and educa
tiOnal expenditure for himself and his family and the amount of Rs. 3 per month 

· appe~rs reaso~a_ble. W~ hope that employers at the few cement centres where the 
ex1stmg am~ntltle5tproVJded~ by

1 
thed emdploy_ers are inadequate, and where there are 

no proper a erna 1ve me 1ca an e ucat10nal facilities available will b · 
the amenities to a reasonably good standard. · ' rmg up 

--.I-n-c-er-ta-in-f-ac-to-ri-es-, ··e.g. at Porbandar--th~=re::-:ar=e-f:-e-w_am_e_n-:i-:ti~es·--P--b · d b · -
town, the hospital and education facilities ar'e provided by Governmeni Wr ~ ar h emg a 
taken the figure of Rs. 3 as an average. The actual average f th A c c e ve, owever, 
In the case of Porbandar, the fixation of wage at Rs 101 ~r e .- · · waul~ be more. 
substantia~ rise in the present wage and we do not thlnk an mm~.~· •.e. Rs. 98 mvolv!"' a 
considera.t1on of the fact that compared to other ~actories of t'l.e 1R'(g J0 t~e made. t~ It in 
few. So also we do not think that a lower sum than Rs 3 sho ld ·b· · e amemhes are 
a few factories where the amenities are comparatively less· Th u e taken In rc:spect. of 
the wages ;q-e comparatively low and employees will be ·gettin'i :r~. the_fac:ones m wh1ch 
ligw-e of Rs. 3 that we have taken is a fair average and . lg nse. n wages. The 
meticulous calculations factory by factory about the v~lue otamwouit<!- be difficult to make 

em 1es at each place. , 



CHAPTER VIn 

SPLIT-UP OF THE WAGE INTO BASIC WAGE AND ALLOWANCES - .. 
8 1. In this Chapter we propose to consider the question of the split-up, i.e. wha~ 

part of the minimum wage determined by us should be basic and what part should 
consist of dearness allowance and house rent allowance. 

8.2. In most cement centres the basic wage is a fixed amount, and to meet the 
additional cost of living a separate dearness allowance is paid.. In some centres the 
dearness allowance for operatives varies with the movement of particular consumer 
price indices, usually of the nearest place where an index is published. In some 
centres the dearness allowance varies according to a percentage of the rate appli
cable to the cotton textile industry in the region. In some centres the dearnesa 
allowance is a fixed amount, while in some others, in addition to the fixed dearness 
allowance food grains are supplied at a (:Oncessional price below cost. Lastly, in a 
few centres the wage is consolidated. The existing arrangements of dearness 
allowance for unskilled workers in the various cement factories are as follows: 

Ce,ent Factory 

I. Banmor (A. C. C. Ltd.) . 

2. Bhupendra .. .. . 
3. Chaibasa .. .. . 
4. Dwarka .. .. . 

5, Khalari .. ... 
6. Kistna . .. .. . 
7. Kymore •• .. . 
8 .. Lakheri .. .. . 
9. Madukkarai .. .. . 

10. Mancherial .. .. . 
. , 11. Porbandar .. ... 

12. Sevalia .. " 
13. Shahabaa • .. .. . 
14. Sindri .. .. 
15. Vijayawada (The Andhra Cement) 

Dearness Allowance 

11'·6 nP. per unit of S points over 100 points 
of the Consumer Price Index for Jabalpur. 

6 nP. for every 3 points over 100 points of 
the Consumer Price Index for Ludhiana. 

Rs. 1·19 per day, plus grain concession. 
60 per cent of Ahmedabad Cotton Textile 

rate. 
Rs. I ·19 per day, plus grain concession. 
2 annas per point over 100 points of the Con-

sumer Price Index for Eluru. 
Rs. 1·12 per day, plus grain conceS6ion. 
Rs. 1· 2S per day, plus grain concession. 
2! annas per point over 100 points of the 

Consumer Price Index for Coimbatore: 
Rs. 33 ·SO p.m. 
55% of Ahmedabad Cotton Textile rate. 
66. 2!3 %of Ahmedabad Cotron Textile rate 
Rs. 33. SO P. m . 

9·6 nP. per unit of 4 points over 100 points 
of the Consumer Price Index for Jharia. 

2 annas per point over 100 points of the Con
sumer Price Index for Eluru, or IS% of 
basic pay whichever is higher subject to 
a maximum of Rs. SO p.m. 

16. Dalmianagar (Rohtas Industries Ltd.) and} R 3s 00 
(A h k Ce C L d ) s. · p.m. 

17. Dalnrianagar s o a men! o. I . 

18. Bagalkot (Bagalkot Cement Co. Ltd.) Consolidated wage Rs. 1·7S per day. 
19. Dalmiapuram [Dalmia Cement (Bharat) 21 annas per point over 100 points of 

Ltd.] Consumer Price Index forTiruchirapalli. 
the 

20. 

'21. 

Charkhi-Dadri (Dalmia Dadri Cements 
Ltd.)· .. 
Sikka (Shree Digvijay Cement Co. Ltd.) . 

22. Talaiyuthu (The India Cements Ltd.) 

23. Sa~aimadbopur (Jaipur Udyog Ltd.) 
l4. Banjari (The Kalyanpur Lime & Cement 

Works Ltd.) 

Rs. 3S·OO p.m. 
25% of basic wage plus special neutralisation 

allowance of Rs. 4 p.m. plus 20 nP. per 
month for every point rise over 244 of the 
Ahmedabad Consumer Price Index. 

For monthly rated workers, 2 annas per point 
over 100 points of Madras Consumer Price 
Index. Recalculation is made when there 
is a change for 15 points for three months. 
For daily rated males Rs. 1-6-0; females, 
14 annas. In the case of daily rated workers 
the difference is 2 annas for male and I anna 
for female when there is a change for monthly 
rated workers. 

Rs. 35·00 p.m. 

Rs. 26 ·00 p.m. 



25. 
26. 

27. 

28. 

Rajgangpur (Orissa Cement Ltd.} . 
Macher Ia (Ramkrishna Cement; The 
K.C.P. Ltd.) 
Japla (The Sane Valley Portland Cement 

Co. Ltd.) . . . . · · 
Satna (The Satna Cement Works) . 

Rs. 27 ·00 p.m. 

Rs. 40·00 p.m. 

Rs. 36•00 p.m. 
Rs. 2·00 per day (consolidated) at the Factory, 

at the Quarry Rs. 1-4-0 for males and 
Re. 0-14-0 for females. 

29. Churk (The U.P. Govt. Cement Factory) Rs. 25·00 p.m. 

30. Bhadravati (The Mysore Iron & Steel R 
30 00 Works Ltd.) s. · p.m. 

31. Kottayam (The Travanr.ore-Consolidation R .
6
00-

wage Cements Ltd.) . . . . s. p.m. 

8 3 At present benefits like p;ovident fund, retrenchment compensation and 
state· i~surance ar~ all calculated on the basic wages plus dearness allowance. 
Labour has pressed that a large proportion of the t.ot.al .emolull_lents 
should comprise the basic wage on the ground that the cost of livmg IS not likely 
to come down below 300 over the pre-war base at 100, and also on the g:ound that 
under the present arrangement the lowest grade of workers are at a ~1sadvantage 
in the matter of gratuity and bonus, as these benefits are generally m terms of 
basic wages. 

8.4. The existing basic wage in the majority of C~II_lent centres is Rs. 26 per 
month. We are of the opinion that the figures of the m1mmum cash wag.e of R~. 91 
(and Rs. 98 for a certain region) which we have arrived should be split up mto 
Rs. 52 basic, and the rest dearness allowance and house rent allowance. Both the 
Federations of Cement workers who appeared before us strongly urged that the 
time has come to rectify the unreality of the present proportion between basic wages 
and dearness allowance. They have therefore urged that a large part of the present 
dearness allowance should be merged in or added to the basic wage. The employers 
have opposed this on the grounds that this can and should only be done on all-India 
basis for all Industries, that the merger would upset wage differentials, and would 
cast too heavy a burden in respect of existing gratuity schemes. 

8.5. By determining the total need-based minimum wage to be Rs. 94 and Rs. 101 
•(for the Gujarat and Saurashtra region), and splitting it up into a basic wage of 
Rs. 52, dearness allowance of Rs. 31·50, (Rs. 38·50 for the Gujarat and Saurashtra 
region) and house rent allowance of Rs. 7·5J and with Rs. 3 for amenities provided 
in kind, we have, in effect met to a considerable extent the demand of labour for 
merger, as Rs. 26 out of existing dearness allowance has been added to the basic 
wage of Rs. 26 usual in the industry, and the total emoluments in most cases have 
been increased. To meet the employers' objection about the financial burden in 
respect of gratuity, we have evolved a formula for d!fferentiating between the 
gratuity payable for service before the coming into effect of our recommendations 
and subsequent service. We do not propose a higher figure of basic wage than Rs. 52 
in view of certain practical considerations. The existing basic wage is dovetailed 
with gratuity schemes in many of the cement Companies. As stated above we are 
proposing a formula which would ensure that by the fixaj:ion of basic wage at Rs. 52 
for unskilled workers, the burden of gratuity for past services should not be unduly 
increased. There is also another aspect of the matter that has to be considered. 
Bonus under Awards is given in terms of basic wages. This is to the disadvantage 
of the lowest wage earners, as in their case the basic wage forms a much smaller 
proporti.on of the ~otal emolumen.ts than the higher grades of operatives as well as 
the cler1cal, techmcal and supervisory staff and officers. Therefore an increase in 
the p~oportio~ of the basic wage in the case of operatives would {edress this in
equality and mcrease the bonus of the lower wage earners relatively to the bonus 
o.f higher paid wage earners and salary earners. But the Employers' Representa
tlves on our Board feel. that if the basi.c wage is increased to much more than Rs. 52 
the b~lance would be lilted too muc~ m the matter of bonus in favour of mazdoors; 
and smce mazdoors form the. m~Jor~ty of employees in the Cement Industry, the 
quantum of ?onus left for ~1stnbu!10n to the other categories would be much 
smaller, and if .these categones. get m future very much less bonus than what they 
have been !lettmg U_P to ~ow, 1t waul~ act as a disincentive to efficiency. For all 
these pra~t~cal cons1derat~ons, and takmg the overall picture into account we are 
of the opm10n that a bas1c. wage of Rs .. 52 in the case of the lowest category f 
workers would be appropnate. . 0 

. 8.6 .. Coming to ou~ formula reg3:rding gratuity, as stated above, the effect of 
mcre~smg the propo~wn of the ~as1c wage would be to increase the burden of 
gratwty schemes wh1ch_ are fixed m most of the Companies in terms of basic wa es. 
It has to be borne m mmd that what matters m:>re' U:> the workmen 1·s the' g t 

An k d . . . . 1r presen 
wage~. y mar e m<;rease m retir~ment benefits would be at the expense of the 
capac1ty of t~e .Ccmpames to pa.y an mcreased wage. And since unskilled workers 
for~ the maJonty of workmen m the .Industry the effect of an increase in their 
bas1c wage to Rs. 52 would be to multiply the burden in respect of g t •t d it 
is necessary that the burden should n~t be increased unduly It h Ira tu1b y, anb 

· dtbtG th f . · asaso o e orne in rnm a overnmen as, or a long lime, been considering the question of 
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increasi~g the Provident Fu.,d Contribution from 6t per cent to 8 ·1/3 per cent In 
industries governed by the Provident Fund Act which also applies to the Cement 
Industrv. 

8 7. Having regard to the fore~ 'ing considerations, we recommend that existinjl' 
gratuity schemes for employees in the A, B. C. n and E grades recommended b:v 
us ~hould be modified to the extent and in the mAnner stated below:-

Wherever gratuity is p:wable in terms of average basic wages earned by 
the worker during the last month or year of his service, the following 
modification sh'1uld be made: 
(a) The service period of the oper~tive should. for the purpose of 

!ITatuity calculations, be broken into two periods as under: 
(i) the first period· shall be the period of service from the date of 

appointment till the date immediately prior to the date with 
effect from which our wage recommendations come Into opera-
tion; and • 

(ii) the second period shall be the period of service immediately 
following the .first period, thllt is to say, the period of servicE' 
from the date on which our wage recommendations becomP 
effective . 

• 
(b) Gratuity should be calculated separately for the two periods of 

·service as under: 
(i) for the first period, in terms of the average basic wage earned 

by the operative in the last month or year of the first period of 
his service, as required under the gratuity rules; 

Cii) for the second period. in terms of the averaee basic waee 
earned by the operative in the last month or year of his 
service. 

Illustration: -Supposing gratuity is payable at the rate of 15 days' basic 
wages per year of service in terms of the averaee basic wage drawn 
during the last monch. A worker has put in 10 years' service in the 
first period and 6 yt>ars in the second period. His basic wage in the 
last month of the first period was Rs. 30 and in the last month of 
the second period it wa; Rs. 60. The gratuity due to him will be: 

For first period-5 months' basic wages-Rs. 30 x 5 
For second period-3 months' basic wages-Rs. 60X3 

Rs. 
150 
180 

330 

(Hi) li a ceiling is provided in the gratuity rules on the gratuity 
Amount, the second period of the service of the worker should 
first be taken fully into account in the calculation and to the 
extent that gratuity would be payable for a larger number of 
months, the first period of service will be brought into the 
computation. 

Hlustration:-Suppose gratuity is payable at the rate of 15 days' basic 
wages per year of service, subject to a maximum of 10 months' basic 
wages. The worker has completed 24 years of service of which 18 
:rears were in the first period ar.d 6 in the second period, gratuity 
will first be computed for the 6 years of the second period which 
will amount to 3 months' basic wages, last drawn. If fiis basic wageo 
in the last month of the first period was Rs. 30 and in the last month 
of the second period was Rs. 60, the gratuity due to the worker 
will be: 

Rs. 
For the first period-7 months' basic wages-Rs. 30X7 210 
For the second period-3 months' bas:c wages-Rs. 60 x 3 180 

390 

11.11. The question of laying down gratuity schemes has not been referred to us. 
We have only gone into this question in so far as pur recommendations regarding 
increase in basic wages are likely unduly to burden the employers on the basis or 
the existing gratuity rules. Workers or employers are not precluded, where they 
are dissatisfied with the existing 'gratuity schemes, from resorting to the machinery 
provided by the Industrial Disputes Act. Where under any existing scheme oi 
gratuity is paid on the basis of consolidated wages, the scheme should be suitably 
reVIsed so as to lessen the burden in view of the substantial increases in total wages 
recommended by us. Such revision should be by mutual agreement between the 
workers and the employer concerned. If there is no such agreemen't the machinery 
pr JVided by the Industrial Disputes Act would be available. Pending such revision, 
gratuity should be based on the consolidated wages in force in the month (or year 
lOlL&E-7 . 



if the scheme so specified) immediately preceding that in which our recommendll
tions take effect. 

8.9 It may be noted that we have not proposed modifications of. existing gratui~y 
schemes in respect of the clerical and l~wer. technical .and su~er':Isory staff, as In 
their cases the proportionate increase given m the basic salanes IS not so large. 

8.10. The next question which calls fo.r considera~ion is ma~ing some pro':'i~ion 
for varying the dearness allowance accordmg to the nse or fall m th~ cost of hvmg, 
and the percentage of neutralisation that should be given. The Fair Wages Com
mittee was of the view that for the lowest categories of wage earners the target 
should obviously be compensation to the extent of 100 per cent of the incr~ase. in 
the cost of living. We accordingly propose to provide for 100 per cent neutralisation 
for the lowest categories of wage earners. But, for the first 6 month~ from the date 
on which our recommendations come into effect, we are recommendmg that there 
should be no change in the dearness allowance proposed by us, in order to stabilise 
wages for the initial period of 6 months. 

8.11. With regard to the question of linking of dearness allowance to a Con
sumer Price Index, we think, in the inter<><;ts of uniformity in the wage structure in 
cement centres, th~t the wages shJuld be linked to the All India Consumer Price 
Index (General) as has been done in all India adjudications, e.g., by the Banks 
Tribunal and the Labour Appellate Tribunal in the Appeal from the All India Col
lieries Tribunal. Existing local indices to which the dearness allowance in some of 
the cement centres is linked are on very old bases. The base for the Ahmedabad 
Index (to which the dearness allowance in cement factories in the regions of 
Gujarat and Saurashtra is linked) is 1926-27; the base f· r the South Indian Indices 
of Madras, Coimbatore and Eluru is 1935-36. These Indices are out of date. Cost of 
Living Indices or Consumer Price Indices are reliable for judging changes in the 
cost of living if they are fairly recent or at least not very old. There is generally 
some change in the pattern of consumpti ·n in such a long period. At present, the 
National Sample Survey is making Family Budget Inquiries, but it will takE' con
siderable time before Consumer Price Indices on fresh bases are worked out For 
the present, the All I~dia Consumer Price Index (General) (base 1949) provides a 
suitable anchor to which dearness allowance can be linked. It may not be out .,f 
place to mention that in the recent case the Brooke Bond India Private Ltd. Shri 
F. Jeejeebhoy, National Tribunal, directed the linking of the dearness allow~nce in 
respect of workmen at Jamnagar (in the Saurashtra region of Bombay State) to the 
All India Index observing: 

"I must now give a scheme of dearness allowance for the workers of the 
Jamnagar factory who at present have a fixed dearness allowance. 
There are some difficulties in this case in linking the dearness allowance 
of Jamnagar with the dearness allowance of Ahmedabad and I do not 
think it would be desirable to pursue that aspect. I thi~k it will be 
more reasonable having regard to the general trend of dearness allow
ance ~o ally the dearness ~llowance of J amnagar to the All India 
~orki.~g Class Consumer Pnce Index as published by the Government 
C'I Inu1a." 



CHAPTER IX 

FIXATION OF DIFFERENTIALS 

9.1. In Chapter ITI we have dealt with the categories of workmen for whom the 
Board should determine the wage structure. So far as the fixation of wages for the 
semi-skilled, skilled and highly skilled workmen is concerned, it is necessary to 
consider the view-points of the companies and unions, and in this Chapter we shall 
state how we propose to deal with the question . 

. 9.2. The Indian National Cement Workers' Federation has stated as follows: 
"It is submitted that the differentials should be so fixed having regard to 

the present level of prices and to provide incentive to the workers for 
advancing skill. The representatives of empLyer and workers should 
jointly make estimates and evolve common standard for particular 
point of time and these may be revised from time to time. Particularly 
the degree of rationalisation and mechanisation introduced in the 
cement factory should be one of the considerations and the substantial 
gains of rationalisation and mechanisation must go to· improve the 
wages of the workers till they attain the living wage." 

9.3. The All-India Cement Workers' Fe:leration has stated that the present wage 
differentials are neither proper nor rational, and that they should be fixed in the 
following proportion. Taking the diff'}rent'al base as 1 for unskilled, the proportion 
should be: · 

Unskilled 
Semi-skilled 
Skilled and Clerical 
Highly skilled and supervisory 

1·00 
1·50 
2·00 
3·00 

9.4. The Associated Cement Companies Ltd. has in its reply to the Question
naire stated that the present differentials between the lower and higher wages have 
been determined by custom and usage, experience in working over a number of 
years, adjudication awards, collective bargaining and settlements. As regards the 
factors specified by the Fair Wages Committee for being taken into consideration in 
determining the differentials, the Ass_ciated Cement Companies Ltd. has stated 
that in the absence of job evaluation it is not possible to accord these factors their ' 
relative weightages on a strictly scientific basis, but in practice fairly satisfactory 
differentials have been evolved in the manner stated above. Shri N. Dandekar of 
the Associated Companies Ltd. stated as follows during his arguments:-

"lf you decide to include in the wage structure which you recommend 
skilled and semi-skilled warkers you have the problem of fixing 
differentials which is a difficult job. Differentials have grown up as a 
result of historical accidents If a structure works well it should be 
left alone. Though differenti3ls have in practice been fixed by ad hoc 
considerations, if you interfere with them it should be d~ne in a· 
studied and scientific manner. If the Board feels that s~ientific wage 
differentials should be fixed that is alright, but no ad hoc solution 
should replace existing arrangements. Only proper job evaluation 
should be done. In our Companies we have n:Jt taken up job evalu
ation. One of the difficulties is that even in advanced countries workers 
often do not take kindly to it. If the Board feels that it should deal 
with different categories, differentials as they ha·:e grown up should 
be accepted." ' 

9.5. At the hearing, Shri Ranga Rao, one of the representatives of the Asso
ciated Cement Companies Ltd., stated before us: 

"Any increase in differentials will increase industrial unrest. As it is, owing 
to flat dearness allowance differentials are narrowed down Jobs 
require individual examination. A miller in one factory may not be 
doing the same work as a miller in another. In one case he may be in 
charge of two mills, in another one. It is impossible for the Wage Board 
to go into these details on an all-India basis. Differentials have come 
down from a long time and corrections should be left to the p3rties and 
to the units who know best." . 

9.6. The Sahu Jain group of c_mpanies have stated that job evaluation can only 
be done by experts by time and motion studies. It is, therefore, not advisable to fix 
differentials on an ad hoc basis, which would not only defeat its very purpose but 
cause dissatisfaction and lead to serious complicatLns. Shri Poddar, the Works 
Manager of Rohtas Industries Ltd., stated before us: 

"Existing grades have been evolved as a result cf negotiations, agreements 
and awards and each place has its own history regarding particular 
grades and categories. A man with the same designation has different 
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so. 
duties in different factories, not only iri. a cement factory but in other· 
industries also. At tnis stage it would. be d1fficult f~~ the Bo~rd to go 
into the past history and devLpment of the graaes. lhe ex1stmg grades 
should not be disturbed." 

9.7. Dalmia Cement ~harat) .Ltd. and Orissa Cement Ltd. have expressed . a 
. llimiJar view to that given in the answer t~ the Questwnna1re b~ the Sahu Jam 

group of Companies. The Andhra Cement Co. Ltd., J:tamKnspna Cements, tne Kal
yanpur Lime and Cement Works Ltd. and Shree lJJgviJay Cement Co. Ltd. have 
stated that wage differentials can only be determmed by sc1ent1hc methods ~n~. a 
proper job evaluation with the gu1dance Gf techrucal experts. Saree DlgVJJay 
Cement Co. Ltd. has further stated: · . 

"We believe that the present differentials prevailing between the higher 
and the lower wages at our factory are proper and provide sufficient 
incentive for improvement of skill." 

9.8. The Travancore Cements Ltd. has stated that the present differentials are 
more or less proper. 

9.9. The India Cements Ltd. has suggested grouping of the bulk of employees in 
9 groups and the rest on spec1al basis according to tne1r quahticatwns. The Bagalkot 
Cement Co.· Ltd. has stated that in the absence of time and motion and work 
studies, fixing of differentials may be lett to the industry 1tse1t lt suggests group
ing of workers into (a) unskilled, (b) semi-skilled, (c) sKilled, and that. mgruy 
sKJlled workmen should be included in the technical stalt. 

11.10. The U.P. Government Cement Factory has referred to the factors to be 
borne in mind in fixing differentials accordmg to the ~'air Wages Committee, and 
trtated that the matter of ~heir proper assessment and we1ghtage is a very intricate 
trubject and no scientific proposals can be given vff-hand. 'lne Mysore lrlJn and 
::>teel Works has stated that in fixing dillerentials we1gntage should be given as 
tallows: 

Degree of skill 
Strain of work 
Experience involved 
Training required 
Responsibility undertaken 
Mental and physical reasons 
Disagreeableness of task 
Hazard of work 
Fatigue involved 

.· 
15 
16 
10 
7 

20 
6 
6 

12 
8 

9.1.1. The Government of M~dras (Department of Industries, Labour and Co
operative) has supported the opm10n of tne State Tripartite Committee liD the 
C':ment Industry which ~tated that tne factors referred to by the Fair Wages Com

. m1ttee should be taken mto accoun~, but the prevailing practice in the industry 
should also be taken mto account. fhe Government 01 Punjab (Lab ... ur and Em
ployment Department) has stated: 

"At P.resent there seem to b~ considerable differences between wages of 
higher and lower categones. In these days ~he higher wages should be 
~rought down to remove the difference. Th1s would prvvide for more 
mcentlve to the workers of the lower category." 

. 9.12 .. The Government of Oris~a (Lab?ur Department) has stated .that though 
<tifle!entlals sho_uld ~e based on scientific Job evaluation, the lullowing weights may 
oc grv.e~ to the Jobs l':J gen_eral, the actual weights varying a few puints eith'"r on the 
mcreasmg or decreasmg s1de, as the case may be, in particular jobs: 

1. Hazard of work .. .. ... 
2. Responsibility undertaken 
3. Degree of skill 

15 
15 

4. Training required 
10 

5. Experience involved 
6. Strain of work 

15 
15 
10 

7. Fatigue involved . . 10 
8. Disagreeableness of task 5 
9. Mental and physical reasons 5 

"V'th9·13· t.t;>.t ihis siage, we may say a few words about job analysis and evaluation 
. 1 par 1cu ar .re erence. to the Cement Industr:v. Time and motion studies ha~ 
~t~l~ c~nce;ntwh1th the fixm~ of differentials. They are concerned with how to do a 
JO e er m e sense of domg more work in the same ti th · 

~~u:~h~~~r ~~~~~f~~~;~g'j;;, ~which the jdb is~~;!. s~;h~~i:;~:: ;:~~ 
job to one another. Work studies are as co~dpa~eth with lob. B !ind relations of 

concerne WI and ann at unprovement in 
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productivity. Can :,'OU get pmduction by better deployment of resources? In job 
evaluatiun, a job i; analysed into its various components of skill, fatigue, hazard, 
etc. Pomts are assigned to the various elements in the job. The jobs are thus 
graded and differentials are then fixed on the b:~sis of the differential valuation of 
the JObs. These adJUStments are oiten diffi.ult because workmen resist down
gradmg of jobs and changes have to be m~c!c gradually. 

9.14. Now, in the Cement Industry, if differentials have to be ilxed by jGb 
analysis and evaluation. It would have tu be dune factory-wi,e. 'fhere are wide 
vanatwns in 1actunes In the lay-out, capdcity of mills, type of machin~ry installed, 
process of manulac~urc-dry or wet-, etc. h-lureuver, tne same de::;1gnation d ..... es 
!lot have the same JOb cuntent in ail factories. t'r~ctical considerations do not call 
1 Jr such a detailld and mmute analysis. If the Board were to attempt to d, this, it 
would take a very long t,m,,; a large number of experts would be needed to go 
:ound each and every wctory in India to tinish the work in any reasonable time. 
fhe Board which has to make its recommendati .. ns about the wage structure in a 
reasonable time cannot do this. Even if such a scientilic analysi; were possible, 
changes m the ratmg of JObs would have to be done gradually. F'or all these reasons, 
LhiS tioard has not considere J it expedient to embarK on job analysis and evaluat.on 
for the re-fixation of d1ffere; .tials. This docs not mean that we should not, there
tore, touch the differenlials .~t all. While the contentions urged on behalf of the 
Companies, referred tu in paregraphs Nos. 9.4. to 9.9. above, are not without force, 
we are not prepared to accept lte VIew that if we do not undertake job analy,;is and 
evaluation t11rough experts, we .;hould leave severely alone the differentials and the 
existmg wage structure of categories other than the unskilled workers. Tribunals 
in India have, over a course of years, been fixing a wage scructure for higher cate
g"nes than unskilled workers, after reference to rates and the differentials fixed 
m similar occupatwns in other industries. In other countries also, Tribunals have 
been able to tix a wage structure for semi-skilled and skilled workers without 
Wldertaking job analysis and evaluation through experL. We may instance the 
practice in Australia, where compulsory adJUdication is far advanced. In Foenan
der's 'Better Employment Relat1"ns' (published in 1954), it is stated (at page 
156): 

"Dealing with skilled and semi-skilled employment, and other work 
requiring for its satisfactory or adequate pepormance something extra 
in the way of attribute, faculty or contribution, the tribunals are 
accustomed to require additional payments as minimum over and above 
the· basic rates as a reward for qual:lication experience, sense d 
respons1bi ity or other consideration brought to bear by the worker 
(male or iamale) in the performance of the task. In every current 
wages award there is to be found a provision of some sort uf this kind 
of payment. For purposes of calculating this extra remuneration 
(usually known as the marg:nal or secondary wage) the tnbunaJs have 
fallen ba~k on principles of comparability, attempting in that way tv 
arrive at a correct evaluation of the skill etc. in the case in question by 
reference to rates fi"ed in similar or corresponding occupations, whether 
in Australia or in other countries. But in so doing they have nut neg
lected t!te factor of inter-state or overseas competJtion, length of terms 
of appre.1ticeship or other training deemed necessary to make a compe
tent workman in the ~ccupation, usage and opinion in the trade, and 
the gen~ral capacity o; the industry under examination or of industry 
as a whole or the community to sustain these secondary payments, or 
to pay the resultant prices. They have not disregarded, too, sugges
tions as to the possible disturbance in the existing d1stributwn of 
commerc~ ar.d industry over the various Australian States that may 
eventuate In other \\oJds strict economic canons, as wei! as principles 
of fairneos and reason, have been npplied in the assessment of the 
multiplicity of differentiated super-b<•sic rates itemised against the 
various classiiicatio.1s of ernpl.yment." 

The course which we propose to ad•:,pt is to disturb as little as possible existing 
differentials which have been determined by custom and usage, local circumstances, 
experience in working over a number of years, awards and agreements. The existing 
ditferentials may be presumed to represent a rough Job cvalual1 n. We propose to 
take existing differentials as the ba"s a_nd make adJustments wh1ch are necessary 
by reason of the revision of the wage ol the lowest category of workers, or to r~
move anomalies in the ex1stmg differentials. It has been urged before us that m 
some companies semi-skilled workmen are paid as mazdoors and skilled workmen 
are paid at the semi-skilled rate. In an all-India mqUJry of t.he nature we are 
making it is not possible to deal with such gnevances parlicularly when they relate 
to indi~idual workmen. We would suggest that such complaints made by Unions 
be gone into by the Companies and genuine ,griev,mces redressed. In the last resort 
the machinery provided by the Industnal Disputes Act IS available. We may men
tion that anomalies of the nature Cvmplamed of are not peculiar to this country and 
are there even in countries where job analysis and evaluation have made great 
str:des. In the book 'Management of Industrial Relations' by Watkins and Dodd 
(Fifty Edition), it is stated at page 126: 

"The inconsistencies in rates of wages for similar, il not identical, jobs 
and occupations in American industrial organisations, present a curious 



sa. 
anomaly in view of employers' insistence ~hat employees be paid 
according to their efficiency and service. In 1umerable instances of 
glaring inequalities obtain ........ " 

. 9.15. The Companies have, in general, accepted the standard nomenclatu~es and 
list of duties in the Cement Industry circulated to the cement compames and 
workers' Unions by the Chief Labour Commissioner, G .. vernment ~f India in 1955. 
The Associated Cement Companies Ltd .. has already adopted this no~encla,~re 
with the duty lists in its factories. The Umons, however, do not accept this classifi
cation and duties. The Indian National Cement Workers' Federation has stated: 

"It is desirable and necessary that standard nomenclatures should be 
adopted in the whole industry for persons doing the same type of · 
work It is strongly urged that the nomenclatures in this stanaard list 
are not at all acceptable to us and particularly the test and qualifica
tions laid down for the standards or nomenclatures. Particularly we 
may point out that the qualificatLns and nature of work required to be 
done by a person to be put in a particular standard or nomenclature are 
far from reality and such that the employers can easily deny the workers 
their legitimate claim to be put in a particular grade in unskilled, 
semi-skilled and skilled or highly skilled categories. This can be 
ascertained by asking the employers themselves how many employees 
in each factory would satisfy the tests Lr qualifications laid down in the 
said list of each of the nomenclatures. It is _submitted that un. ess and 
until the standard or nomenclatures and qualil)cations for each nomen
clature are thoroughly revised by joint consultations by the represen
tatives of employers and workers in each fact.ry, there is bound to be 
industrial unrest, and classification and promotions of workers in the 
grades would lead to favouritism and victimization and unfair discri
mination. Emphasis should be on the actual work done by the workers 
rather than theoretical or academical qualifications and too fine distinc
tions." 

The All-India Cement Workers' Federation has stated: 
"We however gen~ra~ly agree ~o the nomenclatures circulated by the Chief 

~b~ur Commissi,ner, sU~Ject to necessary uniform adjustments, having 
m vrew the ~our categones. pr~posed by u~. The categories proposed 
are (1) unskilled, (2) semi-skilled, (3) skilled and clerical category 
(4) highly skilled and superv:Sory." ' 

. 9.16 .. The Associated Cem~nt Companies Ltd. has by agreement with the local 
U~10ns m all, except two of Its fourteen. cem~nt facLries, fixed 5 grades ior the 
daily rated workr_ne.n. Of the two exceptions, m Madukkarai there is no agreement 
because of an exrstmg award, but the grades, more or less are the same while 
in Porbandar, there is an appeal pending in the Supreme Court. The gr~des are 
as follows: 

'E' Grade Rs. 1·00 ·05 1·50 
'D' Grade Rs. 1·25 ·08 1·81 
'C' Grade Rs. 1·62 ·15 2·82 
'B' Grade Rs. 2·56 ·20 3·96 
'A' Grade Rs. 3·75 ·25 6·00 

These scales have been applied and brought into force by agreements made 
varying dates as follows: on 

Bhupendra (Surajpur) 
Banmor 
Shahabad 
Sindri 
Chaibasa 

16-7-1957 
20-7-1957 

12-10-1957 
29-11-1957 

Kymore 
Kistna 
Dwarka 
Lakheri 

16-12-1957 
19-4-1958 
28-5-1958 
2-10-1958 

13-12-1957 Khalari 2-4-1959 
Mancherial 27 II 1958 s - - cvalia 5-6-1959 

Unskilled workers are in 'E' Grade 'D' G d · f · 
'C' Grades for skilled workers and. 'A' Gr~~ee/sr orhs~mhli-Ski!~ed workers, 'B' and 

' s or Ig Y skilled workers 
9.17. The Indian National Cement Worke • F d · . 

should be only three classes (1) unskilled ~s e ~rat.IOn has stated that there 
that there is no justificati.m for a separate ~a\~g semfi·skhillehd and. (3) skilled, and 

. •)ry or 1g ly skilled. 
9.18 It Will be convenient at this point t f · · 

panies other. than the Associated Cement Com~a~~e~r i~d tne Vie~point of the Com
Ltd. and Onssa Cement Ltd. want the skilled . · D~lmia Cement (Bharat) 
sub-divided into 4 classes each on the ground thn~ ~ig~y skllled occupations to be 
skill and efficiency is bound to vary wide! T~ 111 t c.se C!!tegories the dv.!i:ree of 
propose .cla~sification into 7 classes as foll%.;,.s· ( 1rahu k~am group of Com~anies 
(3) semi-skilled B, (4) skilled A (5) skilled B. (6) ki~sd iClled, (2) semi-skilled A, 
The Companies have further stated that more j s e and (7) highly skilled. 
·categories is the allocation of designations int:por~ant than the division into these 

eac group for a Proper fixation of 



wages. Ramkrishna Cements and the Andhra Cement Co Ltd. have not proposed 
"ny classification, as in their opinion only the unskilled workers should be covered 
by the inquiry. India Cements Ltd. has proposed a special classification of occupa
tions mto 30 groups. Kalyanpur Lime ~nd Cement Works Ltd. proposes the follow
mg g~oupmg:. (1) unskilled. (2) semi-skilled A and B, (3) skilled A, B and C, 
(4) h1ghly sk1lled, (5) Clerical. Dalmia Dadri Cement Ltd. states that it is advis
abl<> to gr•mp the various occupations into classes, such as, (1) unskilled, (2) semi
skilled A and B, (3) skilled A and B, (4) highly skilled, etc. Shree Digvijay Cement 
Co. Ltd. otates that if it is desird to fix wages of all categories of operatives the 
broad classification should be (1' unskilled, (2) semi-skilled, (3) skilled A and B 
e.1d (4) h;ghly skilled. Travancore Cements Ltd. proposes the same classification. 
The U.P. Government Cement Factory proposes classification into (I) skilled, 
(2) semi-skilled, (3) unskilled and adds that it is not necessary to have water-tight 
categ'lrization for purposes of wage fixation. The Mysore Iron and Steel Works has 
simply stated that it is desirable to group occupations into classes, such as, (1) un
skilled. (2) sE>mi-skillE>d or semi-skilled A and B, (3) skilled or skilled A and B and 
(4) highly skilled, E'tc. 

9.19. The Government of Madras (Depsrtn•ent of Industries, Labour and Co
operation) supports the recommendation of the State Tripartite Cement Committee 
that occupations should be classified for the purpose of fixing wages into (I) skilled, 
(2) semi-skilled and (3) unskilled. On going through the Report of the Committee, 
it is seen that no det<led reasons are proposed for this classi~cation a'ld it is stated: 

"Based on a r.mgh estimate of the nature of the duties of the different cate
gories, the Committee has classified the several occupations into three 
broad categories, namely, unskilled, semi-skilled and skilled." 

The Government of Pajasthan (lndustriE's Department, Labour Section) has simply 
stated that it is desiL ble that wages are fixed in groups of various occupations. 

9.20. We prop~se now to deal with the contention of the Indian National Cement 
Workers' Federation that there should be only three grades of unskilled, semi
skilled and skilled. A further point which has been greatly pressed is that there is 
no justification for maintaining the existing system of three grades for occupations 
like fitter, turner, etc. The employers have replied as follows: There are various 
gradations of skill and experience in occupations like fitter, turner, etc. Besides, due 
to rapid industrial'sation in India there is general scarcity of trained persons to fill 
the posts of fitters, welders, turners, moulders, electricians, blacksmiths, cable join
ters, etc. Consequently intelligent mazdoors helpers and khalasis are trained for 
such occupations. In general, the practice is to promote a mazd -or to a helper and 
from there to the higher grades according to skill and experience as well as the 
number of vacancies. If there is only one grade for such occupations there would 
be Jess chance of prom~tion For instance, a company would hesitate to give a 
helper a chance to work as a fitter, if there is great difference between his wage 
and the minimum of the fitter's which is likely to happen if there is only one grade 
for fitters. The company would in those circumstances be inclined to take only 
trained and qualified men from outside. Moreover, once in the skilled grade, there 
will be no incentive to a worker for improvement 

9.21. We think these arguments are weighty. When we visited the Associated 
Cement Companies' factory at Kymore, we made a fairly detailed study of the worlc 
of various categories like turners, and were impressed by the differences in skill 
and experience between the fitters, turners, etc. in the different grades. We ar~ 
unable to accept the contention that there should be only one grade for such cate
gories. We are also of the view that the division of such skilled workers into grades 
cannot be replaced by one grade with an efficiency bar. Experience has shown that 
in practice efficiency bars are difficult to operate, and in practice only the demons
trably unfit can be stopped at the efficiency bar. An efficiency bar cannot possibly 
serve the purp~se which the division into different g~ades can, viz. a higher grade 
for persons with different degrees o~ sk11l and .exp~nence, .who have the. necess.ary 
initiative and ability to do the JOb w1thout deta1led mstructions from the 1mmed1ate 
superior, capacity to deal with a difficult situatio.n a~d emergencies, etc. .In the 
book 'Introduction to the Study of Industnal Relations by Prof. J. Henry Richard
son, the learned author has stated at page 103: 

" ........ instead of relying, as many firms do, upon three homogeneous 
grades, skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled, the _Practice should. b.e 
much more wide adopted than at present of havmg several sub-diVI
sions within each grade. This would provide more opportunity for 
promotion, with suitable wage increases. In some countries this system 
is widely applied and enables promotion and wages to be more closely 
adjusted to the qualities of each worker." 

9 22. In the case of the coal industry there was a general agreement among 
the Associations of Employers and Employees for a division of workers into 10 
grades. The All India Collieries Tribunal accepted the classification and fixed 
wages for each category ~ccordingly. Referring to the agreement between the 



fndian Mining Association and the three labour Federations about the categorisa• 
t:on of workers into. 10 categories, the Tribunal observed (paragraph 512 of the 
Award): 

"The mazdoor is the unskilled worker, but where the nature ~f .t~e work 
done by him involves more than ordinary strain or responsibility, then 
he is put into the higher categories, so much. so mazdoors a_re spread 
over from Category I to Category VII accor~I:lg a~ they d:J hght work 
or slightly heavy work, or heavy work I~volvi~g ~orne degree ?f 
responsibility. We do not find any khalasis, mistnes. or fitters m 
Category I. The khalasis are those who operate machmes such as 
fans pumps winding e!lgines, etc., and they start from Category II 
and 'go up t~ Category IX though in the higher categories the number 
of jobs is comparatively less. Mistries and the fitters actually start 
from Category III. The mistries stop with Category VII while the 
fitters go up to Category X, Category X being the supervisory category 
in respect of whom it has been suggested that they should be put on 
time scales." 

It will be thus seen that in the Coal Industry fitters and khalasis are divided into 
a number of grades. 

9.23. In the conditions prevailing in the Cement Industry we are of the opinion 
that the classification adopted in the Associated Cemet Cnmpanies Ltd., the largest 
unit in the Industry. should be adopted and we propose to recommend scales of 
wages for A, B, C, D and E grades, the E grade representing the unskilled worker. 
In view of the revision of the basic wage and dearness. allowance of the unskilled 
workers recJmmended by us, a revision in respect of other grades is ne~essary. 
However, we do not consider it necessary to maintain the existing proportion of 
differentials in the basic wages. There has been a tendency in other industrial coun
tries for differentials to be narrowed down. In an Aiticle on the Decline in wage 
differentials based on skill in the United States by Earl E. Murry of the New·Y9rk 
University in the International Labour Review of June 1955, he has stated: 

"It would appear from ·a compans.:.n of the percentage differences between 
the wages paid to skilled and unskilled workers in the United States 
over the last 50 years that wage differentials are collapsing ..•.• ; .... 
Thus in rather less than half a century the difference between the 
wages of 'high priced' skilled labour and those of so-called 'cheap' un
skilled labour has been whittled away to such an extent that skilled 
workers receiving the median wage for their group now receive only 
37 per cent. more than their unskilled mates." 

The ~iter then proceeds to examine the forces narrowing the gap and· concludes 
by saymg: . 

"The trend ~award closing wa~e differentials is positive. It can be, and has 
been, stimulated by practices of employers, of organised labour and of 
Government." ' 

In an Article on the su~ject o~ "~he Devaluation. of Skill" in the London 'Economist' 
of 4th ~une 19~5 certa.m s~atishcs have been given which show prominently the 
narrowmg of differentials m England for four major industrial groupings: 

. Skill differentials in four industries 
(Ttme wage rate of Skilled worker as percentages of unskilled) 

---· ··--·------··-- ·--- ·--- ----·---
Year Building Ship- Engineer- Railways 

building ing 

1914 150 181 171 184 
1939 131 136 132 163 
1954 (April) 114 118 116 128 

It will th~s be seen that the narrowing of differentials-~~ ge~~ral and t. · 
no exception. . our coun ry 11 

9.24. On this subject, very recently Shri Gulzari La! N d · 
Minister, in the course of his speech in the Lok Sabh 4tahnAa, t.he Union Labour 

.. . . a on pnl 1959, stated: 
There IS the question of differentials We want th t h d · · · 

come in the community in gener~l should be 3 dt e d Ispanties of in
down. That must apply to the workin 1 r~ uce and narrowed 
tial.s . should be suitable, not excessiv~. c a~ses. m:~r se . . The differen
pohcies have been follow~d by the courts ·a;:deit ~.bus P

1
er10d, whatevel'. 

n una s have led to a 
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considerable narrowing down of these disparities. 
dowp have benefited more." 

That is, people lower 

9.25. In a subsequent Chapter we have given our recommendations regarding 
the wage structure for categories of operatives other than the lowest unskilled 
workers. In them we have borne in mind the necessity of narrowing differentials. 
Not only is it sound in principle to narrow down differentials, but it is also necessary 
from the point of view of not putting more burden on the Industry than is necessary. 
At the same time we have not overlooked the fact that there is a considerable 
shortage of skilled workers, and the process of narrowing down cannot be carried 
so far that it may serve as a disincentive to the acquisition of skill. 

lOlL&E-8 



CHAPTER X 

BONUS 
10.1. One of the terms of reference requires us to work out the principles that. 

should govern the grant of bonus to workers in the Cement Industry. The bonus 
formula of the Full Bench of the Labour Appellate Tribunal at present holds the 
field. It has been approved by the Supreme Court in a number of recent decisions 
and some points in regard to it cleared up. The employers and the Federations of 
employees in the Cement Industry have in their replies to the Questionnaire made 
suggestions which, by and large, consist of some modifications in the Full Bench 
formula of the Labour Appellate Tribunal. Various suggestions by way of modifi
cation of the formula were also made in the arguments advanced at the public 
hearings of the Board. The modifications suggested by the employers were quite 
unacceptable to the Federations of Unions in the Cement Industry and vice versa. 
In the discussions by the Board various formulae were discussed. But it has been 
found that there is such a divergenc~ of views among the Members that no useful 
purpose will be served by this Board in making any recommendations with regard 
to the principles which should govern the grant of bonus to workers in the Cement 
Industry. The position, therefore, remains as it is, viz., that bonus disputes if not 
settled by negotiations would have to be decided by arbitration or adjudication. 



CHAPTER Xi 

THE CAPACITY OF THE INDUSTRY 

11..1. "!'IY our ~erms of reference we are required to base our recommendations on 
the prmctple~ latd down by t~e Fa.ir Wages. Committee Repor.t and a fundamental 
recommendatiOn of the Committee Is that f_atr .wages should depend on the capacity 
of the Industry to pay. We have already mdtcated our view that, though it is not 
part of the. terms of reference, the Resolution of the Fifteenth Labour Conference 
recomm~n~mg that any wage paid should be need based and pre.>cribing the norms 
thereof IS rmportant and would have to be borne in mind. As Government was a 
pa~ty to the Resolution and itself ~x~s the retention or acquisition price (the price 
patd. to the prod.u~er) of cement, It .Is reasonable to expect that Government will 
proVI~e the .conditions necess~ry for Implementing the Resolution by increasing the 
retentiOn pnce to enable the mdustry to pay the need based wage. 

11.2. In considering the capacity to pay one has to bear in mind that there are 
in this Industry, units which though small in number vary widely in respect of th~ 
age of the.plant, process, cost. of raw materials, method of working, etc. The cost 
of production, the profit margm of the Industry and the price structure have been 
the} subject of careful examination by the Tariff Commission and Government. In 
the course of the last five years the coJt structure and the profit margin have been 

_ meticulously scrutinised and determined twice by the Tariff Commission. The 
Tariff Commission's Reports of 1953 and 1958 contain a good deal of information on 
the fixation of a fair price in the industry. 

' 
11.3. It is convenient at this stage to consider the implications of this position. 

Firstly, it was the function of the Tariff Commission to determine a fair price, fair 
to the producer and to the consumer. Secondly, this price and the profit margin 
therein has been fixed on the basis of the cost of production, including labour costs 
obtaining at the time of the Tariff Commission enquiries. Thirdly, these prices and 
profit margin considered as fair by the Tariff Commission have also been accepted 
as fair by Government and have received statutory recognition, as the price is 
notified under a statute. Lastly, in the way the Tariff Commission has fixed the 
price per ton, which includes the profit element per ton, the actual realisation of 
the profit is dependent on production and offtake coming to the expectation.; and 
estimates on which the Commission fixed the price and profit element per ton. If 
the production and/or sales fall below estimates, expected profits are not realised, 
while any increased c~sts such as increased wages, would neverthele.;s continue to 
operate. 

11.4. It follows from all this that in the circumstances of the price fixation in 
this Industry where the cost structure and profit margin have been rigidly fixed 
by the Tariff 'commission, there is little scope for increasing th~ costs of any factor 
of production including labour costs beyond any leeway spectfi~ally provtded. for 
the purpose, e.g., ,contingency a;ll~wance, escalat?r cia~': for hkely ~oal pnce/ 
increase, etc. The Tariff CommissiOn has recogmsed this m the followmg passage 
at paragraph 14.2.3 (page 54 of its 1958 Report): 

"The units concerned represented th~t ~s they were h~lpless in the matter 
· of rebate we should include the mctdence per ton m the final ex-works 
price for each unit in order that they may not be put to a .loss throullh 
having to pay such rebates. We could not accede to this request m 
principle as we must treat all consun:ters, both Government and non
Government, alike in the matter of pnce and may not countenance the 
loading of the price to on': set of. consumers for the benefit of. anot.her 
set. At the same time it IS unfair to ask ~roducers when their pnces 
are subject to strict control, and they have little or no means of absorb
ing losses to part with even a fraction of a rupee per ton of cement, 
which in' the aggregate, will amount to sizeable sums of money. We, 
theref~re recommencl that the system of rebates should be abolished or, 
in the aiternative, the State Trading Corporation, as all-India distri
butor of cement, should be asked to pay the rebates, from out of the 
margin in its hands." • 

11.5. The wage increase' w~ ~ave prop?sed for u~skilled workers who form the . 
· 't f th workers in this mdustry IS substantial. Our estimate of the total maJon y o e . d' 11 t . f k . th · 'd f all our recommendations regar mg a ca egones o wor ers m e case 

met ence o L d · · · A d. VI d · Rs 33 3 of the Associated Cement Companies, t ., IS gtven m ppen IX an IS. . ·1 
·lacs which comes to Rs. 1·03 per ton for the first year, takt~g as a basts. annual 

d t' t th figure of 32·11 lac tons for the last accountmg year endmg 31st 
~r~ u~g~~n ad~ 46 .191acs which comes toRs. 1·36 per ton for the second year on 

th
u yb, . • afna as.sumed pr~duction of 34·00 lac tons. We have been able to give 
.e asts o n As · t d c t C · h' h t· 
1 1 t . n1 m· respect of the socta e emen ompames, w IC re~resen • 

cacuatonso Y · · th · d try d · t f · hth nearly 50 per cent. of the prod~ction m e m us , an m respec o w 1c e 
necessary data were readily available locally. 
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11 6 W 
. b low the break up of the acquisition price filed by Shri Dandekar 

. . e g1ve e . Ltd 
of the Associated Cement Compames · 

BREAK·UP OF "ACQUISITION" PRICE 
. ' 

As worked out by the Tariff Commission ' 
. ' 

Operative/rom 1-7-1958 
A.C.C. Whole 

1. Elt·Works Cost (including depreciation) 
' 

2. Allowances for : 
Contingencies . 
Rehabilitation . 

3. "Profit margin", covering : . 

/ 

Rs.JTon 

44·16 

2·00 
2·00 

Industry 
Rs./Ton 

45·55 

2·00 
1-38 

Interest on borrowmgs 
Bonus to employees, 
Managing Agents 
Commission, 
Tuation, 

l 
~- 9·52 8·91 

Net Profit. • 
J 

4. "Rounding Off" 

Total Acquisition Price* 

0·32 

58·00 

0·26 

58·10 

*Reo~ts the price- in rupees p« ton of neat (unpacked) cement payable to Cement Prod"" . 
.:ers for the compuls<ny •ale of the eotir.e cement produced by them to the State Tr.admg Corpo
ra.r:ion. 

11.7. SO far as the contingency allowance is concerned, the employers have 
contended that it has already been wiped off by increase in the price of coal, freight, 
wages etc. Here again we produce below the statements filed by Sbri Dandekar of 
the A~sociated Cement Companies Ltd. and by Shri Poddar Qf the Sahu_ Jain group. 

Statement filed. by Shri Dandekar 
-

"Absorption of Contingency Allowance etc. by increased costs-

The Contingency Allowance of Rs. 2 per ton and the benefit in rounding off 
amounting toRs .. 0·3.2 per ton have both been more than off-set already 
by the various. cost. increases listed below. (The incidence of .these 
increases has been computed in respect of the same seven "representa-. 
tive factories" which were costed by the Cost Accounts Officer of the 
Tarilf Commission) : . 1 

Parliculars of Increased Cost 

(a) Rise in Inward Railway Freight since 1-10-1958 

(b) Levy of Electricity Duty at Bhupendra since 1-4-1958 

(c) Rise in the coiltrolled price of coal by Rs. 0·75 per ton since May 
1958 and its subsequent reduction by Rs. 0 · 34 per ton from 
October 1958 

-
(d) Rise in. lapour cost due to iong-term settlements substantially 

enhancmg workers' emoluments etc., representing the incidence 
of 3 factories not taken into account by' the Cost Accounts 
O~cer (as such settlements at our Madukkarai, Khalari and 
Ktstna Works had not then been reached) . . . . 

(e) Increase in excise duties on tyres and diesel oil from 1-3-1959 

(f) Increase .in wo~ks cost due to fall in. offtake resulting in overall 
production bewg at 95 @ of the rated capacity as against 
100% assumed by the Tariff Commission ' 

To which. must be added the incidence of commission payable to 
S!ock~sts @ Rs. 1· 50 per ton, not allowed by the Tariff Commis
lllon m elt-Works cost . 

Incidence of 
Increased Cost 
per ton of 

cement 

Rs. 0·88 

Rs. 0·31 

Rs. 0·15(net) 

Rs. 0·21 

Rs. 0·10 

Rs. 0·80 

Rs. 2·45 

Rs. 0·75 



Statement filed by Shri Poddar 
"Incidence of increase i t d 

taken i~t~o~:co~!t t?nfT~trot.rffs Cot her th~n slacking of demand not 
. . ommtsston costs. 

Factors 

Freight on limestone 

Freight on coal 

Freight on stores 

Price of imp. stores, coal, etc. 

Freight on gypsum . 

Merchandising expens~s 

TOTAL 

(Per ton of cement) 

Rohtas Ashoka 
Industries Cement 

Rs. Rs. 

0·75 0·75 

0·18 0·18 

0·05 0·05 

0·25 0·25 

0·06 0·06 

0·50 0·50 

1·79 1·79 

Jaipur 
Udyog 

Rs. 

0·75 

0·47 

0·07 

0·25 

0·06 

0·50 

2·10 

Sonc 
Valley 

Rs. 

0·18 

O·Os 

0·25 

0·06 

0·50 

1·04 

This excludes Rs. 1· 5 stockists' commission which we have started to pay." 
11.8. We have not the material before us to accept or reject the contention of 

the employers that the con~ingency ~lowance and the element for rounding off have 
already been absorbed by mcreases m cost. But a prima facie case has been made 
out that on the present retention price allowed to the producers the Industry has 
not the capacity to bear the increase in wages recommended by us. It will there
fore be necessary for Government to examine this point and revise the r~tention 
pri,ce p~id to the .producers if it is. satisfied that there is in fact no such capacity or 
msuffictent capactty to meet the mctdence of the increase in wages recommended 
by us. 

11.9. Shri Dudhia, who appeared for the Indian National Cement Workers' 
Federation, made the following submissions: that the Industry can afford a substan
tial increase, that even if the existing wage is doubled, the increase in price of 
cement need not be more than Rs. 5 per ton; that the labour cost in the cost of pro
duction of cement was small as against 50 to 60 per cent. in the coal industry, and 
that the Collieries Tribunal estimated that the 40 per cent. increase in wages award
ed by it would only require an increase in price of Rs. 3 per ton of coal, which 
would not have any material effect on the economy of the country; that the dictum 
of Dr. Burns in "The Wages and the State" and accepted by the U.P. Labou~ Enquiry 
Committee, viz., "Almost any wage may be describ~d as the wage the industry can 
bear" should be borne in mind; that the Compames have progressed well in the 
past in respect of capital, block, production, profits and dividends, as is evident from 
the tabulated statements given in the latest Tariff Commission's Report; that divi
dends paid are not a good test of the profits making capacity of the Industry; that 
the ratio of profits to net worth as stat~d in. the Reserve Bank of India B~lletin 
(May 1958 page 609) is a more appropnate mdex and cement shows the htghest 
index; that in the past the increase in pro~uction has been spe~tacular; that the 
future prospects for the industry are very bnght as the Second Ftve Year Plan has 
set out the target at 16 million tons while the present production is much below 
this· that there is a tremendous scope for the future be~ause the per capita con
sum'ption of cement in India is as low as 30 lbs. as agams.t .700 .Jbs. in the most 
advanced countries; that an Industry whtch cannot pay a mtmmum wage does not 
deserve to exist or should be subsidised by Government. 

11.10. Shri Sule's arguments on behalf of the All India Cement Workers' 
Federation were more or less to the same effect. 

1111 While we shall discuss later Shri Dudhia's other contention:, we propose 
to deai w'ith some of them here. We are unab~e to accept Dr. Burns' dictum referred 
t b w'th that approach to the questiOn. It would also be contrary to the 
~i~cf~: f!id down by the Fair Wages Committee that the upper limit of the ~air 

p P t b the capacity of the Industry. We cannot also forget that cement 15 a 
dag~ IS se t ) ommodity and has an essential place in the context of the Five Year 
P!ve opm;~;atc as pointed out by India Cements L':d., "th~ price to th~, consumer 

ans an d' ·n this country is perhaps the highest m the world. We are 
of Ce!f!ent thto taywe1 sho"ld do nothing to inhibit the production of so vital a 
CODSC!OUS a .,.. · 
commodity. 

112 
W th' k that dividends paid over a course of years and the reserves built 

1 · · .e m f the rofit making capacity of an industry. Although the 
up are abf~litr testnoot larg! we are satisfied that the Industry as a whole is a stable 
reserves Ul ~re • 
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and profit making industry. As regards labour cost, the Report o! t?e Tariff. Con\.• 
mission does not give the full picture, as th.e quarry la ~our cost IS mclude~ l:Il the 
cost of raw materials. The theory that an mdustry which ca!lnot pay a mirum1:1m 
wage has no -right to exist is relevant and applicable only . Wit~ 
reference to the minimum subsistence wage. The ;nage we are recolll:mendmg IS 
not a subsistence wage; it is need based! accord:?g ~o ~he norms p~escnbed by the 
Indian Labour Conference and is a "fa1r wage w1thm the meanmg of the term 
given by the Fair Wages Committee. In the special circumstances of an under
developed economy and in view of the. impo_rtance of the' Cemen_t In_d_ustry, we 
cannot look with complacency at any umt closmg down because of mab1hty to pay 
a iair wage. However, this contingency is on~y ac_ademic and theor~tical an? will 
not arise in view of what is stated elsewhere m this Chapter about mcrease m the 
retention price. · 

11.13. Dr. K. R. Paymaster, Secretary, Association of Trade and Industry, 
addressed us and has in addition filed a Report made by the Association on the · 
l!'inancial Trends· and Productivity in the Cement Industry. In his Report and 
evidence Dr. Paymaster has compared the Industry with other industries in this 
country and with the cement industries in other countries. As a result of his 
research Dr. Paymaster has come to the conclusion that, judged by many of the 
well-lmown yardsticks used by economists for measuring the health and perform
ance of an industry, the Cement Industry in this country has not been doing as well 
as would appear on the surface. Some of the yardsticks he has used are: record of 
dividends now and in the past; the rate of accumulation of reserves; the ratio of 
reserves to capital; the ratio of "owned" funds to "borrowed" funds; the increasing 
dependence and resort to borrowed capital for financing and maintaining produc
tion and development; the proportion of distributable surplus distributed as among 
shareholders, workmen and the industry; the extent of plough back of profits: Even 
if the data adduced are accepted, there can be differences of opinion as to their 
interpretations and conclusions to be drawn from them. · 

11.14. We now proceed to deal with the contentions of the employers in this 
matter. Shri N. Dandekar whom we have had occasion to quote before stated in 
his evidence flatly, "I can say With the greatest emphasis that the capa~ity of the 
industry to pay is precisely nil". In support of his argument he relied on four 
statements filed by him showing (1) the break-up of the acquisition price repro
duced in paragraph 11.6 (2) the break up of the selling price of cement rep~oduced 
in paragrap~ 11.3.3 (3) the absorption of contingency allowance by increased costs 
repro?uced m paragraph 11.7. and {4). t~e progr-:ssive increase in annual rated 
capacity assumed by the Tariff CoJ?mission. · This last statement is reproduced 
below and shows that the output estrmated by the Tariff Commission has not been 
and is not likely to be achieved. 

"Annuat rated capacities at the end of each year. 

As assumed by Tariff Commission- & -As achieved or expected 
(In Lakh tons) 

Name of Factory 

' 

1. Porbandar 
2. Lakheri . 
3. Dwarka . 
4. Banmor . 
5. Kymore . 
6. Shahabad 
7. Madukkarai 
8. Khalari 
9. Kistna 

I 0. Bhupendra 
II.. Chaibasa 

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 

, 12. Sevalia 

0·42 
3·50 
2·20 
0·60 
3·60 
4·00 
2·80 
1·00 
2·55 
4·00 
2·10 
2·00 
2·00 

0·42 
3·50 
2·20 
0·60 
5·25 
4·00 
2·80 
1·00 
2·55 
4·00 
3·10 
2·00 
3·00 
3·30 

0·42 
3·50 
2·20 
0·60 
5·73 
5·65 
2·80 
1·00 
2·55 
4·00 
4·80 
2·00 
3·00 
3·30 

0·42 
5 ·15 
3·35 
0·60 
5·73 
5·65 
2·80 
1·00 
2·55 
4·00 
4·80 
2·00 
3·00 
3·30 
2·50 

1·65 
5·15 
3·35' 
0·60 
5·73 
5·65 
2·80 
1·00 
2·55 
4·00 
4·80 
2·00 
3·00 
3·30 
2·50 
1·65 

13. Sindri . 
14. Mancherial 
15. Drug 
16. Yeraguntla 

A Total, as assumed by the Tariff 
Commission 30·77 37·72 \ 

41·55 46·85 '49·73 
B Actual (and estimated) installed----------..:.__::..::... _ _:::,:.~_....:_~ 

capacity at the end of each 
year . . . 

C Average capacity for each year . 
D Actual ·Estimated production for 

each year . 

30·77 
30·29 

30·34 

34·42 
32·30 

31·00 

38·20 
36·00 

34·20 

41·55 
40·50 

38·48 

43·20 
42·65 

40·52" 
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11.15. In its Written memorandum the Associated Cement Companies Ltd. has 
stated as follows: ' · 

"Any significant rise in the existing level of wages would adversely affect 
the present ~nd fut_ure. level of employment through the closing down 
of the m~rgmal. umts m Industry and the absence of new units being 
~rought mto existence. Even in the remaining units, such an increase 
~n wages would hasten the pace of mechanisation and thus correspond
mgly reduce the scope of employment. By and large, the existing 
wages reflect the contribution of labour to the production pool and can 
be taken to be in adjustment with the remuneration of other factors 
of production, such as management and capital. · Any appreciable 
increase in wages unaccompanied by 9ny corresponding increase in the 
contribution of labour 'to production would, · therefore, upset this 
balance and through diminished returns to capital, not only adversely 
affect present production but seriously jeopardise future expansion. As 
regards the effect of higher wages on efficiency, it is possible to arg\le 1 

that, till the optimum level of wages is achieved, a wage increase can 
promote efficiency but beyond the optimum level of wages, the same 
functional relationship between wages and efficiency does not exist." 

11.16. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. and Orissa Cement Ltd. have stated that 
the retention prices allowed to the cement companies are quite low. They have 

. relied on the low yield on investment in Cement Industry, as shown by the follow
ing statistics: 

Yield on variable dividend Industrial Securities 

, 
Paper . . 
Cotton Textiles 
Chemicals 
Sugar 
Jute 
Cement . 
Iron and Steel 

Tax free rates 

1957-58 
7·62 
7·22 
6·57 
6·28 
5·47 
5·76 
4·98 

Total for all securities 6·88 
(Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, May 1958, page 609). 

To this, Shri Dudhia, who appeared fo_r the Indian National Cement Work~rs' 
Federation, replied that the dividends pa1d are not a good test of the p~ofit-makmg 
ca acit of the Industry, and that the ra~io of pr_ofits I? net worth IS the more 

p Y. te index of profit-making capacity. Reliance IS' placed on the fig~res 
approp:flathe Reserve Bank of India Bulletin of September 1957. They are g1ven 
f~r~! 1naken from pages 844 and 845 of the Bulletin). In the first colum1_1 profits 
are taken as distributed plus retained profit~, and net worth as pa1d-up capital plus 
all reserves (other than taxation and deprecl8tiOn reserves). 

Industry 

t'. Cotton Textiles 
2. Jute Textiles 
3. Other Textiles 
4. Iron and Steel 
5. Engineering 
6. Cement 
1. Sugar • 
8. Paper . . 
9. Vegetable Oil 

10. Chemicals 
11. Matches 
12. Coal · - · : ·d S ·ply 
13. Electricity Generauon an up 
14. Shipping · 
15. Tea . . 
16. Other Plantations 
17. Trading · 
18. Land and Estates 

19. Total (including others) 

Profits after tax Dividends as per
as percentage of centage of paid-

net worth up capital includ-
Average 1951-55 ingcapitalised 

reserves ( ordi
nary shares) 

Average 1951-55 

5·6 8·7 
5·9 10·0 
3·7 3·0 

17·6 13·4 
4·7 3·8 

11·0 9·2 
10·0 11·3 
10·6 10·8 

2·7 
3·0 2·6 

11·0 10·8 
6·5 7·1 
7·3 6·9 
5·1 3·5 

14·3 17·4 
14·0 16·0 
4·9 6·1 
1·6 1·8 

1·9 8·1 
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' . h ws the same trends as dividends, 

In the Bulletin it is further stated that th~ r~~10 s Judged by either test, the cement 
the two sets of figures being cl~se t~ eac o er. 
industry is a stable, profit-makmg mdustry. . bl f (1) Profits after tax as 

11.17. We give below the la.tes~/sg~;es e:;:~~:gee 0~ paid-up capital, including 
. percentage ·of net worth. (2) Divide f Th P figures are taken from the Issue of 
capitalised reservkesf(IorddmaBryll~~f~e;o; Aug~~ 1959: - . 
the Reserve Ban o n !a u __ 

-------

Industry 

I. Cotton textiles 

2. Jute textiles 

3. Other textiles 

4. Iron and steel 

S. Engineering 

6. Mineral oils 

1. Cement 

8. Sugar 

9. Paper 

10. Vegetable oil 

II. Chemicals 

12. Matches . 

13. Coal 

Number of 
Companies 

204 

44 

11 

2 

79 

2 

11 

72 

13 

IS 

43 

14. Electricity generation and supply 

4 

47 

21 

10 15. Shipping 

16. Tea plantations 

17. Other plantations 

18. Trading ·· 

19. ToTAL (including others) . 

167 

43 

41 

1001 

Profits 
after tax as percen
tage of net worth 

1956 

7·8 

9·6 

14·6 

9·7 

28·8 

10·8 

9·0 

6·1 

3·7 

6·2 

8·2 

3·0 

6·7 

10·9 

11·4 

13·8 

6·7 

8·7 

1957 

3·2 

7·5 

11·2 

8·3 

16·7 

7·7 

9·4 

7·2 

5·5 

3·5 

5·6 

7·9 

11·6 

3·9 

9·1 

4·5 

6·2 

Dividends as percent
age of pai~-up ~J?i
tal, includmg capita-

lised reserves 
(ordinary shares) 

1956 

10·7 

4·2 

4·7 

9·3 

7·9 

18·8 

8·7 

12·1 

11·0 

3·3 

6·1 

10·9 

7·9 

6·4 

,8·1 

16·1 

20·2 

6·7 

9·5 

1957 

7·9 

6·2 

4·7 

9·2· 

7·8 

12·9 

' 9·9 

11·8 

11·2 

3·4 

5·6 

10·9 

8·6 

7·4 

8·2 

10·0 

15·3 

6·3 

8·7 

11.18. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd, has stated that "the capacity of the Cement 
Industry to sustain any increase in the wage bill should be considered with the 
background of the strict control of the price and distribution of cement. No further 
increase in the price to the consumer is possible without causing a set-back to 
production. So rigorous is ·the control on the cement price that on the one hand the 
producer is paid the minimum possible, on the other hand, the consumer is required 
to pay the very maximum. In such conditions, the industry can neither absorb 
the burden of an incrE;ase in the wage bill nor can the selling price be stepped up, 
as it is already at the demand inhibiting level. A number of Central Government 
projects and State Government projects requiring heavy allotments of cement are 
going slow because of financial stringency and difficulties in acquiring the required 
quantities of steel. At the same time, cement production is rapidly expanding. It 
has, therefore, become necessary to encourage public demand for cement and the 
need for a substantial lowering of the selling price is clearly indicated. If wages 
are fixed beyond the capacity of the Industry, it will impair its sound and stable 
working. It is important that capital gets a fair return. Otherwise it would be 
impossible to attract. further capi~al whe!l required, whether for exp'ansion of the, 
Industry or for meetmg the fi~anc1al re.qUlrements of the existing units. It is essen
·tia1 that the confidence of the mvestor m the Industry be maintained and continued 
Adequ!lte proyis~on for rehabilit.atio~ of the plant and equipment tnust also b~ 
recogrused as md1spensable to mamtam the Industry in good health. In the Cement 



Indust.ry, particularly the process ?f cement manufacture being a continuous one, 
there I.s contmu~us need to rehabilitate the plant. In recognition of this, the Tariff 
Co.mmiSSion, :While recomm~nding fair prices of cement, have made provision in the 

. pric.P to provide for rehabilitatiOn needs in the case of units which have plant and 
equipment. of _more than 10 years. This allowance is Rs. 4 per ton. About 50 per 
c_ent. of this Will go towards t~x ~nd a st~m of Rs. 2 per ton is set apart for rehabilita
hon. Borrowmgs from financial mstJtutwns have·been the principal sources of funds 
for t~e Industry _for financin!1 Hs expansion }:>rojects. · This explains how, notwith
standmg th~ strmgent . conditiOns prevailing in the capital market and the un
attrachve y1eld on eqUity capital as compared £o the yield on gilt-edged invest
ments, the Ind_ustry has been able to go through a huge expansion programme. 
Ad~quate p~ov1s!on has, therefore, to be made for due repayment by the industry 
of I~ loan habihhes. In an Industry, where the price of the product is fixed after 
meticulous cost _exammal!on and where the price allows a fixed margin of profit 
over cost, t~ere IS no scop_e for the industry to pay a higher wage than it is paying. 
The expansiOn proJects Will receive a set-back if the wage bill goes up. The wages 
at present paid compare favourably with wage ratei in comparable Industries In 
the region." Orissa Cement Ltd. has expressed similar views. 

11.19. The Sahu Jain group of Companies have advanced similar arguments 
and added that the wages in the Cement Industry are already on the higher side as 

. compared to other industries in the region, and an increase in wages is likely to 
result in labour unrest by reason of shrinkage of employment opportunities. Rohtas 
Industries Ltd. has further submitted that any increase in wages will lead to similar 
demands from workmen of the other factories owned by it at Dalmianagar, viz., 
sugar, vanaspati, asbestos, etc. It has a common labour organisation, policy and 
wage structure for all units. An increase in wages would lead to uneconomic work
ing of some of the units and some would have to close down. The Company has 
further stated: 

"It is not possible to maintain full production of cement due to slackening 
of demand even at the prevalent cement prices. Any increase in manu
facturing cost of cement would, therefore, further adversely affect 
production of cement and, therefore, result in lower level of employ
ment. For the last several months, the Company has not been able 
to maintain production to its full capacity. One kil_n out of the .~wo has 
been idle since July 1958 and so the factory 1s runnmg at a loss. 

·• 11.20. The Jaipur Udyog Ltd., one of the Companies of the Sahu ·Jain. group 
has further stated that with the slackening of the offtake _of cement,_ pro~uction has 
had to be considerably curtailed. The _Company ~ad 2 kii!'s operatmg till October 
-1958. In November a third kiln came mto operation and m January 1959 a fourth 
kiln of higher capacity came into operation. For the last 3 months, only tw? of the 
foUr kilns are kept in operation. This has a?versely affected the Compa~y s finan
cial position and it is anticipated the workm~ results of the year endmg March 
1959 will show a Joss, after allowing for depreciation. 

11 21. The Andhra Cement Co. Ltd., has submitted that the wa_ges paid. by it 
are fair and any increase should be adequately compensated ~y an mcrea~ m the 

t t . · yab.le· to the producer It has further submitted that an mcrease 
re en Ion price pa · · R k · h c ts ha 
in the consumer price will increase co~su~er resistance. d am ns nait heme

1
n th s 

t t d th t the question of wage scales m 1ts factory IS un er revieW. as u~ . er 
stated that . u ward revision of wages will necessarily lead to an. upward reVISIOn 
5 a e a an P . It mav curtail present employment and g1ve a set-back to 
of the consumer pnce. . b · t 
expansion projects as they are influenced by Ia our cos s. . . • 

o· .. c ·ment Co Ltd has stated that an mcrease m wages 
11-22. Shree IgVIJaY e 1 nt of the Industry create a tendency towards 

will ad~ers_ely affehct the deve a~dm~ther operations and' thus have an adverse effect 
mechamsahon of t e quarnes 
on employment. 

. f th up Government Cement Factory has stated that the 
11.23. The Director ? .;h ·w~ge level in the Cement Industry is already high 

wages paid by it ar«: ~air. . e dversel affect production. Employment in the 
and an upward revision Will a fforts ~0 intensify mechanisation in the quarries 
quarries would be a!fected as ~abour costs will also affect expansion schemes. 
would be made. An mcrease m 

f the Mvsore Iron and Steel Works, a Government 
11.24. The General Manager 0 ward revision of the wage structure will affect 

Cement Factory has stated that an u~lassified as a high cost unit by the Tariff Com
it adversely as this factory haeds _be~We do not publish a balance sheet since we are a 
mission. He has further stat, · . 
Government owned concern. · · 

. . t Ltd. has stated that an upwa~d reviSI?n of w;tges 
11.25. Dalm1a Dadn Ceme~ roduce labour saving devices m quarnes, etc., and 

would induce .the Industry to mt and there would also be a set-back to expansion 
thus unemployment would mchease b n urged by the Kalyanpur Lime and Cement 
projects. Similar arguments ave ee 

Works Ltd. 'ts factorv at Talaiyuthu in the Tinnevelly 
11.26. The India Cements Ltdit h::s 

1
stated that the existi~g wages are _fair and 

District of the State of Madras. a for similar occupations 1~ South India. Any 
20 per cent. higher than th~u~t'b~ borne by the State Tradmg Corporatwn. At 
upward revision of wages 

101L&E-9 
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. :. . rofit making basis as per retention 

present, the Industry .works o~ a mrmmum p her stated: . • 
price fixed by the Tanff Commrssron. It has furt in this country is perhaps the 

"The price to the consumer dof ~emetnt tpf:~he industry is also perhaps the • 
highest in the world a~ h ~he re urf that the industry will soon be faced 
Io\Vest in the world, fwrdt e 1resf prod~ction which may perhaps lead 
with the problem o . rsposa o . , . . 

· · to partial or full closUJe .of production. . · . . . 
· · th T ··If C mmission has stated that thrs unrt 

It might be mentio~ed here; th~tt.'. e ~~~3 solely because of the disadvantage it 
continues to be a hrgh cost um smce 
suffers in the price of coal. · 

. d h t t d that any upward revision of 
· 1127 The Travancore Cement Lt · as sa e ·c Ltd h t ted· 

wages· w~uld be beyond its capacity. The Bagalkot Cement o. . · as s a · 
. · ''The Co~pany came into existence for the purpose of puhttm~ upba cSn;eft 

factory in one of the most backward tracts of t~e t en . om ay a e. 
The Bijapur District was proverbial for recurnng fammes.- ······.As 
the area was backward Government deci~e~ to en~o~rage mvestment 
· this area by offering a guarantee of a mrmmum drvrde~d for the first 

· :fve years This was effected. by law and did have consrderable effect 
m attracting investment and the company paid to the shaJCeh~lders 3 
per cent. guaranteed dividend for the first five years. By thrs bme the 
Company's factory at Bagalkot went into production. The Company, 
in terms of its agreement with the Gov~r~ment of Bombay has been 
paying, since the year of production a drvrdend of 6 per cent. taxable 
to the shareholders and is making a refund . to Government. ~f the 
money spent by them for implementing therr guaranteed drvrde~d. 
The Company has not been able to make any reserves. The deprecia
tion money has been utilized in providing for expansion of the factory 
as the demand for cement in that particular area has grown more than 
expectation. The Company employs a large. nu~be~ of w~rkers,. v:ho 
are mostly agricultural workers and not tramed m mdustrral acbvrty. 
The productivity of labour is very poor in Bagalkot area and incidence 
of absenteeism very alarming." 

11.28. We now proceed to deal with the other contentions of the employers. It 
has been stated that the record of the dividends paid in this Industry, as compared 
with those in others is low both in relation to absolute amounts and in relation to 
the prime need for attracting fresh capital for expansion of this vital Industry. 
We, however, consider that the Industry has made good progress. Though the 
volume of production and its rate of increase, in and by themselves, are not an 
exclusive. index of prosperity, the scale and magnitude of the increase in production 
over the' last decade is certainly some indication that the shareholders and the 
Industry consider it profitable to invest in and to expand the industry. Very few 
units have not been paying dividends. In any event the profit-making capacity of 
an Industry has to be judged as a whole and not by the marginal or weakest unit. 
We are satisfied that the Industry has the capacity to pay the wages we have recom
mended provided, of course, the retention price of cement is increased suitably. 

11.29. On the question of the future prospects of the Industry, we have to take 
a long term rather than short-term view. Cement is a basic commodity and is 
bound to be required in large quantities with the progress in the development plans 
of the country. The per captta consumption of cement in India is much lower than 
in most of the indust.rlally advanced countries: and it would be reasonable to expect 
that the. Industry wrll contmue to exp~n~ .wrth the grO\~th in the consumption of 
cem.ent m the .country and the potentrahties of the Third Five Year Plan. The 
T~rff Commrsswn has also struck a note of optimism in its 1958 Report. This opti
mrsm has also been endorsed by Dr. A. G. Tendulkar, Director of the Bagalkot 
Cement Co. Ltd., in an Article in the Annual Issue of the "Commerce" of 1958. 

. 11.30. As against this •. the employers have drawn attention to the recent slacken
mil of the .demand,. r~sultmg in some factories shutting down some of the machinery 
u~rts. ThiS was v:rvrdly brought ~orne to us at some factories, by the mountains of 
~linker accumulation and by the srlent and stationary mills and kilns. The slacken
mg of. t~e t~mpo began even before the last Tariff Commission Inquiry and the 
Corn~mssro~ r,tself has noted it. In a recent article written in Januar 1959 nd 
published m Industnal and Engineering Manual' Dr Hattiangad· y a 
apprehen · ns t th · • · I expresses grave . . sro . a. e repercussions of the slackening of demand. Shri Dandekar in 
~IS evrdence mdrcated that the Second Plan target was over-ambitious. He ha t 
m a statement .reproduced at paragraph 11.14 to show that during 1957 st f~ 
Installed Capacrty and Production in the case of A c c d - . e 
Commission have consistently not been achieved ·Th. · as assume by the Tanff 
index figures of cement production given in Tab!~ 1A 15f ~~ a!Eso born~ out by the 
1958-59 published with the Bud et r . 0 e conomrc Survey for 
fact that at one stage Shri Man~bh~ sh~s~lstl:n F~b!uary last. There is also the 
of India, suggested immediate curtailment of pr~i~{~~~~eb 0{ t1ndys~y, Government 
that thiS should be a remedy in the last resort I h • u e n u~try suggested 
Govc:>rnment has by the device of withhold' ·f t. as also been pomted out that 
schemes already licensed, recognised th-t th~nr~ i~rergn etx

1
change in respect of new 

•· presen y a surplus of production. 
' 
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11.31. The causes for the slackening of demand are stated to be as follows frl 

the Report of the Reserve Bank of India on Banking and Currency for 1958-59 and 
the Economic Survey 1958-59: • 

. "Th~ o.ffta~e of cement has gone down p~rtly because ~orne of the major 
• 1rngat1on and power projects have passed the stage of peak demand 

for cement and because shortage of steel has reduced construction 
activity-" · • • • . 

. . . 
It cannot be gainsaid that over the second ·hal( of the last year or so, there was a 
steady and considerable fall in production reflecting· the fall in demand. Labour 
has "Contended that it is only a passing phase, while employers have said that it is a · 
semi~permanent feature. Shri Dandekar expre3sed the view that it was too early 
to say whether the slackening wiU pass or has come to stay and implied that, there
fore, the Board should not fix wages on the asslJ.mption that it is temporary: He, 
however, admitted that there are today pockets of shortage of cement, such as, 
Bombay State (as against the accumulation Qf stocks in certain other sectors); he 
said that it was due to the failure of the distribution system evolved by the State 
Trading Corporation with .an eye to minimise the il)cidence of freight charges, etc . .. 

11.32. At the time of writing this Report there are signs of improvement in the 
ofltake. We cannot say whether this recovery is of a permanent nature or not. The 
trend of future demand is bound up with the successful implementation of the Five 
Year Plans. And, as stated above, on the question of the future prospects of the 
mdustry we have to take a long-term rather than a short-term view, as our wage 
structur~, particularly bein~ a need-based wage structure, must rest on a long-term. 
view and endure for some time. 

11.33. We have determ~ned what th~ wage structure should be. The. Industry 
has made out a prima facte case that 1t has not the capacity . to pay th1s on the 
present retention prices. The questiOn of ways and means anses, how and from 
what source the additional funds should be made available to the Industry. 
Shri Dandekar has filed a statement which gives particulars of the break-up of the 
selling price of cement. • 

Break-up of selling price of cement 

• Operative as on 1-4-1959 
Particulars 

For A.C.C. For whole Industry 

Details Total Details Total 

Rs.jTon Rs.jTon Rs.jTon Rs.jTon 

1. Acquisition Price 
58·00 58·10 

2. Packing Charges (April-June 1959) II· 54 II ·54 

3• Selling & Distribution Expenses :-

(a) Freight Average 17·15 18·75 

(b) Sellinlll Agent's Commission 1·50 18·65 1·50 20·25 

4. To Government :-
24·00 24·00 

(a) Excise Duty 

(b) Rebate on sales to Governmen.t (ave~ ·30 ·30 
rage) · · . · .:. 

29-31 3·31 27·61 
(c) PROFIT to State Trading Corp. 

5·01 
---

5. UNIFORM SELLI.NG PRICE (to C~nsum: 
ers F.O.R. Desunauon) · 

Rs.l17·50 Rs.ll7 ·50 

Nons : Item 2 
Item 3( a)( i) 

. 'fi d everY Quarter. 
This IS noll e • ased on Aug. 58/Feb. 59 actuals. 
A.C.C. Freight Average ~vera e based on Rs. 18·00 p~r ton 
Whole Industry Freight in ;ugust 58 plus Rs. 0·75 esllmated (ii) .. given by c & 1 Mm1stry . 

increase since then. 



ltcm 3(h) Actual. 

1 4t ) ·~ • . . Actual. • • 
tcm a • · . te of Rs 1·00 per ton of cement sold 

ltcm 4(h) Government cnutl~mto ~~~ut 30~~ '0 r ACC cement was sold to 
by S.T.C. _to th · A .1 59 (\ssuming same percentage of 
Govt. dunng Julyh 5~/. P~~stry. the arerrrge incidence of Govt. 
~fe~t.o~a'rntf~: ;o~u~ti~n works out at. Rs. 0. 30 per ton. . 

i i~ residual and will increase/decrease _accordi,ng as average ' 
·. Jtem 4{c) • Th;reight and Packing Charges dccreasebncrca~c. . 

· . · th e possible sources' for mcreasmg the 
This statement indicates that !her~h are . r~o the consumer (b) by reducing the 
retention prices (a) by_ in~reas'~f ore fc)'c~y reducing the e~cise duty. Normally, 
State Trading Corpo~~llonds .rc~ut;ide our province to suggest the source, but we 
we would have cons! ere 1 

1 of fixin a fair wage but also with the duty 
are charged with the duty not ~;ti~ns do ncft result in ·lay-offs, retrenchment and 
of ensuring t~at ·our. recommen he case if the ·demand is reduced on account of 
closure of umts, whic~ malo b~ ~ emphasis on this aspect of wage fixation, the 
~af;gt;:g:~c~~itf:~c~as :,;;~rved in paragraph 24 of its Repo~ as foll~ws:~ 

"As regards the measure of the capacity, there are two pfiot!'ts of "~:W Ill 
. the Committee itself. One view is that the wage- xmg mac m~ry 

should, in determining the capacity of industry to pay, have regard to.-
(i) a fair return on capital and remuneration to management; and 
(ii) a fair allocation to reser~e~ and depreciation so as· to keep the 

industry in a healthy condition. 

The other iew is that the fair wage must b~ paid ~t any cost and that 
industry nfust go on paying such a wage as l_ong as 1t ~oes not et;croac.h 
on capital to pay 1hat wage. The Cc:'mmtttee_ constder that 111 th1s 
context the main objective of the fixallon of fa1r wa~s should not .be 
lost sight of. The objective is not merely to determme ~a~es whlc~ 
are fair in the· abstract, but to see that employment at ex1stmg levels 
is not only maintained but, if possible, increased. From this point of 
view it will be clear tqat the level of wages should enable the industry 
to m'aintain production with efficiency. The capacity of industcy to 
pay should, therefore, be assessed by the wages board in the light of 
this very important consideratioan. The· wages board should also be 
charged with the duty of seeing that fair "!'ages. so fixed for . any 
particular industry are. not ve~y m~ch o.u~ of lme w~th "!'ages in other 
industries in that reg1on. W1de disparities would mev1tably lead to 
movement of labour and consequent industrial unrest not only in the 
industry concerned but in other industries." 

11.34. We have been impressed by the evidence put before us that there is at 
present considerable consumer resistance on account of the high price of cement. 
In this matter we would refer to the submission made by the Builders' Association 
of India. It has made a representation to us in the course of which it has stilted, 
inter alia, that any recommendation of the Board in· regard to wages or bonus 
should not lead to any increase in the price of cement. It has further stated that 
the recommendations of the Board should not have the effect of forcing the marginal 
unit to close down and it is desirable that the per capita consumption of cement 
in India which is very low should be raised. · 

~ 

11.35. The State Trading Corporation's profit would ~ppear to. be a source 
which may well be tapped, but it is an uncertain source depending as it does on 
the freight incurred, on variations in packing charges and losses on export, if any. 

11.36. We now turn to the third source which is Excise Duty. In our opinion, 
there appears to be justification for tapping this source. It may be recalled that 
when the Union Finance Minister increased the excise duty on cement from Rs. 5 · 
to Rs. 20, while presenting his supplementary Budget proposals for 1957-58 he 
ga~e t~': specific reason tha~ cement ':Vas in short supply and that it was neces~ary 
to mh1b1t the demand. Th1s reason IS no longer valid. 

11.37. However, in the last analysis, it is a matter for Government to decide 
as a matter of policy and overall considerations of the country, from which source 
the funds should be found. 

11.38. We now come to. the question of estimating the increase in retention 
price that would be necessitated by our recommendations. It is not possible for 
~s to adopt the procedur~ of the Collieries Tribunal which calculated the increase 
th the costs . of production for three representative units, consequent on their 
rec~mmenda~10~s. In the Cement Industry, the price has been determined by the 
Tanff Cornmtss1on and fixed by the Government unit-wise. Therefore, the incidence 
_of our reco!'lmendations on the price will vary from unit to unit· depending on 
the. pro.port1on of. labour costs to total costs of production in that particular unit, 
wh1ch m tum will depend. on such factors as the degree of mechanisation in the 



quarries, the actual strength of labo t t · 
price will have to be determined by ~~· e c., e c_. The mcrease in the retention e appropnate· authority. · · 

11.39. However, we have in Appendix VI k d · 
labour expenditure that would be necessitate':ro~ .e out roughly the. incre.ase in 
case .of the Associated Cement Companies which r~p~e~:n~~c~:;:';}en~glioe~s c~~t t~e. 
the mdustry. Allowmg for the additional expend1ture in res y p · f 
?f the ~m~loyees covere~ by our recommendations: it would appe~~c~h~: t~:~~~'re~~c~ 
m pro uc wn cost wou be abo~t Rs. 1·03 per ton, in the lirst year and Rs. 1·36 
per ton m the second .Y.ea~, to Which extent an increase in the retention price would . 
appear ·necessary .. Th1s 1s on the assumption that no part of the t· 
a llowance g1·ven by th T ·ty c . . . • con mgency . ·· , e an ommJssJon 1s available fur meeting this increased 
cost. In .cases of Compames where the labour costs per ton are higher, or where 
the ex1stmg wagE:s ~e lower, the mcrease would have to be higher. · 

. 11.40: Some o~ the cement companies have represented 'that their fin~cial 
pos1t10n Is not satisfactory and for this and other reasons, the wage recommenda
tiOns of the Board should not be made applicable to them. These representation; 
do not reqUire any detailed exammatwn or comment in view of the fact that we 
have recommended cons1derat10n by Government of an increase in. the retention 
pr1ces to meet the additwnal burden which will fall on these and other companies 
as a result of t.he wage structure recommended by us. An increase in wages wili 
not, therefore, m any way alter the pos1lion of these companies to their detriment. 
Moreover, ~h~n we are recommendmg a wage structure for the industry as a 
whole and 1t IS ou~ obJeC~lve to br.m~ about, as far as possible, a uniformity in 
the wage structure m the mdustry, 1t 1s difficult to entertam claims for exemption 
The c~se of Kalyanpur Lime an.d Cement. Works Ltd. and the newly established 
factones are, however, an exceptwn and w1th these we shall deal in the succeeding 
paragraphs. · 1 

11.41. It has been represented by Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Ltd. 
that ·it gives 30 days' privilege leave, 15 days' casual leave, 15 days' sick leave and 
10 days' holid~ys with pay. In neighbouring cement factories and in many other 
~em~nt f~ctones t!Je total. of s.uch holidays and non-working days for which pay 
IS g1ven IS 42 agamst 70 m th1s Company. The Company has estimated that the 
incidence of the extra leave privileges comes to Rs. 3 · 83 per head per month on 
the basis of the present wage. There is force in the contention that the total leave 
privileges and holidays in this Company are such that the Company's capacity in 
paying the wage recommended and for standing competition w1th other units of 
the :industry in Bihar is affected. We think that the remedy lies in the Company 
and the local Union negotiating to bring the privilege~ regarding leave, etc. in line 
with the other factories in the region. Workers should realise that it would be 
difficult for the company to give the rise in the wage recommended by us when 
the number of days of leave and holidays with pay is much higher than in the 
other cement factories in the region. Therefore, there is a good case for revising 
these leave and holiday privileges. If there is no agreement between the Company 
and the Union, resort can be had to the machinery provided by the Industrial 
Disputes Act. The Workers' representatives on this Board, however, do not sub
scribe to the views expressed in this paragraph. 

11.42. The next question for consideration is the exemption of new units. After 
we commenced our inquiries, three new units have come into pl'oductiun, viz., 
Mancherial, belonging to the Associated Cement Companies, the cement factory 
at Satna belonging to the Birla Jute Manufacturmg Co. Ltd. and the factory at 
Panyam belonging to Panyam Cements and Mmerals lndustnes Ltd. It has been 
the general experience that new units in the Cement Indu~t:y have to pass through 
initial difficulties or teething troubles. We are of the opmwn that they should be 
allowed to settle down and should not be made liable for a certain period to pay 
wages at the same rate as in the well established units. We might mention that 
it was stated to us by the management of the U.P. Government Cement Factor:,: 
that the factory had teething troubles for about three years after 1t started. Shr1 
Dudhia who argued the case for the Indian National Cement Workers' Federation 
agreed that it is usual to exempt certain new units from wage regulation but he 
suggested that a lower wage may be prescribed and it should be stipulated that 
after a certain period they should pay the wage st~ucture prescnbed for the regwn. 
We are of the view that ·our recommendatwns w1th regard to the wage struct.ure 
should not apply in toto to any new units for a perwd of 18 months from the t1:ne 
the factory goes into production. We recommend, however, that for that penod 
the Companies concerned should pay 75 per cent. of the mm1mum wage~ and 
dearness and house rent allowances fixed. by. us for the vanous .categones of 
employees in the cement factories and quarnes m the regwn. If jlny mfant factory 
is already paying more than 75 per cent., there would, of course, be no. reduction. 
On completion of the period of 18 mo.nths the wage structure determu~ed by 'us 
should apply. Our recommendation w1th regard to new umts also applies where 

· t' ·t tarts a new factory in another place but does not applv when 
an ex1s tng um s . ,. · 
an existing unit is extended. r 

11.43. The last point to be considered in this Chapter is the, question of 11iving 
a "phased" effect to the rise in the wage structure as recommended by us~ t.e. to 

· ff t h · ease in stages For all employees at factones, quarnes, etc. 
glhve e ect o ~uc Jnc:;~ti'ons result i~ a jump of Rs. 2!t or more over the existing 
w ere our re,f:ommen ..... 

• 



wages for unskilled workers, we propose· to phase the rise by providing for a 
lower rise for the initial period of one year from the date our recommendations 
come into effect. The Employees' Representatives on this Board do not agree with 
this view and are appending a Minute of Dissent. We think such phasing will 
enable the full impact of our recommendation. to be cushioned. It is a recognised 
principle that a sharp increase in .wages may be appropriately phased over a period. 
We see no reason to depart from this equitable practice merely. because it would 
be open to Government to sanction such an increase in the. retention price. of 
cement as would enable the. employers to meet the burden of an immediate big 
jump in wages. The Employees' Representatives have in their. Minute of Dissent 
referred to some anomalies resulting from the formula of phasing adopted by us.·· 
But some anomalies are inevitable in any general formula which is applied on an 
all-India basis. Furthermore we have recommended phasing only for a period of 
one year, which is a comparatively short period, after which our recommendations 
in regard to the wage structure will come into effect in their entirety. 



. . 
CHAPTER XII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

. 12.1. Ill; this Chapter we shall. be dealing with certain matters n~t ·dealt with 
In the previ?Us Chapters, 3:s also w1th the question of whether our recommendations 
~hould be g1ven retrospective effect as requested by the two Federations of workers 

· m the Cement Industry. 

12.2. In the course of our. tour to Bihar and to So~th India it came 'to our notice 
that the;e are two Compames engaged in quarrying limestones for two Cement 
Compam~s .. They a:e t~e ~arshva P;operties Limited in Bihar and the Agricultural 
Farll!'s L1m1ted, wh1ch IS m the neighbourhood of the India Cements' factory at 
Tala1yuthu. · . 

12.3. Limestone is the principal raw material for cement factories. Most 
Cemen~ Companies own t~eir quarries, and workers employed in limestone quarries 
supplymg the bulk o~ the1r output to cement factories may properly be considered 
as workers engaged m the Cement Industry. It should not make a difference if 
the ownership of the limestone quarry is separated from the ownership of the 
cement factory to which it supplies limestone. 

12.4. Parshva Properties Limited (formerly known as Dalmia, Jain & Co. Ltd.) 
has its quarries at Murli and Chutia, near Banjari. some 30 miles from Dalmianagar. 
The following information was given by the local Manager when the Board visited 
the quarries. At Murli the number of employees is 1,200 to 1,300. All labour is 
engaged on piece rates. In the quarry at Chutia it was learnt that about 1,200 
workmen were employed through 45 contractors. It was stated to us that it was 
proposed to abolish contract labour there from 31st May 1959. Over 90 per cent. 
of the output of the quarries owned by Parshva Properties Ltd. is supplied to the 
Rohtas and Ashoka factories at Dalmianagar, both under the management of Messrs. 
Sahu Jain Ltd. · 

12.5. The Agricultural Farms Ltd. has its limestone quarries about 4 miles from 
the factory of India Cements Ltd. at Talaiyuthu. It em~loys about 5~ workmen 
almos'- all of whom are unskilled. Stone breakers are g1ven a consohdated wage 
of Rs. 1-8-0 per day, while workers engaged in loading, earthwork and trammil'!g 
are paid Rs. 1-2-0 (consolidated). There are 120 women workers who are pa1d 
Rs. 1-2-0 per day. The total production is 20.000 tons a month. It was stated to 
us by one of the Directors of the Company, who showed us round the quarry, that 
85 per cent. of the limestone is supplied to_ India Ce~ents Lt.d. and th~ rest to. local 
lime kilns and a carbide factory. The pnce at wh1ch the hmestone IS ~upphed to 
India Cements Ltd. is fixed by Shri Kruse, Manager of t~e factory of Ind1a Ceme!'ts 
Ltd. on the basis of the quarrying costs in the Company s. own quarry. T~e pe~od 
of the agreement is 3 years. The Company has other ~g~1cultural pr~pert1es wh1ch 
are leased on an annual rent of about Rs. 1,000. !his IS the only. mcome of the 
Company from its agricultural lands most of wh1ch are not cultivated. Of the 
workmen at this quarry, 120 a:e engag~d directly by the Company and the rest 
through 14 contractors. There 1s no Umon at the quarry 

12.6. Subsequent to our visit, a copy of the Questionnaire was . sent to both 
these Companies. They were also informed about the date of heanng, but they 
have not re lied to the Questionnaire nor made appearance. We recommen~ that 
h p 'b d b us should also apply to the workmen m the 

t e wage structure prescr1 e Y . Ltd and to the limestone quarries of 
limestone quarries of the Parshva Properbe~ . · the bdlk of their output to the 
the Agricultural Farms Ltd. who are suP.P ymg . 1 cement factories at Dalmianagar and Tala1yuthu respectrve Y· 

· !so a ply to the eiJlployees engaged by the 
12.7. Our recommendaho?s h work of taking out and transporting calc~reous 

Travancore Cement Co. Ltd., m t e d !so to the employees engaged m the 
~aterial from the sea to .the fjctory, an at:rial is taken out, and to the employees 
ISland near Sikka from wh1ch ca ca:eous m r es to the Sikka factory. Our recom
engaged in transporting the material by ba 1 the United Shippers Ltd. whether 
mendations also apply to the ~mp oy~e~t ~0 them by Shree Digvijay Cement Co. 
engaged in their own barges or ~rges eh material to the factory at Sikka. 
Ltd. for the purpose of transportmg sue 

ld tate that our recommendations apply only 
12.8. To avoid disputes, we· wou J have no application to employees engaged 

to workers in the Cement Industry an 1 ewhere owned by any of the Cement 
in other industries at the saJ!Ie place ~d ~~her factories of Rohtas Industries Ltd. 
Companies, e.g., the vanaspat1, ~aper ;"d Pottery Works, etc. of Dalmia Cement 
at Dalmianagar, the Refractorw•es k f Orissa Cement Ltd., etc. 
(Bharat) Ltd., the Refractory or s 0 • 

· 1 to convict labour employed m the 
12.9. Our recomme11:dations do n~! fl:P. dovernment Factory at Churk. 

quarries which supply hmestone to t 
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t' t b considered is that ':o£ retrospective effect to our 
12.10. The next ques Jon ? e . · d f r the Indijn National Cement 

recommendations. · Shri Dudhia who kappeare 0 mendations with retrospective 
Workers' Federation asked us to rna e our recom All I d" C t 
effect from October '1954, and Shri Sule who appeared. for the n Ia emen 
Workers' Federation has made a similar request 'rhe empl~yersf ~hav:1 str~nfl~ 
urged that no retrospective effect. should be given .. Shri ~a?de ar o e ssocJa e 
C:elJlent .Companies Ltd. addressmg us on the subject, said. . . . 

"Should the decision of the Board be retrospective? This IS not a reference 
of a dispute to a Tribunal. The Board ~as been aske? to work out a 
wage structure. It would be ridiculous, therefore, _if such a w~ge 
structure is fixed retrospectively. Even Tnbunals g1ve retrospective 
effect only if a special case is made out.. In the present case ha~ there 
been a long gap since the last wage fixatwn? Has there been deliberate 
delay by employers in conceding any reasonable set of demands? 
There is no major deprivation that workers have suffere~i; ~n the 
contrary, during the last g years there have been determmatwns b~· 
awards and agreements with unions increasing wages. Furthermore, 
where would the money come from to pay wages with retrospective 
effect? Are we to re-write the accounts and unplough money ploughed 
into ~achinery to pay wages with retrospective effect? I also submit 
that the question of retrospective effect is outside the terms of 
reference." 

12.11. As regards the last point raised by Shri Dandekar, all the Members of 
-this. Board except the Workers' Representatives think it doubtful whether it is 
within the scope of our Reference to determine a wage structure with retrospective 
·effect. If it was the intention of Government that we should consider this point, 
·it wouid have been stated in the terms of Reference that the Wage Board could 
.recommend .from what date before or after the date of reference its recommenda
tions should have effect. Assuming, however, that it is open to us to recommend 
a wage ~tructure with retrospective effect, in our opinion, there is also no case for 
doing so. We may, in this connection, quote the All India Collieries Tribunal 
which refused to give retrospective effect to its Award, observing: 

"In a progressive society concepts relating to social justice do undergo a 
change from time to time. We ourselves have seen what was considered 
to be a minimum wage a few years ago does not come up to the level 
of a minimum wage envisaged by the Fair Wages Committee's Report. 

, • ;ro-;day we have devised a wage structure which, according to us, 
1 satisfies the accepted notion on a fair minimum wage. A few years 

hence when ideas undergo a further change and the country has pro
gressed, what perhaps we have written to-day may become out of date. 
But _that is no reason why _the employers who would have faithfully 
earned out what we have la1d down should be penalised or called upon 
to pay what the representatives of labour would consider to be the 
arrears of wages in the event of a wage-fixing authority subsequently 
Iavin~ down a wage structure higher than what we have awarded now. 
We d1rect, therefore, that our Award shall come into operation from 
the date of its publication." 

We may add that ~ll par~ies have co-operated with us in the speedy determination 
of the matters wh1ch th1s Board has been called upon to decide; there has been 
no attempt on the part of the employers to delay the proceedings. 

12.12. We are of the opinion that our recommendations ~hould be given effect 
to from 1st Janu~'1' 1960. Th«: Employers' Representatives on this Board are 
h_owever of ~he opmton th!lt until fair workload's are determined our recommenda
tions regardmg wages should not be brought into effect to the full extent d 
b_y us. We have dealt wit_h this poi!"lt in Chapter V. The Employers' Re p:~ie~t~-
bves are further of the View that, m any event as the Industry h p •t 
to pay the increased wages recommended an./ such increase as no capac! Y 
simultaneously with Government's decision' on the revision of th~us~ t~~e eff~ct 
to be paid to the manufacturers. The other Members of the B Je en ~~n prhlce 
the fixation of 1st Januarv 1960 as the date when th oar c?ns1 er t ~t 
Board should come into effect gives time to Govern e recomm~ndatJons of th1s 
of. increase in the retention prices. And even if thme~t ~0. constder the question 
·bv that date, it would be open to Government so e ecJsJ?n ca1_1not be reached 
the employers to meet the expenditure on accout;:t fi~ ~hte~twn pnc~s as to enable 
1st January 1960 .• The Workers' Representatives wo~ld ~d~~~r~ash m wages from 
been able to give interim relief or retros ective ff a 8 t e Board has not 
and .workmen have been waiting long for ~he Repe ~ctf tfh thW recommeniiations, 
would not be fair to the workmen nor would it,. le~~ 0 e ag~ Board. and it 
of our recommendations are not given effect from 1 ttoJ harmony 1D the Industry 

s anuary 1960 at the latest. 



CRAPrER xm 
RECOMMENDATIDNS REGARDING WAGES, DEARNESS ALLOWANCE, 

.· . HOUSE RENT ALLOWANCE, ETC. 

In the light of our conclusions in the preceding Chapters, we make our 
recommendations below:-

Scope 

•1~.(1.1. Our Teco~endations sh_ould apply -to workers employed at the cement 
factories and at the limestone quarries owned by the cement producers or supplying 
the bulk of their _output to cement f3:ctories, and to workers employed by the 
cement producers m the transport .of limestone from the quarries to the factory. 
They should similarly apply to workers employed at places where calcareous sand 
or •shells ·are collected and clay is excavated, and to workers employed by the 
·cement 'Producers in transporting these raw materials to the factory. · 

13.1.2. ,Qur Decommendations should apply <to workers employed directly or 
through · contractors. Our recommendations do not cover workers employed by 
contractors where such workers are engaged on construction work and on purely 
tem_porary jobs not connected with the manufacturing process. 

13.1.3. Our recommendations should apply to all cement factories (and to th• 
quarries, etc. mentioned in para. 13.1.1) throughout India whether the factories are 
already in production or will come into production in future. 

I 

Minimwn Wage 

13.2.1. For worke1'15 -employed in all regions except that mentioned in para. 13.2.2, 
the lowest wage should be Rs. 94 per. mo~th. Ded~ing Rs. 3 as the value of 
amenities provided by the employers, this will result m a cash wage of Rs. 91. The 
split-up of Rs. 91 should be Rs. 52 basic, Rs. 31·50 dearness allowance and Rs. 7·50 
house rent allowance. The dearness allowance of Rs. 31·50 should vary with the 

· All-India Consumer Price General Index-base 1949, as stated in para. 13.3.1. 

13.2.2. For workers employed in the Gujarat and Saurashtra region of Bombay 
· State, the lowest wage should be Rs. 101 p~ m~nth. D~ucting Rs. 3 as the value 
of amenities provided by the employers, this will result m a cash wage of Rs. 98. 
The split-up of Rs. 98 should be Rs. 52 basic, Rs. 38·50 dearness allowance and 
.Rs. 1·50 house rent allowance. The dearness allowance of Rs. 38·50 sho~d vary 
with ,the All-India Consumer Price General Index-base 1949, as stated m para. 
13.3.1. 

Dearness Allowance 

13 3 1 'Th dearness allowance should be linked to the All-Indi~ Consumer 
Price G~~erat Index~base 1949. The datum line sh~uld _beth! ~-India Consum~ 
Price General Index for the month of July 195_9 whioh IS 123 po~s, on the. baSIS 
-of whioh the wa e structure has been determmed by us .. The. urut for vanau_on 

f d 11 g should be a rise or fall of two pomts m the Index With 
0 ef earnes: athlwd~~ line For each rise of the two points unit, the dearness 
r 11 erence 'h uld b a . creased by the amount mentioned in para. 13.3.2. Similarly, 
a owance s o e 1.ll • "t th d arness allowance should be reduced by 
for each fa).l of tl;le tw~ pomts urua'2. As eit takes a few months for the All-India 
the amount mentioned m para. 1t · iled and published the dearness allowance 
Consumer Price G«:neral IndeUtto h:~~~ based on the Ind~x figure for the fourth 
payable for a _particular mon s the dearness allowance for July should be based 
month preceding. For example,_ M ch, and the dearness allowance for August 
on the -Index figure for the prefiVIOUS f arthe previous April and so on. 
should be ·based on the Index gure or ' 

ommended for workers covered by para.· 13.2.1 
13.3.2. As the lowest wage rec mmended for workers covered by para. 13.2.2, 

varies irom the lowest wage r:£0 . and fall of dearness allowance. In the case 
there will be different amounts riSe increase or decrease of dearness allowance 
of workers covered by para. hl3·~J ~eRs l·47 For the workers covered by para. 
for each unit of two pomts·s ouf d ~~s all~wance :for eaoh unit of two points 
13.2.2 the increase or decrease o e . • 
should be Rs. 1·59. · 

d ease of dearness allowance should also 
13.3.3. These rates of increase or . ecretc ) which are to be phased according 

apply to the factories (and ~e quarni3'5l · 
to the li'ecommendation made m para. · · 

. 123 which was provisional for July 19)! wu ,,_ 
'"At the,t"me of final'•in' tne Report, th~ fi[d" il I24> and the provisional tigurc for ugull 1959 

••ailable. Tn• final figure for Ju~ as now pub~ ji,;.ed to 123 (provisional) for July 1959· 
II ~a.s. The de li'DOSI aliDw&llCO wtll, however, 
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~ 
. · . . dearness allowance should vary with the Ali. 
13.3.4. Our rec~ll'!IllendatlOn~at -base 1949, should operate only· after a period 

India Consumer Pnce General ex eridations come into effect. Therefore, 
of six months from the time_ our re= Price General Index, during this period 
withOut regard to t.he All-Indi~ons should be paid to all workers at the flat 
of six months, basic dearness. owaact:arat and Saurashtra region and Rs. 31·50 
rate of Rs. 38·50 per mo_nthth m the tthased factories in these respective regions, 
per month elsewhere or, m e case ili, . ' . 
at !ts 28·50 and Rs. 21·50 per mon 

. · ·ve in Schedules I and II at the end of this 
13.3.5. For the sake of clarity, ~~gJ.will be payable respectively to the workers 

Chapter, the dearne3s~ fl0~~~= :orkers covered by para. 13.2.2, at various points 
.covered by para. 1 · · an . allnd 
in the All-India Consumer Pnce Gener ex. , 

House Rent Allowance 
· · ho~e rent allowance of Rs. 7·50 per month should be paid 

13.4.1. A r=m~his will be deductible in its entirety in t~e case of. emplo~ees 
to every e~pt~y;eby the employers pucca quarters provided w1th electric lightmg. 
~:~ ~~u~ti~O: in respect of quarters below this standard should be as follows:~ 

Pucca quarters without electricity . • · . •. . • 
Quarters with pucca walls but kutcha roofs, with electricity • • 
Quarters with pucca walls but kutcha roofs, without electricity • 
Kutcha quarters 1 with electricity . 
Kutcha quarters without electricity . 

For this purpose, pucca and kutc~a quarters are defined below:-

Masonry. 

Rs. 

6·00 
S·SO 
4·00 
4·00 
2·50 

Pucca Quarter& : 

(a) Walls . 
(b) Roof • Reinforced concrete or tiled or asbestos/G. I. sheets 

· Kutcha Quarters 
(a) Walls . 
(b) Roof . 

Mud or bricks in mud. 
Mats, thatched, canvas, etc. 

. , 1J.4.2. These rates of deduction should api>lY to unSkilled and semi-~~ 
operatives who are housed. However, Rs. 7·50 J.S not to be regarded as the limit 
oi house rent allowance payable or of rent deduction in respect of employees other 
than unskilled and seiD!-sltilled operatives, who are entitled to or are provided 
with better type of quarters. W he~e skilled operatives or clerical and l~wer . 
technical and supervisory staff are entitled to better type of quarters than unskilled 
and semi-skilled operat1ves, employers may pay such skilled operatives or 'staff 
higher scales of house rent allowance than,the minimum of Rs. 7·50 per month. 
If employers pay higher house rent allowance to these employees and if they are 
provided with better type of quarters, such higher house rent allowance paid will 
be deductible in its entirety.· 

13.5.1. The lowest wage recommended by us will result in a very big increase 
at a number of factories. In such cases, the increase should not therefore be given 
in one jump but should be phased so that the full incidence comes into effect one 
year atter the initial increase given under our recoriunendations. Accordingly, 
at all such· factories where by g1ving the lowest wages we have recommended in 
paras. 13.2.1 and 13.2.2 there would be an increase of Rs. 25 per month or more 
over the existing wage (comprising basic wage, dearness allowance, house rent 
allowance, if any, money value of grain concessions, if any, and any other cash 
allowances or cash payments given to the generality of unskilled operatives at any 
particular factory), the increase should be phased for all employees at such factories 
tor a period of twelve months in the following manner:-

~a) In the case of unskilled and semi-skilled workers, the dearness allowance· 
should be Rs. 10 less per month than that recommended jn para. 13.7.1. 
Accordingly, if any factories covered by para. 13.2.1 are to be phased, 
the dearness allowance for the first year will be Rs. 31·50 minUS 
Rs. 10 - Rs. 21· 50. Similarly, if any factories covered by para. 13.2.2 
are to be phased, the dearness allowance for the first year will be 
Rs. 38·50 minus Rs. 10 = Rs. 28·50. These reduced dearness allowances 
will also be variable with 'the AU-India Consumer Price General Index 
as stated in para. 13.3.3. After one year these dearness allowances will 
be increased by Rs. 10 over the figures of dearness allowance ruling 
at that time. If by this reduction of Rs. 10 in dearness allowance any 
unskilled or semi-skilled operative would receive less than the total 
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wage payable for a full month's normal working in the month imme
diately preceding that in which our recommendations take effect, such 
total wage should continue to be paid for a full month's normal working. 

(b) Skilled operatives and clerical and lower technical and supervisory 
staff should receive half the additional amounts payable under these 
recommendations at the time that they come into effect, and the 
remaining half after one year. The difference between the full total 
wage/salary and ·the total wage/salary payable during the phased 
period, should be reduced from the component of dearness allowance. 

(c) The phasing dnder (a) or (b) above, should not prevent the payment 
· of the amount of annual increment due after one year. 

13.5.2. As to which individual factories will be phased according to the above 
formula, this will be a question of fact based on the actual lowest wage (comprising 
basic wage, dearness allowan

1 
ce, hfouse. rent allowance .., 1Uti81acs. i.!l!S!i 

jiiiiUSiiJ& if any, money va ue o gram concessions, if any, and any other casn 
allowances or cash payments given to the generality of unskilled operatives at any 
particular factory), which is in force for the month immediately precediilg that 
in which our .recommendations take effect . .. _ 
~-----. 

, New Factories 

13.6.1. New cement factories whether owned by existing cement Companies or 
otherwise (and the quarries, etc.), should be exempted, for a period of eighteen 
months from the month the factories go into production, from paying in full, the 
wages/salaries recommended in this Chapter for the various categories of employees. 

' During this period such units should pay 75 per cent. of the wages/salaries recom-
mended calculating each component of the total wage/salary (basic wage/salary, 
dearness allowance and house rent allowance) at 75 per cent. In the case of such 
new factories, the variation in dearness allowance should also be 75 per cent. of 
the variation recommended in paras. 13.3.1, 13.3.2 and 13.3.4. Any such factories 
already paying more than 75 per cent. of the wages/salaries recommended by us 
in this Chapter should however continue to pay such higher wages/salaries. 

Wage Structure for Operatives 

13.7.1. The grades,,dearness allowance and house rent allowance for operatives 
should be as follows:- - ' • 

Basic Wage Dearness Allowance 

(a) Where operative! 
are monthly-rated . 

Mini
mum 

Rs. 

E (Unskilled) 52 ·00 
D (Semi-skilled) . 51· 20 

C (Skilled, tower) 62 ·40 

- B (Skilled, upper) 83 ·20 

A (Skilled, highly} 110·.50 

(b) Where operativ~s 
are daily-rated the 
equivalent daily ra
tes will be : 
E (U nskilledr . 
D (Semi-skilled) . 

C (Skilled, lower) 

B (Skilled, upper} 

A (Skilled, highly} 

2·00 
2·20 

2·40 

. 3·20 

4·2~ 

Annual 
Incre
ment 

Rs. 

Maxi
mum 

Rs. 

For workers co
vered by para

graph 
13·2·1· 

Rs. 

For workers co
vered by para

graph 
13·2·2 

Rs. 

House 
Rent 
Allo
wance 

Rs. 

------Per monib------

1-30 
2·08 

3-90 

62·40 
73·84 

93·60 

31·50 
31·50 + 5% of 
basic wage. 

31·50 + 10% 
of basic wage. 

38·50 '.50 
38·50 + .5% or 7·50 
basic wage. 

38·50 + 10% 7·.50 
of basic wage. (Mini-

5·20 124·80 31·.50 + 10% 38·50 + 10% 
of basic wage. of basic wage. 

mum) 
7·50 

(Mini
mum) 

6·.50 169·00 31·50 + 10% 38·50 + 10% 7•.50 
• of basic wage. of basic wage. (Midi-

mum) . 
-----Per Dayr------

O·OS 
0·08 

O·IS 

0·20 

0·2S 

2·40 
2·84 

3·60 

1·21 ' 
1·21 + .5% or 
basic wage. 

1·21 + 10% or 
basic wage. 

1·48 0·29 
1·48 + so;. or 0·29 
basic wage. 

1·48 + 10% of 0·29 
basic wage. (Minimum) 

4·80 1·21 + 10% or 1·48 + 10% of 
basic wage. basic wage. 

0·29 
(Mini-

6·SO 1·21 + 10% or 1·48 + 10% of 
basic wage. basic wage. 

mum_, 
0·29 

(Mini
mum)' 
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1\x db have been arrived at by dividing tile minimum 

13.8.1. The daily rates ~ Y us 13 2 1 and l3 2 2) by twenty-six being the 
monthly wage (as defined m par~! a ~~nth Co~s~quently, in determining the 
number of days normal~ wffkded h ve been. taken into account and allowed for. 
minimum wage the wee . Y 0 ays. a the basis of working days, no separate 
Therefore, where opiclb~es f re~ sh~uld be required in order to comply with 
p'i:vment for the w~ Y . ays 0 

. ent for the weekly oll' obligatory. Where 
anv regulation or leg~slatl?n making Pi aymari f additional payment for the weekly 
operatives are monthly-paid, no quest on ses o . , . 
days of rest. · 

1391 The J!rBdes recommended In para. 13.7.1 for operatives should r;:o ap;J~Y 
to e~~s · watchmen, motor drivers, bungalow servants, bearers, coo , m 1s, 
swe~pers: ayahs, dr~sers, sanitary jama~ar~clb~ ~~s, eo':~a~ft:; ~t~a!h~1~01:~ 
!est:~ri~~j· ~~~li~fo ~0:~ ~d!~P ~ our other recommendations throughout 
t~ts Report Yin respect of operatives should also apply to the categories' here 
enumerated. 

13.10.1. Operatives who are already classified in grades A, B. C: n·and E should 
be put into the new A.· B, C, D and E grades reS)lectivelv. Th1s .should n~ be 
taken to preclude the Union concerned from resortmg to the !f!ach.merv proVided 
bv the Industrial Disputes Act if It is dissatisfied by the cla~s1flcabon i!l the case 
of anv operative. Operatives who are not at present cl~ssi~t;d In this m~ner 
should be fitted into the new grades on the basis of skill, suitability and ~~enence. 
This should be done by the employers after consultin~ the Umons Withm t~ 
months of our recommendations cornin~ into effect and should have retroS?ect!ve 
effect. If the Union is dissatisfied, the matter may be settled . by arbitrl!tmn 
provided that the two parties am-ee on the joint nomination of an arbitrator. F.alling· 
this, the machinery provided by the Industrial Disputes Act would be· available-. 

13.11.1. Every operative who has put in at least twelve months' service when 
our recommendations come into effect should be given an increase of Rs. 5 per 
month over the total wage payable to him (comnrislng basic wage, dearness· 
allowance, house rent allowance or rent value of the house provided, if any, money 
value of grain concessions, If any, and any cash allowance or cash payments, 
personal or otherwise) for a full month's normal worklnJ!. In the month immediately 
preceding that in which these recommendations take effect. In the case of· piece
rated operatives, the basic wal!e mentioned above should be the bask W"PP. payable 
on the standard minimum workload. The rent value of housinsr provided mentioned 

. above should be calculated on the basts provided In para. 13.4.1. 

13.11.2. In the case of operatives who ha~ put in at least twelve months' 
service, the new total wajle should therefore ·be the total wage payable to each 
operative for a full month's normal working in the month Immediately precedine 
that In which these recommendations take effect plus Rs. 5 or the minimum 'total 
wage of each grade arrived at by the recommendations made In para. 13.7.1, which
ever is higher; 

13.11.3. In the case of. operatives who have put in less than twelve months' 
service, the new total wage should be the total wage payable to each operative, for 
a :f.!ill month's nonnal worklnl!', In the month immediately pi'ecedinl! that in• which 
these recommendations take effect. or. the total minimum wage of each grade arrived! 
as Per the recommendations made In para. 13.7.1, plus the personal· allowance it 
applicable, whichever Is higher. 

13.12.1. As regards dearness allowance, all exlstin,r dearness allowances paid' 
to operatives should be substituted by the dearness allowances recommended In 
para. 13.7.1. 

13i13 .. 1. li011Se rent allowance should be paid as already recommended In paras. 
13.4.1 and 13.U. 

13.14.1. Every operative drawine less than the minimum basic waeP. of hiR new 
l!l'a?e should be brought up to such minimum indicated in para. 13.7.1. If the 
~asic ~age payable to an operative, for a full month's normal worklnor in the· month• 
uhnm edl8tely. ~receding ~hat In which our recommendations take effect, is hieher 
t an the mirumum. baSic wage of his new erade, his baslr~ wal!'e should, n'Ot be 
reduced. Further, 1f an operative's basic wage is hiQ!her than the ceiling, of the 
new grade, such excess should be treated as his personal. basic wage. 

13.15.1. In all cases where the Increase of Rs. 5 recommended in pam t:t 11 r 
bt ecomes applicable to arrive at the new total wage the components of this n~ 
otal wage should be determined as follows:- ' 

(a) The b>~Sic dea!ness allowance should he Rs. 31 ·50 ner month in the 
case of operatives .covered bv para. 13.2.1 11nd Rs, 38·50 per month. in 
the case of operatives covered by para. 13.2.2. 

(b) On the basic waee of eaC'h onerative as determined in (d) below the 
percen~age . of dearness allow11nce recommended,. vi~. 5 per cent: for 
operatives ID the D ~rade and 10 per cent. for onerAtives in the A B 
and C gradeR should be calculated and added to the basic dearn~ss 

. allowance of Rs. 31·50 or Rs. 38·50, as the case may be. 



{c) House rent allowance should be as recommended in, parag, 13.4.1 Blld 
13.4.2. 

(d) The basic wage should be the minimum of their. new grade for unskilled 
operatives in the E grade, who will receive a substantial Increase in 
basic wages by being brought up to such minimum. The basic wages 
of skilled and semi-skilled operatives in grades A B C" and D should 
be the ~~imum of th~ir resnectlve grades for tho~ drawing less than 
such mmunum. ProVIded that where the Increase received by any 
operatives in bringing them to their respective minima Is less than 
Rs. 7 for an operative in the A l(rade. Rs. 5·50 for an operative In the 
B grade, Rs. 4 for an operative in the C grade and Rs. 2·50' for an 
operative In the D ~ade, the total increase in basic wages should be 
brought up to Rs. 7, Rs. 5·50, Rs. 4 and Rs. 2·50 resnectivelv. Also 
operatives in A, B, C and D ~ades who are already drawin!f the 
minima of their new ~ades or more should receive an increase in basic 
wages of Rs. 7, Rs. 5·50, Rs. 4 and Rs. 2·50 resnectivelv. Furthermore 
If by giving such Increase of Rs. 7, Rs. 5·50, Rs. 4 or Rs. 2·50 in basi~ 
wages, the operative draws more than the ceilinl!' of his new mde, 
such excess basic wage shoulrl reTTlain personal to him. Provided that 
the increa~e of Rs. 7. Rs. 5·50. Rs. 4 and Rs. 2·50 for operatives In 
Jn"ades A. B, C and D recommended in this para. should not be jliven 
ff it results in the new total waP.e exceeding the total wage paid to 
eaoh nnerative, for a full month'~ normal working, in· the month 
Immediately preceding that in which these recommendations take 
effect plus Rs. 5, and "should be l{!ven only to the extent. necessary to 
ensure the increase of Rs. s· per month. 

{e) The difference, if anv. between the total wage and the sum of the basic' 
wage and dearness allowance (basic as well as nercentage) and house 
rent allowance should be treatett as nersonal allowance which should 
not be set oil' against future increments or be reduced while the 
operative continues in the same lfl'ade. However, when an operativP 
fs promoted to a higher Jll'ade. the personal allowance mav be set oil' 
against any Increase in his bl'lsic wage at the time of such promotion 
and. if there fs anv balance· }Pft- over. against subsequent increments 
in the higher grade. Provided that If an onerative is promoted to a 
higher I'I'aile before he has reachPtt the ceilln g of his own grade. the 
personal allowance mav be set oft' ~gainst the increase i'l his basic 
wage, tf anv, giwn at the time of such oromotlon. but anv balance left 
over should not be qet oil' against subseonent incremPnts in the new 
grade until a point hM been reached tn the new ~ade equivalent to 
or hi~ther than the ceiling of the grade from which the operative was 
promoted. 

13:16.1. WherevPr the new total wage of anv operative incluttes an amount of 
nersonal allowance, he should not be ar'lversPlV 111l'erted with regard to the Provident 
Fitnd contribution which i~ presentlv calculated nn basic w11ge plus dearness 
allnwance. If the sum of thP new basic ~I!P and the new dearness allowance 
is less than the sum of the basic wagP and dearness allowance pavable to AnY 
onerative. for a full month's normal workiru•. in thP month immedlatelv -preceding 
that in which these recommendations tak<> effect. ~·Ich amnunt of nersonal111lowRnce 
as would be nece<;sarv to make un the rlifferenr.e. for 10 fttll month's normAl wor~lnl! 
Ot' nronortionatelv less in the cA~ of less than a· full month's normal workmg, 
should also· count for Provident Fund contribution 

13.17.1. The increase of Rs. 7. Rs. 5·50. Rs. 4 or Rs. 2·50 or part thereof. reco~ 
mended in para. 1~.15.1 (d) and/or the maintenance of the quantum of basic wa~re 
recommended in para. 13.14.1, rnav put some o~erativl!!' out of the pay-steps In 
their new ~tr&des. In everv such case, the operative should bP. brought to the pay
stan· bv· adjustments at thP time of two subseo~ent. an"uaT Increments- so· that 
a-part from the normal gr~~ded increment he reeetves m _th_e. first_ ~bsequent vear 
"ll additional amount equivalent to at least half of the _nutial dl!~erence betw~ 
hi~ new basic wage and the next high~r. pay-~~; proVIded that' If the ~per~~bve 
iq tess th;on two p~v-sten~ below the cethng of h1s grail,. bv the· lncrP.ase of ~q: 7. 
-Rq_ 5. 50. Rs. 4. or Rs. 2. 50, as the case mav be. he shoultl be broueht to the ceiling 
of his grade at the ~ime of the first subsequent annual increment. 

13 18 1 The existin<' piere-rat'!s should. be so adi11sted as to enablek_n11tecde-rated 
· · · · h mmended bv us for uns t e opera-

oneratives to earn not less than t_ e wa:~-rec~~·nl! workloads and other existing 
tives in par~. 13.7.1. on the basts dof th' e ei'i ~e tn divide the new basic wa~re of 
rRnnd5i2tions. Thethp~ofpte~ .. m,:~~k~J~ iso fix~d ~n monthlv basis or Rs. 2 per. day,. on 

s. per mon 1 · rd t llrrive at the new p1ece-rate, 
rlailv basis. by the existing workload :n ~nc': t~ be naid a• recommended for 
dearness allowance and house rPnt 111 • ow .,t,. workers shnuld also receive the 
unskilled operatives in oara. dl!{}· Piec~i~led onerAtives In para; 13.7.1.. Such 
annual increments recommen tor un~ rs should be treated· as additional basic 
annual increments given to plece-ra e wor e 
wage not related to output. 
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. ' t. workloads on the basis of which 

13.18.2. If an employer constders the 1?~~~: uate he maj' alter them by agree-
existing piece-rates have been fix«;d to be 1 q t th~ machinery provided by the 

. h th U 'on If there 15 no agreemen 
ment v.;tt . e ru A. t uld be available to the employer. . 
Industnal DlSputes c w~ . b to replace tha 

· introduced for a new J0 • e.g., · 
. 13.18.3. Wherev~r pl~e-rate$ ar_e in uar working (where it still CXlSts), 

contract system whtch wtll be abolished q t ~etween the parties. Where no 
such piece-rates should be fixed by agreem:n the piece-rates. If the Union is 
agreement is reached, the employer may .x ion rovided that the two partie• 
dissatisfied, the. matter. ma;Y be settledb_~Y :"bitr;!ninf this the machinery provided 
agree on the jomt nommatwn of an ar 1 ra or.. • . 
by the Industrial Disputes Act would be available. . . 

. f f II b ck wage our recommendation IS 115 
13.18.4. As regards the questlfn d ad a -t;ut due to causes beyond the control 

follows. Whenever, as ~ result. 0 re uc~ ou 
0 

eratives fall below Rs. 52 per 
of the workers, the baSic earmngs ot P1~e-~at:d P Rs 2 per day if the workload 
month if the workload is fixed on mont . Y a~ts r~~eci of the period in question, 
is fixed on daily wages, their bas1c earrungs, m b d arness allowance and 
<hould be brought up to Rs. 52 _or Rs. 2 a~ the _case may e, e r unskilled workers. 
house rent allowance to be paid _as proVldeaffd m d~a. ~3·7~!u~~s within the control 
However, where output and earnmgs are ec~e ue 0 h establishment) 
of the workers (such as strike or go-slow m . any part of t e ork is rovided 
operatives should be paid for the actual outpu~ gtven. Y'b~re no d Pith tl'le 
and operatives are laid off, compensation wtll be paid m accor ance w 
Industrial. Disputes Act. 

" Wage Structure for Clerical and Lower Technical and Supervisory Staff 

13.19.1. The salary grades for the clerical and lower technical and supervii!IOI'J 
staff should be as follows: 

I. Rs. 70--5---110/E.B./~150 · (Lowest clerical grade). 
n. Rs. 80-6-140/E.B./7-196. 

m. Rs. 90--3-170/E.B./10-250. 
IV. Rs. 100-10-180-12-204/E.B./12--300. 
V. Rs. 110-12-170-14-240/E.B./15-360. 

VI. Rs. 120-1~18:>--1:>-260/E.B./15-320-2().-..400. 
· vn. Rs. 150-15--300/E.B./20-460. 

13.19.2-. Non-matriculates who are engaged in ·Grade I (the low~t clerical 
grade) may be started at Rs. 5 lower than the minimum of the grade, 1.e., Rs. 65 
per month. 

13.19.3. We are recommending a separate grade for Tally Checkers (described, 
as Tally clerks at some factories) as they rank below the category of clerical 
employees. The grade for tally checkers should be Rs. 60 4 80/E.B./4-100. 

l3.20.1. The grades for the clerical and lower technical and supervisory staff 
recommended in para. 13.19.1 should also apply to nurses, compounders, health 
visitors, sanitary Inspectors, school teachers, etc., who should be appropriately fitted 
into those grades. All our other recommendations throughout this Report in respect 
of clerical and lower technical and supervisory staff should also apply to the cate
gories here enumerated as well as to tally checkers. 

13.21.1. All clerical and lower technical and supervisory staff drawing a basic 
salary upto Rs. 250 per month and who have put in at least twelve months service, 
when our recommendations come into effect, should receive an increase of Rs. 8 
per month In the basic salary over that payable to them for a full month's normal 
working in the month immediately preceding that in which these recommendations 
take effect. · 

. . 
13.21.2. The increase to be paid to clerical and lower technical and supervisory 

staff covered by para. 13.21.1, at all such factories (and quarries etc.) where the 
Increase in wages is to be phased for a period of twelve months as recommended 
In para. 13.5.1, has already been dealt with in para .. 13.5.1 (b). 

· 13.22.1. Every clerk in the lowest clerical grade at each factory (or quarry etc.) 
should be put into Grade I. Similarly, every tally checker should be put into the 
grade recommended In para. 13.19.3. If by the recommended increase of Rs. 8, 
clerks in Grade I or tally checkers have not-come up to the minima of their grades, 
they should be brought up to such minima. 

13.22.2. As regards other designations, the employ~r should allocate each desig
nation which is in force at his factory relating to clerical and lower technical and 
supervisory staff to one or more of the grades recommended in para. 13.19.1. The 
employer should then indicate to each such t;!rnployee the appropriate grade in which 
it is proposed to place him and the point at which he would be fitted into the grade. 

. . 13.22.3. This all?ca~ion should be done by the employer after consulting· the 
Umon. concerned v.;1thin two months of our recommendations corning into effect 
and With retrospective effect from that date. If the Union is dissatisfied, the matter 
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may. be. settled by arbit·ation provided that the two parties agree on the joint 
n~mmation of an arbitrator. Failing this, the machinery provided by the Industrial 
D1sputes Act would be available. · 

. 13.22.4. Every employee should. haye the option to remain in his existing grade 
or accept the gr~de and pay:step m~1cat~d .bY the employer as provided in para. 
13.22.2. Th~ ~pbon to remam m h1s ex1stmg grade should be exercised by the 
employee Wl!hm t.en days of the employer indicating the appropriate grade and pay 
step as proVIded m para. 13.22.2, and once exercised should be irrevocable. If an 
employee does not exercise the option within this period, he should be deemed to 
have accepted the new grade and pay-steps indicated by the employer. 

~3.22.5 .. Every employee who chooses to remain in his existing grade should also 
receive an mcrease of Rs. 8 per month (or Rs. 4 per month where the increase is 
phased) in his basic salary. When an employee accepts the new grade, then so long 
as ~he quantum o~ annual iD:cre~en~ in such new grade .is less than the quantum 
of mcrement applicable to h1m m his old grade at the t~me our recommendations 
come into effect, he should continue to be eligible to annual increments at the rate 
of such higher quantum. In such an event the employee will continue out of pay
steps, and the recommendations regarding fitting-in in para. 13.23.1 should not 
apply. In every such case, the necessary adjustment should be effected to fit in 
the employee at the next efficiency bar or the ceiling of the grade, as the case 
may be. · · 

13.23.1. The increase of Rs. 8 per month recommended in para. 13.21.1 may 
put some employees out of pay-step. In every such case, with the exception of any 
employee who, while accepting the new grades, would be eligible to the higher 
quantum of increments in his old grade as provided in para. 13.22.5, the employee 
concerned should be brought into the exact pay-step by adjustments at the time of 
two subsequent annual increments so that, apart from the normal graded increment, 
he receives in the first subsequent year an additional amount equivalent to at least 
half of the difference at the time of the initial adjustment between his new basic 
salary and the next higher pay-step. Provided that if the employee is less than 
two pay-steps below the ceiling of his grade by the increase of Rs. 8, he should be 
brought to the ceiling of his grade at the time of the first subsequent annual 
increment. 

13.24. 1. The clerical and lower technical and supervisory staff should be paid 
dearness allowance at the rate of 10 per cent. of their basic salary plus Rs. :47 per 
month in the factories (and quarries etc.) situated in the Gujarat and Saurashtra 
region and at the rate of 10 per cent. of their basic salary plus Rs. 40 per month in 
the factories (and quarries etc.) situated elsewhere. We ha':'e already proposed that 
operatives in the skilled grades A, B and C should be paid a dearness allowance 
of 10 per cent. of their basic wage plus Rs. 38·50 or Rs. 31·50 as the case ~ay be. 
The component of Rs. 47 or Rs. 40 in the dearness allowance of the clenc~ and 
lower technical and supervisory staff should vary by the same amount, respectl':'ely, 
as the component of Rs. 38·50 or Rs. 31·50 in the dearness allowance of skilled 
operatives. Our recommendations will thus e~ure that the. dearness allowance ~f 
the clerical and lower technical and superviSory staff . Will c?nstantly r.e~am 
Rs. 8·50 per month higher than the dearness allowance paid to skilled operatives. 

13 25 1 All dearness allowances current at the time our recommendations take 
effect ·in· ;espect of clerical and lower technical and supervis?ry staff should be 
substituted by the pattern of dearness allowance _recommended, m para. 13.24.1. By 
such substitution, if the old dearness allowance lS red1:1ced, the amount so reduced 
should continue to be paid as personal allowance. ThiS. personal allowance s~ould 

b t ff against future increments or be reduced wh1le such employ~ contmues 
!i0~h e ::m~ grade However when such an employee is pro~ote~ to a higher graded, 
m e · 'b t off against the increase m hiS bas1c salary an 
~he perso~al allo;'j"c~e~:ft :g~t subsequent increments in the higher grade. 
if there IS an~ an pi • . romoted to a higher grade before he has reached 
Provided that if. an em oyee IS! rsonal allowance may be set off against any 
~he ceili~g o~ his .0~ grad~, t~ et!:::e of such promotion, but any balance left over 
mcrease m his bas1cffs &rJ ~ b~equent increments until a point has been reached 

. should not be set o aga~s 1 sut t or higher than the ceiling of the grade from 
in the higher grade equ1va en o 
which the employee was promoted 

· f th d arness allowance previously paid to an 
13.25.2. Wherever a part 0 :rso~al allowance he should not be affected 

. employee becomes payable as P t Fund contrib~tion wherever he is governed 
adversely with regard to the Erodt~ me or contributions, are otherwise calculat
by the Employees' Provident un ll e e ' Therefore if the sum of the new salary 
ed both on salary and dearness a ~wane th the suin of the salary and dearness 
and the new dearness allowance IS lefs an full month's normal working, in the 
allowance payable to any. emhlo(i~,w~~hathese recommendations take eff~ct, such 
month immediately precedmg t a ld be necessary to make up the difference 
amount of personfal aPrllo~~~~ ~~~~ntribution. 
should also count or OVl • 

' . . 1 . a! and lower technical and superVISOry 
13.26.1. House rent allo~ance for \~~~dy been dealt with in paras. 13.U ancl 

staff (as well as for operatives) has a 
13.4.2-
-· 
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13 27 i The saiary strucjure 'for clerical and lower techrlical and -supex:visor:t 

<Staff (~ 'V.:en as the wage structure for ~peratives) ap.plicable at ~ew factor1es for 
8 period of eighteen months from the tlme they go mto productlon, has already 

. been dealt with in para. 13.6.1· , 

13 281 In some factories (and quarries etc.) the total wage/salary is not 
divided ~to basic wage/salary, dearness allowance and house ~ent allowance, and 
consolidated wages/salary are paid. In such cases the. conso~1dated wage~/salary 
payable for a full month's normal working in the month rmmed1ately precedmg that 
in which the recommendations come into effect, should be notionally regarded ·as 
being composed of: 

(a) A house rent allowance of Rs. 7·50. 

·(b) Dearness allowance as recommended. by us for o~eratives iJ;l para. 
13.7.1 and for clerical and other technical and superviSory staff m para. 
13.24.1, subject :to para. 13.5.1 and 13.5.2. 

(c) .Basic wage/salary being the difference between the total wage/salary 
-and (a) plus (b) above. 

Our r.ecommendations in this -chapter regarding the total wage/salary and the 
components, -thereof, should then be applied. 

General 

13.29.1. No employee should be adversely affected by these recommendations 
.in respect .of total emoluments payable to him, for a full month's working, in the 
month immediately preceding that in which our recommendations take effect. 'By 
total emoluments, we mean basic wage/salary, dearness allowance, house -rent 
allowance or cash equivalent of free housing, if any, free/concessional supply of 
grain or fuel, and any other cash allowance or cash payment. As the requirements 
of .food and fuel have been fully covered in arriving at the need-based wage, such 
supplies of foodgrains and fuel can be withdrawn. However, free or concessional 
supply of gur or oil or uniforms being made to certain employees as well as dust 
or heat or other similar job allowances being paid to certain employees should 
continue, and cannot be withdrawn by the employers without the concurrence of 
the workers. All other allowances would stand substituted by the components of 
-the new total wage payable to the various categories of employees .covered by our 
recommendations. 

13.30.1. Our recommendations have been made after 'careful examination No 
doubt, Government will decide the period for which our recommendations should 
remain in force, when they give effect to them. 

SCHEDULB I 

SciJedule of variable d;arness allowance based .on All-India consumer price general index 

(Por fa?tiJrie>, q11arrie>, etc. situated iO: regions other than the Gujarat and Saurashtra 
reg10n-See para 13 . 3. 5) . 

NOTB : The fig11res are worked out to two decimals without any rounding off. 

Index Figure 
Per 

month 

----------
Rs. 

90\. 
7·85 91 J 

92} 
93 9·33 

94} 
95 10·80 

96} 
97 U·28 

98\. 
13·76 99 f 

100} I 
101 15·24 

102\ 
16·72 103/ 

Index Figure 

104\ 
105 f-

106\ 
107 f 

108} 
109 

110\ 
lllf 

112\ 
113f 
·-"._ 
114\ 
llSJ 

116\ 
117f 

Per 
month 

Rs. 

18·19 

19·67 

21·15 

22·63 

24·11 

2S·S8 

27·06 
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Ind~lt Figure 

118} 
119 

120\. 
121 f 

1221 
123 } 
124j 

125\. 
126J 

127\. 
128f 

129\. 
130f 

131\. 
132f 

133\. 
134f 

135\. 
136f 

137\. 
138f 

139\. 
140f 

• 

' 

Per 
month 

Rs. 

28·54 

30·02 

31·50 

32·97 

34·45 

35·93 

37·41 

38·89 

40·36 

41·84 

43·32j 

SCHEDULE 

Index Figure 

141 \. 
142f 

143\. 
144J 

145\. 
146J 

147\. 
148f 

149\. 
150J 

lSI\. 
152J 

153} 
154 

155\. 
156J 

157\. 
158f 

159\. 
160f 

n 

·. 

• 

. 
• .. 

I . 

Per 
month 

44·80 

46·28 

47·75 

49·23 

50·71 

52·19 

53·67 

55·14 

56·62 

58·10 

---

Schedt!le of variable dea~ness allowance bas~d on All-India consumer price general index 

(For faciories, quarries, _etc. situated in the pujarat .an-d Saurashtra Region-See para 
13.3.5) '· 

NOTE : The figures ·are worked out to two decimals without any rounding off. 

Per Per 

Index. Figure month Index. Figure month 

Rs. Rs. 

90} 13·02 102\. 22·58 

91 
103f 

92\. 14·62 104\. . 24· 17 

93f • IOSf 

94} 16·21 
106\. 25·76 

95 • • 107 J 

96\. 17·80 
108\. 27·35 

97 f 
• 109!" 

.JlO} • 28·94 98} 19·39 
99 • • • Ill 

100\. 20·98 112} • • • 30·54 
113 • 

IOl f 

····-· ... 
lOlL&E-11 



So 

Per 
Index Figure 

Per 

Inde~ Figure !l10nth month 

---
------.......---------· --- --- ------·· 

. 
114"\. 32·13 139"\. 51·23 
liSf 

140f . 
116"\. . 33·72 

,. 
ll1f 

141"\. 52·82 
142f 

liS\. 35·31 
119f 143"\. 

144f 
54·42 

120"\. 36·90 
121 f 145"\. 

146f 
56·01 

1221 
123}- 38·50 147"\. 

124J 148f • 5.1 ·60 

125"\. 40·09 149"\. 
126f ISO! 

59·19 

127} 41·68 lSI\. 
128 1S2f 

60·78 

129"\. ' 43·27 ISH 
130f .. . . .. • IS4f 62·38 

~ 

' 
.. 

131"\. I ISS\.·. 
132f 

44·86 63·97 . 156 f .• • .. 
133\. 46·46 

157} ._. .. -

134 f 
. . . 65·56 158 • • • • .... .. 

135"\. ·. 159"\.. 
. 

136f 
48·05 : 

160f .. · ... • . . .. 67·15 

137"\. 49·64 .. 
138f 

. 
•. -

• ' 
----~ 

' 
.. 



CHAPTER XIV 

SUMMARY OF OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 

. 14.1. Contract labour should be included within the scope of our recommends~ 
~ons (Para 3.2). 

14.2. The staff at the Head Office and Branches should not be included· within 
the scope of our recommendati!ms (Para 3.16). , 

14.3. Apprentices and learners should be .excluded' from the scope of our 
recommendations (Para 3.17). · 

14.4 .. The wage structure should be determined for all categories of operatives, 
the clerical staff and the lower grades of the technical and supervisory staff (Para 
3.18). 

' 
14.5. Work~rs in gy~sum quarries are not workers in the Cement Industry and 

should not be mcluded m the scope of our recommendations (Para 3.20). 

14.6. The recommendation of the Tripartite Industrial Committee on Cement at 
Hyderabad that. contract labour should be abolished in all operations connected with 
the m~nufactunl?g process (including quarrying operations), except loading and 
unloa_ding opera_t10ns, should be given effect to within six months of the publication 
of this Report m those Cement Companies where it has not already been done 
(Para 4.25). 

• 
14.7. The difficulties found by fhe Sub-Committee (of the Tripartite Industrial 

Committee on Cement) in the abolition of contract labour in loading ahd unloading 
operations still continue to operate. Contract labour should, therefore, be allowed 
to be employed in those operations ('loading' would include 'packing')· (Para 4.~6). 

• • l ~ 

14.8. Wherever contract labour is employed in the Cement Industry, such labour 
should get the same wages, dearness allowance, leave, medical facilities, hours at 
work and overtime as departmental labour and they should get the same rate of 
bonus. Any ·benefits-other than these-granted under an award or settlement 
should continue during the pendency of such award or settlement (Para 4.27). 

· 14.9. The employers'should carry more direct respansibility to ensure that the 
contractors make payment to their labour on the employers' premises and in the 
presence of a representative deputed py the employer to check and supervise such 
payments (Para 4 27). 

• '"' I • •• ' ,• 

. 14.10. Contract labour employed on construction work and on purely temporary 
work not .connected with the .manufacturing processes (which has been excluded 
by the Industrial Committee on Cement from the scope of its Resolution regarding 
abolition of the contract system) would not be affected and the recommendations 
n:~ade in para 4.27 should not apply to such contract labour (Para 4.28). 

• 14.11. Companies, which. have not introduced the piece-rate system f~r wor~ in 
quarries and in the departments of factories where measurement of work Is feasible, 
should endeavour to do so. But when the piece-rate system is introduced, the rate 
should be so fixed that th~ piece-rate workers workmg at normal sp_eed sh_ould 
earn not less than the time-rate workers and the. other factors mak!Dg. for, the 
successful working of the piece-rate system (given m t_he I.L.O. Pubhcat10n Pay
ment b Results') should be borne in mind. The. Umons should afford all co-

t . y ·n da1·ng so When the piece-rate system IS so mtroduced the wage struc-
opera 1on 1 · d d 'th d t th · ture and other provisions which have been recommen e Wl regar o e piece-
rated workers, would apply (Para 5.22). 

1412 w n should be paid the same wage as men w_herever they are empl_oyed 
th · · otme f work In the few occupations in wh1ch women are exclusively 

on e same ype o · · · f th small number employed, no distinction in the wage appears necessary, m VIew o e 
inv.olved (Para 6.42). 

14 13 1 Existing gratuity schemes for operatives in th~ A •. B, C, D a~d E gradefs 
· · h ld b dilled Wherever gratuity 1s payable m terms o 

recommend~d by us s au d de ~og the ·last year or month of service, it should be 
average basic wages earne urm . . 
computed as follows: . 

. · f th J yee shbuld for the purpose of gratwty, 
14.13. 2 The service_penod 0 e en;fo3 commenc~g from the date of appoint

be broken into tw~ peno~s. the fi~st pe he tiate from which our recommendations 
ment ~ill the dat~ Immediately P~~~~et·fl:st period, gratuity should be calculate~ in 
come mto operation. In ~espect 0 d in the last month or year of the first penod, 
terms of the average basic ~age iarn~ respect of the second period, gratuity should 
as required under the gratuity rues. ~ ·c wage earned in the last month or year 
be calculated in terms of the average asi 
of service (Para 8. 7). 

8I 
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· t of workers of the A, B, C, D and E 

14.13. 3 Existing gratuity s~hemes mn rili~e~asis of consolidated wages should be 
grades recommended by ui whtc~har~ 0 den in view·of the large increases in wages 
suitably·modified so as tc_> essen e ur een the Company and the Union, the 
reco~mended. ~f there tsh no

1 
adgrete~ain~i~pe~'fes Act would be available (Para 8.8). 

machmery provtded by t e n us n 

14.14. The existing differenti~ls, w_hich haye b~~~ :~~~~:~£ b:e:r~~to~!~~ 
~~g;~~~~e~~~~~~;~~ ':fJ~~~de a~n ~~~~~g p~ssible. They may be presumed 
to represent a rough job evaluation (Para 9.14). . . . 

l4 15 In the conditions prevailing in the Cement Industry,. t~e classtficabon 
adopt~d in the Associated Cement Companies Ltd., the large~ u(;t m

9 
~e) Industry, 

of operatives into A, B, C, D and E grades, should be adopte ara · · 

1416 There is such divergence of views among the Members regarding the 
principle~ that should govern the grant of bonus to wo.rkers i~ the Cement Indus
try that no useful purpose will be served by the Board m ~3:kmg any recommenda
tions. Therefore, bonus disputes, if not settled by negobabon would have to be 
decided by arbitration or adjudication (Para 10.1). 

14.17. The Industry has made out a prima facie case that it _has n?t got t~e 
capacity to pay the wages recommended o~ the _present. retention ;pnces. It Is, 
therefore necessary for Government to examme th1s question and rev1se the reten
tion pric~s paid to the producers, if it is satisfied t~at .the Industry ~as not the 
capacity or has not sufficient capacity to meet the mc1dence of the mcrease in 
wages recommended by us (Para 11.8). 

14.18. Out of the three possible ways of meeting the incidence of the increased 
wages recommended, viz., (a) by increasing the price to the consumer;_ (b) by 
reducing the State Trading Corporation's profit, and (c) by reducing exctse duty, 
there appears to be justification for tapping sources (b) and (c) (Para 11.34, 11.35 
and 11.36). However, in the last analysis, it is for Government to decide as a matter 
of policy and overall considerations of the country, from what source the funds 
should be found (Para 11.37). 

14.19. In the case of the Kalyanpur Lime and Cetnent Works Ltd., the total 
leave privileges and paid holidays are so much in excess of those prevailing in 
other cement factories that the Company's capacity to pay the wages recommended 
and for standing competition with other units of the Industry in Bihar is affected. 
Efforts should be made to revise these privileges. If there is no agreement between 
the Company and the Union resort can be had to the machinery provided by the 
Industrial Disputes Act (Para 1J.41). · 

14 20. The wage structure prescribed. should be appli~d also to the workmen 
in the limestone quarries of the Parshva Properties Ltd. and the limestone quarries 
of the Agricultural Farms Ltd., who are supplying the bulk of their output to the 
cement factories at Dalmianagar and Talaiyuthu respectively (Para 12.6). 

14.21. The recommendations also apply to the employees engaged by the Tra~ 
vancore Cements Ltd., in the work of taking over and transporting calcareous 
material from the sea to the factory and also the employees engaged in the island 
near Sikka from which calcareous material is taken out and to the employees . 
engaged in transporting the material by barges to the Sikka factory (Para 12.7). 

14.22. The recommendations also apply to the employees of the United Shippers 
Ltd., whether engaged in their own barges or barges lent to them by Shree Digvijay 
Cement Co. Ltd., for the purpose of transporting such material to the factory at 
Sikka (Para 12.7). . . 

. 14.~3. The recommendations should not apply to employees engaged in other 
mdustrtes at the same place or elsewhere owned by any of the Cement Companies 
e.g. the vanaspati, J?aper and other factories of Rohtas Industries Ltd., at Dalmia~ 
nagar, the refracton~ and pottery works of Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd. the re-
fractory works of Onssa Cement Ltd., etc. (Para 12.8). ' 

1~.24. 0~ recomme~dations do not apply to convict labour employed in the 
quarnes wh1ch supply limestone to the U.P. Government Cement Factory at Churk 
(Para 12.9) . 

. 14.25. Our recommendations should be given effect to from 1st Januar 1960 
(vtews of Employers' Representatives different· Para 12 12· and Mt"nut f DY. t 
by them). ' · • e o J.SSen 



CHAPTER XV. 

CONCLUSION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

. 1~.1. We have come to the close of our Report. All aspects of the wage problem 
m th1s Industry, as a whole, have come up for review. We have recommended a 
need-based wage for. the unskilled worker. Having regard to this wage, we have 
also recommende~ SUitable wage structures for semi-skilled and skilled operatives 
an.d also for clencal . staff and lower tech~ical and supervisory staff. We have 
ratsed wages substantially for the lower patd workers, which is a step in the right 
direction. 

15.2. On the pre~ent retention price, we have found that, p1"ima facie, the In
dustry has no capacity to pay the higher wages recommended by us. No doubt, 
therefore, the question of granting necessary increases in the retention price 
allowed to the various producers will receive Government's attention. 

15.3. For obvious reasons, it has not been po<~ible to go into meticulous detail 
in respect of every aspect of the problems raised before us. Such matters as we 
have not been able to cover in our recommendations can be settled amicably 
between . employers and labour. We hope, judging from the spirit and attitude of 
both parties before the Board, that these will be settled in a friendly manner. 

15.4. We have endeavoured to the best of our ability to give labour in the 
Cement Industry a fair deal, consistent with justice to employers and with the con
tinued prosperity of the Industry. It is our hope that there will be harmony in the 
Industry, and a concerted effort will be made to achieve the cement production 
required under the Plans. · 

15.5. Our sincere thanks are due to the Cement Companies and the Managers 
of factories visited by us (including the Director of the U.P. Government Cement 
Factory) for the wholehearted cooperation given to us, for showing us the factories, 
quarries, amenities, etc., and for making comforhble arrangements for our stay. 
We are indeed thankful to the Companies and their Officers for the trouble taken 
by them in making our task easier at every stage of the inquiry. We are also 
thankful to the Indian National Cement Workers' Federation and the All India 
Cement Workers' Federation for their co-operation at every stage of the inquiry. 

15.6. Before ccmcluding we also wish to express our appteciation of the services 
rendered by our staff who had often to work under high pressure. Our Secretary, 
Shri K. R. Wazkar, with his long experience of industrial matters and capacity for 
sincere and efficient work, has been of much help to the Board. He was popular 
with every one with whom he came into contact. As he did duty as our Secretary 
in addition to his work as Registrar of the Industrial Court, he had to work outside 
office hours almost daily. Shri M. B. Prabhoo did quiet, useful work as Assistant 
Secretary and was also of help in family budget investigations. We also wish to 
express our appreciation of the work of Shri B. D. Upasani, the Superintendent, who 
rendered us extremely useful service in generally looking after the establishment, 
putting up drafts, working out and arranging tour programmes, etc. He worked 
ungrudgingly outside office hours :whenev~r necessal1'· ~e. was alS? helpful, after 
a short period of training, in makmg famtly budget mqumes. Shn C. D. Bhosale 
looked after the accounts work of the ·office competently. We are t~ankful to t~e 
Investigators, particularly Shri H. S. Desai, for the hard wo~k put ~n by th~~ m 
making family budget and statistical inquiries, and in ~reparmg various stabsttca~ 
statements from time to time. Our Stenographers, Shr1 K. P. R. Menon and Shn 
V. M. Marathe and Shri B. R. Rege. the Lowe.r Division Clerk, deserve special men
tion for the hard work put in by them Shr1 Meno~ was also h~lpful, after a short 
period of training, in collecting family budget data m South Indta. . 

15 7 We place on record our deep sense of gratitude to our esteeme~ colleague 
the lai~ Shri Somnath Dave for the valu.able sug11estions made by him at. the 
meetings of the Board prior to his sad dem~se. ~n htm the. Board has lost a ~cere 
and helpful associate. The Board missed the ~dvtce and gUidance of an expenenced 
labour leader well known for his balanced VIews on labour problems. 

Members 
J ogendra Singh 

•v. H. Dalmia 
tH. N. Trivedi 
ti. M. Moinudeen 
D. T. Lakdawala 

*P. K. Mistry 

•Subiect to a Minute of Di,.ent ond Explanatory Note. 

tSubiect to a Minute of Dioaent. . ~' 

M. R. Meher, 
Chairman. 

K. R. Wazkar, 
.. Secretary. 
New Delhi, 7th Oc0ober 1959. 



MINUTE OF DISSENT 

BY SHRI H. N, TRIVEDI AND SHRI I. M. MOINUDEEN 

1. We the Workers' Representatives on the Board do not agre~ with t~e recom
mendations of the Board to phase the wages of all the e~ployees m factones whe~e 
Rs. 25 or more would be given to the lowest '!'a_id unskilled worker. Workers m 
these factories have been paid far below the m1mmum subs1stence wa_ges and much 
more below the need-based wage. Just because they have been suffermg more than 
other workers in the past, they should not be paid lower t~an a ~eed-bas':d w~ge 
given to other workers for some more time. They should be Immed1atelr paid WI~h
out any phasing the need-based cash wage of Rs. 91 and Rs. 98 respecbv~ly, which 
is unanimously decided by the Board. The Board has take~ the. !~west (I~p~oved) 
vegetarian diet as the basis to fix the need-based wage, and 1f this IS not paid m full 
at this stage workers will lose faith in appointments of (Tripartite) Wage Board 
and discontentment will be more. 

' 2. We could have understood our colleagues' argument about phasing if that 
was necessary in the interests of the preservation of the weak units. In the Cement 
Industry many units paying lower than Rs. 65 minimum wage and therefore entitled 
to be phased belong to a strong and stable Company controlling a large part of the 
Industry. In any case, an increase in the retention prices of cement is indicated as 
the major source from which higher wage costs would be met, whether for units 
belonging to the phased group or not. Phasing would only mean that the full inci
dence of the increase will be postponed by one year. No argument is advanced to 
prove that phased units will be able to meet a greater portion of wage increases 
from their own resources a year later than now. Under the circumstances a depar
ture from the very salutary principle of an all-India minimum need-based wage is 
uncalled for. . 

3. The particular formula suggested by the majority is likely to lead to grave·
injustice and disparity. A workman at present getting a minimum total wage of 
Rs. 66 P.M. and below will be phased if the recommendation of the majority of the 
Wage Board is to be accepted. Therefore he will get Rs. 81 as revised minimum wage 
instead of Rs. 91 which is a need-based wage for the first 12 months. On the other 
hand, in concerns where a workman is at present getting a minimum total wage 
of Rs. 67, there will be no phasing and the worker will get Rs. 91. 

4. The Wage Board in Cement Industry was first. contemplated in 1954 at 
Hyderabad at the Tripartite Conference. In pursuance to the 15th Indian Labour 
Conference of June 1957 _th!s Wage Board was appointed- in April 1958 and it has 
taken 18 months to subm1t 1_ts recommendations. It has not given interim relief to 
the workers. In the meantime workers m cement factories have gravely suffered. 
Moreover, no retrosp~ctive effect is recommended by the Board. Under the circum
stances no employee m any cement factory should be deprived of Rs. 10 from the 
need-based wage recommended by this Board even for some time ' 

' • 0 

_ 5. Wit~ou~ .prejudi_ce to the abov~, we als~ disagree with the suggestion to in
clude semi-skilled, sk11led, h1ghly sk11led, clencal, lower technical and supervisory 
staff, etc. for t?e purpose of phasing along with the lowest paid unskilled workmen. 
These ca~egones of employees_ do not -get a big -jump as in the case of unskilled 
w~rkers m some factor1es. It IS to be borne in mind that employees other than un
skilled workers _also have suffered for a long time. The phasing of these categories 
of employees w1ll result in great injustice to them. 

' ' 

H. N. TRIVEDI. 

I. M. MoiNUDEEN. 



MINUTE OF DISSENT BY SHRI V. H. DALMIA AND SHRI P. K. MISTRY 

.. We regr~t we have to dissent from the majority view of the Wage Board that 
1t lS not feasible or .possible. to l~nk the wage determined by the Board to a fair load 
of work. Th1.s maJonty view Ignores a fundamental recommendation of the Fair 
Wages Committee, and it is also, in our opinion, against national interests. 

2. The .Terms of Reference of the Wage Board for the Cement Industry require 
the Board. to work out a wage structure based on the principles of fair wages as 

. ~et f~rth ~n the rep~;t of the. Cof!lmittee on Fair Wages" and in doing so to bear 
m mmd, mter alta, the desirability of extending the system of payment by 
r4:!SUlts." 

3. One of the principles enunciated by the Fair Wages Committee is that a fair 
wage should be related to a fair load of work. At paragraph 18 of its Report, the 
Committee has stated: 

• 

"We are of the opinion that the wage fixing machinery should relate a fair 
wage to a fair load of work and that in case of doubt whether the 
eJ!isting work-load is reasonable or not, proper time and motion studies 
sh'ould be instituted on a scientific basis." 

4. It is therefore incumbent on this Wage Board, when working out a wage 
structure according to the principles set forth .by the Fair Wages Committee, to: 

(a) determine a fair wage; 
(b) make a scientific assessment of existing work-loads in case of doubt 

whether these are reasonable or not; and 
(c) relate a fair wage to a fair load of work. 

5. The wage which the Board has recommended is a fair wage, and all the 
principles which the Fair Wages Committee laid down as governing fair wages 
must therefore apply. 

6. The question of productivity is of vital national importance. The low produc
tivity of the Indian worker and its impact o~ product!on costs wer~ stressed in the 
address delivered to the members of Parliament m New Deihl by Dr. Gunnar 
Myrdal, former Executive Secretary of t~e Economic C:ommission for .Europe. This 
has been quoted in paragraph 5 ·19 of j.h1s Report, but 1t bears repetition here: 

''Around every piece.of work to be done, there are too many workers hang
ing around. You are, of course, well aware of the fact, that a regular 

' situation in some of the most modern factories in India is that a machine 
which in Sweden or Germany; the Soviet Union or the United States 
is serviced by one man or woman, here will need two, three, four or 
e

11
en five men. ·In spite of low wages the actual labour costs to the 

Industry then often comes up towards or abov~ the levels in the ~icher 
countries with their higher wage~ .but also higher labour efficiency. 
Your industry is then n,ot competitive and will lack the strength for 
expansion." 

7 Similar observations were ~ade by ·Dr. Charles Myers, one of America's 
fore~ost experts on industrial relations. In his book 'INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
IN INDIA' Dr. Myers has stated at page 82: . 

"The visitor to Indian factories .. particularlfyli~ th.e CotthonhThextile a~d Jtuhte 
I d t · e is struck by the amount o 01tenng w IC e sees m e 
~ilts ~1rJ~. Workers have apparently left their machines, fre9uently 

'thY. t ermissions to go out doors for a smoke, to chat, or JUst to :g J.~te~pts to dis~ipline them are eithe~ resist~d by the ~orkers with 
th~ help of union representatives, or are meffectlve, accordmg to many 

t .. managemen s. .. 
· · d ch as this has made the nation pause and think 

8. Overwhelmmg evi ~nee su which are not related in some way. or the other 
over the dange.rs of wage m~re~s~~y It is recognised in the Second Five Year Plan 
to an increase m lab~ur pro uc IVI ~ult mainly from increased productivity." 
that "Improvement m wages can re 

. d u · Minister for Planning, Labour and Employ-
9· Shri c:;ul:l:anlal. Nan h a, 26S:0Rnnual Meeting of the All-India Organisation of 

ment, ~hen mauguratmg2is~ Jul 1959 said: 
lndustnal Employers on Y there should be greater production, greater 

"If they (workers) want more, be our goodwill for the workers, we can
productivity. Whateth~r ;:~t they expect unless they step up produc
not give them eve~y 1~herefore they have to work better." 
t'on and productivity. • 1 . ur Session (1959), the All-India Congress 

10. In a resol~tion ado~!ed at Its ~a~laries should be increasingly dependent on 
Committee.recogmsed that wages an s 
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d ho In be relatecl. to the conditions existing in 

work done and on .produ~t~n an·tt!e ~f the All-India Congress Committee in its 
India." The pla':lnmg. su - ommi is re orted to have stressed that "wages must 
report on the Third .F~ve Year Pia~, rod!ctivit should be laid down and incentives 
be linked t? productl)VItyh. Nldorbms 0ff!red to workers to increase their productivity". 
(such as piece rates s ou e o ) 
(Times of India, New Delhi, of 7th September 1959 · 

11 The first step to increase productivity is t? determ
1
inedfahir wbork-loda~s andd 

· · Th ·mportance of fair work- oa s as een 1scusse 
~ela~~ ~h~mVtoG~;:r th'ea~~~~ran Tr

1
ade Unionist and Administrator in his treatise on 

.Zabo~~ P~oblems 'in Indian Industry.' He has observed at page 183: . 
"Workers cannot be allowed to carr~ an ins_ufficient work-load, t;specially at 

a stage when the country is bemg rapidly developed. Lazme.ss would 
be a crime against society as a whole. Everyone, whatever his chosen 
field of activity, must give a full day's work and s.hould b~ ~ncouraged 
to surpass average standards by comfortable ma~gms. Thi_S Is the only 
way to build up a state and to build up ~h~ n!it10n. M!lch1':lery sho~d, 
th refore be devised to undertake activity m two directions. F1rst, 
pr~per s~ndards of normal performance. ~hould be ~':'olv~d after .an 
objective and realistic study of the conditions preva1lmg m each m
dustry. No <loubt, allowance will have to be made for su?-!lormal and 
abnormal cases. The Labour Institute and the ProductiVIt:y Cent~e 
which are established should be able to render valuable assistance m 
this direction. Secondly, when disputes arise between employers and 
workers over work-loads, a proper enquiry should ~e made by compe
tent and impartial personnel and the results of t~e1r. study shoul~ be 
accepted and enforced without any further obJections from either 
side." 

. 12. The question of productivity is thus of great national importance in the 
context and in the conditions of our present eco.nomy. The urgent need of the 
hour is not merely to increase production by more capital expenditure, but also 
to increase productivity with as little outlay as possible of national wealth on 
additional plant and machinery often involving a great deal of precious foreign 
exchange. The Planning Commission has also endorsed this. 1 

13. It is the general complaint of employers in the Cement Industry that the 
productivity of workers in this Industry is very low and that the workers are not 
carrying a fair load of work. This view has also been supported by the cement 
factories in the Public Sector. The replies to the Board's questionnaire received 
from the U.P. Government Cement Factory and Mysore Government Cement Factory 
are quoted in paras 5.8 and 5.9 of this Report, and both agree that the productivity 
of labour in the Cement Industry is low. The Governments of Rajasthan anii Orissa 
have, in the Memoranda submitted by them to the Board, expressed the view that 
productivity of labour is below standard and needs to be improved. In the words 
of the Rajasthan Government, "The labour has become more conscious about tpeir 
Rights, but has little sense of devotion. This attitude on the part ·of labour is 
responsible for low productivity of labour.'' 

. . 
14. Evidence placed before the Board goes to show that a far larger number of 

workers is required to operate cement plants in India than to operate plants of 
comparable capacity in the U.K. or other Western Countries. The Association of 
Indian Trade and IQdustry has examined the question of productivity in its recent 
publication entitled 'Financial Trends and Productivity in the Cement Industry'. 
Its studies reveal that, as measured by the quantity of cement produced per man
day or per man-hour, or by the installed capacity or production per employee pro
ductivity in the In~ian Cement. Industry is very _low when compared with 'other 
cement manufacturmg countnes such as the U.S.A., Belgium, Japan, U.K. and 
~est Germany (para. 5.13 o~ t~is Report). It is also in evidence that the machinery 
m the. cement plants. m l~d1a 1s generally as. up-to-~ate and that processes in most 
fa~tones are mec~amsed m the s~me way as m foreign countries (paragraph 5.15 of 
this Report). ~his would negatlv~ any suggestion that the higher productivity in 
Western countries results from hi~her mechanisation or better equipment. 

. . . 

15. The lower productivity in the cement factories in India must therefore be 
attrib~ted partly to t~e lower pro~uctivity of the workers themselves and partly 
to the1r employment m unnecessanly larger numbers both resulting in lower out- · 
pu~ peT capita. Explaining this, Mr. Mogensen of Mes~rs. F. L. Smidth stated in his 
evidence before the Board (para 5.16 of this Report) : 

"Mos~ prono~nced reason is, you ~annot get the Indian worker to do several 
. kmds .of Jobs. In Europe, for mstance, a burner master would look after 

the kiln. and also look after other jobs; he would do the oiling and all 
those thm~s for which w~ in India have half a dozen persons. There 
are no Assistant burners m European factories." 

16. As will be evi~ent from th~ Report, the Board is in agreement with us to 
the extent that there 1s substance m the complaint of the employers in regard to 
work-loads. The only question for consideration, therefore, is whether it is practi
cable in the Cement IndustJ-y to determine work-loads. 
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17. It ha~ ~een ar.gued in paragrap?s 5.24, 5.25 and 5.26 of the Repon that: 
(a) 1~ 1s P.ossibl~ to set work-loads and link wages thereto only in occupa

tCions mvolvmg repetitive work and that such jobs are few in the 
ement Industry; 

(b) time and motion study has its limitations· 
(c) inh a large majority of occupations connecied with factory operations 

t e nature of work is such that it cannot be measured far individuals o; 
groups; 

(d) the aim of maintaining desirable standards of effi~iency can be secured 
m?re by adequate supervision in the factory than by calling upon a 
third party to fix the strength of each department in the factory. 

. 18 .. We cannot. ~ccept these contentions. In considering the vital need of 
m~reasmg productivity and the importance of determining work-loads to achieve 
th1s end, .we are perturbed by the persistent scepticism of the Board concerning 
the te~hmques of work measurement and its application to this Industry. We are 
~lso distu:bed by the total unawareness of the developments that have taken place 
m t~e science of work measurement, particularly as the Board is charged with 
the important duty of determin\ng not only "the fair wage but also of ensuring that 
the present low productivity is increased by relating the fair wage to a fair 
work-load. , 

. 19. Coming to the first argument of the Board, it seems to us that the distinc
tiOn between the assessment of work-loads and the linking of wages to work-loads 
has not been properly appreciated. The very objection that work-loads supposedly 
can be determined only for repetitive jobs was, in fact, raised before the Fair 
Wages Committee, as recorded in paragraph 17 of their Report from which an 
extract is reproduced below:-

"Tbe written .evidence received by us emphasises the need for the institu
tion of proper time and motion studies if production standards are to 
be prescribed scientifically. It has also been stated in some replies that 
it is very difficult to fix standards of production except in cases where 
jobs are somewhat standardised or work is done on the piece-rate 
system. Two all-India organisations of employees have stated that 
while the fixation of standards of production is not easy, they would 
be quite willing to have such standards fixed scientifically and would 
support the allotment of a fair load of work in return for fair wages. 
They have, however, stated that for the immediate purpose of fixing a 
fair wage the application of standards is not a practical proposition. 
Only one employees' organisation has suggested that the present pr~ 
ductivity is the only realistic standard and that any further scrutiny is 
unnecessary." 

Giving full consideration to this specific objection, the Fair Wages Committee, 
nevertheless, made their important recommendation t~at in case o~ doubt whether 
any existing work-load was reasonable or not, proper bme and !~lotion atudy should 
be instituted on a scientific basis. We would, therefore, leave It to Government to 
judge whether "the Employers' Representatives are putting too much emphasis on 
the letter of the passage in th!! Fair Wages .. Committee's Report." 

20. Secondly, when the manpower eml?loyed is itself far in excess '1 the re9uire
ments.. of efficient operation, it ·is meanmg~ess. to talk about securmg desrr~b~e 
standards of efficiency by adequate superviSion m the factory. In any ev~n~, 1~ 1s 
easier said than done, particularly in the presen~ state of en,~orcement of di~Iph~e. 
As Mr. Myers has said in the passage quoted m p~ra. 7, Attempts .to diSCiplme 
them (workers) are e!ther resis~ed by the workers ~1th the help of umon represen
tatives or are ineffective accordmg to managements . 

21. Thirdly, the engagement of management experts and ~D!Isultants for the 
ur ose of assessing the proper complement of la~our an.d adv1s~g managements 

p p h tt · now a commonplace of modern mdustnal practice all the world 
m sue rna ers, 1s . ll k ""- · th over. The virtues of engaging such a third party are we - nov:n. 4 .. ese are. . e 

b "lity t d te sufficient time for a thorough and systematic study, expertise, 

k
a 1 

1 
do efvo d·t· s in similar and dissimilar industries, freedom from bias and 

now e ge o con I 1on 
pressures of the local situation. ' . · 

d the supposed limitations of the technique known as 
. 22. Fourt~ly, as reg~r ~ ·ncorrect to state that "time and motion studies are 

• trm.e land ml<?tdn. st1fdd~s~~i~ji~ed countries to repetitive work where numbers. of 
II_lal!l Y apl? 1e m .m d handled in succession." As a matter of fact, time 
s1m1lar articles ~re prodyce ord to set standard times for every job and thereafter 
and motio!l stud~as are a 50 use rkers required. Moreover, this technique is not 
to determme the .complement ~f .wo the work-load. This has not been appreciated 
the only tool ava1l~b~e for.dss.ssl~~at in fact, the time and motion study is merely 
by the Board. lt IS m ev(l ence dva~ced) techniques now available, though it was 
one among sever~! other ~ore. a he science has since evolved a great deal and 
certainly the earliest ~ec?n~~ei.!h~t !uch as work-study, method-study, etc.; that 
developed more sophiSti.ca . 0 an be and is being studied all over the world 
almost any and every kmd of {}b ~ involved and to determine the most effective 
with a view to assess the .wor - oa intenance jobs the work-load of each worker 
way of doing a job. ~v.en. m~pur~lytom;e inad~quilt~ accQrdiJlg tQ normal attainable 
Cf.!il he studied and 1f 1t IS ~oun ... 

J01L&E-12 
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· t t d t h'm so that he has. a fair work-load 

standards, addi~ional .duties can b
1
efent.rus e ~ a~n Studies of this nature help in 

to do-without 1ncurrmg abnorma a 1gue or s r 1 · . t W 
reor anisin work and reviewing and revising ~an-po~er reqUir~men s. e can 
thusg stud g work-loads and improve labour efficiency m a scientific manner, and 
ensure th!t a machine which can be efficiently-operateg by one ~ang_org o~:o::cfft~· 
does not continue to have "two, three, four or even ve men an 11_1 r d . · 
That the above techniques have been applied and are capable of berg app Ie ldn 
the Cement Industry is evident from the work of IBC:ONS, a well- no"Yn wor -
wide firm of management consultants, in Rohtas Industnes Ltd., a_nd Dalm1a <;ement 
(Bharat) Ltd. That the work-load can stand improvement in th1s Industry IS clear 
from the experience of Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Ltd., who, by ag;eement, w~re 
able to increase the daily tonnage of cement loading and coal unloadmg by offermg 
a higher rate. · 

23. It ·is true that four employers have said that it is not feasible to dete;mine 
work-loads in a ·number of occupations in the Cement Industry .. As ~ta~ed m the 
Report these four are: The Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Limited, The 
Travar{core Cements Ltd., The India Cements Limited, and the U.P. Government 
Cement Factory (paragraphs 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and 5.8 of ~his Repor~)· We re~ret we 
are unable to accept the views of these employers as either sufficiently well mf.orm
ed or more authoritative than the contrary views expressed by an overwhelmmgly 
!ar.,.e majority in the Industry. All other employers have, in their Memoranda and 
during the evidence tendered by their representatives, ~rge~ that th~ Board should 
institute time and motion studies or resort to other scientific techmques to deter
mine work-loads, which are .at present altogether inadequate arid far from fair. It 
seems to us that these four producers did not comider the question from the stand 
point of assessment of work-loads with a view to determining the proper comple
ment of labour for various jobs and that their contrary view arises mainly from 
the difficulties envisaged by them in the fixation of work-loads for the purpose of 
relating wages thereto. We believe that if they had been required to state their 
views on the specific issue whether assessment of work-loads is or is not possible 
in order to determine the manpower required, their replies would have been no 
different from those of the other producers. The same would be true in the case of 
the few factory managers referred to in the Report. In support of its- view that 
it is not feasible to determine work-loads in a number of occupations in the Cement 
Industry, the Board has sought in aid the fact that even where investigations have 
been made by IBCONS, who reported excess of man-power; no action had bel'!n 
taken on their findings. The reason for this is the opposition of the labour as was 
indicated by Mr. Poddar in his evidence. The fact that at present piece-rates as 
well as the strength of departments in factories have been fixed ad hoc whether 
unilaterally or by agreement, is not a valid reason for saying that a' scientific 
investigation of work-loads should not be undertaken, particularly when the Board 
is fixing a fair wage. 

24. Another objection made by the Board is that the assessment of work-loads 
is, to some extent, subjective and in support a passage from 'Labour Economics and 
Labour Relations' has been quoted. This objection is not new and has been voiced 
ever since the dawn of the science of work measurement. In modern techniques 
of work measurement sufficient allowance has been made for these factors To 
quote from 'Payme1_1t _by Resul~s', ILO '(Page 37): "Careful training and th~ use 
o_f a number of st.at1stical check~g methods are of considerable assistance in enab
lmg the tramed time study engmeer to maintain a high level of consistency in his 
work and to establish, for any given job, values acceptable to both worker and 
management." . 

25: On the subject of Work Study, it is stated in 'Higher Productivity in Manu
facturmg Industries', an ILO publication (page 92): 

"Work Study, as it has be~n developed in certain countries, comprises two 
compl~mentary techmques, namely (a) method study (the detailed 
analysis of present or proposed methods of production) and (b) work 
measurement (the detailed assessment of the work content of a defined 
task). .B?th techniques can make important contributions to higher 
p:oductivity .......... Work. measurement can lead to improved plan-
nmg and co~tro_l of production and to more efficient manning of plant; 
can provide mdJCes of labour performance; and can serve as a basis for 
control of labour costs and, in appropriate conditions for systems of 
payment by results." · · ' 

(Note: italics ours) 

Again, the ILO 'at page 40 of their publication 'Introduction to Work St d • h 
recorded the opinion of expert~ that work study "is a 'tool' which can b: / li!J 
~veryw~e~e. It can be used With ~uccess wherever manual work is done o/pplant 
IS opera e , not only m manufacturmg shops but in offices t 1 b · d 
service indmtries such as wholesale and ret~il distribution' :n~{~~st!u~~~~~;,~es, an 

26. A variety of work measurement d h h · · 
acceptable methods for the assessment 0/[~~\~:an a:;.e ~ ';1 5 been ~eveloped as 

::n~~~t:,{a!u:~:~~:dist~~ ~~pd~:e~~~n~~~e~~:id~e: ~ees~~:J 7i~~~~~~~ ~~~ !~:k 
a llefinect st;mdard of performance by a qualified work~r" ('lntr ~rr~~ng ~t oWut aks · o-..uc,1on .0 or 



~tudy'-ii..6 page ~91.) "Where standard times are required for non-repetitive 
Job_s of. short duration sue~ a~ repair work, erection, etc., careful use of analytical 
estlmation and of synthetic time values enables standard times to be determined 
which ~re sufficiently accurate to be used as a basis for satisfactory production 
schedulmg and for payment by results." ('Payment by Results'-ILO page 39). 

27. We_ a!e firmly of the view that work measurement techniques are available 
for determmmg the work-loads of workers in all types of jobs, and that it was the 
duty of the Board to have work-loads examined through expert studies and to 
relate the fair wage to a fair load of work in every occupation. To suggest that 
work-loads cann?t be ass':ssed at all is to _shut one's eyes completely to the highly 
developed techmques whtch are now available and. make such assessment practi
cable. The Central Wage Board for the Sugar Industry, we are informed has 
unanimously decided in favour of determination of work-loads and surplus l~bour 
and has recommended setting up expert teams to carry out this task in certain 
representative sugar factories. If this can be done in the sugar industry which 
has a far larger number of factories, it is all the more feasible in the Cement 
Industry. So far as the cotton textile industry is concerned there have already 
been a series of· determination of work-loads and related aspects, in the various 
standardisation and other awards. · . 

28. The Board itself has accepted that the fixation of work-loads is practicable 
in a few occupations; and we would here point out that a majority of the labour 
force employed in the manufacture of cement is engaged in precisely such occupa
tions, the· bulk of them in the quarries. Therefore, even on the basis of its own 
conclusions, the Board should have held that it is feasible to fix work-loads for 
something like 50 per cent. or more of the total labour employed in the Industry. 
The Board's reluctance towards undertaking work-load investigations has extended 
even to these occupations. The reason given is that the Board has no prima facie 
evidence before it, that in the case of such piece-rates the work.Joads fixed are 
inadequate. The particulars of their piece-rate structure which were furnished by 
the Employers to the Board show a wide variation in the work-load. The Board 
was also in possesoion of figures to show that Dalmia Cement (Bh11rat) Ltd. were 
able to increase the daily tonnage of cement loading and unloading, by agreement, 
by offering a higher rate. In these circumstances, it would appear equitable and 
proper that the Board should have undertaken the investigation of work-loads, 
particularly when, with considera~le labour, the Board conducted, at each facto_ry, 
a family expenditure survey and VISited most of !h': plants for the purpose of fixt_ng 
the fair wage. It is our firm v1ew that not all extstmg work-lo!lds, whether pertam
ing to piece-rate jobs or time-rate JObs, are by ~y means farr. 

29. The investigation of proper work-loads would, no doubt, .take some little 
time. But we may here point out that the Report of thts Board 1s the first to be 
submitted to Government though ours was the last of the three Wage Boards 
appointed so far. The Cement Wage ~oar_d was appoin!ed in April 1958. The 
Textile Wage Board appointed a year earlier m Marc~ 1957 1s expected to take a few 
months more to submit its Report even though considerable data by way of work
loads in the textile industry was already available to it in the form o~ a number 
of standardisation awards in the industry. The Sugar Wage Board whtch was set 
up in December 1957 has very properly decided to spend the tim~ necessary _to 
make a scientific assessment of workloads J?robably because, unhke the textile 
industry, it did not have any ready data avatlable. 

30 To sum up, the Board has failed to appreciate a!ld attach due i~portance 
to on~ of the fundamentals of fair wage fixation prescnbed by the Fat_r ~ages 
CC'mmittee. The distinction between assessl"flent '!f work-loads. and t_he ~mkmg_ of 
wa es to work-loads has not been properly appreciated. The dtfficulhes m ma~mg 

· g t'fi studies of work-load3 have been exaggerated, The apparent anxiety, 
~~!,~~e~ well intentioned, to expedite t~e submission and implementation of the 
Board's recommendations in regard to fatr wages ~as. been allowe~ to oversha~o~ 

· f · f ting work-loads and bnngmg about an tmprovemen m 
the tmporta~ce t? ·{nve; tgarkers In failing to determine fair work-loads and link
~he lo~ pro uc ~~h y ~ woherev~r feasible, the Board has acted contrary to the 
mg fatr wages ere ? w h Fair Wages Committee. The enquiry of the 
princip~e3 exp~essly 1

1
attd dowd~tb~!p~rt and recommendations suffer from a serious 

Board IS thus tncomp e e an I s 
and fundamental defect. . • 

· h F · W ge and recommendations in regard to the 
31. The computatiOn _of ·t e ~tr ~wer technical and supervisory staff are 

scales of pay for operahvt:s, clencal, 1 ent to the revised wage structure .. As we 
unanimous and we have given °d :Ss ·ned by the Board, though fair in itself, 
have stated however, the wage e ermt d f k 
ceases to· be' so if it is not related to a fair loa o wor . . 

- . . th t the fair wages determmed have not 
32. It is therefore our submiSSIOn . a a~ the Terms of Reference framed by 

been related to fair work-l?ads has reg~~:~nJ should not give effect to the reco~
it, Government should rectify tte. poth manner mentioned in paragraph 36 of this 
mendations of the Board excep m e 
Minute of Dis~ent. . . that in the light of the Board's 

33. Furthermore, we are also of t_he optru~~it to' ay the wages recommende~ 
finding that the Industry has pnma faetet no caf:oull not pbe brought into effect until 
by the Board, the proposed wage struc ure s . 



gO 
. rease in the retention price of cement paid 

Covernment sandions the necessary me . 
to the various producers. 

'th the wage structure recom~ended by the Board is 
34 Our concurrence Wi . 

• ll · sos· the~efore aubject to the fo ~wmg proVl o~mended by the Board should come into 
(a) No part o.f the mcreaset rhecas notified the revised retention price to be 

effect until Governmen 
paid to the various producers. 

d r f the Board should not take effect except to the 
(b) ;}'!~t~~c~~n~n ;e~~f:dn~d i~ paragraph 36 below, until fair work-loads 

have been determme . 

35 No doubt the determination of fair work-loads is an exphert jotob, ~kd s.u~ 
· · · ' 'll t k orne time On the other hand, we ave e m 

an inv~sl~abo~a~~unf c~~sideration. that any alteration in work-l.oads c~n only 
~~c~~~cted ~i~t any rate, can best be effected, conte~poraneou1slydwithWan mcre~se · · ·• der to ensure the acceptance of revised work- oa s. e are a so 
10 w~ges m ore fact that the setting up 'of the Wage Board has ro~sed hopes and 
~~n~~fa~o: ~ the workers' minds, and any long delay i~ im~lementation after ~he 
B p d h bmitted its Report will be apt to cause impatience and frustrat10n oar as su . . . 
unless some interim increase in wages 1S given. 

36. For these reasons, we make the following recommendations:-
( ) In the case of any doubt on the part of employ':rs or workers about the 
a reasonableness of any existing work-loads, .fair work-load should be 

determined by proper scientific methods. 
(b) Government should entrust the determination of fair work-loads to an 

independent and expert body such ~s t?e National Productivity Coun
cil the International Labour Orgamsabon or any other expert agency 
G~vernment considers most suited to undertake this task . 

. (c) From the date that Government gives effect to t~e Board's .r~com
mendations and until fair work-loads are so determmed, the mimm~ 
wage for the unskilled. worker should be Rs. 78 per month at factories 
situated in the Gujarat and Saurashtra region, and Rs. 71 per month at 
all other factories. 

These minima are Rs. 20 less than the minimum wages recom
mended by the Board, and this reduction of Rs. 20 should be effected 
in the amount of dearness allowance recommended by the Board, basic 
wages and house-rent allowance remaining unaffected. 

(d) Semi-skilled and skilled operatives as well as clerical staff and lower 
technical and supervisory staff should receive half the increase which 
would be payable under the. recommendations of the Board imme
diately they come into effect. 

In the case of these employees also, the reduction from the full 
amount payable under the Board's recommendations, should be made 
in their dearness allowance, basic wages/salaries and house-rent allow
ance remailling unaffected. 

(e) The dearness allowance for all categories of employees sbould vary 
with the All India Consumer Price Index, as recommended by the 
Board in paragraph, 13.3.1 of this Report. 

Here, it may be noted that though the interim wage we have 
recommended is ~ower than the wag~ recommended by the Board 
(phased or otherwise), we propose to give the full amount of variations 
in dearness allowance as if, in fact, the full wage were in operation. 

(f) If, in the month immediately preceding that in which our recommenda
tions take effect, the minimum wage for unskilled workers at any 
factory in the Gujarat and Saurashtra region is more than Rs. 78 per 
month or at any factory elsewhere it is more than Rs. 71 per month our 
recommendations in (c) and (d) above will obviously not take e'ffect 
in the case of unskilled workers and should not therefore take effect 
in the case of other employees. At such factories, the interim wage 
structure should be as follows:-
(i) All employees covered by the Board's recommendations viz. un

skilled, semi-skilled and skilled operatives, clerical staff ~nd l~wer 
technical and supervisory staff, should receive an incre~se of Rs. 3 
p& month over· the total wage payable to them in the month imme
diately preceding that in which the Board's recommendations take 
effect, 

(ii) The difference, if any, between the amount of full wage recom
mended by the Board (phased or otherwise) and the wage recom
mended in (i) above. should be deducted from the dearness allow
ance payable under the Board's recommendations. 

(iii) As in (e) above. the dearness allowance should vary with the All 
India Consumer Price Index. as recommended by the Board in 
paragraph 13.3.1 of the Report. 
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(g) Wh~re jobs. are currently being carried out on the piece rate system1 
until the fa1r work-~o~d~ have bee~ determined, the piece-rates should 
be work~d·out by dividmg the basic wage payable on the basis recom
mended m sub-paras. (c), (d), (f) above or (i) below by the existing 
work-loads and dearness allowance shall be payable during this period 
at t~e reduced rate3 as recommended in sub-para. (c), (d), (f) above 
or (1) below. 

(h) When fair work-loads have been determined and implemented the 
redudion proposed by us in (c), (d) and (f) above should be made' good 
with retrospective effect. as follows:-
(!) In the case of phased factories: 

(a) for the full phased period of one year. the difference between 
the dearness allowance of Rs. 28·50 (Gujarat and Saurashtra 
region) and Rs. 21·50 (elsewhere) and the dearness allowance 
paid under (c), (d) and (f) above, should be paid to the 
workers. . . 

(b) for the subsequent period, if any, the difference between the 
dearness allowance of Rs. 38·50 (Gujarat and Saurashtra 
region) and Rs. 31·50 (elsewhere) and the amount paid under 
(c), (d) and (f) above, should be paid to the workers. 

(ii) In the case of factories which are not phased. the difference 
between the dearness allowance of Rs. 38·50 (Gujarat and 
Saurashtra region) and Rs. 31·50 (elsewhere) and the dearneSJI 
allowance paid under (c), (d) and (f) above should be paid to the 
workers. · 

(iii) After the fair work-loads have been determined in the manner 
recommended above, the piece rates will be replaced by the new 
rates to be arrived at by dividing the basic wage for unskilled 
workers recommended by us by the fair work-load. When the fair 
work-loads and piece rates have been so re-determined and brought 
into force, the reductions in dearness allowance would be made 
good as stated in (i) and (ii) above. 

(i) In the case of new cement factories, for the first eighteen months from 
the time they go into production, even if fair work-loads have been 
determined during thjs period, the wages should be as recommended by 
the Board in paragraph 13.6.1 of the Report, viz. 75 per cent. of the 
wages recommended for established factories. If, however, during the 
period of eighteen months fair work-loads have not been determined, 
then until such further time as they are so determined our recom
mendations in (c), (d), (e), (f) and (g) should apply. 

(j) When fair work-loads have been determined, they should come into 
force prospectively from the first of the month following their determi
nation. Even if. the work-loads during the period of our inte.rim pro
posals made above are found to be less than those d.ete"!lmed, . no , 
reduction should be made in the wage payable for the mtenm penod. 

It will thus be seen that.we ha':'e take~ car': to ensure that the .workers d<? not 
·suffer in any way for the penod durmg which farr work-loads are bemg determmed. 

37 In conclusion we would stress that to ignore the importance of fair work
loads ·is to strike at' the fundamentals of wage fi~ation. It ~ould. be contr~ry to 
the best interests of our country and would nullify the policy laid. down m the s d F' Year Plan that an increase in wage3 must come from mcrea~ed pro
dec~~ 'ty IV~ this con~xt, it will be well to remembe~ two of t~e Ten Pillars of 
E~~:~i~ wfsdom enunciated by the American Economic Foundation: (Commerce 
dated 13th June, 1959-page 974). . . 

" wa es are the principal cost of everythmg! Wid.esprea~ wage 
Be~ause g 'thout corresponding increase in production, simply mcrease 

Increases, w1 , . . , 
. the cost of everybody s hvmg. · . . . 

t t d of the greatest number means, m 1ts material sense, 
"The grea es gtoo ds for the greatest number, which in tum means the 

the greates goo , 
greatest productivity per worker. 

v. H. DALMIA. 

P. K. MISTRY. 



NOTE BY SHRI P. K. MISTRY AND SHRI V. H. DALMIA 

The task assigne'd to this Wage Board to evolve, for the fir~t time, ~ fair wage in 
the Cement Industry throughout ~he countr~ i.s a~solutely. differ~nt. m .s~ope a?d 
nature from that of Industrial Tnbunals decidmg Isolated. Issues m mdividual In
dustrial units, on a pragmatic basis, in the light of matenal presented. by the two 
parties appearing before them. By contras~, Wage Bo~rds ~ave ess~nball;r to bear 
in mind wider, long-range, economic and national considerabo?s while laymg down 
the wage 'structure for an entire industry .. The reco~menda~wns of Wage .Boards 
and their observations will therefore be mvested with considerable authonty and 
will set new patterns and precedents. Consequ.ently we regard _it :;ts a matter of the 
utmost importance that their general observ.abonJl should not mdicate a? approac.h 
to the wage problem which is out o.f tune with the needs of the country s economic 
development. · 

2. Some. of the observations made in our Board's Report, if not put in the right 
perspective may have disturbing repercussions on other industries in our develop
ing econom'y. We, therefore, think it necessary to put down our views clearly. 

3. At the outset, we would lik!! to say categorically that as far as the Cement 
Industry is concerned, we are in full agreement with the payment of the fair wage 
recommended. The decisive consideration for us has been that, although this 
rigorously controlled Industry has no capacity to finance any such sharp increase 
in wages, the necessary wherewithal will be found in a comparatively painless 
manner; as.Government, when at'cepting our recommendations, will"sanction con
temporaneous increases in the retrention prices allowed to the various manufac· 
turers. 

4. The crux of the matter with which we wish to deal in this Note is the inter
relation between the Report of the Fair Wages Committee and the Resolution of 
the Fifteenth Indian Labour Conference. On this question, it is the implied view 
of the Board that the Resolution is to be regarded as sacrosanct, even over-riding 
the principles of the Fair Wages Committee, e.g. in the matter of the importance to 
be given to the prevailing rates of wages. The principal reasons behind this view 
appear to be that the Resolution has the sanctity and imprimatur of tripartite 
agreement, that at some stage and in some industry a start of paying a need
based wage has to be made and that Wage Boards are the instruments of industrial 
destiny for this purpose, blazing a trail and setting an example for others to follow. 

5. In our view the Resolution is not so mandatory, and the norms laid down arP 
merely to serve as a guide for wage fixing authorities In fact, the Resolution it
self contemplates the payment of a wage lower than that justified by the norms if 
special circumstances so warrant. This is clear from the following two paragraphs 
of the Resolution: 

"While accepting that minimum wage was 'need:based' and should ensurE> 
the minimum human needs of the industrial worker the following 
norms were accepted as a guide (italics ours) for ~11 wage fixing 
authorities including minimum wage committees Wage Boards adju-
dicators, etc." ' ' 

"Wherever the minimum wage fixed was below the norms recommended 
above, it would be incumbent on the authorities concerned to justify 
th~ circumstances which prevented them from adherence to the aforP: 
said norms." 

6. Such circumstances, in addition to the capacity of the industry to pay might 
very well be ~orne of the other funda~~ntal considerations laid down by the Fair 
yvage_s Comn.utte7 such ~s the productivity of labour, the prevailing rates of wages 
m neighbourmg mdustnes, the level of the national income and its distribution, etc 

7. Furthermore, our view that the Resolution is not mandatory is supported by 
our Ter~s of Reference. While the recommendations of the Fair Wages Committe<> 
are specifically part of our Terms of Reference and, in fact the very foundation 0 • 

these Terms, the Resolution of the Fifteenth Indian Labou~ Conference, which wa; 
passed only a few months before our Terms of Reference were framed is n t ero 
mentioned although Government did add four other criteri·a for c'o ·d0 et'-: 
( · 1 · t" d f th · d t · d . nsi era 10n 
d~ffocia Jt?s

1
Ice, dneteh od .e Ib~l.uts ryf m a eyelc.pmg economy, need for maintaining 

I eren Ia s an e esira I I y o extendmg the system of payme f b It ). 
which they obviously deemed important. · n Y resu s 

. 8. Again, if th~ Resolution is that of a. Tripartite Body, so is the Re ort of the 
Fair Wages Committee and both are entitled to equal sanctity on this sc~re. 

9. Further, the Resolution is also defective in several respects It b d · 
ambiguities which have perplexed this Board and seem likely to perp. 1 a ounfi s. m 

th ·t· f · yea t I t f ex wage xmg au on Ies or rs o come. ns ances o such ambiguities are· wh th th d" t 
is to be based on Table II or Table IV of the Health Bulletin. wh~ther e gert !! Ie . • ve e arian or 
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_non-vegetarian diet is intended; what is the quality of cloth to be taken into calcu
lation. 

10. Theo Resolution also leaves the impression that some of the vital principles 
enumerated, after very full evaluation, by the Fair Wages Committee have not been 
given their due consideration and that . the repercussions of the Resolution on 
industries in the present context of a developing economy have been ignored. The 
general leyel of industrial wages in this country is lo:w, and, therefore, the imme
diate payment of a need-based wage would mean an appreciable rise in money 
wages. As productivity is also low, such increase in wages. unless balanced by a 
corresponding rise in productivity, would accelerate the inflationary tendencies 
already present in our economy. This would defeat the very purpose of higher 
money. wages. Any sharp increase in wages in one or two industries would also 
lead to labour unrest amongst the yast numbers of less privileged workers, and to 
instability resulting from the migration of labour. · 

11. The greatest service rendered by the Fair Wages Committee was not only 
. to focus attention, for the first time and in specific terms, on the need of the worker 
for a fair wage but also to examine the question comprehensively from the overall 
viewpoint of the needs of the nation. By doing so, the Commi~tee lifted the question 
of a fair wage from the purely piecemeal and partisan plane and integrated it into 
the national picture, balancing, in the national interest, the competing claims of the 
employer, the worker and the consumer. The Resolution of the Fifteenth Indian 
Labour Conference, therefore, does not detract from this on its proper interpreta
tion, and, in any event,_ should not be deemed to do so. 

12. We agree that Wage Boards are pioneers blazing a trail. But precisely for 
this reason, an added responsibility is cast on Wage Boards to see that in blazing a 
trail, they do not destroy the foreRt and set fire to. the surrounding countryside, 
which ·would be the inevitable result of any implication that an immediate need
based wage is a near-categorical imperative for all industries. 

\ P. K. MISTRY. 

v. H. DALMIA. 
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APPENDIX I 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

CENTRAL WAGE BOARD 

Cement Industry 

INDUSTRIAL COURT: 

FORESHORE 'ROAD, BOMBAY•l. 

lOth May, 1958. 

Dear Sir, . 
The Government of India in the Ministry of Labour and Employment has by a 

Resolution of the 2nd April 1958 constituted a Central Wage Board for the Cement 
Industry of India. On the next page you will find the terms of reference to the 
Board for working out a wage structure for the employees of the industry based on 
the principles set forth in the Report of the Committee on Fair Wages, together with 
certain "explanations" stated in the Resolution. On page 3 by way of introduction 
you will find extracts from the Report of the Committee on Fair Wages which is 
to be taken as the basis of this Board's investigations. 

2. This Board has prepared a questionnaire to be issued to employers and 
workmen of the Cement .Industry and their organisations and to associations and 
individuals who are in a position to assist the Board in the matters under investiga
tion. The Board will be grateful if you will be so good as to peruse the question
naire and let it have your answers to the questions which have been framed. Nine 
copies of the answers may please be sent. 

3. Further, please let the Board know whether you would like to appear per
sonally before .it to support the views which you may express in your answers to 
the questionnaire. 

4. As the Board desires to prQceed with the work as quickly as possible, it is 
requested that your answers to this questionnaire may please be sent by the 1st 
July 1958.-

5. !mY contribution which you are able to make to the subject will be greatly 
apprecl8ted. . • 

6. The managements of the cement companies to whom this questionnaire is 
add_ressed are reque~ted to ~ost copies of the ~uestionnaire (sent_ herewith) on the 
notice boards of their factones and offices for mformation of the workmen. 

7. Kindly acknowledge receipt of this questionnaire. 

Yours faithfully, 

M. R. MEHER, 
· Chairman. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYI\IENT : 

New Delhi, the 2nd April 1958. 

RESOLUTION 

WB-6- (5) -In pursuance of the recom d t' · · of Chapter XXVII of the Second Five-Ye r men a IOn. contamed m. paragraph 25 
partite Wage Boards for individual indusfri!l~h r~ardmg the estabh~hment of tri
a Central Wage Board for the Cement Indu~try~ overnment of Indm have set up 

2. The composition of the Board will be as follows:

Chairman 

Shri M. R. Meher, I.C.S. (Retired). 
Independent Members 

(1) Sardar Jogendra Singh, M.P. 
(2) Dr. D .. T. Lakdawala. 

Members Representing Employers 
(1) Shrl P. K. Mistry. 
(2) Shri V. H. Dalmia. 

(1) 
(2) 

Members Representing Workers 
Shri Somnath P. Dave, M.P. 
Shri I. M. Moinudeen. 

3. The following will be the terms of reference of the Board:- . 
(a) to determine the categories of employees (manual, clerical supervisory 

etc.). who should be brought within the scope of the pr~posed wag~ 
fixation; · 

(b) to work ?ut a wage structure based on the principles of fair wages as 
-set forth m the report of the Committee on Fair Wages; 

Explanation: 
in. evol~ng a wa.ge structure, the Board. should in addition to the 

considerations relatmg to fair wages, also take into account:-
(i) the needs of the industry in a developing· economy; 
(ii) the requirements of social justice; and 
(iii) the need for adjusting wage differentials in such a manner as to 

provide incentives to workers for advancing their skill; 

' (c) bear in mind the desirability of extending the system of payment by 
results; . · 

Explanation: 
_ in applying the system of payment by results the Board shall keep in 
view the need for fixing a minimum (fall-back wage) and also to safe
guard against over w;;rk and undue speed; and 

(d) to work out the principles that should govern the grant of bonus to 
workers in the cement industry. 

4. The headquarters of the Board will be located at Bombay and all corres
pondence intended for the Board shall be addressed to the Chairman C/o Industrial 

Court, Bombay-1. 
The Fair Wages Committee's Report 

As the wage structure is to be based on the principle of fair wages as set forth 
in the Report of the Committee on Fair Wages the following extracts from that 

Report are reproduced:-
(a) We consider that a minimum wage must pr~vide not merel~ for the 

bare sustenance of life but for the preservation of the effic1ency of 
., the worker. For this purpose the ~inimu~ wage must also .~rovide 

for some measure of education, medical requirements and amerubes. 
(b) It will be seen from this summary of the c~ncept of the living wage 

held in various parts of the world that there IS general ~greemen~ that 
the living wage should enable the male ea~ner to proVIde for. hu~~self 
and his family not merely the bare esse~tlals ~f food, c}othmg an.d 
shelter but a measure of frugal comfort mcludmg education for hiS 
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children, protection against ill-health,. requirements ?£ essential ~ocial 
needs and a measure of insurance agamst the more 1mportan_t misfor-
tunes including old age; . . 

Cc) The attainment of the living wage is there!ore our obJeC~lve too but 
nevertheless it is the duty of this Comm1ttee to ex~n:me how far 
present-day circumstances permit us to approach the bvmg _wage and 
how a wage that might be considered fair_ could _be fixed_havmg regard 
to the many limitations that prevent the rmmed1_at~ attamm_el?-t of t_he 
objective. On one point there is complete unamm1ty of opm10?•. Vtz .. 
that the fair wage should on no account be less than the m1mmum 
wqa . • · , 

(d) While the lower limit of the fair wage must obviously be the minimum 
wage the upper limit is equallv ~et ~v what may broadly be called the 
capacity of industry to pay Th1s Will depend not only on the present 
economic position of the industry but_ on 1ts future prospe~ts. B~tween 

· these two limits the actual wages Will depend on a con~1derat10n of . 
the following factors and in the light of the comments g1ven below:-
(i) the productivity of labour; 

(ii) the prevailing rates of wages in the same or of similar occupations 
in the same or neighbouring localities; · 

(iii) the level of the national income and its distribution; and 
(iv) the place of the industry in the economy of the country. 

(e) As regards the measure of the capacity the Committee consider that in 
this context the main objective of the fixation of fair wages should 
not be lost sight of. The objective is not merely to determine wages 
which are fair in the abstra,.t. but to see• that employment at existing 
lE'vels is not only maintained. but if Possible increased. From this point 
of view it will be clear that the level of wages should enable the indus
try to maintain production with efficiency. The capacity of industry to 
pay should therefore be assessed by the Wage Boards in the ·light of 
this very ·impJrtant consideration. The Wage Boards should also be 
charged with the duty of ~eeing that fair wages so fixed for any parti
cular industry are not very much out of line with wages in other in
dustries in that region. 

' (f) We are of the view that in determining the capacity of an industry to 
pay it would be wrong to take the

1 
capacity qf a particular unit or the 

capacity of all industries in the country. The relevent criterion should · 
be the .capacity of a particular industry in a specified region and, as 
far as possible. the same wages should be prescribed for all units of 
that industry in that region. 

(g) We feel that before a wage-fixing machinery decides to make any 
allowance for· henefits statutory or otherwise, granted to workers it 
must examine the nature and extent of those benefits. Where a benefit 
g?es direc_tly to reduce. the expenses of a worker on items of expendi
~lture wh1ch are. taken mto a~count for the calculation of the fair wage, 
1t must necessanly be taken mto account in fixing the actual fair wage 
·payable. · - . · 

(h) The Con:n;ittee decided that if the standard family was reckoned as 
one. r_equmng thre~ consumption units and providing one earner the 
deciSion would be m accord with the results of the family budget 
enquiries. . 

(i) The C~mmittee considered that in the fixation of wag= differentials the 
fol!owmg factors should be taken into account:-
( 1) the degree of skill; 

. (2) the strain of work; 
(3) the experience involved; 
(4) the training required; 
(5) the responsibility undertaken; 
(6) the mental and physical requirements· 
(7) the disagreeableness of the task; · 
(8) the hazard attendant on the work· 
(9) the fatigue involved. ' 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. Please give your (a) name, (b) address; "(c) designation. 
2. Are you connected with any comoany or factory in the Ce t I d t ? 

PI t t t h . h · - · · men n us ry. ease s a e o w 1c company or umt or umts your answers have reference. 
' . , Wage Structure 

. 3. Please give particulars in the form giv~n in the Appendix A to this uestion-
nalre of the present wage scales for the different occupat1·ons 1·n th q · 

t · · 1 r· · 1 · e vanous ca egor~es, Vtz., m~nua , c ~nca , superv1sory, etc. (both time-rated and ieee-
rated) m your umt or . umts and offices. The inf~rmation should also ;!crude 
persons employed through contractors and operatives employed in th · 
whether directly Worked by the factory or through contractors, e quarries, 
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4 .. Have th~ ~ages, salaries or dearness allowance b~en fixed as a result Df · 
collective bargammg w1th labour organisations or by awards? Please attach a copy 
of the agreement or award as the case may be. 

t ~· \a) What categorie~ of workers should in your opinion be covered by .this 
m9u1ry. Should workers m t_he quarries, whether owned by the company or other
WISe, and contract labour be mcluded? 

(b) :r'lea~e state whether it is desirable in fixing wages to group the various 
occupations m~o classes su.ch as (1) Unskilled, (2) Semi-skilled or Semi-skilled, A 
and B, (3) Skilled or Sk1lled, A and B, (4) Highly-skilled, etc., or in any other 
manner. 

(c) Witho.ut. pre~udice to your views about the categories of workers ~0 be 
covered by t?1s ~nqmry, plea~e state wh~t yo.u consider should be a fair wage for 
each occupatwn m the followmg categones (m the factories head office and other 
?ffices) b:aring in mi~d the capacity of the Industry in the r~gion, the needs of the 
mdustry m a developmg economy, the requirements of social justice and the need 
for adjusting wage differentials so as to provide incentives to workers for advancing 
their skill: ' 

(i) Operatives; 
(ii} Clerical category; 

(iii) Supervisory category; ' 
(iv) Any other category for which, in your opinion, wages should be fixed. 

Note.-In giving your proposals please assume an average family to consist of three 
consumption units (i.e., one adult male, one adult female and two children, 
one of 9 to 12 years and one of 7 to 9 years), 

· 6. Would you exclude apprentices and learners from this inquiry? If not, what 
are your proposals with regard to them? 

Dearness Allowance 

·7. Please give particulars of the existing scheme of dearness allowance in your 
factory or factories (including quarries) and offices (including head office) for the 
various categories. Please give the average monthly dearness allowance in the 
period January to March 1958 for the various categories. 

8. Do you favour merging of the whole or part of the dearness allowance into 
basic wage? In cas'e of such merger, how would you provide for wages varying with 
rise and fall in the cost of living and how would you adjust the existing benefits 
fixed by awards or agreements in terms of basic wages, e.g. gratuity? 

9. AssU!Ding that the system of separate dearness allowance should be conti
nued please state whether basic wages should be calculated on the basis of the 
cost of living index for 1939 or any other year. 

10. Please state what s'!lould be the system and rate of dearness allowance for 
each category of workers and h~w .variation~ in the cost of li~~g s~ould be adjuste.d 
in the dearness allowance? If 1t IS to be bnked to cost of bvmg mdex, should 1t 
be linked to the All-India index or to the local index? In case there is no official 
local index to what index should the dearness allowance be linked-whether to the 
official ind~x of the nearest town or to the All-India index? 

11 ·Do you consider· that the present differentials between the higher and the 
lower 'wages are proper? If not, should they be lowered do~n to lim!t them to a 
smaller number? Do ·you consider that the present differentials prov1de for suffi
cient incentive and, if not, what alterations would you suggest? 

12. How would you assess the ·weightage to be given to the following factors in 
the fixation of wage differentials: · 

(1) Degree of skill 
(2) Strain of work. 
(3) Experience involved. 
(4) ·Training required. 
(5) Responsibility undertaken. 
(6) Mental and physical reasons. 
(7) Disagreeableness of task. 
(8) Hazard of work. 
(9) Fatigue ',involved. 

13. Is it advisable and practicable to fix workloads of unskilled, semi-skilled ~nd 
skilled workers and link wages thereto? If so, how? In th~ absence of any t1;ne 
and motion study what basis would you adopt for tbe ascertamment of workload. 

14. Have an efforts been made in you: unit or units to introduce rationalisat!on 
or efficiency syJem of working resulting m lowe~ labour costs? If so, please g~ve 
details. 

· · · f t nd ·ng piece-rate to occupations which are at 
pres!~t t'~e~~~e~no:a;~~~y 0t~:-r~te~ and partl~ piece-rated? If so, please give 
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· · · h' h y-u propose, keeping in mind the 

particulars and the scheme of piece-rates w IC d~e s eed What should be the 
need for safeguarding againdst obv~r-twt~~~f c~~dition~ if 'any, it should be paid? 
minimum fall back wage an su JeC 0 ' • 

· f · t d cing incentive bonus or production bonus 16 Are you m favour o m ro u 1 schem~? If so, please give particulars of your proposa · . . 
· f · your concern compare w1th the 

17. Please state how t?e rates 0 wag~s .m occu ations in other concerns in 
prevailing rateis do£ twagesdm tthheer ~~~~~sf~e~~rr~l~~e re~ion or in the neighbouring 
the Cement n us ry an o t d f ? · 
localities. If there are differences how are they accoun e or· 

PI · state wheth~r your prop'osals with regard ~o wag~s ~nd dear~ess 
allo;~nce e::: very much out of line with the wages in other mdustnes m the reg10n. 

. 19. Please form an estimate of the annual burden on the concern of the . wage 
structure and dearness allowance proposed by you. _ 

20. Do you subscribe to the view that in d~termining the cap_acity of the Indus
try regard must be had to a fair return on ca_p1~al and remuneration to manage!Oent 
and a fair allocation of reserves and d~prec1abon so a~ to k~ep the Industry m a 
healthy condition? Please state your v1ews fully on th1s subJect. 

' 21 Will an upward revision of the existing wage levels in the Cement ln~ustry 
in yo~ region affect the present or future le:oel of employment or th~ capaclt,Y of 
the Industry to maintain production and effic1ency? _ . 

22. Do you consider that the productivity of. labour is· .l~wer than what it 
should be? If so. what do you suggest for improvmg the pos1bon? 

23. -What steps have been taken b;Y' the_ company and the_ w~rkers' Union con
cerned since 1949 to promote workers efficiency and prOQUC~!On. 

24. Do you suggest an~ _meas~res, financia~. technical or otherwise for the 
Industry which, in your opm10n, w1ll help to ra1se the level of wages? 

Women's Wages 

25. Please state whether any differentiation exists in your area in the· wages 
paid to men and women workers doing the same or similar type of work. If so, is it, 
in your opinion, justifiable in the light of the principle of 'equal,pay for equal work'? 

26. The Committee on Fair Wages are of the opinion that the adoption of a 
different method of calculation in the case of women engaged on work done exclu
sively by them does not infringe the principle of 'equal pay for equal work'. ,A:re 
there any occupations in the Industry to which these remarks have relevance? 

Nomenclature o{ Occupations • 

27. Do vou consider that standard nomenclatures should be adopted in the whole 
Industry for persons doing the same type of work? Please refer to letter No. CLC/L 
20 (18) /53, dated 9th April 1955, addressed to the cement companies and workers' 
Unions by the Chief Labour Commissioner, Government of India. in his capacity 
as the Chairman of the Central Wages (Standardisation) Board, with which a 
standard list of nomenclatures was circulated. Please state whether the nomencla
tures in this standard list are· acceptable to you and, if not, what changes you would 
suggest and the reasons therefor. 

28. Would you suggest standardisation of musters (duty lists) for the entire 
Industry? If so, please give particulars. 

· 29. Please give details of the cost of living of a family consisting of three con
sumption units (vi~e note to questio~.No. 5 above) ?f a lowest paid unskilled 
worker on the bas1s of a balanced d1et and other fa1r requirements to maintain 
health and efficiency, on the average of prices prevailing in the period January
March 1958. Please state how you have arrived at t\lis figure and give the break 
up for- : ' 

(a) Food. 
(b) Housing. 
(c) Clothing. 
(d) Miscellaneous including fuel and lighting. \ 

In making your proposals please bear in mind the recommendations of the 15th 
Session of the Indian Labour Conference, dated ll/12th July 1957 an extract from 
which is reproduced at Appendix B to this questionnaire. . 

30. Please give your opinion on the principles which should govern the grant 
of bonus to workers in the Cement Industry. 

31. Please state whether you are in favour of or against linking of bonus with 
gross profits or net profits? If in favour, please state how you would define gross 
or net profits. What provision would you make for minimum and maximum bonus 
and w~at a~justments wo~ld b_e necessary in respect of changes in profits due t~ 
expans10n, mcrease of cap1tal mvestment, etc? 

• 



32. Please state the rate of bonus paid for the years 1952-1956 to the various 
categories in your company, giving also the figure of the aggregate bonus paid for 
1955 and 1956 and the break up of this figure of bonus paid to (a) operatives, 
(b) clerical staff, (c) supervisory and technical staff and (d) officers. 

Statistics and other Information Required 

· 33. Please supply the balance sheets of your company for the last five years 
with any explanation you consider necessary on the question of the financial posi
tion of the company. 

34. Please analyse the disbursements and appropriations of the sale proceeds 
of your products in terms of actual figures and percentages for the last 3 years under 
the following heads:- . 

(i) Raw materials. 
(ii) Salaries,. wages, employees' benefits and amenities. 
(iii) Bonus. 
(iv) Repairs and development. . . 
(v) Stores, including packing, power and fuel. 

(vi) Management expenses (salaries and allowances of staff drawing more 
than Rs. 500 per month as salary, interest and managing agents' com
mission). 

(vii) Overheads and other miscellaneous expenses. 
(viii) Taxes. 
(ix) Reserves. 
(x) Shareholders' dividend. 

. 35. Please give the figures of production, minimum wage, and average annual 
earnings of workmen drawing up to Rs. 500 per month for the last 3 years. 

Year 

1 

1955 
1956 
1957 

Production 

in tons in value 

2 3 

Minimum basic 
wage for unskilled 

worker 

4 

Average annual earnings 
including dearness allow
ance, overtime and bonus 

s 

36 Please give the average number of persons employed against the .wage
group~ in each factory, unit during the months January to March 1958, m the 
following form: · 

Wages (including D.A.) 
in Rupees 

1 

Upto SO 
51 to 100 
101 to 150 
151 to 200 
201 to 250 
251 to 300 
301 to 350 
351 to 400 
401 to 450 
451 to 500 

Operatives 

2 

Average number of persons employed 
• 

Clerks Supervisory 
· Staff 

Others Total 

3 4 5 6 

. benefits your company is allowing and 
37. Please state which ?f the f~ow~knefit. Please also state the number of 

the annual expenditure agaln5Jt eac sue · 
employees enjoying such bene · . 

(a) Housing.d' al al'd including E.S.I.S., if in force. (b) Free ~e 1c 
(c) Educabon. 
(d) Gratuity. . es directly to reduce the expenses of t~e 
(e) Any other .benefit wh1ch Ji~ure which are to be taken into account m 

worker on 1tems of ex~ . 
the calculation of the fair wage. 
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38. What are the total salary expenses of the head office? What is the number 
of factories it controls and the total number of persons employed in the head office? 
What is the proportion of this to the total wage bill of all the units of the company? 

39. Please state the names of the unions operating in your area with their 
respective constituent strength and their affiliations. Have the unions been 
recognised? 

General 

40. Please give your opmwn on any other matters and please give other facts 
which you consider relevant to the inquiry. 



' APPENDIX "A" 

FORM 

(Please see Question 3) ' 
, Please give the present wage scale3 for the-occupations in the various categories, 
viz., manual, clerical, supervisory, etc. in the unit or units to which your answers 
refer and the number of persons in each occupation. In the case of piece-rated 
workers pl!!ase show against each occupation the piece-rate and the average 
monthly earnings for the period January-March 1958 (exclusive of dearness, over
time and all other allowances). 

Name of the company: 

Factory 
---at-------
Office 

Time rated employees 

Brief statement 
Number of 
employees 

Department Category Occupation of duties, if Scale of ------
necessary wages 

Male Female 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Pie_ce-rated employees 

Number of 
Brief state- Average employees 

Category Occupa- ment of Rate monthly 
Department ·' duties, if earnings. tton Female necessary Male 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

' 

1[01 

Total 

8 

Total 

9 



.APPENDIX "B" 

(Please see question 29) 

Extract from the main conclusions/recommendations of the 15th Session of the 
Indian Labour Conference (11th and 12th July 1957). 

Wage Policy during the Second Five-Year Plan 

1. While accepting that minimum wage was 'need-based' and should ensure the 
minimum human needs of the industrial worker the following norms were accepted 
as a guide for all wage fixing authoritieJ including minimum wage committees, 
wage boards, adjudicators, etc.:-

(i) In calculating the minimum wage the standard working class family 
should be taken to comprise three consumption units for one earner, 

, the earning of women, children and adolescents being disregarded. 
' I 

(ii) Minimum food requirements should be calculated on the basis of a net 
intake of calories as recommended by Dr. Aykroyd for an average 
Indian adult of moderate activity. 

(iii) Clothing requirements should be estimated on the basis of a per capita 
consumption of 18 yds. per. annum. which would give for the average 
worker's family of four a total of 72 yds. 

(iv) I~ respect of housing, the rent corresponding to the minimum area pro
vided for under Government's Industrial Housing Scheme should be 
taken into consideration in fixing the minimum wage. , 

(v) Fuel, _lighting and other miscellaneous items of expenditure should 
constitute 20 per cent. of the total minimum wage." 



APPENDIX II 

List ~hawing t~e names of the cement companie;, federations of employees, federa
ttons of umons of employees, unions of employees, chambers of commerce and 
governments, to whom the questionnaire was issued. ' 

I. Cement Companies 

*1. The Associated Cement Companies Limited, 
Cement House, 121, Queen's Road, Bombay No. 1. 

*2. The Andhra Cement Company Limited, 
Post Box No. 1896, 337, Thambu Chetty Street, Madras-1. 

*3. Ashoka Cement Limited, 
11, Clive Row, Calcutta-1. 

*4. Bagalkot Cement Company Limited, 
Stadium House, Veer Nariman Road, Fort, Bombay No. 1. 

*5. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited, 
Post Box No. 364, Scindia House, New Delhi. 

*6. Dalmia Dadri Cement Limited, 
10, -Daryaganj, Delhi-7. 

*7. Shree Digvijay Cemen\ Company Limited, 
Shreeniwas House, Waddby Road; Bombay No. 1. 

*8. The India Cements Limited, · ·' · 
11/12, Secondline Beach, Madras-1. 

*9. The Jaipur Udyog Limited, . 
Punjab National Bank Building, Third Floor, . 
Parliament Street, Post Box No- 334, New Delh1-1. 

*10. The Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Works Limited, 
2, Clive Row, Calcutta-1. 

*11. The Mysore Iron and Steel Works, 
P.O. Bhadravati, Mysore. 

*12. Orissa Cement Limited, . 
Post Box No. 364, Scindia House, New Delh1-

*13. The K.C.P. Limited (Ramakrishna Cements), 
38, Mount Road, Madras-6. 

*14. Rohtas Industries Limited, · 
11 Clive Row, Calcutta-1. 

*15- Sane Valley Portland Cement Company Limited, • 
31, Chitranjan Avenue, Calcutta-12. 

*16. The Travancore Cements Limited, 
Nattakam, Kottayam., Kerala State . 

• 17. The U.P. Governmen~ Ce~ent Factory, 
P.O. Churk, Distnct MI--zapur, U.P. . . . 

C nts and Mineral Industnes Limited, 
18. The PanyamN emeB p 0 Bugganipalli R.S. Kurnool District-

Cement agar · · · ' 
. 19. Assam Bengal Cement Company Limited, 

7, Wellesley Place, Calcutta. 
20. Assam Cement Limit_ed, . , 

9, Lauchiemere H1lls, Sh1l.ong. 

21. Barod~ CeBmt;lnd~ Wg o3rf~· HornbY Road, Bombay No. 1. 
Allee UI m , • • .. 

22. Bharat Cement W_orksSPrivaJ\·ri~1t~~B Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Road, 
Maharaj MansiOn, econ o , , 
Bombay. 

23 Bhavnagar Cement Works,L 
·. C/o Standard MiBlls ~~~y t~~clamation, Bombay No. 1. 

Mafatlal House, ac L' 't d 
d M. or··l Company Imi e ' 

24 B'h Limestone an In- '' 1 
. 1 SG Netaji Subhash Road, Calcutta- .. 

. ' h Pr'vate Limited, 
25. B1rla Brot erEs h 1 g Place Calcutta-1. 

8 Royal xc an e • 

26. Birli ifo~afdE~~~~~:!~~a~~m.c~Pa~in:c~:i:ta:·-:--;::;:::::;-:;~;::rl.k~;;:--
' -- ·--- ---- . b en indicated with asterisk mark. 

-------· - . d the Questlonna.re have e 
*ThMe who have rephc to l 
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. 27. Durgapur C~ment CompRany LWit~~·) Calcutta. 
22, Canmng Street ( oom o. • 

28 Hindustan Sugar Mills Limited, N 1 · 51 Mahatma Gandhi Road, Bombay 0 • · 
' . 

29. Hindustan Sugar Mills Limited, . 
Second Ferozeshah Road, New Delhl. 

30. J. K. Commercial Corporation, 
Kamla Tower, Kanpur. 

31. Kanoria Company Limited, 
9 Brabourne Road, Calcutta-1. 
' 

32. Kuchwar Lime and Stone Limited, 
22, Canning Street, Calcutta. 

33. Madras Cement Limited, . 
C/o Shri P. A. C. Ramaswamy RaJa, . . 
Rama Mandiram, Rajpalayam, Ramanathpuram D1stnct, Madras State. 

34. Mysore Cement Limited, 
C/o Shri P. K. Sarangapani Mudaliar, 
19, Race Course Road, Bangalore. 

35. N. H. Ojha and Company Limited, 
9, Brabourne Road, Calcutta. 

36. Parshva Properties Limited, 
P.O. Dalmianagar. 

37. Quality Cement Manufacturing Company of India (Private) Limited, 
Arvind Marga, Mirza Ismail Road, Jaipur (Rajasthan). 

38. Rayalseema Development Corporation Limited, 
Post Box No. 1718, Madras. 

39. Satna Cement Works, 
Satna (Madhya Pradesh). 

40. Saurashtra Cements and Chemicals Limited, 
U. Road, Porbandar (Saurashtra). 

41. Shri Bhagirath Kanoria, . 
C/o General Produce Company Limited, 
India Exchange, Calcutta-1. 

42. Shri L. Rammohan Rao, 
Vignana Parishat, 172, Shenoynagar, Madras-30. 

43. Shri K. M. Ramasubramaniam, 
Quarry Director, Agricultural Farms Limited 
Talaiyuthu R.S., Tirunelveli District, Madras' State. 

44. Shri Nandlal Kanoria, 
India Exchange,· Calcutta. 

45. Shri Sanwalram More, 
Indu House, Ballard E.;tate, Fort, Bombay No. 1. 

46. V. Ramakrishna and Son, 
38, Mount Road, Madras. 

47. V. Ramakrishna and Sons, 
C/o The Andhra Cement Company L'mited 
337, Thambu Chetty Street, Madras. ' 

48. Vizag Cement Limited, 
Vizianagaram, Andhr~t Pradesh. 

49. Zoras•er and tompany, 
Johari Bazar, Jaipur. 

~1. Federation-; of Employers 

1. All India M~nufacturers' Organisation, 
Cooperative Insurance Buildinll. Fourth Floor 
Sir Phirozshah Mehta Road, Fort, Bombay N~. 1. 

2. All Inaia .Organisation of Indmtrial Employers 
28, Ph1rozshah Road, New Delhi. ' 

3. Association of Indian Indu~t~ie' 
C?oper.ative Insurance Buildiitg, Fourth Floor 
S1r Ph1rozshah Mehta Road, Fort, Bombay N~. 1. 

4. Employers' Association of Nor•hern India · 
Civil Lines, Kanpur. ' 

5. Emoloyers' Federation of India. 
Bombay House, Bruce Street, Fort, Bombay No. l. 
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III. Federations of Unions of Employees 

1. Indian National Trade Union Congress 
17, Janpath, New Delhi. ' 

2. All India Trade Union Congress 
55, Girgaon Road, Bombay N~. 4. 

3. Hind Mazdoor Sabha, 
Servants of India Society's Home 
Sandhurst Road, Bombay No. 4. ' 

4. United Trade Unions Congress, 
249, Bow Bazar Street, Calcutta. 

*5. Indian National Cement Workers' Feqeration 
Mazdoor Karyalaya, Congress House ' 
Vithalbhai Patel Road, Bombay No- 4. 

*6. All India Cement Workers' Federation 
Zaoba's Wadi, Bombay No. 2. ' 

IV .. Unions of Employees 

1. The AC.C. Cement Karmachari Sangh. 
Katni Cement Factory, Katni. 

2. Andhra Cement Employees' Union. 
Vijayawada, Andhra. 

3. Andhra Cement Workers' Union, 
Satyanarayanpuram, Vijayawada-2. 

4. The Associated Cement Staff Union. 
121, Queen's Road, Bombay No. 1. 

5. Banmor Cement Works Mazdoor Sangh, 
Banmor (Madhya Pradesh). 

6. Banmor Mazdoor Sangh, 
Banmor (Madhya Pradesh). 

7- Bhupendra Cement Workers' Union .. 
Surajpur (Punjab). 

8. Cement Pipe Factories Workers' Union, 
Siddique Building, Bara Hindu Rao, Delhi. 

9. Cement Works Karmachari Sangh, 
Sawaimadhopur (Rajasthan). 

10. Chaibasa Cement Workers' Union, 
Jhinkpani, Singhbhum, Bihar. 

*11. Dalmia Cement Employees' Union, 
1707, Pratap Street;.Pahar Ganj, New Delhi . 

. 12. Dalmia Cement Workers' Union, 
Dalmiapuram (Trichy) (S.I. Rly.). 

13. Dalmia Dadri Cement Factory Men's Union, 
Dalmia Dadri (Punjab). 

14. Dalmianagar Mazdoor Seva Sangh, 
. Dalmianagar (Bihar). 

15. Dwarka Cement Works Employees' Union; 
.Bhadrakali Road, Dwarka-

16. Dwarka Cement Workers' Union, 
· Dwarka. 

17. India Cement Workers' Union, 
Talaiyuthu. 

18. Indian Hume Pipe Labour Union, 
Hospet, Mysore State. 

19. Japla Labour Union, . 
P.O. Japla, District Palamau, B1har. 

20. Kamdar Mandai, Porbunder Cement Works, , 
Porbunder (Saurashtra). · 

21. Kalyanpur Lime and Cement Workers' Union, 
. Banjari, District Shahabad. 

22. Kistna Cement Works Employees'. UJ?-ion, 
Kistna Cement Works, P.O., D1stnct Guntur. 

23. Kistna Cement Works Staff and ~or~ers' Union, 
Kistna Cement Works, P.O., Distnct Guntur. 

24 Khalari Cement Mazdoor Union, . 
· Khalari, District Singhbhum, Bihar. 
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·~S. i{yrnore Cement Mazdoor Congress, 
Kymore (M.P·). 

26. Lakheri Cement Kamgar Sangh, 
Lakheri (Rajasthan). 

27. Lakheri Cement Workers' Union, 
Lakheri (Rajasthan). 

28. Madukkarai Cement \Yorke~s' Union, 
Madukkarai, Distnct Counbatore, Madras. 

*29. National Cement Workers' Union, 
Madukkarai (Coimbatore). 

30. Orissa Cement Mazdoor Sangh, . 
P.O. Rajgangpor, District Sundergarh, Onssa. 

31. Orissa Pipe Workers' Union,. 
Oriya Bazar, Cuttack., Onssa. 

32. Patiala Cement Quarry Workers: Union, 
Surajpur (Bhupendra), (PunJab). 

33. Porbundar Cement Works Monthly Paid Staff Union, 
Porbundar. , 

34. Rashtriya Mazdoor Sangh, 
Dalmianagar (Bihar). 

35. Sikka Cement Employees' Union, 
Sikka (Saurashtra). ' 

36. Sevalia Cement Kamdar Sabha, 
Dabhan Bhagol, Nadiad. 

37. Sevalia Cement Workers' Union, 
Sevalia (Via Anand) (W. Rly.). 

38· ,Shahabad Cement Workers' Union; 
Shahabad. 

39. Sitarampuram Mines Employees' National Union. 
P.O. Pidiguralla, District Guntur. 

40. Surajpur Cement Workers' Union, 
Surajpur (Punjab). 

41. S.V.P.C. Staff Association, 
Cement Works, P.O. Japla, District Palamau, Bihar. 

42. Travancore Cement Workers' Union, · 
Nattakam, Kottayam, Kerala . 

. 43. Watch and Ward Union, 
Cement Work~, P.O. Japla, District Palamau, Bihar. 

V. Chambers of Comme/ce 

ANDHRA 

1. Cocoanada Chamber of Commerce, 
Kakinada.· 

2. Federation of Commerce and Industries 
352, Sultan Bazar, Hy4erabad Decc~n-1. 

3. Godavori Chamber of Commerce 
Cocoanada. ' . 

4. Indian Chamber of Commerce·, 
Guntur. 

5. Krishna District Chamber of Commerce 
Masulipatam (South India). ' 

AssAM 

6. Upper Assam Chamber of Commerce, 
P.O. Jorhat, Assam. 

BIHAR 

7. Bihar Chamber of Commerce 
Patna. ' 

BENGAL 

8. Associated Chamber of Commerce of India 
Royal Exchange, Calcutta. ' 

9. Bengal Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Royal Exchange, P.B. No. 280, Calcutta. ' 
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10. Bengal National Chamber of Commerce . 
Mission Row Extension, First and S~cond Floors, Calcutta-!. 

11. Bharat Chamber of Commerce, 
195, Harison Road, Calcutta-7. 

12. Eastern Chamber of Commerce, 
15, Clive Row, Calcutta-7. 

13. Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, 
14/2, Clive Row, Calcutta-7. 

14. Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
Indian Exchange, Royal Exchange Place Extension, Calcutta-!. 

15. Merchants' Chamber of Commerce, 
173, Harison Road, Calcutta. 

16. Oriental Chamber of Commerce, 
6, Clive Row, Calcutta-!. 

BOMBAY 

17. Berar Chamber of Commerce, 
Rajasthan Building, Akola. 

18. Bombay Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
Mackinnon Mackenzies' Building, Ballard Estate, Bombay-!. 

19. Chamber of Commerce, 
DBZ/S/130-A, Gandhidham (Kutch). 

20. Indian Merchants' Chamber, 
Lalji Naranji Memorial, Indian Merchants' Chamber Building, 
Backbay Reclamat~op, Fort, Bombay No. 1. 

21. Maharashtra Chamber of Commerce. 
12, Rampart Row, Third Floor, Fort, Bombay No. 1. 

22. Mahratta Chamber of Commerce and Industries,-
587/9, Shukrawar Peth, Tilak Road, Poena No. 2. 

23. Nagpur Chamber of Commerce Limited, 
New Cotton Market, Nagpur. 

· 24. Nag Vidarbha Chamber of Commerce, 
Sarya Villas, Temple Road, Civil Station, Nagpur-1. 

25. Poena Merchants' Chamber, 
185, Bhawani Peth, Poena No. 2. 

26. Porbandar Chamber of Commerce, 
Manek Chowk, Porbandar. 

27. Saurashtra Chamber of Commerce, 
Mahatma Gandhi Road, Lokhand Bazar, Bhavnagar. 

28. Surat Chamber of Commerce, 
Surat .. 

29 Western Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
' 232-234, Kalbadevi Road, Bombay. , 

DELHI 

30. Delhi Chamber of Commerce, · . . 
Delbar Building, Original Road, PaharganJ, Delhi. 

31. Federation of India Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
28, Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi. 

32. Punjab and Delhi Chamber o~ Commerce, 
Scindia House, New Delhi. 

33. Punjab Merchants Cha!Dber, 
Saddar Bazar, Delhi. 

34. United Chamber of _Trade Assoc~ation, 
Katra Rathi, Nai-Sarak, Delh1-6. 

KERALA 

35. Calicut Chamber of Commerce, 
Cali cut. 

36. Chamber of Commerce, 
Trichur. 

37 Cochin Chamber of Com~erce, 
· Post Box No. 16, Cochm. 

38 Indian Chamber of Commer~e, 2 
. Mattancherry Post, Cochm- . 

39. Malabar Chamber of Commerce, 
Cali cut. 

40 North Mrulabar Chamber of Commerce, 
. Cannanore (North Malabar). 
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41. Northern Travancore Chamber of Commerce, 
Alwaye. 

42. Travancore Chamber of Commerce, 
Alleppey, Travancore ( S.l.) . 

MADHYA PRADESH 

. 43. Malwa Chamber of Commerce, 
49 Sitalmata Bazar, Indore-City. 

' 44. Makhoshal Chamber of Commerce, 
Jubbulpore. 

MADRAS 

45. Andhra Chamber of Commerce, . 
Andhra Chamber Building, 272/3, Angappa Na1ck Street, Madras-1. 

46. Chamber of Commerce, 
Nagapatam. 

47. Coimbatore Chamber of Commerce, 
Coimbatore. 

48. Hindustan Chamber of Commerce, . 
No- 168, Broadway Gujerathi Mandai Buildings, Madras-1. 

49. Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
14/73, Oppanakara Street, Coimbatore. 

50. Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
Tuticorin. 

51. Madras Chamber of Commerce, 
Dare House, First Lane Beach, Madras. 

52. Madura-Ramnad Chamber of Commerce, 
90-92, Avanimoola Street (Second Floor), Madurai, Madras. 

53. Salem District Chamber of Commerce, 
Salem. 

54. Southern Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
' Igdian Chamber Building, North Beach, Madras; 
55. Tamil Chamber of Commerce, 

119, Armenian Street, Madras-1. 
56. Tuticorin Chamber of Commerce, 

Tuticorin. 
57. Virudhunagar Chamber of Commerce Limited 

Virudhunagar. _ ' 
58. Vijay Bharatha Chamber of Commerce Limited 

Virudhunagar, Ramnad. . ' 

MYSORE 

59. Kanara Chamber of Commerce, 
P.O. Box No. 116, Bunder Manga!ore (S.K. District). 

60. Karnatik Chamber of Commerce 
Hubli. ' 

61. Mysore Chamber of Commerce, 
Bangalore. 

ORISSA 

62. Orissa Chamber of Commerce, 
Chandni Chowk, Cuttack. 

63. Northern India Chamber of Commerce 
Desi Beopar Manda!, Ambala Cantt. 

64. Punjab ;<'ederation of Industry and Commerce, 
Amr1tsar, Ins1de Hall Gate, Amritsa: (Punjab). 

RAJASTHAN 

65. Jaipur Chamber of Commerce 
Johari Bazar, Jaipur City.' 

66~ Rajastha~ Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
Johar1 Bazar, Jaipur City. · ' 

UTIAR PRADESH. 

67. Agra Merchants' Chamber Limited 
Bari Kothi, Belanganj. ' 

68. Merchants Chamber of United Provinces 
15/~, Civil Lines, Kanpur. ' 
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69. National Chamber of Industries and C 
Belanganj, Agra. cmmerce, 

70. Unite_d .Pr~vinces Chamber of Commerce. 
Civil Lmes, Kanpur. 

71. Upper India Chamber of Commerce 
Civil Lines, Kanpur. · 

72. Western U.P. Chamber of Commerce: 
~ Meerut. 

VI. Governments and Officials 

1. Secretary to the Government of India 
Ministry of Labour and Employme~t, New Delhi. 

2. Secretary to the Government of India 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, New Delhi. 

3. ChiP.f Secretary to Government, 
Andhra State, Hyderabad. 

4. ChiP.f Secretary to Government, 
Assam State, Shillong. 

·~· Chief Secretary to Government, 
Bihar State, Patna. 

6. Chief Secretary to Government, 
Bombay State, Bombay-1. 

*7. Chief Secretary to Government. 
Kerala State, Trivandrum. 

11. Chief Secretary to Government, 
Madhya Pradesh S•ate, Bhopal 

*9. Chief Secretary to Government, 
Madras State, Madras. 

10. Chief Secretary t6 Government. 
Mysore State, Banga1ore. 

*11. Chief Secretary to Government, 
Orissa State, Cuttack. 

~12. Chief Secretary to Government, 
Punjab State, Chandigarh 

*13. Chief Secretary to Government, 
Rajasthan State, J aipur~ 

14. Chief Secretary to Govemment. 
Uttar Pradesh State, Lucknow. 

15. Chief Secretary to Government. 
West Bengal State, Calcutta. 

16. Chief Commissioner for Delhi. 
New Delhi. 

17· Chief Secretary for Himachal Pradesh. 
Simla. 

18. Chief Commissioner for Manipur. 
Manipur. 

19. Chief Commissioner for Tripura. 
Agartala. 

20. Secretary, Planning Commission. 
New Delhi. 

21. Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), 
New Delhi. 

~22. Director, Labour Bureau, 
Simla. 

.. 
In addition, 600 copies of the Questionnaire were supplied to the Ministry. ~fl 

Labour and Employment, New Delhi. "-· . J .,r . .s:_ 



. APPENDIX Ill 

List 01 Cement Factories, Quarries, etc., visited by the. Central Wage Board for Cement 
Industry 

--~~------·····-----

Date of visit • Name' of the Cem:nt Factory Place State 

~--------~ 
20th J11n. 1959 l The Jaipur Udyog Limited, Sawaimadhopur Rajasthan 
21 t I and its Quarry. s , , 
22nd , , 

22nd , 
23rd , 
24th " 

" 
" 
" 

22nd Feb, 1959 
23rd , , 
24th .. " 

25th 
" ••• 26th. 
" ... 

27th .. " ·28th , 
" . 

. · 1st March 1959 

·. 
2nd , .. 

2nd , 
" 
' 

3rd ;, " 

4th. .. , 
6th 

" " 7th 
" .. 

8th . 
" " 9th .. " 

28th April 1959 
29th .. .. 
30th. 

" , 

• 

3rd May 1959 
4th , , 

. 5th " , 

6th , .. 
19th 

" " 
20th , , 

21st , .. 
22nd , .. 

0 

2nd August 1959 
3rd , , 

• 

' l The A.C.C. Cement Works, Lakheci J and its Quarry. 

} 

The A.C.C. Cemept Works, 
and its Quarry. ' • 

0 

Kymore 

'\. The U. P. Govt. Cement Fac- Churk 
I tory, and its Quarry. 

'\. Rohtas Industries Ltd., Dalmianagar 
I Ashoka Cements Ltd. 

The Kalyanpur Lime and 
Cement Works Limited, 
and its Quarry. 

Ban jar~ 

• 
. Sone Valley Portland Cement Baulia 

Company Limited, Quarry 
at Baulia. . · . • ' 

Do. 

Madhya Pradesh 

Uttar P~adesh 

Bihar 

Do. 

Do • 

The Quarries· at Murli and Murli and Chu- Do. 
Chuthia. '.". • . thia,: 

Sone Valley Portland Cement Japla Do. 
Company Limited. · 

The A.C.C. Cement Work~ Sindri 

'\. The A.C.C. Cement Works, Chaibasa 
I and its Quarry. 

-
. '\. Ocissa Cement Limited, Rajgangpur 

I and its Quarry . 

'\. The A.c.c. Cement 
I and its Quarry. 

Works, Madukkarai, 
Coimbatore . 

The Travancore Cements Kottayam 
Limited, and its Dredging 
Department, for sea-shells 
and its Quarry. 

l The India Cement Limited, its Talaiyuthu 

J Qua_rry and Quarry of the 
Agncultural Farms Limited. 

Do. 

Do. 

Orissa 

Madras 

Kerala 

Madras 

• Da~ Cement (Bharat) Dalmiapuram D 
Lumted, and its Quarry. 0 • 

l Shri Digvijay Cement Co. Sikka 
Ltd., Cement Works, and 

( sand deposits working and 
J transport installations.· 

} The A.C.C, Cement Works Dwarka· 
and sand deposits workini 

} 
The A.C.C. Cement Works 

Sevalia, and its Quarry ai 
Balasinor • 

ITO 

Sevalia 

Bombay 

Do. 

Do. 



APPENDIX IV 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT 

CENTRAL WAGE BOARD FOR CEMENT INDUSTRY 

C'o Industrial Court, Foreshore Road, Bombay No . 

• 
FAMILY BUDGET ENQUIRY 

I. Factory :--

2. Reference month : 

3. Name of workman :-----------------------

4. Name of informant:-----------------------
5. (a) Number and ages of persons in household : 

-------------------- -·- ·------· 

Serial 
No. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Relationship with workman 

•M-Male; F-Female; C-Child below 15. 

(h) Consumption Units : 

Sex• Age 

6. Dependants living away from workmen (specify, e.g., wife, child, uncle, etc.) 

1. Number of boarders :--------Number of lodgers ::-------

8. Receipts in last calendar<pay month : 

Wagct 

(a) Workman 

(b) Income of other 
earners in family 
(Specify). 

Dearness 
Allow
ance 

Over- Bonus 
time 

tArter deduction of provident fund. 

Ill 

lOlL &E-15 

Additional income 
Total 

Source Amount 

TOTAL 

----------------



II2 

9. Annual Income of the Family from other sources: -~ 

• • 
Source Annual Income 

. . 

' 10. Specify items recejved free from employer and concessions received from employer, 
such as cheap grain, free quarters, railway passes, free light~ etc., and market value. 

• 

1 1.. Expenditure on food : 

• 
(a) Cereals : " . ' .. 

-

(i) Rice 

· (ii) Wheat ; 

(iii) Bajra 

(iv) J9war 

1 

( v) Rice flour 

(vi) Wheat flour 

'(vii)---
#• ' 

; (viii).-. .!.'--

... • 
Local 
unit 
• 

2 

TOTAL 

' • 

• 

• • 
Ratio To~al quantity 

purchasetl in the 
month 

.. 
Local Ozs. 
unit 

• 

3 4 5 
• 

Grinding charges for cereals : Rs. nP . 

• .. (b) Pulses : 

1 2 3 4 5 

(i) Gram 

(ii) Turdal 

(iii) 
• 

(iv) 

TOTAL 
•• 

• Orindins charses for pu)ses Rs. nP . 

Total Specify Actual 
cost grade of consum-

articles ption 
where- in the 

ver avail- month 
able 

6 7 8 

6 7 8 
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11. Meat : Total quantity consumed in month ----Rs.----

18. Fish : total quantity 

19. Egg> : Total quantity 

20. Salt and condiments : 

(a) Salt 

(b) Turmeric 

(c) Chillies . 

(d) Tamarind 

(e) Ginger . 

• 

consumed 

consumed 

(f) Masala, pickles, etc. 

21. Tea leaf and coffee : 

(a) Tea leaf 

lb) Coffee 

in 

in 

• 

• 

month 

month 

• 

• 

• 

----Rs.,----

----Rs.,----

• 

• 

• 

Total quantity 
purchased in 
the month 

1 

TOTAL 

1 

TOTAL 

Total cost 

Rs. nP. 

2 

2 

22. Prepared tea, aerated waters, sugarcane juice, meals Total : Rs. --- nP,----
and other eatables consumed outside house. Cost. 

TOTAL-EXPENDITURE ON FOOD: 
(Total of column I to 22) 

23. Fuel : 

(a) Firewood 

(b) Charcoal 

(c) Kerosene 

(d) Dungcake 

(e) Matches 

(j) Other fuel (Specify) 

Rs.---------

• 

1 2 

TOTAL 



24. Clothing : 

(a) Men 

(b) Women 

(c) Children 

(d) Tailoring charges 

25. Headgear and shoes : 

(a) Headgear 

(b) Shoes 

26. Bedding, bedsheets, etc. 

(a) iledding 

(b) Bedsheets 

(c) Kamblis 

(d) Blankets 

(e) Carpets · 

(f) Mats 

Type of cloth, Amount spent 
or clothing, e.g. in the month 
dhoti. blouse. 

long-cloth, sari, 
etc. 

2 

ToTAL 

Total amount 
spent last year 

Rs. nP. 

3 

Amount spent Total amount 
in the month spent last year 

Rs. nP. Rs. nP. 

2 

ToTAL 

2 

ToTAL 

------------------



.. 27. Rent: 

~ 
28. Miscellaneous . . 

• • 
(I) Medicinell' and ,doctor's fees 

.~ . . .. : ... 
· (2) Haircut .and shavmg · · .•. 

'. ?. 

(3) Dhobi '. 

(4) Soal? ; , . .. 
· (5) Hairoil, pomade, etc. 

(6) T~th Powder and tooth-paste 
' 

(7) Cigarettes, tobacco, snuff, bidi 

(8) Pan supari . 

(9) Union Subscription 

.(10) Other subscriptions 

(11) Umbrella 

116 

Rs. 

t • .. 
Amount spent 

• in the month 
Rs. · nP. 

•· 
I 

• 

• 

• . 

• • 

• 

(12) Bus or train fare to and from place of work · 
and travel to native place • • • • , 

(13) Cooking pots, earthen pots and utensils 

(14) School fees ana books, stationery, newspapers • 

(15) Cinema, mela, toys and other amusements 

(16) Remittances to dependents of family not resid-
ing with workman . • • • • 

(11) Expenditure on ceremonies • 

(18) Payments of debts including interest on debts 

(19) Other expenditure (Specify) • 

(20) Household .requisites (such as buckets, trunks, 
brooms, lanterns, lock, china, glass-ware, 
~tc.) (Specify) 

TOTAL 

Total amount 
spent last year 

Rs. nP. 

2 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

~XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

•• X X 

XXX 

29. (a) Total expenditure (in the month) : Rs. nP.----

(i} 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

(b) How is difference accounted for or how is excess of expenditure over income met : 
(c) Det:tils about any debt or credit taken to cover the excess of expenditure over 

mcome: 

• 
Source 

• 
• 

Amount 
Nature of 

security 
Terms of 
repayment 

30. Total expenditure in the month for three consumption units : Rs .. -----nP •. ---

SIGNATURE OF INVESTIGATOR.--

Remarks of the Investigator : 



Shop and 
locality 

II7 

CENTRAL WAGE BOARD FOR CEMENT INDUSTRY 
ScHEDULE . \)P PRICEs. ' 

Articles commonly consumed by maztloorr . , .. . . . 
Total 

Quantity :; ·Articles 
• Local 'Ra-· Vari
• unit tio ety 

sold 
during 

last , 12 
mont}ls .. 
(or spect- " 
fy period . 
if shorter) 

. 

Cereals: 

I. Rice • 

• 

.•. 

2. Wheat :. • 

• .. 

3. Barley • •· 
4. Wheat flour 

Pulses : 

Milk : 

Sugar .• 

Cloth: 

Shirting • 

Langeloth 

Blouse pieces 

Saris] 

D hoti ( ordi-
nary) 

Charcoal 

Firewood 

Kerosene 

Oil: 

(Specify) 

- • 
• • . • 

., 
• 

.- ____ _____..:... 

Janu- Fe~ March Last Cur.: 
ary ruary 1958 mon- rent 

1958 1958 •• · th. mon
th 

' .. 
• . . 

•' ' • ' 

--~-----------



APPENDIX V 

Statement showing the existing wage scales and Deamess Allowance of unskilled workmen and lowest-paid clerks in various industries and concerns in the neighbourhood of the Cement 
Factories 

Sr. 
No. 

I 

State 

2 

I Andhra 

2 .. 

3 " 

4 " 

Name of Company 

• 3 

Hemalatha Textile Mills Ltd. 

Parry and Co. Ltd., Guntur 

Vuyyuru Sugar Factory 

Bajrung Jute Mills, Guntur 

Wage scales and dearness allowance 
of mazdoors 

4 

Re. I per day. 
D.A. 3 as. per point over 100 points 

of Madras C.L. Index. 

Workmen paid on piece rate through 
a contractor. Said to work out 
to an average of Rs. 2-2-0 per day. 

B.s. 25-1 !-34. 
D.A. Rs. 42 ·50 p.m. 

Re. 0-11-0 per day for males. 
Re. 0-9-0 per day for females. 
D.A. Rs. I-1-0- per day. 

Salary scales and dearness allowance 
of lowest grade of clerks 

5 

Rs. 45-2 !· 70-3-91. 
D.A. Rs. 40 or 3 as. per point over 100 

points of Madras C. L. Index, which
ever is higher. 

Rs. 54-3-75-4-123. Probationer Rs. 45. 
D.A. 20 nP. per point over Madras 
City C. L. Index of 50% of basic 
upto first Rs. 100 and 25% on the 
balance, whichever is higher. Un
der the second alternative, in res
pect of 10 points above or below 
the Index at 350 to 359, these per
centages will be increased or decrea
sed as the case may be by 2!% 
in respect of the first Rs. 100 of basic 
and by lf'·o in respect of the 
balance where the basic. salary is 
above Rs. I 00. 

S.S.L.C. failed Rs, 35-2-51. 
S.S.L.C. passed Rs. 50-2-70-E. B.-

2 !· 75. 
D.A. Rs. 42 ·50 (flat rate). 

Rs. 40 (no scales) 
D.A. Rs. 30 p.m. 

Distance from Cement 
Factory 

6 

12 miles from Kistna Cement 
Works. 

16 miles from Kistna Cement 
Works. 

Within a radius of 25 miles 
from Vijayawada. 

Date of supply 
of information 

7 

12-5-59. 

16-3-59. 

13-II-58. 

16 miles from Kistna Cement 16-8-58. 
Works. 

... ... 
00 



5 Bihar 

6 .. 

7 
, 

,.. 

8 
, 

• 

9 
, 

10 .. 

• Indian Oxygen Ltd. Factory 
at Jamshedpur. 

• Indian Steel & Wire Products 
Ltd., lndranagar, P. 0. 
Jamshedpur. 

, Tala Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., 
Jamshedpur. 

Tala Locomotive & Engi-
neering Co. Ltd., Jamshed-
pur. 

Bihar Government Super-
phosphate Factory, Sindri. 

Sindri Fertilisers & Chemicals 
Private Ltd. 

Mazdoor 2nd Rs. 30-1-35. 
Mazdoor 1st Rs. 35-2-45. 
D.A. Bengal Chamber of Commerce 

scale. For increase of 10 points in 
middle class C. L. lndeK increase 
of 5%. For lsi Rs. 100, 130% 
(Minimum Rs. 79). 

Re. 1-0-0, 0-l-0, 1-6-0 p. day. 
D.A. Rs. 15 per month. 
Emergency Allowance. Rs. 5. 
Food Subsidy Allowance for bache

lors Rs. li-8-0; for family emp
loyees Rs. 17. 

I 

R!. 50-3-80. 
D.A: Bengal Chamber of Commerce 

scale. For increase of 10 points in 
middle class C. L. lndeK increase of 
5%. For 1st Rs. 100, 130% (Mini
mum Rs. 79). 

Rs. 60-5-96/8. 
D.A. Rs. 15 per month. Emergency 

Allowance of 10% of basic. Food 
Subsidy Allowance Rs. ·12-8-0 for 
bachelor employees and Rs. 17 for 
family employees. 

Mazdoors' in Production Dcpts. Rs. Rs. 85-5-100-10-220-15-250. 
2·18, 0·07, 2·46. Mazdoors in D.A. varying from Rs. 47 on basic pay 
Maintenance Depts. Rs. 2·11 0·07 of Rs. 85 to Rs. 69 on basic pay of 
l: 39. Female workers in Produc- Rs. 250. 
Hon Depts. Rs. 1·90, 0·07, 2·18; 
in Maintenance Depts. 1·83, 0·07, 
2·11. 

D.A. Rs. 45 per month. 

Re. I per day. 
D.A. Rs. 15, plus Emergency Bonus 

Rs. 5, plus Food Rebate for married 
persons Rs. · 17 per month and fur 
unmarried persons Rs. 12-8-0- per 
mont b. 

• Rs. 1·75 p.d. (inclusive of D.A.) 

Rs. 70-5-100-10-110-E.B.-I0-140. 
D.A. upto Rs. 100, Rs. 15 p.m. Rs. 

101 to 200 Rs. 19-8-0 p.m. plus I!mer
gency Bonus at 10% of basic pay 
plus Food Rebate Rs. 17 p.m. for 
married persons and Rs. 12-8-0 p.m. 
for unmarrietl persons. ' 

Rs. 50-2-90. 
D.A. Rs. 30. 

. . 
50 miles from Chaibasa Cement 

Works. 

50 miles from Chaibasa Cement 
Works. 

50 miles from Chaibasa Cement 
Works. 

20-2-59. 

15-12-58 . 

JS-7-59. 

60 miles from Chaibasa Cement I; 19-7-59. 
Works. . -

1 mile from 8indri Cement 15-12-58. 
Works.· 

Rs. 2-8-0, 0-1-0, 2-12-0 plus 19 nP. as 
interim relief (Consolidated). 

Rs. 60-3-81-4-125-5·130. · In addition Near Sindri Cement Factory. 
interim grant .cf Rs. 5 p.m. D.A. 

. 16-2-59. 

pending Pay Commission's Recom-
mendations. Interim relief or Rs. 5 
p.m. credited to Prov. Fund accounts 
for which Co. has not to oontribute. 



1 2 

11 Bihar 

12 .. 

13 .. 
14 .. 
15 Bo:nbay 

16 

17 

.. 
.. 

3 

Tinplate Co. of India Private 
Ltd., Golmuri, Singhbhum. 

• Indian Aluminium Co. Ltd., 
Milri, Ranchi Dist. 

4 

Reja 0-13-0 per day. Mazdoor Re. 
I per day. Office Boy Re. 0-10-0, 
0-1-0, 1-0-0 per day. 

D.A. Rs. 20. Inc. Bonus & Produc
tion Bonus. Food subsidy at Rs. 
12-8-0 for unmarried persons and 
Rs. 17 for married persons. 

5 

Rs. 60-5-90-10-120. 
D.A. Rs. 15 plus 10"/o of basic for 

employees drawing upto Rs. 100. 
Rs. 19-8-0 plus 10% of basic for emp
loyees drawing Rs. 101 to 120. Food 
subsidy @ 12-8-0 for ,unmarried em
ployees and 17-0-0 for married em
ployees. 

Re. 1-0-0, 0-1-0, _1-4-0, 0-1-6, 1-7-0, Rs. 55-5-105-E. B.-6!-144 
0-1-0, 1-12-0 per day. D.A. on Rs. 55 is Rs. 41·50. 

D.A. on percentage basis and group D.A. on other figures not given. 
wise. For lowest unskilled worker 
Rs. 22-8-0 per month. 

• National Cement & Mineral Rs. 1-1-0 basic per day. Rs. 43. 
D.A. Rs. 45 Industries Ltd., Ray. D.A. Rs. 1-9-6. 

Gaya Cotton Mills Rs. 18 per month. 
D.A. Rs. 30 per month, 

6 

52 miles from Chaibasa Cement 
Works. 

62 miles from Khalari Cement 
Works. 

7 

9-2-59. 

11-2-59. 

5 miles from Khalari Cement 16-8-58, 
Works. 

53 miles from Rohtas Industry 6-2-59. 
Factory. 

Sarabhai Chemicals, Baroda Rs. 26-1-29-E.B.-1-34. Rs. 50-5-70-7l-115-E.B.-7j-160. 65 miles from Sevalia Cement 9-12-58. 

• Cotton Mills in Baroda Area 

• New Shorrock Spg. & Mfg. 
Co. Ltd., Nadiad. 

D.A. Rs. 32 + l/8th of basic subject Selection-! 0-220. Works. 
to minimum of Rs. 40. Additional. D.A. Rs. 25 + !/6th of basic to clerks 
D.A. varying with Ahmedabad C. drawing upto Rs. 100 Rs. 30 + !/6th 
L. Index. of basic for the clerks drawing Rs. 100 

to 200. Rs. 35 + !/6th of basic for 
clerks having basic pay of above Rs. 
201. 

Rs. 26 per month. 
D. A. 90"/o of Ahmedabad Textile scale. 
Rs. 26 basic. 
D.A. 90"/o of Ahmedabad 

scale. 
Textiles Rs. 60-5-100-7r130-E.B.-8-170-10-200 

(Graduates start on Rs. 75). 
Semi-clerks Rs. 40-3-70-E. B. -4-90-
5-105. D.A. 90% of Ahmedabad 
Textile scale. 

65 miles from Sevalia Cement 
Works. 

40 miles from Sevalia Cement 
Works. -

15-12-58 

17-12-58 



18 Bombay • Bumab-Shcll, Port Okha Minimum Rs. 1-6-0 per day ; 
Maximum Rs. 2-0-0 " " 

Rs. 65-80- E.B.-120. 
D.A. fluctuates according to Bombay 

C.L. Index. 1st quarter of 1958 D.A. 
Rs. 104·50 for salary upto 99. 

21 miles from Dwarka Cemcnl 
Works. 

29-12-58. 

19 .. 

20 .. 

21 .. 
22 Kerala 

23 .. 

24 Madras 

25 .. 

Tata Chemicals Ltd., Mitha
pur. 

Maharana :Mills Ltd., Por
bandar. 

D.A. fluctuates according to Bombay 
C. L. Index. D.A. Rs. 2·64 nP. 
for 1st quarter of 1958. 

Rs. 1·25, 0·06, 2·00 (last increment 
0·09). 

D.A. Rs. 1·75 per day. 

Rs. 26 per month. 
D.A. 85% of Ahmedabad Textile 

scale • 

. • Shree Digvijay Woollen Mills Rs. 26 + D.A. Rs. 43 (flat rate). 
Ltd., Jamnagar. 

Rs. 65-5-100-E.B.-7 
-50-175. 
D.A. Rs. 69 per month. 

Rs. 50-5-90-6-150. 
D.A. 85% of Ahmedabad 

scalo. 
Textile 

' 

12 miles from Dwarka Cement 
Works. 

·Near Porbandar Cement Factory. 

No wage scales for clerical staff but 16 miles from Sikka Cement 
flat D.A. of Rs. 43. Factory. 

19-12-58. 

S-S-59 • 

26-11-58 • 

National Tyre & Rubber Co. Rs. 1·75 + D.A. 0·96 per day. 
of India Ltd., Kottayam. 

Ranges from Rs. 65 to 140 inclusive of 3 miles from Travancore Ce- 26-2-59. 
Rs. 35 D.A. ment Factory. 

Fertilisers & Chemicals Tra
vancore Ltd., Alwaye. 

Daily paid unskilled Rs. 1-12-0 (in- Rs. 80-5-130. 
elusive of D.A.) D.A. Rs. 45 per month. 

Monthly paid mazdoors Rs. 40.2-50-
4-90. 

D.A. Rs. 45 per month. 

Asbestos Cement Ltd., Po- Rs. 1-3-0 per day. 
danur. D.A. As. 2 per point rise over 100 

C. L. Index for Coimbatore. 

Rs. 70-7}-145-10-165. 
D.A. 41 to 80 Rs. 45. 81 to 120 Rs. 

50. 121 to 160, Rs. 55. Rs. 161 to 
200, Rs. 60. 

. Textool Co. Ltd., Coimbatore Standard workers Rs. 20·63 p.m. Rs. 85·75 p.m. consolidated. 
Non-Standard Rs. 30· 38 p.m. Apprentice grade clerks Rs. 60 p.m. 
D.A. As. 2i per point above 100 

points of Madras C.L. Index. Stan-
dard Unskilled worker gets in addi-
tion bonus proportionate to his 
work, while non-Standard worker 
gets bonus at S nP. per hour. 

50 miles from Travancore Ce
ment Factory. 

Adjoining Madukkarai Cement 
Works. 

23-7-59. 

27-2-59. 

6 miles from Madukkarai Ce- 10-12-58. 
ment Works. 



·I 2 3 

26 Madras - . Cotton Mills in Coimbatore Rs. 30-1·0 p.m. 

27 " 

28 " 

29 " 

30 " 

31 " 

32 " 

Indian Steel Rolling Mills, 
Negapatam. 

Cautery Spg. & Wvg. Mills 
Ltd., Cauverynagar (Trichy 
Dist.) 

Trichinopoly Mills Ltd. 

D.A. 3 as. per point over 100 points 
of C. L. Index of Madras. 

Re. I per day. 
D.A. Re. 0-2-3 per point of C. L. 

Index for Trichy over 100 points. 

Rs. 26. 
D.A. 3 as. per point over 100 point' 

of Madras C.L. Index. 

Rs. 30-1-0 p.m. 
D.A. 3 as. per point over 100 points 

of C. L. Index for Madras. 

South Madras Electric Sup-· Rs. 35. • 
ply Corporation Ltd., Tiru- D.A. I7t% of basic pay subject 
chirapalli. to a minimum of Rs. 20. 

Pudukotah Textiles Ltd., Na
manasamudram. 

Neyveli Lignite Corporation 
(Pte) Ltd., Neyveli, South 
Arcot Dist. 

Rs. 30 · 06 p.m. basic. 
D.A. at 0-2-6 per point over 100 

points of Madras C.L. Index. 

Rs. 2·12, 2·25, 2·37, 2·50, 2·62 
inclusive of D.A. in sections other 
than the Civil Section. I· 12 per 
day inclusive of D.A. for workers 
_employed in Civil Branch. 

I 

5 

Clerks Grade IV Rs. 50-3-80-4-100. 
Clerks in Groups 4 & 5 Rs. 4-8-0 
per 10 points over 160 points of 
Madras C. L. Index. Clerks in 
Groups 6 & 7 sam• D. A. as for 
unskilled. -

Rs. 50-5-75-E.B.-5-100. 
D.A. same as that for mazdoors plus 

Rs. 5 per month. 

Rs. 40-2-50-3-80. 
D.A. Rs. 3-8-0 for every 10 points 

over 160 points of Madras C. L. 
Index. 

Rs. 44 + Rs. 4-8-0;per 10 points over 
160 points of Madrasl C.L. Index. 
January to March 1958 Rs. 103·50 
per month. 

Rs. 50-3-80-4-112. 
D.A. 17!% of basic pay subject to 

a minimum of Rs. 30 and a maximum 
of Rs. 200. 

Rs. 40 + fixed D.A. Rs. 40. 

Rs. 60-3-85-E.B.-4-125-5-130 + D.A. 
at Central Govt. scale ; and certain 
clerks also get Construction Allow
ance. 

Clerks in Labour Establishment Rs. 
66-3-81 + D.A. according to Central 
Govt. scale. 

6 

6 miles from Madukkarai Ce
ment Works. 

108 miles from Dalmiapuram 
Cement Factory. 

. 54 miles from Dalmiapuram 
Cement Factory. 

28 miles from Dalmiapuram 
Cement Factory. 1 

28 miles from Dalmiapuram 
Cement Factory. 

65 miles from Dalmiapuram Ce
ment Factory. 

61 miles from Dalmiapuram 
Cement Factory. 

7 

9-2-59. 

6-5-59. 

14-12-58 . 

15-12-58. 

16-12-58. 

18-5-59. 

26-5-59. 



33 Madras • Simpson & Co. Ltd., Tiru
chirapalli Branch. 

Rs. 22·75- 1·62- 29·25- E.B.- 3·25-
39 p.m. 

D.A. 3 as. per point over 100 points of 
C. L. Index for Madras City. 

Rs. 50-5-80-7 · 50-125 
D.A. 3 as. per point over 100 points of 

,Madras C.L. Index. 

34 Madhya Ordnance Factory, Katni Rs. 30-1/2-35. 
D.A.Rs. 45. 

Rs. 60-3-81-4-125-5-130. 
Pradesh. 

35 .. 

36 .. 
37 Mysore 

38 .. 

39 .. 

40 .. 
41 Punjab 

42 .. 

• Dyers Stone Lime Co., Meh
gaon & Katni. 

• Jayajec,·ao Cotton Mills, Bir
lanagar. 

Re. 1-0-0 per day for males (inclusive 
of D.A.). 

Re. 0-12-0 per day for females (in
clusive of D.A.). 

Rs. 26 per month. 
D.A. Rs. 57· 50. 

Tungabhadra Sugar Works Rs. 1·50 (inclusive D.A.) per day. 
(Pte.) Ltd., Shimog~. 

Mysore Paper Mills Ltd., 
Bhadravati. 

Re. 1·00, 0·06. 1·75. Women and 
Adolescents 0·62, 0·06, 1·50 D.A. 
Rs. 25. 

D.A. on Rs. 51 to 100 Rs. 55. 
D.A. on Rs. 101 to 150. Rs. 60 . 

• 
Rs. 60-3-81. 
D.A. Rs. 50 ; free quarters. 

' 

Matric Rs. 65 + 58 (D.A.) 
Non-Matric Rs. 55 + 58(D.A.) 

Rs. 60-5-90. 
D.A. Rs. 20 per month. 

Rs. 40-5-50-5-125. 
D.A. upto Rs. 80, Rs. 25. 
Rs. 80 to I 00. Rs. 30. 
Rs. I 00 to 150, Rs. 35. 

• Y elamali Weaving 
Gada g. 

Mills, Weaving Section Male Rs. I ·12 p.d. Not available. 
Weaving Section female Re. 0·94 p.d. 
Ginning & Press Male Rs. I· 50 to 

2·00 p.d. 
Ginning & Press female Re. 0 · 87 p.d.' 

• Gadag Mahalaxmi Press & Males Rs. I· 50 per day. 
Ginning Co. Ltd., Gadag. Females Re. 0·94 p.d. 

• Punja~ Cloth Mills Ltd., Bhi· Rs. 26 p.m. + D.A. (linked) Jan. Rs. 
wam. 42·88. 

Mcwar Textiles Ltd., Bhi- Rs. 26 per month . 
wani. D.A. Rs. 30. 

Scale for Matriculates Rs. 50-5-90-6-
120-E. B.-8-160-E. B.-I 0-210. 

-D.A. Rs. 44·88 nP. (linked). 

Not available. 

28 miles from Dalmiapurar(l 
Cement Factory. 

25 miles from Kymore C~ment 
Factory. 

4 miles from Kymore Cement 
Factory. 

12 miles from Banmor Cement 
Works. 

9-1-59. 

10-2-59. 

16-8-58. 

15-5-59. 

8 miles from Bhadravati, Ce- 20-5-59. 
ment Factory. 

I mile from Bhadravati Cement 
Factory. 

' 

13-11-58. 

60 miles from Bagalkot Ce- . 13-12-58. 
ment Factory. 

• 
Do~ 

18 miles from Dalmia Dadri 
Cement Factory. -Do. 

13-12-58. 

19-5-59. 



1 2 

43 Orissa 

44 .. 

45 Rajasthan 

46 .. 

47 .. 

3 

Pamposh Dolomite Quarry 
of Tata lron & Steel Co. 
Ltd. 

Bisra Stone Lime Co. Ltd., 
Birmitrapur. 

Jaipur Metals & Electricals 
Ltd. 

National Engineering Indus
tries Ltd., Jaipur. 

4 

Mazdoors Re. 0-10-6, 0-1-0, 0-14-6 p.d. 
Rejas 0-9-0, 0-1-0, 0-13-0. Minimum 
wage including wage, dearness allow
ance, food rebate, attendance bonus 
& service bonus Rs. I · 5H p.d. 

Re. 0·80 p.d. 
D.A. 0· 80 for casual unskilled labour. 
Females 0·72 + D.A. 0·72 p.d. 

Re. 0-14-0, 0-1-0, 1-8-0. 
D.A. Re. I p.d. ; Re. 1-1-0 for those 

drawing above Rs. 1-4-0 basic. 

Rs. 1-8-0 to 2-0-0 p.d. plus Production 
Bonus approximately 25% (The 
above is inclusive of D.A.). 

Jaipur Spg. & Wvg. Mills Rs. 26 per month. 
Ltd. D.A. Rs. 28 per month. 

------------
5 

Rs. 60-5-80-10-180. 
D.A. between Rs. 51 & 75, 30% Mini

mum Rs. 20. 
Between Rs. 76 & 100, 25% Mini

mum Rs. 22·50. 
Between Rs. 101 & 300, 17 !% Mini

mum Rs. 25. Food Subsidy Rs. 8. 

Rs. 40-3-70. 
D.A. 52!% of basic. 

Rs. 50-5-80-E.B.-7-115. 
D.A. 50% of salary subject to minimum 

of Rs. 20. Persons drawing salary 
over Rs. 100, 30% of salary subject 
to minimum of Rs. 30. 

Rs. 75 inclusive of D.A. 

6 

20 miles from Rajgangpur 
Cement Factory. 

49 miles from Rajgangpur Ce
ment Factory. 

82 miles from Sawaimadhopur 
Cement Factory. 

90 miles from Sawaimadhopur 
Cement Factory. 

130 miles from Lakheri Cement 
Works. 

----------------~--------------------. 

7 

4-12-58. 

27-11-58. 

26-2-59. 

16-12-58. 

6-2-59. 



APPENDIX VI 

incidence of our Recommendations in respect of the Associated Cement Co.~ .• Ltd. 

men~!ti:nayoff;~l:s:!~tion, th~ a':nual financial bur~en resulting from the full imple
(hereinafter referred f:~~hea~Ac'c~!l) t~e Assoc1ated Cem~nt Companies Ltd., 
to this Ap d' Th' . . · · · • as been computed 1n Schedules I to VIII 
would b pen IX. bl IS InCidence or burden represents the extra amounts which 
II ecome paya e by the A.C.C. in basic wages dearness allowance house rent 

St~;varce, the employer's contri~mt_ion to Provid~nt Fund, contributi~ns to the 
rule: ofnsturh anAceCSCch) emThe anSd the mcl~en~e of gratuity (according to the existing 

e . . . . e chedules md1cate-

(I) the annual burden for operatives in the 'A' Grade. 
(II) , , ,. 'B' Grade. 
(III) 
(IV) 
(V) 
(VI) 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" .. .. 
" 

'C' Grade. 
'D' Grade. 
'E' Grade. 
clerical and lower technical and supervi· 
sory staff drawing basic salaries uplo 
Rs. 250/- per month. 

(VII). , , 
" contract labour. 

(VIII) Summary of Schedules I to VII 

Assumptions made in our computations· 

The eomputations in Schedules I to VII have been made on the following 
assumptions: 

(1) The existing grades for operatives in the A.C.C. are new grades which 
have been generally in existence for about two years. It has therefore 

·been assumed that all operatives have received two annual increments, 
and the average existing wage bill has been calculated, not on the 
minimum of each grade but on a scale of wages taking two increments 
into account. This scale is hereafter referred to as the present scale. 

(2) The annual incidence has been ascertained by computing the difference 
between the minimum of the new scale recommended by us and the 
'present scales' of the A.C.C. 

(3) Contribution to the Government Provident Fund has been taken at 
the existing rate of 61 per cent. of the basic wages plus dearness 
allowanee. (The burden would increase if the rate of contribution is 
increased from the existing level of 61 per cent.). 

(4) The State Insurance Scheme has been made applicable to the Kistna 
and Lakheri factories of the A.C C. and the incidence thereof has been 
taken at lf per cent. of the wage bill including dearness allowance. At 
the other factories of the AC.C. the incidence of the administrative 

' charges of f per cent. levied by Government has been taken into 
accoWlt. (As and when the State Insurance Scheme is made applicable 
to the other factories of the A.C.C., the burden which has been taken 
at f per cent. would stand increased to It per cent.). 

(5) On the basis of the total wage for the unskilled labour at the various 
A.C.C. factories in July 1959, the increase in wages recommended is 
expected to be 'phased' at the Banmor, Bhupendra, Chaibasa, Kymore, 
Shahabad and Sindri factories where unskilled labour (and contract 
labour) would accordingly receive Rs. 10 per month less for a period 
·of one year, than the full amount recommended. 

(6) The expected phasing at the six factories mentioned above has also 
been applied in our computations to the operatives in the other grades 
A, B, C and D, by limiting the payment to 50 per cent. of the increase 
in emoluments in the first year. 

(7) 

(8) 

The minimum increase in the emoluments of operatives has been taken 
as at. least Rs. 5 per month and which would stand reduced toRs. 2·50 
per month for the first year in the case of the operatives at the factories 
which are expected to be phased mentioned in (5) above. At these 
factories also the minimum. of Rs. 5 per month would apply in full 
after the first year. 
The incidence of the increased burden in respect of contract labour has 
been computed on the basis that contract labour will receive the same 
basic wages, dearness allowance, etc. as an unskilled worker at each 
factory. 
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(9) The increase in the basic salaries of clerical and lower technical and 
supervisory staff has been taken at the rate of Rs. 8 p~r mont~ wi~h the 
consequntial burden of dearness allowance, employers contnbutwn to 
the provident fund and the State Insurance Scheme in the first year. 
The increase would be allowable at only Rs. 4 per month in the first 
year at the factories which are expected to be phased mentioned in 
(5) above, and at Rs. 8 per month thereafter.. · 

(10) Operatives and staff at the Sevalia. Dwarka and Porbandar factories 
would be allowed higher dearness 1:1lowance of Rs. 7 per month. 

(11) In the computations, the incidence for the Mancherial factory of the 
A.C.C. has been taken at 75 per cent. of the increased emoluments in 
the first year, as this factory has been newly constructed. The full in
crease would apply ia the second year. Where the 'present scale' of the 
operatives and staff at the Mancherial factory are already higher than 
75 per cent. of the recommended scales, such operatives would continue 
to receive their existing emoluments for the first year and would 
receive emoluments at the scales recommended by us after the first 
year. 

(12) The incidence of gratuity (excluding contract labour) has been com
puted at 90 per cent. of three-fourths of the increase in the basic wages/ 
salaries for a month because-
(a) it is assumed that only 90 per cent. of the total employees will be 

paid gratuity, the rest leaving service before putting in the qualify
ing period of 15 years; and 

(b) the rate of gratuity in the A.C.C. for lower paid employees is 
three-fourth month's basic wages/salaries for each year of service. 

(13) Schedule VIII summarises the total extra burden of the wage bill 
(including the incidence of provident fund, State Insurance Scheme and 
gratuity) to the A.C.C. The total annual burden in the first year after 
implementation of our recommendations, would work out to Rs. 33 ·11 
lakhs or Rs. 1· 03 per ton. (Annual production taken at the figure of 
32 ·II lakh~ tons for the last accounting year of the A.C.C. August 1958 
to July 19o9). The full annual burden one year after the implementa-· 
han of our recommendations would be Rs. 46 ·19 lakhs or Rs. 1·36 per 
ton on an assumed production of 34·00 lakh tons. 



SCHEDULE l 

Statement showing Annual burden of increase (excluding Gratuity) to the Associated cement 
compames, hmued m respect of operati1·es in the "A" Grade 

Name of Factory 
Wage Bill at Wage Bill at Burden for Burden for 
the 'present the recommen- the first subsequent 

scale' ded scale year years 

l 2 3 4 5 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

l. Banmor 28,928·76 29,827.56 449·40 898·80 

2. Bhupendra l, I 8,007 · 28 I,2I,474·08 I,733·40 3,466·80 

3. Chaibasa 50,089·86 5I,566·46 738·30 I,476·60 

4. Dwarka 84,I65· I2 86,668·92 2,503 ·80 2,503·80 

5. Khalari 45,325 ·98 46,674· I8 I,348·20 I,348·20 

6. Kistna 26,449·20 27,226·80 777·60 777·60 

7. Lakheri 2, I 8,323 · 62 2,24,868·42 6,544·80 6,544·80 

8. Madukkarai 3I,259·76 32,I58·56 898·80 898·80 

9. Kymore 92,156·30 95,045.30 1,444·50 2,889·00 

10. Porbandar 45,627 ·12 47,039·52 1,4I2·40 1,412·40 

II. Sevaiia 1,06,122. 24 1,09,203. 84 3,081·60 3,081·60 

12. Shahabad 47,696·9.4 49,173·54 738·30 1,476·60 

13. Sindri 35,537·20 36,628·60 545·70 1,091·40 

14. Mancherial 53,981·28 55,587 ·48 1,669 ·20 

TOTAL 9,83,607 ·66 10,IJ \43·26 22,216·80 29,535·60 

-----------· 

1 '>'7 
~, 
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ScHEDULE II 

Statement showing annual burden of increase (excluding Gratuity) to the Associated ceme/11 
companies, limited in respect of operatives in the "B" Grade. 

Wage Bill at Wage Bill at Burden for the Burden for sub-
Name of Factory the 'present the recommen- first year sequent years 

scale' ded scale 

I 2 3 4 5 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I. Banmor· 69,284·70 75,130·20 2,922·75 5,845·50 

2. Bhupendra 1,60,919·28 1,70,295 ·12 4,687 ·92 9,375·84 

3. Chaibasa 87,504·48 93,495·36 2,995·44 5,990·88 

4. Dwarka 1,01,390·40 1,05,566·40 4,176·00 4,176·00 

5. Kha1ari 94,638·60 98,087·28 3,448 ·68 3,448·68 

6. Kistna 76,852·80 79,525·80 2,673·00 2,673·00 

7. Lakheri 4,23,789 ·60 4,39,264. 80 15,475·20 15,475·20 

8. Madukkarai 90,289·28 95,259·84 4,970·56 4,970·56 

9. Kymore 2,10,237 ·48 2,30,399·28 10,080·90 20,161·80 

10. Porbandar 77,077·44 84,453 ·12 7,375·68 7,375·68 

II. Sevalia 1,22,233. 60 1,26,033 ·60 3,800·00 3,800·00 

12. Shahabad 1,40,786·10 1,51,929·96 5,571·93 11,143 ·86 

13. Sindri 25,020·48 26,712 ·96 846·24 1,692 ·48 

14. Mancherial 77,355·00 83,478·00 6,123 ·00 

TOTAL 17,57,379·24 18,59,631·72 69,024·30 1,02,252·48 
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SCHEDULE Ill 

Statement showing annual burden of increase (excluding Gratuity) to the Associated cement 
compames,/umted m respect oj operati•·es in the "C" Grade 

Name of Factory 
Wage Bill at Wage Bill at Burden for the Burden for sub-

the 'present the recommen- first year sequent years 
scale' dcd scale 

I 2 3 4 5 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I. Banmor 1,13,280·48 1,33,452. 60 10,086·06 20,172·12 

2. Bhupendra 2,07,499·40 3,50,829 ·00 71,664·80 1,43,329 ·60 

3. Chaibasa 1,59,577·92 1,84,357·20 12,389 ·64 24,779·28 

4. Dwarka 1,98,466. 56 2,13,989·28 15,522·72 15,522 ·72 

5. Khalari 1,48,925. 72 1,63,720·20 14,794·48 14,794·48 

6. Kistna 2,30,795 ·40 2,39,067 '60 8,272·20 8,272·20 

7. Lakheri 3,38,790. 60 3,74,706·00 35,915·40 35,915·40 

8. Madukkarai 2, 73,255. 36 2,84,615' 52 11,360·16 11,360·16 

9. Kymore 4,14,590·40 4,95,288 ·00 40,348·80 80,697·60 

10. Porbandar 95,647·50 1,09,926·00 14,278· 50 14,278.50 

II. Sevalia / 2, 72,535. 30 2,83,710·00 11,174·70 I I ,174 · 70 

12. Shahabad 3,20,851·44 3,75,593 ·40 27,370·98 54,741·96 

13. Sindri 82,245·24 94,930·20 6,342 ·48 12,684·96 

14. Mancherial 1,42,208·88 1,66,471·80 24,262·92 

TOTAL 29,98,670·20 34,70,656·80 2,79,520·92 4,71,986·60 

'I29 



ScHEDULE IV 

Statemenr showing annual burden of increase (excluding Gratuity) to the Associated Cement 
Companies, Ltd., in respect of operatives in the" D" Grade 

Wage Bill at Wage Bill at Burden for the Burden for sub-
Name of Factory the 'present the recommen- first year sequent years 

scale, ded scale 

1 2 3 4 s -· 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. Banmor 1,75,334·70 2,29,080·84 26,873·07 53,746·14 

2. Bhupendra 4,32,872. 40 5,44,225. 20 55,676·40 1,11,352·80. 
-

3. Chaibasa . 4,06,588. 80 5,18,912·40 56,161·80 1,12,323 ·60 

4. Dwarka 3,26,312. 82 3,78,190·08 51,877 ·26 51,877 ·26 

5. • Khalari · 2,70,504·00 3,22,738·20 52,234·20 52,234·20 

6. Kistna 3, 75,589.26 4,09,775·76 34,186·50 34,186·50 

7. Lakheri .• 5,94,298 ·08 7,19,979·84 1,25,681·76 1,25,681·76 

8. Madukkarai 4,71,274·00 4,93,599. 60 22,325·60 22,325·60 

9. Kymore 5, 76,298 ·80 7;65,712·20 94,706·70 1,89,413 ·40 
I 

10. Porbandar 1,01,043 ·60 1,24,707 ·84 23,664·24 . 23,664·24 

11. Sevalia 4,97,793·66 5,46,274. 56 48,480·90 48,480·90 

12. Shahabad 5,31,998·80 6,89' 773 . 80 78,887·50 1,57,775·00 

13. Sindri 1,04,954·16 1,35,432·48 15,239·16 30,478·32 
14. Mancherial . 2,40,130·44 3,11,347 ·44 71,217 ·00 

TOTAL 51,04,993. 52 61,89,~50·24 6,85,995 ·09 10,84,756·72 



SCHEDULE v 
Statement showing t~e ann_ua_l bur~en of increase (excluding Gratuity) to the Associated Cement 

Compan1es, Lumted, m reSP£CI of oper~tives in the '£' Grade.l -

·····--· -
Wage bill at Wage bill at the Burden for the Burden for' 

· :Name of Factory the 'present recommended first year subsequent 
scale' scale years 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. Banmor · 4,31,131·68 6,25,263 . 60 1,25,052. 72 1,94,131·92 

2. Bhupendra 6,10,243·80 8,44,919·40 1,41,328.80 2,34,675 ·60 
I 

3. Chaibasa 4,00,658·40 5,64,829. 20 1,01,768·40 1,64,170·80 

4. Dwarka 4,07,778·00 4,75,790·40 68,012·40 68,012.40 

5, Khalari 4, 78,894. 56 6,22,939. 20 1,44,044·64 1,44,044·64 

6. Kistna 3,63,727·26 4,11,428 ·16 47,700·90 47,700·90 

7. Lakheri 8,97,148·32 11,90,914·56 2,93,766·24 2,93, 766.24 

8. Madukkarai 4,95,985. 92 5,21,638. 80 31,652·g8 31,652·88 

9. Kymore 8,84,942·94 13,09,799·40 2,80,149·66 4,24,856. 46 

10. Porbandar 2,89,788·72 3,66,859 ·44 77,070·72 77,070·72 

11. Sevalia 6,49,609. 68 7,22,450·16 72,840·48 72,840·48 

12. Shahabad 6,10,689 . 30 8,77,461·00 1,69,829·70 2,66,771·70 

13. Sindri 96,588·18 1,35,977 ·40 24,366·42 39,389·22 

14. Mancherial 1,69,101·90 2,42,899 . 80 13,079·22 73,797·90 

TOTAL 67,86,288. 66 89,19,170·52 15,90,663 ·18 21,32,881·86 
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SCHEDULE VI 

Statement showing the Annual Burden of lncrea~e (excluding Gratuity) to the Associated Cement 
Companies, Ltd., in respect of Clerical and Lower Technical and Supervisory Staff 

I. For the First Year : 

Increase in Basic Salary 

Increase in Dearness Allowance 

fncrease in Contribution to Provident Fund and State 
Insurance 

• 
Annual Burden on account of Salary, Dearness Allowance 

Provident Fund and State Insurance • • • ' 

For phased factories 
*714xRs. 4·75x 12. 

• 
• 

For Phased 
Factories in 

the first year, 

Rs. 

4·00 

0·40 

4·40 

0·35 

4.15 

Rs. 40,698·00 

For other factories 
*7llxRs. 9·50x12 • • • • Rs. 81,054·00 

H. For Subsequent Years:· 

Increase in Basic Salary • 
' 

Increase in Dearness Allowance 

• 

• • • 

• • 

Increase in Contribution to Provident Fund and State 
Insurance . . . • • . . 

Annual Burden on account of Salary, Dearness Allow-
ance, Provident Fund and State Insurance- • • 

1,21,752·00 

*1,425xRs. 9·50x12 . Rs. 1,62,452·00 

*Number of staff. 

For other 
Factdries 

Rs. 

8·00 

0·80 

8·80 

0·70 

9·50 

8·00 

0·80 

8·80 

0·70 

9·50 



SCHEDULE VII 

Statement showing the Annual Burden of Increase (excluding Gratuity) to the Associated 
Cement Cos., Ltd. in respect of Contract Labour 

. ~---

Name of Factory Wage Bill at Wage Bill at Burden for the Burden for 
'present scale' the Recommended first year subsequent 

Scale years 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I. Banmor 

2. Bhupendra 3,357·60 4,648·80 777·60 1,291·20 

3. Chaibasa 82,440·00 1,16,220·00 20,940·00 33,7PO·OO 

4. Dwarka 1,55,599. 50 1,81,551·60 25,952. 10 25,952 ·10 

5. Khalari 93,813·30 I ,22,031 · 00 28,217·70 28,217·70 

6. Kistna 40,414·14 45,714·24 5,300·10 5,300·10 

7. Lakheri 1,53,645·48 2,03,955. 84 50,310· 36 50,310· 36 

8. Madukkarai 72,103 ·68 76,705·20 4,601. 52 4,601. 52 

9. Kymore 2,58,337. 38 3,82,363. 80 81,782.82 1,24,026·42 

10. Porbandar 

II. Sevalia . 3,11,857·16 3,46,826·16 34,969·00 34,969·00 

12. Shahabad 1,00,296·16 1,44,112·80 27,892·56 43,816·64 

13. Sindri 1,12,273·44 1 ,58,059. 20 28,323.36 45,785·76 

14. Mancherial 10,518·30 15,108·60 4,590·30 4,590·30 

Total 13,94,656·14 17,97,297·24 3,13,657·42 4,02,641·10 

---·- ---

~--------
-- --- .---~-------

~3 



ScHEDULE~ 

Summary showing' the Annual Burden of increase to the Associated Cement Companies, 
Limited, by implementation of the Recommendations in the Report 

Burden for the first year Burden for subsequent ·years •• 

Basic Wage/ Basic Waget 
Salary, Gratuity Total Salary, Gratuity Total 

Dearness incidence Dearness incidence 
Allowance, Allowance, 
Provident, Provident 
Fund & Fund& 

Stat&- State 
Insurance .. Insurance 

Rs. R5. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Operatives-

A Grade 22,216·80 2,788·42 25,005·22 29,535·60 2,788·42 32,324·02 

B Grade - 69,024·30 7,968·12 76,992·42 1,02,252.48 7,968·12 1,10,220·60 

C Grade 2,79,520·92 20,874·67 3,00,395. 59 4,71,986·60 20,874·67 4,92,861·27 

D Grade 6,85,995. 09 68,632·43 7,54,627·52 10,84,756·72 68,632·43 11,53,389·15 

E Grade 15,90,663 ·18 1,24,484· 36 17,15,147 ·54 21,32,881·86 1,24,484· 36 22,57,366 ·22 

Monthly 
Paid Staff 1,21,752·00 5,767·20 1,27,519·20 1,62,450·00 7,695·00 1,70,145·00 

Contract 
Labour 3,13,657 ·42 3,13,657·42 4,02,641·40 4,02,641·40 

30,82,829. 71 2,30,515·20 33,13,344·91 43,86,504·66 2,32,443·00 46,18,947·66 
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APPENDIX VII 

Dates OJ Public Sillings and the names of Persons who appeared before the Centra/117 age 
Board for the Cement Industry 

Date of public sittings 

1 

Name of the Cement Company, 
Trade Union or Association, etc. 

2 

Name 

3 

2nd, 3rd, 6th and 7th April The Indian National Cement l. Shri C. L. Dudhia, Vice Presi-
1959. Workers' Federation. dent. 

135 
lOlL&E-18 

Assisted by : 

2. Shri D. D. Khoda, Secretary, 
Indian National Cement Wor
kers' Federation. 

3. Shri Kantilal B. Shah, General 
Secretary, Cement Kamdar 
Mandai, Porbandar. 

4. Shri R. C. Mehta, Organizing 
Secretary, Gujarat LN. T.U.C., 
Saurashtra. 

5. Shri Nathalal Shah, Vice 
President, Sevalia Cement Wor
kers' Union. 

6. Shri Vijayshankar Trivedi, 
General Secretary of Sevalia 
Cement Workers' Union. 

7. Shri Chimanlal Shah, Presi
dent of Sevalia Cement Work
ers' Union. 

rl. Shri Laxmi Narayan Singh, 
President, Kalyanpur Lime 
& Cement Workers' Union, 
and Dalmianagar Mazdoor 
Seva Sangh. 

9. Shri Madheshwar Pathak, 
(i) General Secretary, Kamayu 
Range Quarries Lab?ur 
Union, and Kalyanpur L1me 
& Cement Workers' Union: 
and (ii) President, Baulia 
Quarries Rashtriya Mazdoor 
Seva Sangh, Baulia. 

10. Shri Paramanandji, Presi-
dent Cement Works Karma
chari Sangh, Sawaimadho
pur. 

11. Shri Ramlakhan Dube, 
General Secretary, and Shri 
G.G. Banerjee, Assistant Secre
tary, Japla Mazdoor Seva 
·Sangh, Japla. 

12. Shri P. Amareshwara Rao, 
Secretary, Sitarampuram 
Mines Employees' National 
Union, Pidigurralla, District 
Guntur. 



I 

7th and 8th April 1959 • 

13th April1959 • . • 

Do. 

• 2 3 

· t3. Shri K. P. Sharma,, General 
Secretary, and Shrl D. D. 
Saini, Joint Secr~tary, Kymore 
Cement Mazdoor Congress. 

The All India Cement Worker~· .. 1, Sh~ N .. Satyanarayan Redlb'. 
Federation, Bombay. · Pres1dent. . 

Do. 

The Lanjibema Sramik Sangh, 
Rajgangpur, Orissa. 

Assisted bj. 

2. Shri K.. Anantha Krishnan. 
Joint Secretary, Associated Ce
ment Staff Union, Bombay~ 
and 
Shri V. N. Prabhu, Member. 

3. Shri A.S.R. Krishniah, Or
ganiser and Working Com
mittee Member, Kistna Cement 
Works Employees' Union. 

4. Shri Sriniwas Gudi, General 
Secretary, Shahabad Cement 
Factory Workers' Union, Sha
habad. 

5. Shri P. D. Gandhi, General 
Secretary, Cement Employees• 
Union, Porbandar. · 

Shri K. T. Sule, President, Asso
ciated Cement Staff Union, 
Bombay. 

1. Shri Umeshwari Prasad, Pre
sident. 

2. Shri S. D. Singh, Vice Pre
sident. 

25th May 1959 • ~ The Institution of Engineers 
(India), Bombay Centre. 

1. Shri J. G. Bodhe, Member 
of the Committee. , 

Do. 

• 
Do. 

\ Do. 

' 25th, 26th and 27th May 
1959. 

27th May 1959 • 

27th and 28th May 1959 

28th May 1959 • 

2. Shri N. N. Purandare, Mem
ber of the Committee and 
Honorary Secretary. 

The Indian Institute of 'Archi- Shri H. N. Dallas, Ex-President. 
tects, Bombay . 

The Bombay Shareholders' As
sociation, Bombay. 

The Association oflndian Trade 
and Industry, Bombay. 

Shri Gordhandas Bhagwandas, 
Senior Member of the Ma
naging Committee. 

Dr. K. R. Paymaster, 
retary and Director of 
search. 

Sec
Re-

The Associated Cement Com- Shri R. H. Ranga Rao, Senior 
panies Limited, Bombay. Officer. 

Shri Digvijay Cement Com
pany Limited, Sikka. 

I. Shri G. D. Somani, M. P., 
Director. 

2. Shri V. N. Somani, Attorney{ 
Managing Agents. 

3. Shri R. V. Maheshwari, Sec
retary. 

(1} · iDalmia Cement (Bharat) Shri S. C. Aggarwal, Secretary. 
Limited Dalmiapuram 1; and 
(2) Orissa Cement Limited, 
llajgangpur. 

• The Dalmia Dadri Cement 
Limited, Charkhi-Dadri. 

1~ Shri VishQu Kumar,. Sec
retary. 

2. Shri 0. L. Sardhana, Per
sonnel !lnd Welfare Officer. 
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1 2 3 
.:,.---........__,_ ____________ . _____ _ 

28th May 1959 •. 
• 

Do. 

Do. 

The India ' Cements 
Talaiyuthu. 

Limited, 1. Shri. T. S. Narayanaswam:f. 
Director. 

2. Shri S. Rudniger, Technical 
ConsultanL 

3. Sbri T. S. Subramaniam, Oflicl' 
SuperintendenL 

4. Shri V. N. Ramchandra. La· 
bour Welfare Officer. 

Ramakrishna Cements, Macherla Shri P. Krishna Rao, Personnel 
(K.C.P. Limited), Manager. · ~ 

The Travancore Cement Limi· Shri M. M. M. Marar, Assis· 
ted, Kottayam. · tant Manager. 

' . • 

29th and 30th May 1959 The Associated Cement Com- Shri N. Dandekar, Managing . 
• panics Limited, Bombay. Director. 

30th May 1959 
The Andhra Cement Company Shri R. D. Shah, Director. 
· Limited, Vijaywada. 

30th May and 1st June 
1959. 

Sahu Jain Group : 
(1) Robtas Industries Limited, 1. Shri V. Poddar, Works Ma- • 

Dalmianagar ; (2) Ashoka nager of Robtas Industries 

2nd June 1959 · 
1 ~ 

2nd and 3rd June 1959 

4th June 1959 • 

Cement Limited, Dalmiana· Limited, and Director, Sone 
gar ; (3) The Jaipur Udyog Valley Portland Cement Co. 
Limited, Sawaimadhopur ; and Ltd. 
(4) Sooe Valley Portland Ce- 2. Shri V. B. Shukla, Chief 
ment Co. Ltd., Japla. Labour Officer. 

3. Shri S. C. Kumar, Controller 
of Personnel. 

, The Kalyanpur Lime and 
Cement Works, Banjari. 

The Associated Cement Com· 
panics Limited, Bombay. 

, (1) The Indian Nati~nal Cement 
Workers' Federation. 

4. Shri R.N. Chaturvedi, Works 
Manager of Jaipur Udyog 
Limited. 

S. Shri J. C. Bhandari, of Jai
pur Udyog Limited. 

1. Shri S. C. Roy, Assistanr 
Manager and Chief Account• 
anL 

2. Shri S. T. Ghaisas, Chief 
Construction Engineer and 
Technical Adviser. 

1. Shri S. V. Uttamsing, Chief 
Personnel Officer. . 

2 Shri D. S. Digbe, Officer • 
Personnel Department. 

1. Shri C. L. Dudhia, Vice Pre
sident. 

2. Shri Lakhanlal Verma, Pre
sident, The A.C.C. Lakheri 
Cement Kamgar Sangh. 
Lakheri. 

3. Shri C. R. Shelat, Secretary. 
4. Shri Munshilal, Member. 
5. Shri D. D. Khoda, Vice 
~ President, Dwarka Cement 

Works Employees' Union. 
' 

·- ---------

• 



1 

4th June 1959 

Do, 

2 

(l) The Indian National Cement 
Workers' Federation. 

(2) The All India Cement Wor
kers' Federation. 

'GMGlPND-TSS-101 M of Lab. Emp.-16-3-6o-soo. 

3 

6. Shri K. P. Sharma, General 
Secretary; Kymore Cement 
Mazdoor Congress. 

1. Shri Madheshwar Pathak, (i) 
General Secretary, Kamayu 
Range Quarries Labour Union, 
and Kalyanpur Lime & Ce
ment Workers' Union ; and 
(ii) President, Baulia Quarries 
Rashtriya Mazdoor Seva 
Sangh, Baulia. 

8. Shri M. C. Sogan, Joint Sec
retary, Sikka Cement Emp
loyees' Union, Sikka. 

9, Shri J. H. Valambia. 

1 • Shri K. T. Sule, President, 
Associated Cement Staff 
Union. 

2. Shri Anantha Krishnan, Joint 
Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Federation. 


